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PREFACE 
The development of censuses and vital. statistics in recent decades has resulted 

in a rapid increase in both the variety and the quantity of data published by the 
governments of the countries of the Americas. At the same time, the expansion 
of research and administration into the international field has made it essential 
that private scholars and governmental personnel have ready access to the demo
graphic statistics of all countries. In 1938 a group of population students in 
the United States began the discussion of possible ways by which collections of 
the censuses and vital statistics of the world might be completed and made avail
able for research and operational uses. Their deliberations resulted in a pla11 
which was endorsed by the Eighth American Scientific Congress in the follow-
ing resolution: · · 

WHEREAS: Since the collection in a single depository library of all popula
tion, census, and statistical publications throughout the world would be of invalu
able assistance to the students of population and national problems in the Ameri-
can ReJlublics, · · . 

The Eighth American Scientific Congress . 
RESOLVED: To endorse through the Inter American Statistical Institute the 

creation of a special census unit in the Library of Congress of the United States 
and that it urge the governments of this Western Hemisphere to cooperate in 
this enterprise. 

In accordance with this resolution, a Census Library Project was initiated in 
the Library of Congress in the fall of 1940 as a cooperative project of the Bureau 
of the Census and the Library of Congress. The advisory committee to the 
Library of Congress on the Project ~onsists of the following persons, representing 

·the agencies indicated: Luther H. Evans, J,ibrary of Congress; Philip M. Hauser, 
Bureau of the Census; Stuart A. Rice, Inter American Statistical Institute; 
Richard 0. Lang, J\.merican Statistical Association; Frank W. N otestein, Office 
of Population Research, Princeton ·university; and Frank Lorimer, Population 
Association of A'merica. 

It became apparent during the early period of the operation of the Census 
Library Project that the 'completion of the collections was only one aspect of 
the problem of making international census and vital statistics materials available 
to students in the Americas. Consequently, the scope of the Project was expanded 
to include the following functions: (1) Cooperation in the completion of the col· 
lections of the Library of Congress in the fields of census and vital statistics for 
all countries, (2) the compilation of analytical bibliographies·to facilitate the use 
of the collections, (3) the provision of reference and consultant services in the 
population field, and (4) the execution of such special studies as should be deemed 
advisable by the sponsoring agencies. 

The exigencies of war necessitated an immediate shift of emphasis from this 
long-range program to the servicing of the immediate needs of governmental 
agencies. National censuses constitute the basic source of statistical infonnation 
on peoples, economies, and cultures, as well as the primary analytical data in 
such diVerse fields as manpower potential, racial heterogeneity, and industrial 
distribution. Changes in birth and· death rates reflect the changing impact of 
war on the morale, health, and vitality of peoples, while the level of mortality 
and the specific causes of death reflect health hazards in various parts of the world. 

m 



IV PREFACE 

The sudden expansion of the need for information and analysis of these and many 
other types of problems made questions of the adequacy, availability, and time
liness of census and vital statistics data one of immediate practical concern. 
A previous publication of the Project, "Recent censuses in European countries, 
8 preliminary list, 1942," indicated that systematic bibliographical coverage 
was a primary first step in meeting the emergency_ situation. 

It is hoped that the present bibliography relating to the population censuses 
and current vital statistics of the Americas will be not only an aid in the immediate 
problems of locating source materials but also a contribution to the development 
<>f statistical cooperation and intellectual understanding among the peoples of the 
Americas. It has been compiled by a limited staff, subject to the continuous 
pressure of immediate tasks. It is offered as an initial attempt at a comprehen
sive picture of the official sources of demographic statistics in the Western Hemi
sphere, not as a definitive study of the resources of any one area. Such definitive 
studies can he made only in some future period when the leisurely pursuits of 
scholarship are again possible, and even then, they must be made individually in 
each country, preferably by students from the country itself. In the meantime, 
it is hoped that this bibliography of the source materials for all the nations will 
not only facilitate the use of available statistical data but also stimulate the ex
change of information and publications among the various nations. If these 
results are attained it will represent a step in the development of that demo
graphic center in the Library of Congress which was envisioned in the resolution 
of the Eighth American Scientific Congress. 

This study of the demographic publications of a hemisphere represents the 
cooperative activity of many persons and agencies. The compilation of check 
lists of the censuses of the countries of Latin America was started by Jesse 
H. Shera, the first supervisor of the Project. Responsibility for the arduous task 
of compilation of sources for the enlarged study was shared by Henry Dubester, 
Mary M. Kieron, Muriel McKenna, and Margaret Stone, past or present mem
bers of the Project staff, and Beatrice Sattler of the Office of Population Research 
of Princeton University. , 

Special acknowledgment should be made of the continued encouragement of 
Luther H. Evans, Chief Assistant Librarian of the Library of Congress; Philip M. 
Hauser, Assistant Director of the Bureau of the Census; Frank W. Notestein 
Director of the Office of Population Research of Princeton University; and 
Halbert L. Dunn, Chief, Vital Statistics Division of the Bureau of the Census, 
who was a member of the Committee on the Census Library Project from the 
time of its inception until recently. The cooperation of many members of the 
staffs of both the Bureau of the Census and the Library of Congress is also ac
knowledged, although the staff of the Census Library Project alone should be held 
responsible for errors, whether Of commission or of omission. 

IRENE B. TAEUBER, 

Chief, CensU3 Library Ptoject. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In 1579, forty years before ~he Pilgrims landed a~ Plymou~h Rock, Philip II of 

Spain ordered a survey of ~he physical, social, and economic resources of all the 
territories subjec~ to the Crown of Spain. Whether or not this survey consti~uted 
the first census in the Americas, or whether it was a census at all, is immat6riaL 
It emphasizes the antiqui~y of that search for quan~itative data which has been 
so omnipresen~ a Characteristic of the colonies and nations which developed on 
the new continents. · The extent to which the general realization of the need for 
accurate and detailed information on resources, economy, and people led to the 
development of national censuses and vital s~atistics differed widely from coun~ry 
to country, and even from periodto period within the same country. The develop
ment of demographic s~atistics in each country has been related intimately to the 
general social, economic, and political history of the country, and influenced by 
the vicissitudes of particular events and the presence or absence of outstanding 
individuals especially interested in the field. 

It is on~y within a recent period that any considerable proportion of the 
political are~s of the Americas have had any permanent census staffs, or even con· 
tinuing plans for the census taking. In addition, there hes been little cooperation 
or coordination between countries in the time, methods, techniques, or scope of 
census enumeration and publication. The problem of locating source materials 
for the study of the population history and th~ population problems of the various 
regions of the Americas thus becomes quite difficult. There have been many 
attempts to grapple with this problem of discovering source materials and making 
them accessible to the scholars of the various nations. The Economic Literaturo 
of Latin America, compiled by the staff of Harvard University's Bureau for 
Economic Research in Latin America, includes a brief r~sum~ of the census history 
of each of the nations of Latin America.' The Handbook of Latin American 
Studies, initiated in 1935 by the Committee on Latin American Studies of the 
American Council of Learned Societies, includes annotated citations to the demo
graphic publications of the various. countries.• Notes on the demography of the 
countries of .Latin America are published regularly in the Boletln de Ia Oficina 
~anitaria panamericana. In addition, this Bureau issues compilations of the vital 
statistics of the various countries.' Population lndez, the quarterly journal issued 
by the,Qflice of Population Research of Princeton University and the Population 

t Harvard University. Bureau tor Economic Research in Latin America. TAd eeonomfe lUtrature of 
LatiR America, a ttnlatiH bfbllographJI. Compiled by the stat!' of the Bureau of Economic Research lD 
LetlD America, Harvard University, Cambridge, Harvard UniversitY Press, 1936-1936. Vol. I. LatlD 
America, Argentina. Bolivia, Brazll, ChUe, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, and Vene
r.uela. Vol. U. Latin America. Mexico and Central America, Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Salo
vador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, the West Indies, Cbba, Puerto Rico, HaitJ, Dominican Republio, 
Panama CBDBI. Z 71M.E2 H36 

J The following citation refers speclflcaJJy to the last issue covered for this bibliography: Borg:ln, Miron, 
ed. Handbook of Latin Amerlcaa ltudiu: 194/J. No.6. A selective guide to the material published In 1940 
on anthropology, archives, art, economics. ••• Edited for the Committee on Latin American Studies of 
the American Council of Learned Societies. Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1941. 670 pp. 1 

Z 1006.H23 1940 
J Oftclna sanitaria panamerlcaoa. ;,Demogratla de las Rep6bllcas Americanas." Relmpreso del Boldla 

de la Ofidna ~anUGria j)anamerlcana, enero, 1940. O.flcina aanltaria panamerlcana, Publlcael6n No. 142 
Wa.sblngton, 1940, pp. 16-30. 

VII 



vm INTRODUCTION 

Association of America includes citations .to the current official and unofficial 
population literature of the Americas.• The report on the Statistical Actirnties 
of the American Nations, 1940, edited under the auspices of the Temporary 
Organizing Committee of the Inter American Statistical Institute, includes for 
each .of the cooperating countries a report on statistical activities written by one 
or more statisticians of the country itself.5 In addition, the editors presented 
summary statements for each country on the statistical organization, the national 
population censuses, the principal government agencies which compile statistics, 
and the principal official serial statistical publications (latest issue). Finally, the 
:1nterAmerican Statistical Yearbook, 1942, prepared under the direction of Raul C. 
Migone and sponsored by the Argentine Commission of High· International 
Studies, contributed directly to the present bibliography in that it facilitated the 
process of checking on the completeness of coverage and on the sources available.• 

The compilation of a systematic bibliography of the official population literature 
of two continents within a limited time period would have been impossible without 
heavy reliance on these prior publications. Particularly valuable were the reports 
on the statistical systems and statistical activities' of the various countries pub
lished in the S!atistical Activities of the American Nations. The editorial staff 
was also peculiarly fortunate in having free access ·to the master author files of 
Popula!ion lndez, which are housed in the offices of the Census Library Project. 

This report on the Population Censuses and Current Vital Statistics of the Americas 
consists of a separate report for each of the 21 American Republics, Canada, 
Newfoundland and Labrador, and the colonies and territories of the British Com
monwealth of Nations, Denmark, France, the Netherlands, and the United States. 
Insofar as the nature of the basic data permitted, each report consists of 3 sections: 
a historical note; a list of all the published national population censuses located, 
with annotation of the most recent one; and an annotated list of the sources for 
current vital statistics and populatioD. estimates. · In many cases, a fourth section 
was added on other current national population statistics, including especially 
life tables and statistical atlases and compendia. 

Obviously, it was impossible to outline any general a priori plan which could be 
followed to permit uniform and comparable coverage in a bibliography of the 
publications in countries as diverse as Argentina, Paraguay, French Guiana, 
Canada, and Greenland. To attempt to achieve complete comparability in the 
reports for all countries would have been to sacrifice the guiding principle of 
service and utility for the unattainable goal of uniformity. Actually, the coverage 
of past censuses is least complete for countries with a long history of census taking 
and a massive published literature. The •official statistical organizations of such 
countries usually provide check lists of their own publications. It is probable that 
either they or other individua1s or organizations within the country have compiled 

. and published detailed histories and bibliographies of the statistical development 
and publications of the country. . 

The policy with reference to the inclusion of provincial census and vital statistics 
has also differed from country to country. Provincial or city censuses and vital 
statistics are of unquestioned impo.rtance in any country; they become of para,. 

4 
Omoe or Population Research or Princeton University and Population Association or America, Ino. 

Population Imler. Vol. I, 1935 to date. Last issue: Vol. IX, No. 2. Princeton, New 1ersey, 1943. 

1 · · Z 7164.D3 P83 
· Inter American Btatlstical Institute. Temporary Organizing Comm.lttee. StatUtictJl actwftit:l of the 
:AmerictJn natioru, 1940. · • • Edited by ·Elizabeth Phelps. Washington, Inter American Btatistica) 
m:titute, 1941. nxl, 842 pp. . HA 176.876 

Mlgone, Raul C., Direetor,•wlth Aber&stury, Marcelo F., Assistant Director, and Fuente, EmUio, and 
lturmspe, Jorge E., coauthors. I nUT Amutcan lfGIWical VUJrbook. · Issued under the auspices of the Argen· 
tlne Commlsslon of High International Studies. Now York, Tho MacMUlan Co.; Buenos Aires, El Atcneo· 
Rio de Janeiro, Freitas Bastos y cfa, 19-U. 1066 pp, · ' 



INTRODUCTION IX 

·mount importance only in countries in. which there are no current and detailed 
naiional censuses or vital statistics. Similarly, there has been no rigid rule on 
the treatment of censuses other than population censuses when taken separately 
and not as an integral part of a general national census which included population. 
In most cases, inclusion has been limited to the most recent census, with no attempt 
at comprehensive historical guides in such diverse fields as industry, agriculture, 
manufacturing, distribution, employment, and u·nemplo'yment. 

The problem of what constitutes a census has been an ever-recurring one to 
which no satisfactory answer has been found. Scientific studies of the validity of 
population censuses or vital statistics in any particular country necessitate not 
<>nly formal analysis of the published results for the country as a whole and its 
various regions, but also knowledge of the process of enumeration and tabulation 
used in each case, and the particular physical, economic, or political factors in
fluencing the completeness and accuracy of the schedules secured for the various 
regions and classes. It is probable that such a comprehensive study of validity 
is the task of the census and vital statistics staffs of the individual countries. 
Certainly it is not a task to be undertaken with a limited staff for aU the countries 
and colonies of two continents. In any event, the purpose of the present study 
has not been that of the evaluation of the inclusiveness and quantitative validity 
<Jf the various censuses, but rather that of offering to research students a guide to 
the quantitative or partia11y quantitative data available in the official publica
tions of the various countries. Hence the censuses included in the present com
pilation are essentially those enumerations or partial enumerations which are 
accepted as cenl!uses by the statistical bureaus of the various countries. Evalu
ative comments, where they are included, are based on the comments and analyses 
included in the published reports of the country itself. 

The form and contents of this bibliography reflect one of the primary motives 
in its compilation-service to the war agencies of the Government of the United 
States. A careful coverage of the materials in the Library of Congress was 
followed by searches for missing publications in the Columbus Memorial Library 
of the Pan American Union, the Army Medical Library, and the libraries of the 
'Pan American Sanitary Bureau, the Department of Commerce, the Bureau of the 
Census, and the Inter American Statistical Institute. Call numbers are included 
for Library of Congress holdings, or, for the materials not yet classified, the loca
tion within the Library. If publiratiowi were located elsewhere in Washington, 
the name of the library is given.' 

' The followiog abbreviations are used: Gout. Publ. R. R.-Government Publications Reading Room 
.of the Library of Congress; Pan. Am. Union-Columbus Memorial Library; Pan. Am. San. Bur.-Library 
.of the Pan· American Sanitary Bmeau: Dept. of Comm.-Department of Commerce Library: Bur. of Ctn.
Bureau of the Census; Inter Am. Stat. IMt.-Inter American Statistical Institute. 
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ARGENTINA 

Historical 

A long history of legislation and agitation preceded the actual execution of the 
first Datioual census of Argentina in 1869.' A census of all the provinces of the 

_viceroyalty was ordered in 1810, but only that for Buenos Aires was taken, and 
even these results were not published. In 1813 the constitutional assembly of the 
Council of the Revolution issued a decree providing for a census, which was to 
include information on cla.r~ses, marital status, place of origin, age, and sex. This 
census was not taken. 

The Provisional Regulations of 1815 and 1817, and the Constitutions of 1819 
and 1826 stressed the need for a general census of population in order to determine 
the number and distribution of deputies. The Unitarian Constitution of 1826, 
Article 12, authorized a census every 8 years, but it was ruled subsequently that 
this meant a census not oftener than every 8 years. No censuses were taken during 
this period. The present constitution, that of 1853, provides that the number of 
deputies be apportioned according to provincial populations. 

There have been only three national censuses in Argentina history, those of 
1869, 1895, and 1914.' The first census consisted of a simple count of the popul&
tion. The second included some economic data, while the third and last included 
economic and agricultural data as well as detailed population tabulations. En· 
tirely aside from any questions of its scope and validity, however, it portrays the 
Argentina of 1914, rot that of 1943. 

In 1939 the Chamber of Deputies of the National Congress voted to authorize a 
census of population in 1940. However, pat1ia.mentary proceedings. were not 
completed, so the action of the .lower house became only a public recognition of 

- the need for a census. 
Apart from the. three published censuses of Argenti!'a, annual estimates of the 

population as of December 31 have been prepared by the Direcci6n general de 
estadlstica. The estimates, which are the result of adjusting births, deaths, 
emigration, and immigration to the latest census count, were published first in 
1926, and included the period from 1910 to 1925.• These and subsequent esti
mates appear in the reports of the Direcci6n general de estadbtica, Series D, 
supplemented since 1931 by annual mimeographed releases.• The method 
employed in obtaining the estimates is explained in the 191Q-25 report. 

' 
t Comisi6n naclonal de) oenso. Terur cemo nacfonalltoa111ado d 19lk}unlo lk 1914. • • • Buenos Aires 

'l'alleres grifioos de L.1. Rosso y cfa, 1916. 'l'omo 1, pp. v-vl. Discussion by Alberto B. Martinez, presJ. 
dent o! the census commission. 

1 Dleu1e!alt, Carlos E. .&tadl.ltfca cen1al 11 tlladl•llca admfnl.ltralkla argentfna1. Rosario, Tallercs gr{l0009 
Pomponio, 1935. 94 pp. (Universldad naclonaJ del Lltoral. Faeultod de clenclas econ6mlcaa, comer~ 
ciales y poUtlcas. Jnstltuto de estad1'1tlca.) HA 37.A7 5R6 

&e abo Ibid., "Las octivldados estadlsticas de Ja Argentina.'' Pp. 3-25 ln: Inter American Statbtlcal 
Institute. Statl1tfcal Actfvftin of the Amtrlcan Natl(lfll. Washington, 1941. 

a Dlrecci6n ~~:encral de estadlstica. La poblac16n u d molttmlento demogrdfico lk la &pdblica A.rgenlfM m d 
perlodo J91D-19t6. Inlorme No. 20, Serle D, Denwgra!la, No.1. Buenos Aires, G. Kratt Ltda., UJ26. 

. . HA 943.A3& 

Other reports 1n this series containing population estimates aro: No.3, 1937-1936, published 1938. No.-4, 
1938-1037, published U139. No.6, 103tH938, published 1940. No.7, 1941-1940, published 1942. H#o\ 94li.A6 

t Dlreccl6n general de estadlstlca. La poblacidn de la RtpUbllc4Argentfna el31 d.t dfdtmbrt de 19.'1. Buenos 
Aires, 1932, to date. BA 943.A:W 

s 



4 CENSUSES AND VITAL STATISTICS 

Information concerning the populat.ion of Argentina available froni the· national 
censuses and official estimates may he supplemented by provincial and city cen
suses. Typical of such enumerations are the census of the Province of Mendoza, 
1942, and the four censuses of the city of Buenos Aires taken in 1887, 1904, 1909, 
and 1936. There has been considerable agitation for the coordination of the work 
of the provincial and municipal bureaus, with plans for an annual resinn6 by the 
Direcci6n general de estadistiea which would- systematize national, provincial, 
and urban statistics. No such centralization has yet been achieved. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1869 
Superinlendenle del censo. . 

Primer censo de la Repub!i~ A~gentina . . Verificado en los dlas 15, ~6 y 17 de 
setiembre de 1869, bajo Ia d1recm6n de Diego G. de Ia Fuente, supenntendente 
del censo. Buenos Aires, Impr. del Porvenir, 1872. 1x, 746 pp. HA 942 1869 

CENSUS OF 1895 
Comisl6n direcUva del censo. 

Segundo censo dela Repdblica Argentina, mayo 10 de 1896. Prim eros resultados, 
mayo 10 de 1896. . . . Buenos Aires, J. Peuser, 1896. 80 pp. HA 942 1895 

Second recensement de la Rtpublique Argentine, 10 mai 1896. R6sum6s d6finitifs. 
Population nationale et ~trang~re, urbaine et rurale. . . . Buenos Aires, 
Impr. de J. A. Alsina, 1897. 39 pp. HA 942 1895b 

Segundo censo de la RepUblica Argentina, mayo 10 de 1896. Buenos Aires, Taller 
tiJ>. de Ia Penitenciarla nacional, 1898. 3 vol. HA 942 1895a 

Tomo I. Capltulos I-II. Territorio. uiv, 662 pp. 
Tomo II. Capitulo III. Poblaci6n. cxciii, 709 pp. 
Tomo III. Capltulos IV-XV. Censris complementarios. cclv, 492 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1914. 
Comis16n nacional del censo. • 

Tercer censo naciona! !evantado elt• de junio de 1911,. Ordenado porIa ley n• 
9108. Buenos Aires, Talleres graficos de L. J. Rosso y cia, 1916-1919. 
10 vols. HA 942 1914 

Tomo I. Antecedentes X_ comentarios. , 
Tomo II. Poblaci6n. {Population for provinces and territories, by citizenship 

status. Increase, 1895-1914. Population by urban-rural residen"'e, sex, and 
nationality, for provinces and territories. Population by sex and, nationality 
1895-1914. Ethnic composition, 1895-1914. Urban-rural compositionj 189S..: 
1914. Naturalization: Civil status, nationality, sex, and age, provinces. · . 
. Tomo II.I. P?blaci6n. [Age, nationality and sex, provinces and territories. 

Age by nat1ona~ty. General_r6sum6, age. Median age. Population and culture. 
School populatiOn. Population 6-14 years of age, 1895, 1909, and 1914.) 

. Tomo IV. Poblaci6n. [Fertility. Married women bv age and number of 
births. Infirmities. Occupations. Urban population.] • , 

Tomo V. Exploraciones agropecuarias. · 
Tomo VI. Censo ganadero. 
Tomo VII. Censo de las industrias. 
Tomo VIII. Censo del comercio. Fortuna nacional. Diversas estadisticas. 
Tomo IX. Instrucci6n publica. Bienes del estado. · 
.Tomo X. V alores mobiliarios y estadlsticas diversas. 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 

Comisl6n nacional del censo agropeeuario. 
Cenao nacional agropecuario, afl.o 1937. Buenos Aires G K ft Ltd 1940 2 vol. ' . ra a., . 

. Pte 1. Economla rural.· HD 186l.A6 1937a 
Pte 2. E~o~omfa rural. Industrias derivadas. Varios. 

d ·Tw~ prell.IDmary reports were issued on this census in 1938: 1. Las planlaciones 
e ca1UJ de azucar. · Re~ultados ~eperales. Cifras tprovisionales. 41 pp 

2. Ruul~s generales. ~tfras provisionales. 23 pp. See also: Cen:~tJ nacionai 
ngropecuano. Compend10, 1937. Buenos Aires, 1940. 110 pp. 



ARGENTINA 5 
. Ministeri!' de h'!cienda. Comisi6n naeional del censo industrial. 

Censo •ndustna! de 1995. Buenos Aires. Talleres de Ia S. a. Casa Jacobo 
Peuser, Ltda., 1938. xliii, 750 pp, 

I~troducci6n. Parye ~· Estadls.tic":" generales ... : Parte II. Estadlsticas por 
~apt tal. Federal, provmCias y terr1tor10s. Parte III. Estadlsticas por rubros de 
mdustna. . HC 17l.A64 1935 

Reporta of the Industnal Census of 1940, published in 1942, ·are now available. 

RECENT PROVINCIAL CENSUSES 

[Official sources indicate that the following censuses have been taken: Federal 
Capital, Oct. 22, 1936. Province of Buenos Aires, Dec. 18, 1938. Province of 
Mendoza, June 24, 1942. Government of the Chaco, Jan. 23, 1934. Govern
ment ~f La Pampa, Oct. 3, 1935. See: Direcci6n general de estadfstica. La 
pob!ac.6n y e! movimiento demogr6Jico de la Rep_ublica Argentina en los ailos 191,1 
y 1940. Informe No. 89, Serie D, No. 8. J,.Jemografla. Buenos Aires, 1942, 
64 pp.] 

Mendoza. Gobernador. 
MENDOZA 

M enaaje al inaugurarse el perfodo ordinaria de sesiones de la H. Legislatura. 
Mendoza, junio de 1942. J 202 M4 N15 

The plans for the execution and tabulation of the 1942 census are described, 
pp. 265-272. 

NATIONAL TERRITORIES 

Argentina. Direcci6n general de territorios nacionales. 
Censo de poblaci6n de los territorios nacionales, Re]>Ublica Argentina

1 
19te. 

Buenos Aires, Imp. G. Kraft, 1914. 370 pp. HA 943.A5 1912 
Argentina. Minlsterio del interior, 

Censo general de los territorios nacionales, RepUblica Argentina, 19£0. Tomo I. 
La Pampa, Misiones~, ,Los Andes, Formosa y Chaco. Buenos Aires, Estableci
miento grafico A. de Martino, 1923. 480.pp. HA 943.A4 

For each territory this volume includes: Censos de poblaci6n, ganaderia, agri
tultura, industria&, comercio, vehfculos. The population census includes distribu
tion, nationality, sex and age, education, population of school age, civil status, 
vaccination, and occupation. . 

Volume II, which presumably has the data for the remaining territories, was 
not located. · 

SANTA FE 
Santa Fe. Mlnlsterio de instrucc16n publica y fomento. Comlsl6n central del 

censo escolar. 
Cuarto censo general de la poblaci6n en edad escolar de la Provincia de Santa F4 

realizado ·el14-X-191J7. Santa F~, 1941. 150 pp. Private Library. 
This census includes boys 6 to 14 years of age and girls 6 to 12. Similar censuses 

were taken in 19f2, 1918, and 1925, although there has been no general population 
census of Santa Fe since 1914. Detailed tables are presented showing by depart;.. 
menta and zones the number of children of school age attending and not attending 
school, by. sex and type of residence. Detailed information on the organization 
and execution of the'census is included. · 

CITY POPULATION CENSUSES 
BUENOS AffiES 

Buenos Aires. Comisi6n tecnica encargada de reallzar de cuarto censo general. 
Cuarto cen•o general, 1996. Poblaci6n. 22-X-1936. Buenos Aires.._Talleres 

graficos de Guillermo Kraft, 1938-1940. 4 vol. . HA 959.1194 1936 
Torno I. )nforme preliminar. 1938. 430 pp. 
Tomo II. Masculinidad. Lugar de nacimiento. Alfabetismo. 1939. 463 pp. 
Tomo III. Estado civil. Pafs de matrimonio. Religi6n. 1939. 413 pp. 
Toino IV. Fecundidad, familias. 1940. 393 pp. 
Vol. I contains a general introduction to the population census, and a descrip

tion of t.he plans techniques, forms and procedures of this census. It also presents 
tables and graphs on de facto and de jure populations by age, se~, and place of 
origin, with comparative data from the census of 1914. Vol. II mcludes tables 
and graphs on age composition_, origin, sex. ratios, plac':' of birth by ag~ and sex, 
and literacy by age. ;v ol. III mcludes de ntre populatiOn by age, man tal status 
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and origin; marital status by place of birth; religion by ~l~ce of origin, ag~, sex, 
and literacy. Vol. IV contains tables and graphs on fertility and the family. 

ROSARIO 

Rosario. Consejos escolares electivos. Comit~ de coordinaci6n. . 
Cemo infanti!, 1991,, Q-11, anos, levantado el dia 21, de agosto. Rosano, 1985. 

!!OS.pp. L 293 R6A5 1934 
SANTA FE 

Santa Fe. Direcci6n de estadistica municipal. . . 
Censo municipal de Ia pob!aci6n de Santa n !evantado e! 29 de 3U!to de 1929 • . 

Santa Fe Talleres graficos "La Uni6n" de Ram6n Morales, 1924. 284 pp. 
' HA 959.S3S 1923 

Density
1 

rural-urban distribution,_ sex! age, nationality! ~arital status, ~duca
tion, religiOn, physical defects, vaccmatton, orphans, fert1hty, and occupat10n. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 

(Including Population Estimates) 

Centro de estudiantes y colegio de graduados. 
11 Reseiia de la vida econ6mica Argentina durante el afio 1940." Revista de 

ciencias econ6micas £9 (Serie II, 289); 21G-1!26. Suplemento extraordinario~ 
June 1941. HB9.R37 

The section devoted to population and labor covers vital statistics, population 
increase, and migration, 1935-1940. Issued annually. 
Departamento nacional de higiene. Secci6n demografia y geografia medica. 

Anuario demografico delano 1996. Natalidad, nupcialidad y mortalidad. Ailo 
X. Buenos Aires, 1940. 143 pp. HA 943.A32 

Births are tabulated by months, legi'bimacy status, and nationality; marriages 
by months, age, nationality and marital status; deaths by months, occupation, 
nationality; and cause of death by months, region, and age. The data for each 
province and territory include deaths by cause. 

Publication irregular. • · 
Direcci6n general de estadistica. 

ClaaificaC'i6n utadi.stica de laa camas de las defunciones. Nomenclatura inter
nacional de 1938. Informe No. 77, Serie D, No.5, Demograf(a. Buenos Aires, 
1~40. 38 pp. - HA 943. A36 

El comerC'io exterior Argentino en 1941 y 191,0 y estadfsticas econ6micaa retro-
spectivas. Boletfn No. 229. Buenos Aires, 1942. 273 pp. HF 159.A5 

The section, "Demograf(a," summarizes data from the national censuses of 
1869, 1895, and 1914, and the territorial censuses of 1895, 1905, J912, 1914, and 
1920. Annual population estimates are presented; 1914 through 1941. National 
vital statistics are summarized for the period from 1910 through 1941, provincial 
vital •tatistics for the period from 1931 through 1941. Migration statistics are 
summarized, 1857-1941. · 

Even-numbered volumes, covering the first half of a year~ contain only com
mercial data. Odd-numbered volumes are yearly summaries and include a demo• 
graphic section. . · · , -

La pob!aci6n de Ia Republica Argentina e! 81 de diciembre de 191,1. Cifras pro-
visionalcs. Buenos Aires, 1942. 18 pp. . HA 943.A34 

. This al?n~al release presents estimated population of provinces, migration, and 
VItal statistiCS. 

La poblaci6n 11 el movimiento· demopr6.fico de la RepUblica Argentina en los aiios 
1941 11 1.940. lnforme No. 89, Ser1e D., No. 8. Demograf!a. Buenos Aires, 
1942. 64 P'f·. . HA 943.A36 

Chapter giVes estimates of the population by provinces up to Dec 31 1941 
Chapter II presents vital statistics for 1941. Chapter III gives detailed' table~ 
on. ~irths, deaths, marriages, and infant mortality, with breaks for age sex 
legtttmacy status. . ' ' 

Issued annually. 
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CURRENT PROVINCIAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

BUENOS AIRES 

Buenos Aires. , Direcci6n general de estadfstiCa. 

7 

Anuario estadlstico. Aiio 1936. La Plata,. Taller de impresiones oficiales, 
1937. 224.pp. · . HA 958.B915 

The sect10n, "Demo~raf(a," pp. 11-48, contains vital statistics and population 
estimates by minor divisions as of Jan. 1, 1937. 

The 1938 issue appears to be the last one available in Washington. There is 
~o information on' further publication. 

Boletin_ de la Direcci6n general de estadf.sticci de la Provincia de Buenos Aires 
88 (f!66): 1091-1179. Jan., 1932. La Plata, Talleres de impresiones oficiales 
1932. HA 958.B85 

This issue presents vital statistics for the last part of 1931. 

C6RDOBA 

C6rdoba. Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
Anuario estadlstico. Aiio 1938. C6rdoba, Talleres graficos de Ia penitenciarfa, 

1942. 444 pp. H A 958 CS 
Estimated populations and detailed vital statistics for 1938 are presented, pp. 

236-362. 
ENTRE RIOS . 

Entre Rios. Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
Stntesis estadistica, aiio 1932. Parana, Imprenta de la provincia, 1933. 

HA 958.E6A3 
The population section, pp. 4-17, gives estimated population and vital statistics. 

No later issues were located. 
LA RIOJA 

La Rioja. 
, For a summary statement on population, see: SancheR Melchor B., La Pro .. 

vincia da La Rt"oja; estudio fisico, politico y econ6mico. buenos Aires, Talleres 
graficos Argentinas L. J. Rosso, 1928. 246 pp. F 2956.819 

• 
MENDOZA 

Mendoza. Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
Anuario ·de la Direcci6n general de estadistica de la Provincia de Ment:Wza ••• 

correspondiente al alio 1986. Mendoza, Imprenta oficial, 1937. 282fP· 
H 958.M4A3 

The section, "Extensi6n y poblaci6n," gives population estimates and some; 
data on aliens. The section on immigration summarizes trends, 1890-1936, 
and gives data on distribution, nationality and occupation for 1936. The section, 
'Demograffa,'' summarizes vital rates for-.1898-1936, analyzes trends in more 

detail for 1927-1936, and presents detailed data for 1936. 
The 1936 Anuario, the last located, is in the Libracy of the Pan American 

Union. 
Mendoza. Instituto tecnico de investigaciones y orlentaei6n econ6mica de Ia 

producci6n. 
Estimaci6n y andlisi8 de la poblaci6n de la Argentina con particular referencia a 

Ia de Mendoza. Economfa y finanzas, Mendoza, Informe No. 2. Feb., 1940. 
Govt. Publ. R. R. 

Includes data for the Chaco, La Pampa, Misiones and Formosa. 
Tendencias demograjicas de Mendoza. Natalidad, mortalidad, .nupcialidad y 

poblaci6n extranjera de 1914 a 1940. lnforme •.. No. 3. Mendoza, 1940. 
31 pp. Govt. Pub!. R .. R. 

NATIONAL TERRITORIES 

Argentina. Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
El1Plorrimiento demogrllfico en los territorios nacionales de la Rep-Ublica Argentina 

en los alios 19/JIJ a 1941. Informe No. 91, Serle D, No.9. Demograffa. Buenos 
Aires, 1942. 162 pp. HA 943.A36 

~37846--43----2 
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The National Territories include the Chaco, Chobut, Formo.sa, La Pampa, 
Los Andes, Misiones, Neuqu~n, Rfo Ne~o, ~anta q~z, and T1e~r4; del Fuego. 
Ch I gives a general discussion of the method of obtammg the stat1st1cs. Ch. II 
pre~ents summary data, 1933--1941 .. 9h. III is an an~~:Iysis of the data for 1~41. 
Ch. IV presents detailed vital statiStics for each temtory, 1941. . Ch. V g1ves 
.summary tables for territories, by months, 1941. Ch. VI contai~s-. summary 
tables by Civil Registers in each territory, 1941. Ch. VII summanzes data for 
the period 1933--1941 for each territory. 

SALTA 

Salta. Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
Boletln de estad!Btica de Ia Provincia de Salta, alio 19211. Salta, Imprenta 

· oficial 1927. HA 958.S2A3 
PoPulation estimates and vital statistics are included. No later issues were 

located. 
SAN LUIS 

San Luis. · · 
For a sUmmary statement on population, see: Gez, Juan E., Geograjfa de la 

Provincia de San Lui•. Buenos Aires, Jacobo Peuser, Ltda., 1933-1939. 3 vol. 
F 2966.G364 

"La poblaci6n," Vol. II, Ch. IV, pp. 387-557, presents population and vital 
statistics data, primarily for the period 1931-1936. · There are tables from the 
CenBo ucolar nacional de 1981 which had not been published previously. 

SANTA FE 

Santa Fe. Direccl6n general de estadistica. 
Estadlstica demografica, me••• de enero a julio de 1981,, comparados con datos de 

los alios198Q-1988. Ailo 4, No.8. Santa Fe, Casa de gobierno .. 1935. 49 pp. 
No later issues were located. · · HA 958.S8A45 
Nacimientos, matrimonios y defunciones registrados durante los diez primeros 

meses del afto 1980. lnforme elevado al Ministerio de instrucci6n publica y 
fomento con fecha enero 20 de 1931. Ailo 1, No. 2. Santa Fe, lml'- de Ia pro
vincia, 1932. 21 pp. • HA 958.S84 

SANTIAGO DEL ESTERO 

Santiago del Estero. Direccl6n general de estadistlca, registro civil y trabajo. 
Compendia estadtstica num~rica de la Provincia de Santiago del Estero, 19-. 1 

TUCUMAN 

lrucuman. Ollcina de estadistlca. 

HA 958.886 A32 

Anuario de estadtstiC<!- de Ia Provincia de Tucuman, rorre8pondiente al afio 1981. 
Tucuman, Impr. M. V10letto y cia., 1933. 494 pp. HA 958.T9A2 1931 

The section, "Demograffa," pp. 17-65, includes data on vital statistics immigra--
tion and population estimates.. ' 

The 1934 issue is in the library of the Pan American Union. No later issue was 
located. . 

CURRENT CITY VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

BUENOS AIRES 

. Buenos Aires. Dlrecci6n general de estadistlca municlp~l. 
"Clllculo de Ia poblaci6n funcional de Ia ciudad de Buenos Aires en el perlodo 

153&--1939." Revista estad!Btica municipal, ciudad de Buenos Aires 52(622-624)· 
211-214. July-Sept., 1939. · · · · Govt. Pub!. R. :a: 

Dcmograf!a. Revista de estadlstica municipal de Ia ciudad de Buenos Aires • 
54(649-651): 32~-371. !Jc.t.-Dec., 1941 . .. Govt. Pub!. R. R: 

A .r~sum6 of VItal. stat1st1cs for 1941, total and for.minor areas, is followed by 
detatled .tables on btrths, marriages, deaths, deaths by cause, and migration. 
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LA PLATA 
La Plata. 

Bo!.t!n de !a Municipalidad de La Plata 99(290); 69. Jan.-June, 1941. 

!fummary vital statistics are presented semiannually. 
Govt. Pub). R. R. 

ROSARIO 

Rosario. Direccl6n general de estadistica. 
Anuario estadutico, 1940. Rosario,. Emilio Fenner, S. R. L., 1942. 148 pp. 

HA 959.R7 
Part IV. Population of Rosano, 1859-1940. Part V, Vital statistics. 
Bolet!n estadutica de !a ciudad de Rosario . . Vol. 12, 1938. HA 958.R714 
The first section of this quarterly publication gives detailed vital statistics for 

the city. The issue for Sept., 1941, is in the Pan American Union Library. 

SANTA FE 
Santa Fe. Dlreccl6n de estadistica municipal. 

Anuario estadutico de Ia ciudad de Santa n. Ailo 1938, volume XXX. Santa 
Fe Talleres gr~ficos Castellri Hermanns, 1940. xlvii, 205 pp. HA 959.828 

Section II, "Demografia," contains detniled vital statistics for 1938, with sum
mary data for 1914-1938. 

"Demograf!a." Bo!et!n de estadutica municipal de Ia ciudad de Sa1.ta n 
41(162); f!-12. Jan.-March, 1942. HA 959.83 

Vital statistics are presented quarterly. 

OTHER CURRENT NATIONAL POPULATION STATISTICS 
Comas, Jorge M., and Goldenberg, Pedro. 

Tabla de mortalidad de Ia :Rep~))lica Argentina construida con los datos del 
3er: censo nacional: Monografras' 'de los alumnos del Instituto de biometria, 
No. 3. Faculdad de ciencias econ6micas de la Universidad nacional de Buenos 
Aires, 1936. 14 pp., 7 tables, 9 graphs. HA 13. B8 No. 3 

Comite naclonal de geografia. 
Anuario v,eografico arpentino. Buenos Aires, 1941. 651 pp. Govt. Publ. R. R. 
Ch. V 'Poblaci6n,' pp. 15&-195, summarizes early estimates 'of population 

and the data of the censuses of 1869, 1895, and 1914, together with official estimates 
for Dec., 1939. (These provincial estimates are made by adding natural increase 
to the 1914 census population, assuming that migratory changes occur according 
to the observed coefficient of attraction between the censuses of 1895 and 1914.) 
The increase of total population is traced from 1797 to 1939. Summary data are 
also presented on age, 1869; 1895, 1914; and 1939 (estimated b;v Alezandro E. 
Bunge); reli,Pon; language;_urban·population, including Buenos A~res, 153&-1939; 
vital statistics, Federal ~,;apital and provinces, 191D-1940; vital statistics of 
principal cities; historical and recent international migration by periods; dem()oo 
graphic, economic, and nationality characteristics of migrants; and colonization. 



BOLIVIA 

Historical 

Bolivia has had a long history of population censuses, although none appear t<> 
have been published in full except the last, that of 1900. A genera.! census of 
the Provinces of Upper Peru was taken in 1796.1 Population counts based on 
censuses taken in 1831, 1835, and 1846 are given in the first official publication of 
Bolivian population statistics, Jos6 Maria Da.lence's Bosquejo eBladlB!ico ds· 
Bolivia.• Population figures from censuses taken in 1831, 1835, 1845, 1854, and 
1882 are reproduced in the first volume of the report of the Census of 1900.1· 

According to the recent publications of the Bolivian Statistical Department, none 
of these censuses were complete or accurate enough to constitute a va.lid basil> 
for population estimates. 

The only .census published in full for the entire country is that taken under the 
direction. of the Oficina nacional de inmigraci6n, estadlstica y propaganda geo
grajica in 1900. Lack of census experience, combined with difficulties of trans-
portation and communication, resulted in incomplete returns for the enumerated 
areas. In addition, no attempt was made to cover the regions populated by 
uncivilized tribes. This population was estimated at 91,000 and added to the 
census population of 1,675,451.' Official population estimates from 1900 to the 
present have been made by taking this admittedly defective census as the base, 
and &sBuming a fairly fixed geometric rate of increase. From 1900 to 1933, the 
rate of increase for each province, and hence for the country as a whole, was. 
&sBUmed to be 1.75 percent per year. From 1933 to 1935, this rate was reduced· 
to 1.0 percent per year because of the population losses of the Chaco War. 

The DiTPcci6n general de estadlstica began to plan for a new census in'1938, but. 
various factors operated to prevent its realization. 

There have been no provincial censuses which might partially compensate for· 
the lack of a recent national census. However, there have been at least two
censuses of La Paz, one in 1909 ' and another in 1942. • Preliminary reports of 
the Hl42 census indicate a 'population of 301,450, including 12,531 a.liens and a. 
fioat!ng population estimated at 14,353.• · 

1 Pando Gutierrez, J'orge. "Las activldades estadlstlcas de Bolivia." pp. 33-5i in: Inter American. 
Statlstfcallnstltute. ()p. eU, HA. 175.876. 

t DalenOO, Jos6 M. BOII}tujo utadf.ttfco dt Bolfria. Chugulanca, Imp. de Sucre, 1851. 391 pp. (In New 
York Public Library.) 

• Oflctna naclonal de inmigraci6n, estadl!tica y propaganda geogr{lftca. Ctn10 general dt la poblad6n dt· 
la Rtptlblfca de BoliDia atglln tl tmpadr011amftnto de 1° dt aeptfembrt dt 1900. La Paz, J. M. Oamarra, 1902. 
Tomo I, 20, xllv, 400 pp. Su alao: "Economic Llterature of Latin America." Reproduced in: Inter Ameri
can Statistical Institute. Op. dl., p. 751. North reports sis censuses between 1831 and 1900, and states:. 
that only the last was published. &t: North, 8. N. D. "Uniformity and cooperation in the census methods: 
or the Republics of the American continent.'' pp. &-79 In: Trabaj68 dtl tuarto congruo cftntffico, zo Pan
.A.mnfcano, Vol. X. AS 4. P. 2. 1908: 

'Pando Gutierrez, Jorge, op. cit., pp. 45-46. 
' Comisi6n central del censo. Cenao municipal. de. la cfudad dt LG Pot, 16 de }unlo dt !909. , , . La Paz,. 

Tall. tip. lit. do J~ Miguel Oamarra, 1910. xlll. 80, lx pp. This report of the HlOO census includes figures: 
from city or national ce.nsuses taken In 1675, 1796, 1831, 1845, 1886, and 1002, but no detailed information. ~a
given as to the nature or these early so-called munJcipal censuses. 

• Unpublished data furnished by the Dlrecci6n general de estadtsttea, Stcei6n demogrAfica. 

10 
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Vital statistics have been fully as inadequate as census materials. This in
adequacy is admitted freely by the officials of the Bolivian Statistical Bureau, 
who attribute it primarily to the absence of a system of civil registration.' The 
last Demorrra.fia available, that for 1940, expresses the hope that the newly 
established Civil Register will permit the vital statistics for 1941 to be approxi
mately 90 p•rcent complete.• 
. Historically, statistics on the nuinber of births have been based on the records 

of the churches. The statistics on the riumber· of deaths have been based on the 
:records of burial permits issued: The result is that vital statistics were not 
sufficiently complete to furnish a basis for estimating populations. Neither did 
they furnish a measure of the level of either fertility Qr mortality. In the intro
duction to the Demografia, 1939, it is pointed out that the birth rate for Bolivia, 
computed on _the basis of the 1939 estimates, is 15.9, as compared with 34.5 for 
Chile, 23 for Argentina, 36 for Ecuador, 38.6 for Mexico, and 19.7 for Uruguay.' 
Internal analysis of the vital statistics corroborates the a priori assumption that 
the reported rate of 15.9 does not represe';'t the level of fertility in Bolivia.•• 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES, 1831-1882 

SECONDARY SOURCES 

Dalence, lose M. 
Bosquejo estadlstico de Bolivia. Chuquianca, Imp. de Sucre, 1851. 391 pp. 

· - . New York Pub!. Lib. 
Population totals are given for the censuses of 1831, 1835, and 1846. 

Pando Gutierrez, 1orge. 
"Las actividades estadfsticas de Bolivia." Pp. 33-57 in: Inter American 

Statistical Institute, op. cit. Washington, 1941. · 842 pp. HA 175.S75 
Total populations are given from the Peruvian Census of 1796 and the Bolivian 

Censuses of 1831, 1835, 1846, 1851, 1854, and 1882. 
See also Tomo I, Censo general de ••• 1900. , ' 

CENSUS OF 1900 

Oficina nacional de inmigraci6n, estadlslica y propaganda geografica. 
, Censo general de la poblaci6n de la Ri!P'f!blica de Bolivia segUn el empadronamiento 

de 1° de septiembre de 1900. La Paz, J. M. Gamarra, 190~04. 2 vot 
. - · HA~1~ 
Tomo I. Resultados f!eneralcs. 29, xliv, 400 pp. [A _general introduction 

gives the total and provmcial population figures from the Census of 1831, 1835, 
1845, 1854, and 1882 and describes the organization and procedures for the 
Census of 1900. Summacy; resulta of the 1900 census are then presented, giving 
for each province the populAtion by urban-rural residence and by sex, for localitJes. 
A section for each province follows, giving the official census correspondence and 
the population for smaller localities by urban-rural residence and sex.] 
- Tomo II. Resultados definitivos. lxxxiii, ·t45 pp. [The first section; "Resefi.a 
geogrtlfica y estadfstica de Bolivia," is followed by data on total population, age 
and sex, race, elementary education, marital status, reli~ion, legal domicile, 
nationality, phytdcal impairments, and occupations. Simdar tables are then 
presented for each of the department& and the national territory.] 

' Dirctcl6n general de estadfstlca. Demografla, 1940. La Paz, Editorial Argot(), 1942. 191 pp. 
Govt. Publ. R. R. 

•Ibid., Nota de lmportancla, Preface. 
• Dlrcccl6n general de estadfstlca. Demograf{a, 1939. La Paz, Fenlx, 1940. 215 pp. 
10 Dlreccl6n general de estadlstlca. Dtmograffa, 1940. La Paz, Editorial Argote, 194.2. 191 pp. For 

Jnstanoo, on page 2, the number of births reported for the Province of Omasuyos, Department La Paz, 
is 2,726. Of these, 2,417 are male nnd 309 female., For the country, registered births were 27,119 male and 
.23,013 female, indicating a sex ratio or US. 
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CITY POPULATION CENSUSES 

LA PAZ 

La Paz, Bolivia. Comisi6n central del censo. . . 
Censo municipal de Ia civ.<W.d de La Paz, 16 de junio de .19.09. _Cias.ificaCiones. 

estad!sticas, precedidas de .una reseiia !!eografica-descnptiva.-his~?rica !I• Ia 
ciudad. La Paz, Tall. tip. bt. de Jos6 M•guel Ga.marra, 1910. xm, 80, IX pp. 

HA 968.L2A5 1909-
"Parte primers, Territorio," is a. descriptive survey of the physical, geogra_phia, 

biological, economic and historical aspects of the city. "Parte segunda, Censo
de poblaci6n," includes a retrospective summary of population estimates and 
censuses, 1586--1902. Municipal or national censuses are said to have been taken 
in 1675, 1796, 1831, 1845, 1886, and 1902. Data presented for 1909 include
increase, density, nationality, race, sex, S.ge", occupation, elementary education,. 
religion, marital status legal domicile, and physical impediments. An appendix 
presents tables on vital rates, 189D-1908; mortality by age, 1881-1909; mortality
of adults and children, by sex, 1881-1909; diseases, 190D-1909; infirinities by age, 
190D-1909. . 
Dlreccl6n general de estadistica. Sect!i6n demogrllflca. 

Cemo demograjico de La Paz. La Paz, Typescript, 1943. · Doc. Div .. 
Tables: Poblaci6n de Ia ciudad el 15 de octubre de 1942 segt1n ellugar de naci

miento. Poblaci6n de Ia ciudad el 15 de octubre de 1942 segun Ia raza de lo!> 
habitantes. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Dlreccl6n general de estadistica. 
Bolet!n anual, 191,1. La Paz, 1942. 25 pp., graphs. Govt. Puhl. R. R .. 
Births, marriages, and deaths are given by months for the capitals of th& 

departments, based on provisional data from the Civil Register. . , 
Boletfn mensual de informaci6n estadtstira,·enero ajunio, 1937. Noviembre.de-

1937, Publieaci6n oficial. La paz, Imp. Atenea, 1937. 12 pp., tables. . 
Govt. Publ. R. R. 

. The first section, "Demograffa," iricludes .. estimates· of the total population and 
1ts racial composition for departments. Vital st-atistics are given for 1936 and 
the first half of 1937. Numbers. only are· given, without rates. The prefac& 
includes a discussion of th~ plans for a population ~DBU:S. . 

The Bolet!n continued to he issued to Sept., 1941. · 
Demograjfa, 191,0. La Paz, Editorial Argote, 1942. 191 pp. Govt. Publ. R. R. 
Vital statistics include births by legitimacy, race, and sex; literacy, dialect, age 

and occupation of parent; and various cross-classifications for departments and 
provinces. In addition, there are detailed statistics on marriages, general 
mortality, infant mortality and migration. ·Numbers only are given, without 
rates. .. 

OTHER CURRENT NATIONAL POPULATION STATISTICS 
Plrecci6n naclonal de estadistlca 1 estudlos geogrllflcos. · 

Anuario geograjico y estadlstico de Ia RepUblica de Bolirna, 1919 
Artfstica, 1920. 712 pp., fold. maps. · · 

La Paz, Imp. 
HA 961.A6 
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Historical 
The Abb6 Correa da Serra made an estimate of the population of Brazil in 1776. 

on the basis of;the data of the ecclesiastical registers. The only other known count 
of the population during the colonial period is that made by the Department· of 
War in 1808.1 Another attempt at a count was made in 1818, but estimates of the 
size of the population of Brazil in the first half of the nineteenth century continued 
to be conjectural estimates. A census was planned for 1851, but a multiplicity of 
factors prevented its realization. Official estimates were made in 1854 and 1867 
on the basis of inquiries made by the 'presidents of the provinces. Decrees of 
1870 and 1871 provided for the execution of a census of the Empire and a general 
statistical bureau was created. The Imperial census of 1872 constitutes the first 
approach to an actual enumeration of the population. This census, published in 
23 volumes, presented detailed information not only on the distribution of the 
population but also on age, sex, nationality, marital status, color, and free or slave 
status. . 

Five national censuses have been taken during the history of the Republic, in 
1872, 1890, '1900, 1920, and 1940. A census was planned for 1880, but the 
deterioration of the imperial statistical organization prevented its realization. 
The census of 1890 was taken under extraordinarily difficult circumstances; 
slavery had been abolished only 2 years before,. and the federated Republic 
had replaced the Empire the previous year. The results of the census of 190() 
were regarded as quite inaccurate at the time; those for the Federal District were 
not accepted; and a new census was taken in 1906. Data for the remainder of 
Brazil were examined and corrected for underenumeration and failure to 
enumerate, afte; which an ~stimate 'of the population of the states and munici
palities was published. Political instability was responsible for the postponement 
and eventual cancelation of the census of 1910. Thus in 1920 Brazil bad few 
reliable statistics which were not almost 50 years old. The comprehensive census 
of that year covered population, industry, and agriculture. However, there was 
considerable evidence that it represented a great overenumeration of the total 
population, and especially for that of certain areas. It remained the necessary 
base for the computation of vital rates and the analysis of Brazilian population 
problems for 20 years, since the outbreak of revolution necessitated the cancelation 
of the census planned for 1930. 

The Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics, a cooperative association 
of the various State statistical departments, was organized in 1934 to coordinate 
the statistical services of the States and to determine standards and improve 
techniques for the reporting atid analysis of social, economic, financial, and agri
cultural statistics. This agency was responsible for the preparation and execution 
of the census 'of 'l!i40. 

1 Mortars, Glorglo. 11A riddle resolved: Bra:t:U's population.'' EltmlktlcG, Journal of the Inter .A.mltlcan 
8tatUtlcallnttttuU 1 (1): 142-147. MBI'ch 1943. For a more detailed history of the early estimates and oen. 
tuses, see: "Resumo bist6rloo dos Jnqulerltos oensitarlos reallzados DO Brasll." Pp. 403-482 Jn: Dtretorla 
teral de estatfstica. RectMeamlnto do Braril realltado em l de uttmbro de l911J. Vol.l. JntrodU(40. 

. HA 07I.A2 uno 
Allo: TeiJ:elra de Freitas, M.A. "AJ atlvtdades estatfstfcas do Brasll.'' Pp. n-112 fn: Inter American 

StatlsUcal Institute, op. cfl. 
13 
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Both a family and an individual schedule were used in the census of 1940. The 
individual schedule included 45 questions, covering name, sex, age, marital status, 
place of birth, education, employment status, and chronic infirmities.2 Fertility 
questions included nwnber of children ever born, number living, age of parents 
at birth of the first child, and number of children living at home. The question 
on color had as its purpose the determination of the components of Brazilian . 
racial intermixture. Nativity questions included the place of birth of the in
dividual and his parents, the date of entry into Brazil, the ability to speak Portu
guese, and mother tongue. There were various questions on education. Occu
pational information included principal or current occupation and se:condary 
occupation, and whether or not exercised for remuneration. 'The economic 
census consisted of five parts: agriculture, industry, commerce, transportation 
and communication, and services. The social census covered institutions and 
establishments serving various social needs. 

Preliminary <lata only are available from this census. A volume has been 
issued, based on hand counts, giving the population of municipalities, and includ
ing a map of the distribution of the population.' llowever, the careful planning 
and administration of this census by the Institute of Geography and Statistics 
give promise of detailed analytical tabulations never before available for Brazil. 

Vital statistics for the country, its regions, States, and principal cities are 
published in .the Anuario Brasileiro of the Instituto brasileiro de geografia.e estatls
tica. The contents of the 1938 issue were repub1ished, with additions, as a series 
of individual State yearbooks under the title, · Sinopse estatistico do estado. . , • . 
The Boletim mensal do Servi,o federal de bi.,_..,tattstica publishes current vital 
statistics for States. Monthly vital statistics for the city of Rio. de Janeiro are 
often included in the Re!dsta brasileira de e8tatlstica. In addition, the Resumo da 
bio--e8tatfstica de cidade8 brasileiras, issued biweekly, gives uncorrected vital 
statistics for a group of Brazilian cities, based on the civil register. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

Directoria geral de estatisca 
CENSUS OF 1872 

Recenseamento de populariio do imperio de Brazil a· que se procedeu no dia 1 o· de 
agosto de 187B. Quadros estatfst.icos. Rio de Janeiro, Leuzinger & filhos, 
1873-1876. 23 vol. No copy located in U. S. 

Copy in Bibliotheca Nacional, Rio de Janeiro. Title from: Rio de Janeiro. 
Bibliotheca nacional. Catalogo da exposiciio de historia do Brazil a 2 de dezem
bro rle 1881. ·Rio. de Janeiro, Typ. de G. Leuzinger & filhos, 1881,.-1!!83. 329 pp. 

Relatorio e trabalhos estatfsticos apresentados ao illm. e exm. Sr. conselheiro 
Dr. Joiio Alfredo Corr~a d'Oliveira, ministro e secretario de estado dos negocios 
do. imper!o pelo director geral interino Dr. Joaquim Jos6 de Compos da. Costa. 
de Medetros e Albuquerque. Rio de Janeiro, Typographia e lithographia do 
movimiento, 1872 .. 320 pp.,. 89 fold. tables. liA 97l.A2 1872 

Relatorio e trabalhos estatfsticos apresentados ao illm. e exm. Sr. conselheiro 
pr. C_arlos Leo~cio de Carvalho, mim.stro e secretario de estado des negocios do 
I.Dlpeno pelo dtrector geral conselhetro Manuel Francisco Correia em 20 de 
novembro de 1878.· Rio de Janeiro, Typographia nacional, 1879. 179 pp. . 

. · HA 971.A2 1878 
The data on education, physical defects, etc., are from the 1872 census. 

1 :Carneiro Pellppa,1. "A educac&o e a cultura no reoeDSeamento geral de 1940." · Rern.ta imulltira de e1ta
tlllico 1(1): 439-.f.U. 1uly-8ept. 1941. The various parts of the census or 1940 are discussed, with emphasis 
on the questions concerning literacy and education. 

1 Instituto Braslleiro de geogra& e estaHstlca. ComissAo ceoaitarla nacional. Recen.tamento geral do 
Braril reaUzado em l" dt ltttmbro de 191/). Sinopse prellminar dos resultados demogrMlcos, segundo as 
unldades de ted~o e os munJcipios. Rio de Janeiro~ 1941. 43 pp. 
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CENSUS OF 1890 
Directoria geral de estatistica, 
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Recenseamento gera~ da repUblica dos Estado& Unidos do Brazil em 31 de dezem .. 
bro de 189f!. Districto federal (cidade de Rio de Janeiro) .... Rio de Janeiro, 
:Typ. Leuzmger, 1895. xllii, 454 pp. [In Portuguese and French.] 

. HA 97l.A2 1890~ 
Synapse do receneeamento de 81 de dezembro de 1890. Rio de Janeiro Officina de 

estatlstica, 1898. x, 133 pp. [In Portuguese and French.] HA 9il.A2 1890a · 
Sezo, ra,a e estado civil, nacionalidade, filia,iio, culto e analphabetismo da popu

la,iio reeenseada em S1 de dezembro de 1890. Rio de Janeiro Officina de estatls-· 
tica, 1898. 446 pp. [In Portuguese and French.] ' HA 971.A2 1890c 

Idades da popula,ao recenseada em 81 de dezembro de 1890. Rio de Janeiro, 
Officina da estatlstica, 1901. 411 pp. [In Portuguese and French.] 

HA 97l.A2 1890b 
CENSUS OF 1900 

Dlrectoria geral de estatistica. 
Recenseamento de S1 de dezembro de 1900. Quadros de trabalho preliminar. 

Rio de Janeiro, Officina da estatlstica, 1900. 23 pp. HA 97l.A2 1900 
The mechanics of the census are described. No results are given. 
Synapse do recenseamento de St de dezembro de 1900. Rio de Janeiro, Typo

graphia da estatlstica, 1905. xv, 106 pp. [In Portuguese and French.] 
HA 97l.A2 1900s. · 

The results of this census for the Federal District were rejected and a new 
count made in 1906. See citation immediately below. 

Recenseamento do Rio de Janeiro (Dutricto federal) realizado em 20 de setembro 
de 1906. Rio de Janeiro, Officina da estatlstiea, 1907, xxvii, 399 pp. 

HA 988.R6A7 1906 
This replaces the statistics for the Federal District secured in the national 

census of 1900. 
CENSUS OF 1920 

NUMBERED CENSUS VOLUMES 

Directoria geral de estatistica. 
Recenseamento do Brazil realizado em 1 de setembro de 1920. Rio de Janeiro, 

Typ. da estat!stica, 1922-1930. [L. C. set bound as 17 volumes.] 
HA 97l.A2 1920 

I. Introduc9ffo. · Aspecto physico do Brazil. Geologia, flora e fauna. 
Evolu9ii.o do povo Brazileiro. Historico dos inquerito:o; demographicos. 
544 pp. [Rtisum~ of population est.imates, census history, and organization 

'and methods of 1920 census included, pp. 403-544.] 
I. Annexos. Decretos, instruc90es, e modelos das cadernetas e dos 

questionarios para a execu98.0 do recenseamento. 1922. 160 pp. [Bound 
with Vol. I.] 

II, 1a parte. P'!pulB<)ilo d<? Rio de JaJ!eiro. H~st6!ic'! ~a cidade e dos 
inqueritos censitar10s. Crescunento, denstdade e dlStrtbmcao da populacAo 
segundo o sexo, o estado civil, a nacionalidade, a idade, o grtio de instruccao, 
os defeitos physicos e as profissoes. 1923. 648 pp. 

II 2a parte. Agricultura e industrias. Districto Federal. 1924. 192 
pp. ' [Includes ''Categoria. e na.cionalidade _dos proprieta.rios.''] 
. II, 3a parte. Estatistica predfal e domiciliaria da cidade do Rio de Janeiro, 

Districto Federal. 1925. 548 pp., charts. 
III 1a parte. Agricultura. 1923. 512 pp., charts. [Includes "Categori& 

e nacionalidade dos proprietaries."] . . . . 
III, 2a parte. Agricultura. 1925. 526 pp. [Contmuahon of me.tenalm 

la parte.] B 'I d · · · IV, Ia parte. Populacao. Populac~~ do raz~ po~ esta os, mumctptos e 
distnctos:, segundo o sexo, o estado ctvll e a naCiona.hdadc. 1~26. 883 pp. 

IV, 2a parte. Tomos I, II. P?pula9iio. Popul":9iio do Braz1l por este.dos 
.e municipios, segundo o sexo, a tdade e a nac10nalidade. 1928. I, 795 pp. 
II, 868 pp. B 'I t d . . . · IV, 3a. parte. Populacito. Populacito do raz1 p~r es.a os e mumCiptos, 
segundo os defeitos physicos; por idade, sexo, e naCionahdade. 1928. 265 
pp. 
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IV, 4a parte. Popular.ilo. Populagilo do Brazil por estados, !"uni.cipio~ 
e districtos, segundo o groio de instruc9io, par idade, sexo e nacionahdade. 
1929. 811 pp. d B '1 t d IV, 5a parte. Tomos I, II. Pop':'la9iiO. Pop'!la9il0 o razt por es a os 
e municipios segundo o sexo, a nac10nahdade, a 1dade e as profissOes. · 1930. 
I, 625 pp. II, 851 pp. . . . B · 30 720 

IV, 6a parte. Estatfstica predial e domiciliana do raztl. 19 . pp. 
V, 1a parte. Industria. 1927. 526 pp. 
V, 2a parte. Salarios. 1928. 520 pp. 
V, 3a parte. Estatfsticas complementares do censo economico. 1929. 

210 pp. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS OF THE 1920 CENSUS' 

Dlreetorla geral estatfstica. . 
Recenseamento de 1920. Instruc9iles para a apura9ilo do censo demographi!'o. 

Rio de Janeiro, Typographia da estatfstica, 1922. 31 pp. . Pan Am. Umon 
Recemeamento de 19£0. Tabellas de conversiio das: principaes medidas agrarias 

usades no Brasil en unidades do systems metrico decimal. Rio de Janeiro, T~p. 
da estatfstica, 1921. ix, 104. pp. N. Y. Pub. Ltb. 

Synapse do recenseamento realizado e!H' 1 de setembro de 1~20. Popula_~~o. do 
Brasil. Resumo do censo detnographico por estados, cap1taes e mumctptos. 
Confronto do numero de habitantes em 1920 com as populac;Oes recenseadas an
teriormente. Rio de Janeiro, Typ. da estatfstica, 1922. 43 pp. 

HA 972.A5 1920a 
Recenseamento do Brasil realizado em 1 de setembro de 19£0. Synopse do censo 

da agricuUura. Superficie territorial, area e valor dos immovies ruraes, categoria 
e nacionalidade dos proprietaries, systema de explorac;iio. Popula~B.o pecuaria, 
produc9do agricola. Rio de Janeiro, Typ: da estatfstica, 1922. 90 pp. 

HD 187l.A5 1920 
Synopse do recenseamento realizado em 1 de setembro de 1920. PopulO.rilo 

pecuaria. Numero de animaes das varias especies de gada. Rio de Janeiro, 
Typ. da estatfstica, 1922. 51 pp. HD 9433. B8A5 1922 
· Recenseamento do Brazil realizado em 1 de setembro de 19£0. Custo dos inqueritos 
demographico e economico. Rio de Janeiro, Typ. da estatfstica, 1923. vi, 9-36 pp. 

Pan Am. Union 
Valor das terras no Brazil segundo o censo agricola realizado em 1 de setembro de 

19£0. Valeur des terres au Bresil d'apres le r~censement agricole realise au ln 
septembre 1920. Rio de Janeiro, Typ. da estatfstica, 1924. 51 pp. Lin Portu
guese and French.] · HJ 4319.A28 1924 

Synopse do recenseament<> realizado em 1 de setembro de 1920. Popula,ilo do 
Brazil. Resumo do censo demographico segundo o sexo, o est.ado civil, e a na
cionalidade dos habitantes recenseados nos estados e nas capitaes. Coetficientes 
da popula~do do Brazil por sexo, estado civil, e nacionalidade em 1872, 1890, 
1900, e 1920. Rio de Janeiro, Typ. da estatfstica, 1924. 62 pp. . 

HA 972.A5 1920 
8y1fopse do recenseamento realizado em 1 de setembro de 19!!0. Populariio do 

· Brazil. ~esumo d? eenso demo~aphico segundo o sexo, o idade, a naeionalidade 
e os defe1tos phys1cos dos hab1tantes recenseados nos estados e nas capitaes. 
Coeflicientes da. popula~iio do Brazil por 1890, 1900 e 1920. Rio de Janeiro; 
Typ. da estatfsttca. 118 pp. Pan Am. Union 

Syf!Opse do recenseamento realizado ~m 1 de setembro de 191!0. Popu.la,ao do 
BraZ1l. Res11II_lo d~ censo demographtco segund~ o grtio de instrucc;iio, a idade, 
o sexo ~ a nacionahdade, nos estados e nas cap1t.aes coefficientes da populac;iT.o · 
do Br!'ztl, ~m 1872, 1.890, 1900 ~ 1920, segundo o grno de instruc9ao, a idade, o sexo 
e nac10nahdade. Rto de Janetro, Typ. da est.atfstica, 1925. 39 pp. 

· Scripps Found. 
Sy!'opse do recenseamento realizado. em 1 de setembro 1920. Popula9A0 do 

Brazil. Res_umo do censo .demographlco segundo as profissOes, a nacionalidadc, 
o se~o e a tdade dos hab1tante.s recenseados nos estados e -nas capitaes. Co
effi.ctentes da popula~Ao do Brazil, segundo as profissOes a nacionalidade e o ·sexo 
em 1872, 1900, e 1920. Popula~Ao de facto e de dereito no Brazile nos estados; 

4 The volumes llsted. here are eitherprellm.inary releases or summary analyses or the information published 
Jn more detaU in the numbered census volumes. . 
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-em 1920. Resu~o da estatfstica predial e domiciliaria nos cstados e nas capitaes 
<!m ~920. Denstdade, p_redial e do_miciliaria, em 1872, 1900 e 1920. Rio d~ 
..Jane~ro, Typ. da estatlsttca, 1926. IV, 5, 210 pp. 

HA 972.A5 1920b 
Cf!nfirtrta~ii.o dos. resul~dos do recenseamento demogrnphico de 1920 e da esti

matt~e fet!a pela D>rec!orw geral de es!a!!s!ica da populafilo de 8 a 111 annos exis!en!e 
no dt8!nc!o federal em 21 de dezembre de1928. Rio de Janeiro, Typ. de estatlstica, 
1927. 15 pp. Scripps Found. 

PLANS FOR CENSUS OF 1930 
Diarlo official. . 

Decre!o n. 18.991, dB 19 de novembre de 1929. Da regulamento de decreta 
legislative n 5. 730 de 15 de outubro de 1929, que autoriza a proceder ao recen
seamento da rep6blica em setembro de 1930. Diario official, Nov. 26, 1929, 
p. 23,719--23,722. · J 6.B8 
Directoria geral de estatistica. · 

Recenseamen!o de 1980. Tabellas de conversAo das principaes medidas agrarias 
· usadas no Brazil em pnidades do systema metrico decimal. 2a edi~do. Rio de 
.Janeiro, Typ. de estatistica, 1930. xb:, 136 pp. John Crerar Lib. 

CENSUS OF 1940 

PRELIMINARY VOLUME 

Instituto brasileiro de geografta e estatistica. Comissao censltliria nacional. 
RecBnseamento geral do Brasil, realizado em-Jt~ de setembro de 1940. Sinopse 

preliminar dos resultados demograficos segundo as unidades da F edera9Ao e os 
municfpios. Rio de Janeiro, 1941. 43 pp., mal?· . Govt. Publ. R. R. 

Part I gives the population of provinces· and reg10ns as of the censuses of 1872, 
1890, 1900, 1920, and 1940. Part II consists of five general tables, giving distri
bution of municipalities by number, area, population, and density by provinces, 
and the distribution by area and population for the nation. Part III gives the 
number of districts and the area and population of municipalities. . 

OTHER 

Instltuto Brasilelro de geografta e estatistlca. 
Decre!o-lei 287, de f! de fevereiro de 1938. Regula o inicio dos trabalhos do 

recenseamento geral da repUblica em 1940 e da outras providencias. Decreto-lei 
969, de dezembro de 1938. Dispoe s6bre os recenseamentos gerais do Brasil: 
Rio de Janeiro, Servi9o gr~fico do Institute Brasileiro de geografia e estatrstica, 
1939. 24 pp. Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 
Instituto Brasllelro de geografta e estatistlca. Servl~o naclonal de recenseamento, 

Cole,ilo de decre!os-leis sObre o recenseamen!o geral da rep-ublica em 191,0. Rio de 
Janeiro, Servi90 grafico do I. B. G. E., 1939. 47 pp. Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 

The last decree included is of February 28, 1939. 
Dlarlo. ofliclal • 

. Decre!o-lei no. 2.11,1, de 15 de abril de 1940. Regulamenta a execu9Ao do recen-." 
seamento geral de 1940, nos Mrmos di decreta-lei 969, de 21 de dezembro de 1938. 
Diario official, Rio de Janeiro, SeccAo 1, April17, 1940, p. 6681-6689. 

J 6.B8 
Also published separately: lns!ituto Brasileiro de geograji4 e es!a!u!ica, Servi,o 

nacional de rccenseamen!o, (1940?). 32 pp. 
· Finalidades do censo agricola. Rio de Ja~eiro, 1939. .14 pp. Bur. of Ceo. 

Description of the objectives of the agriCultural section of the general census 
planned for 1940. · 

Censo demogrdfico. Caderneta do agente recenseador. Recenseamento geral 
de.1940. Rio de Janeiro, 19-? HA 979.JA3 

A pdpula,ilo do Brasil em 19f!O e 191,0. Mensario de ~tatlstica, OrgAo do sis
tema regional, Institute Brasileiro de geografia e estatfsttca, p. 3. July, 1940. 

Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
Population by states_; number of &~cultural;. commercial, induat.rial, trans-. 

portation, .and communtcation, and sen'tCe establishments, total only. 
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Institulo Brll8ileiro de geograjia 6 estatlotica. . 
(I Resultados preliminares do-censo'demogrlifico de 1940, em confronto com .os 

do censo de 1920 e com· as estimativas oficiais. 11 
· Revista Brasileira de estattsttcm. 

1!(6): IJ13. April-June, 1941. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

RECENT PROVINCIAL CENSUSES 

. Sao Paulo. Commissio central do recenseamento. · ' · -
Recenseamento demogr6.phico, escolar e agricola-zoOtechnico do estado de Siio Paulo, 

eo de setembro de 1934. Sao Paulo, Imprenza official do estado, 1936. 15 pp. 
· Not located 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Instituto Brasileiro de geografia e estatistlca. · · 
Antuirio Brasileiro. Rio de Janeiro, 19-. Ano I, 1908-1912. 

1935. Ano III, 1935-1937. Ano IV, 1938. Ano V, 1939. 
Ano II, 1930-

HA 97l.A3Z 
The section on "Estado da popula9iio" in the 1939 issue presents summary

population data for 1872, 1890, 1900, 1906, and 1920. The section on "Movi· 
miento d& populat;io" includes the foHowing four parts: I. "Registro civil.'r 
(Relative completeness of reporting by townships. Vital statistics for regions, 
states, and capital cities, 1937, 1938, and 1939, and for the country as a whole, by
various characteristics, annuallv 193()..1938. Detailed vital statistics for th.,. 
Federal District, 1937-1939.) li, III. "Imigra9i!.o." (Temporary and perma
nent, by nationalit~~> 1938 and 1939. Permanent, by social-economic characteris-
tics, 1939.) IV. 1 Naturalizac;Oes., (By sex, nationality, and occupa~ion, 1937,_ 
1938, and 1939,) 
Minist~rio da educa9iiO e saude. Departamiento nacional de saude. Servi90· 
federal de bio-estatistica. 

Boletim mensal do Servi,o federal de bio-estatlotica. II (3), Sept., 1942. Rio d.,. 
Janeiro, lmprensa nacional, 1942. 26 pp. Bur. of Cen. 

Separate tables for each state list live births, stillbirths, infant deaths, total 
deaths, and deaths by cause for June, "1942. The April issue (Vol. I, No. 10) gave· 
summary data for the states, 1932-1941. 

CURRENT PROVINCIAL VITAL STATISTICS 

GENERAL 

(State). Instltuto Brasilelro de geografla e estatistica.· Departamento estadoa!O 
de estatfstica .. 

usyuopse estatistica do estado, No.3." Separata., com acrescimos, do Anudriti 
estatlstico do Brasil, Ano IV, 1938. Bur. of Cen. 

The yearbook, one for each state, consists primarily of reprinted information 
from the Antuirio Brasileiro, Ano IV. Place and date of publication vary from. 
state to state. . 

BAHIA 

Bahia. Directoria de estatistica. 
Anu.lrio estatlotico de Bahia. Bahia, 1937. HA 988.B3AiJ. 
Ano XV, covering 1937, is the last issue located. 

Bahi!'· Secre!aria de educa9iiO e saude. Departamento de saude. Inspetoria. 
de b10-estatistica. 
. Boleti"! ·bio-ost<Jtlslico. Bahia, 1~. -'Monthly. November, 1941, is the last. 
1~ue available. Pan Am. Slfn. Bur. 

DISTRITO FEDERAL 

Distrito Federal. Departamento de geografla estatfstica 
Antuirio estatlotico do Distrito Federal anos VII e 'viii. 

1941. ' 
This issue contains data for the biennium 1939-1940. . . 

Rio de Janeiro,. 
Not located 
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MINAS GERAES 

Minas Geraes; · Secretario da agricultura, Industria, commerclo a trabalho 
Atlas eco~6mico de Minas (/eraes. 1938. 59 pp. Govt. Publ. R. R. 
Informatmn, maps, and dtagram.s on demographic factors are included. 

Minas Geraes. Departamento estadual de estatistica. 
Boletim do Departamento estadual de estat"tica. Belo Horizonte, 1939-1940. 

B
. . . . , . Govt. Publ. R. R. 

. 1-monthly pubhcatwn, numbered consecutively smce first issue. Marriages 
births, and deaths by cause, b_y age and sex, are given by districts for the first 
half of 1940 in No. 6. Sept.-Oct. 1940, pp. 37-41. 

PERNAMBUCO 

Pernambuco. Directoria geral de estatistica. 
Anuario estatlstico. Recife, 1928--1936. 
Ano IX, covering 1935-1936, is the last issue available. 

HA 988.P4A3 

RIO GRANDE DO SUL 

Rio Grande do Sui. Departamento estadual de estatistica. 
Anuario estatlstico do Rio Grande do Sui: 1941. 1• volume: Situa~i!o fisica e 

demografica. 2 volumes. Situa~i!o econ6mica. Porto Alegre, 1941. Bur. of Cen. 

SANTA CATARINA 

Sania Catarina. Departamento de saude publica. 
Sino?•• de bio-estat"tica do estado, 1988. 
Flonanopolis, Imprenta oficial do Estado, 1939. 

SAO PAULO 

Pan Am. San. Bur. 

Sio Paulo. Departamento de saude da Secretaria de educa~io e saude publica. 
Resume mensal do movimento dem6grafo-sanitario do estado de Sao Paulo _por 

munictpios. Silo Paulo, 1941. Pan Am. San. Bur 

CURRENT CITY VITAL STATISTICS 

Mlnisterio da educa~iio e saude. Departamento nacional de saude. Servl~o 
federal de bio-estatistica. . 

Resumo da bio-utattatica de cidades brasileiras-aemana file 18 a 24 de octubro de 
194!!. Rio de Janeiro, Jmprensa nacionai, 1942. Bur. of Cen. 

This mimeographed weekly bulletin gives uncorrected figures from the civil 
register on live birt-hs, atillbirths, infant mortality, deaths, and cause~ of death 
for the following cities: Rio ·Branco,•l)ianaus, BeMm,- Sao LouiS, Teresina~,. .. Forta
lesa, ·Natal, Joiio ·Pessaa, Recife, Macei6, Aracajl!l.. Salvador, Vit6ria, Niter6i, 
D. Federal, Sao Paulo; Curitiba, Florian6polis, rorto ·Alegre, B. Horizonte, 
GoiAnia, and Cuiabll. 

BELO HORIZONTE 
Belo Horizonte • 

. Anuario de estat"tica denio(/rafo-sanitaria d• Belo·Horii<Jnt<J .'. , Bela Hori-
zonte, Minas Geraes, 1938. 181J.pp.- Pan Am. San. Bur. 

CUBITIBA 

Curitiba; · Ag~n~ia municipal de estatistlca. 
Boletim No. 1. Prejeitura municil'a(, 194~. . . . . .. · . Not located· 
This first bulletin of the reorgamzed statistiCal service of the capital of Parana 

coVers P?P':llation and vital statistics. . · , · 

MARANHAO 

Maranhao. Directorla de estatistica e publicidade. · · 
Bio-estatf.stica. Dez anos de dados-meteorologicos e· demografo-sanita_rios rela- · 

tivos aS.: Luis; em tabelas e grtUicos ; . . :MaranhAo, Imprensa ofictal, 1939. 
75 .PP· , , . . . . . • . . Not loca~d 

yontains comparative data for vanous Cities of Brazil, mcludm~ v1tal stattshcs. 
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RECIFE 

Recife. Departamento de saude publica. Inspetorla, de epidemiologla e blo-· 
estatistlea. · , . . d R ., ad d n b Boletim mensal de bio-estatistica, muntctpzo e em1e, est o e .rernam uco. 
Recife, 19--. . Pan Am. San. Bur •. 

Volume 44, No. 1, Jan., 1941, was the last 1ssue located. 

RIO DE JANEIRO 

Instituto brasllelro de geografla e .estatistl~a. . . . ., 
11Nascimentos casamentos e 6bttos na ctdade do RIO de Janeuo. 

RP.Vista brasileir~ de estattstica 1!(6): 887. ;April;June,, 1941 .. G'!vt. Pub!. R. R. 
The publication usually carries a table giVIng live b1rths, stillbirths and deaths. 

lor the city of Rio de Janeiro by months. 

SALVADOR 
Salvador. 

Revista de estattstica e divulgarilo do municipio do Salvador. Ano I, No. 1. 
Salvador Bahia Divisii.o de estatistica e divulga9ii.0 do prefeitura, Jan., 1942. 

' ' · Not located' 
SAO PAULO 

Silo Paulo. Secretarlo dos neg6cios da educa9ilo e saude publica. Departamento
de saude do estado. Sec9ilo de estatistlca sanitaria. 

Boletim hebdomadario
1 

de eatatt8tica demografo-sanitario do municipio de Sao-
. Paulo, 19-. · . · · Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

No issues after 1938 were located. , · 

OTHER CURRENT NATIONAL POPULATION STATISTICS. 

COMPENDIA 

Brazil. Departamento nacional do cafe. . ,.. · · 
Atlas estattstico do Brasil. Organizado por Carlos August Ribeiro Campos co= 

a colabora9flo do Departamento nacional do cafe. Rio de Janeir'!.t 1941. 132 pp. 
uovt Pub. R. R. 

This compendium includes a section on the demo~raphic situation, pp. 16-21,. 
giving vital statistics for 1936, immigration and em1!p'ation for 1937 by country· 
of origin or destination, a r~ume of population accordmg to the first four Censuses,~ 
and estimates for.1930 and 1938. 

MIGRATION 

Conselho de lmlgra9io e coloniza!;lio. 
• 

1 ~P~eiro ano ~e tr_abalhos de Conselho de imigraQtlo e colonizaQio." Reuista de-· 
tmtgra,aa • colomza,ao 1 (1): 6-19 • . French summary, 19-22. Jan: 1940. . 

"Segundo ano de trabalhos de Conselho de imigra9lio e coloniza9lo." Revista 
de imigra,ao e coloniza,ao S (1): 9-17. Jan. 1941. Govt. Pub. R. R .. 

These are reports on the immigration policy of Brazil, made by the Secretary· 
to the Council of Immigration and Colonization. · · , . 
Minlst~rlo do trabalho, Industria e eomm~reio. Departamento nacional de-

lmlgra~ilo. 
"lmigrantes entrados no Brazil no perfodo de 1884 a 1939.'' 
Revista de imigra,ao e coloniza'ilo 1 (4): 617-641,.' Oct. 1940. Govt.Pub.R.R • 
. A series of tables gives nationality, by individual years, 1884 . through 1939,. 

w1th a summary table by decades. · · · 
Mlnlst~rlo das rela~iles exterlores. 

Brasil 194Q-41. Re!a'ilo das condi,oes geograjicaa, eronomicas e sociais. Rio· 
de Janeiro, 1941: 481 pp. Govt. Pub. R. R. 

St:ate populations according to the first four censuses, p. 23. Chapter on immi-
gration and colonization includes decennial immigration for 1884-1939 and immi--
gration of Japanese decennially for 1904-1913. · · ' · 
Secretaria da agrieultura, Industria e com~relo. 

Boletim do S~o de imigra,ilo e coloniza,ilo. Silo Paule>, 1937-19--. Irregular. 

N 4 
· d · Govt. Pub. R. R. .· 

o. contams etalied reports of Immigration and emigration, for· the state of: 
Sii.o Paulo for 1940. 



BRAziL 21 
STUDIES BY GIORGIO MORTARA, TECHNICAL CONSULT· 

ANT TO NATIONAL C~NSUS COMMITTEE 

" Est';Jdos sObre !It utiliza~io do censo demo$r11fico para. a reconstru~io dna 
estatfst1~ do mov1mento da popula~ao do Brazil." Series in: Revi&ta Bra8ileira 
de estattsh,~~ 1_ (1 t~ 4) 1940 and I (5 to 6) 1941. Govt. Publ. R. R. 

I. .l!istimat•va do numero dos nascimentos." Ibid., 1 (1): 7-16. Jan.
March 1940. [An analysis of methods of correcting errors in the reported 
numbers of births in an intercensal period, with applications to Brazilian 
statistics for the decade preceding the 1920 census.] 

II. " Conjeturas s6bre os nfveis da natalidade e da mortalidade no Brasil 
no pertodo 1870-1920." Ibid., 1 (2): 229--247. A:pril-June 1940. [Con~ 
tinuation but with application to a fifty-year period.J . 

III. "ADIUise dos erros existentes nas distribui~Oes por idade da populaci() 
do Brasil, baseadas nos censos." Ibid., 1 (3): 443-472. July-Sept. 1940. 
[Types of errors in the age distribution of the population, errors in the ag& 
group under five; errors by states, and for t he Federal District; deficit in th& 
first year of life and excess in the following years in the censuses of 1890 and 
1920; anomalies of the. census of 1872; errors in the rounding of age, with 
an analysis of such errors in the Federal District and in the citr of Siio Paulo; 
other errors introduced by the attraction or repulsion exerCised by certain 
figures; possibilities for the compensation of errors in the formation of a~& 
groups; other errors in age, i. e., understatement; and errors introduced 1n 
the execution of the census.] 

IV. " Ensaio de ajustamento das ttlbuas de mortalidade Brasileii'as cal- · 
culadas por BulhOes Carvalho." Ibid., 1 (4) : 674-693. Oct.-Dec. 1940. 
[Revision of the life tables for single years of a~e for the Federal District. 
and for the Brazilian capital cities taken collectJVely. Cities covered are: 
Bel~m, Fortaleza. Natal, Parfiiba, Recife, Macei6, Salvador, Niter6i, Sio. 
Paulo, Curitaba, Florian6polis, POrto Alegre, Belo Horizonte.] 

V. "R~tifica~ao da distribui9ao por idade da popula~iio natural do Brasil,. 
constante dos censos; caUculo dos 6bitos, dos nascimentos e das variaciSes· 
dessa popul~llo no perfodo 1870-1920." Ibid., 2 (5): 39-89. Jan.-March 
1941. [Corrected data are given from 1870-1871 to 1914-1920, with calcu
lations of age distributions conforming to the hypotheses adopted with refer
ence to natality and mortality. Mortality rates are computed for th& 
native population of Brazil by quinquennial age groups, and the mortality· 
of the population of alien origin added.] . · 

VI. "Sinopse da dinAmica da popula~iio do Brasil nos oltimos cem anos." · 
Ibid., 2 {6): 267- 276. April-June 1941. [Corrected estimates at quinquen
nial periods, 187Q-1920; average population, nat ive, alien, and total, for· 
the same periods; death rates of natives and aliens; rates of births, deaths 
and natural increase, and supplementary calculations on the hypothesis of· 
errors in the 1920 census.] 

VII. "Tiibuas de mortalidade e de sobreviv~ncia para os periodos 187o-
1890 e 1890-1920. Cailculo, exame e compara~Oes internacionais." Ibid. 
2 (7) : 493-538. Jul;r-Sept., 1941. [A description of data and techniques. 
precedes a comparative analysis of the age distribution of deaths; mortal_ity· 
in infancy, adolescence, and the central life span; and the average duration. 
of economically productive life. International comparisons are included.) 

(), fatorea demograjicoa do creiJcimento da3 popula,oea americana& noe ultimo& um. 
anoe. Rio de Janeiro "1940. · Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 

Components in the' population growth of individual countries of the Americas. 
are computed, with comparisons by language groups. Brazil and Argentina ar& 
discussed in detail. · 

I. Nota s~bre a popula,4o do origem ou de lingtuJ Alemii no Bra11il. Rio de-
Janeiro Dec. 28 1941. 2 pp. Bur. of Ceo. 

II. Dado• e cJLculos ~~~bre a imigra,ao Alemcl no BraiJil. Rio de Janeiro,. 
Dec. 28 1941. 4 pp. text, 4 pp. -tables. 

III. Dado• e calculoe e~bre a imigra,oo Auatriaca no Brtuil. Rio de Janeiro,. 
Dec. 30 1941. 2 pp. text, 4 pp. tables. 

IV. Dadoe e calculo• s~bre a imigra,ao Italiano no BTa8il. Rio de Janeiro,. 
Jan. 15, 1942. 10 pp. 
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V. · Dados e cdlculos sObre· as .imigrafOes HUngara, RUmena, Bulgara e F·in
landesa no Brasil. Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 15, 1942. 3 pp. text, 2 pp. tables. 

VI. Dados e ctzlculos sObre a imigra,ao Japanese no Brasil. ,Rio de Janeiro, 
Dec. 1941. 8 pp. 

Sinopse dos nUmeros de naturais de alguns pafses estrangeiros atualmente e:tistentes 
no Brasil. Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 12, 1942. 1 p. 

Ccmtribui,ao ao estudo da assimila,ao matrimonial e reprodutiva dos diferentes 
grupos estrangsiros na papula,ao do Brazil. Rio de Janeiro, 1942. 28 pp. 

Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 
Based upon data for the city of Siio Paulo for the biennia 1920-21 and 1938-39. 
A populariio do Brasil, por regiOes fisiogr6ficas, conforme os resultados provis6rios 

do censo de 1940 e a nova divislio territorial adotada pelo ~nstituto .Brasileiro de 
geografia e estatlstica. Rio de Janeiro, 1942. 3 pp. 'Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 

Estimativa do nUmero dos centendrios no Brasil em 1940 e analise comparativa 
international da apura,ao dos cententirios pelos recenceamentos. Rio de Janeiro, 
1942. 25 pp. . Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 

Tabuas de morta!idade e de sobrevivencia para a capita! federal e a capita! de Sao 
Paulo, anos19$0-t1 e1989-1940. Rio de Janeiro, 1942. 4 pp. 

Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 
Expectation of life is given for years 0-5, and for decennial years. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Jnstllulo Brasileiro de geografia e estalislica. 
Legisla,ao organica da sistema estatlstiro-geografico Brasilsiro, 1984-1989. Vol. 

I: Organiza9il0 nacional. Rio de Janeiro, Serv190 grafico do I. B; G. E., 1940. 
104 pp. Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 

Decrees and Jaws establishing and implementing the Brazilian Institute of 
Geography and Statistics. . · 
Inslilulo Brasileiro de geografia e estatistica. 

Divisao territorial dos Estados Unidos do Brasil. Quadro territorial-adminis
trativo e judicia.rio--dil.s unida.des de -FederaQRo, fixa.do para o · quinqu~nio de 
1939-1943, em virtude de lei orgll.nica nacional no. 311, de 2 de mar90 de 1938. 
Rio de Janeiro, Servigo gd.fico do Instituto Brasileira de geografia e estatfstica,' 
1940. 451 pp. · . Inter Am. Stat. Inst. 

The first part consists of two tables for each of the Brazilian states. Table 1 
gives the names of the judicial, administrative, and joint administrative-judicial 
!'reas, respectiv~ly .. Tabl~ 2lists dis~ri~ts which through recent laws have changes 
1n area or classification, With a descnpt•on of the change. -

Tf:te seco~d pa~. consists of two se~tions. ~ection I lis~s ~hanges in pl,B.ce names. 
Section .II lists Cities and towns of circumecnbed area, givmg the pohttcal unit· to 
which they pertain. · 

The Appendix (pp. 365-451) cites the laws authorizing the changes. 



. CHIT..E 

Historical 

_ There were three enumerations of the population of Chile in the eighteenth 
century. A nation-wide census was ordered in 1811, hut only the Province of 
Concepci6n actually completed its enumeration. A general census was at
tempted in 1813-14, but the few surviving fragments are insufficient for any 
evaluation of its extent or validity. The first national census was taken in 1831 
and 1835. Counts were made of the population in Maule, Concepci6u, Valdivia, 
Ch116e, and Santiago in 1831, while the remaining provinces were covered in the 
year 1835.' A seeond census, taken in 1843, was completed within a year. The 
accuracy of both the 1831-35 and 1843 counts is quite questionable, since tech
niques were simple and the populat10D widely dispersed and uncooperative.l 
No publications of either census- have been located. 

In 1853 a law was passed providing for the taking of a census in the following 
year and at 10-year intervals thereafter. The cersus authorized for 18M waa 
actually taken, and the results published iii some detail by the Oficina central de 
estadlstica in 1858. Subsequent censuses were taken in 1865, 1875, 1885, 1895, 
1907, 1920, 1930, and 1940. The final volumes of the 1940 census are not yet 
available, although preliminary results have been published in E•tadlslica Chilena, 
the' monthly bulletin of thee Direcci6n general de .. tadlstica. 

Vital statistics have been recorded in Chile since 1848, although a civil regis· 
tration system was not· established until 1885.' A centralized card reporting 
sYstem has been used since 1912; current vital statistics are now published in the 
monthly bulletin, Estad!stica Chilena. The December issue released in March of 
the following year, contains a yearly summary. Current population and vital 
statist-ics are also made available in the Anuario estadlstico de Chile. This pub
lication consists of seven volumes, the :first, Demografia y a8iBlencia cocial, 
contains about 100 pages of population statistics. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 
CENSUS OF 1854 

Ollclna central de estadistica. -
Censo jenera! de Ia Rep-Ublica de Chile levantado en abri! de 1854. Santiago, 

· Imprenta del ferrocarril, 185_8. 9 pp. text, 43 pp. tables. HA 991. A2 1854 

CENSUS OF 1865 

Ollclna central de estadistica. 
r!ensojeneral dela Rep-ublica de Chile, levantado el19 de abril de181J5. Santiago, 

Imprenta:nacional, 1866. xxvii, 396 pp. HA 991. A2 1865 

1 Oflclna central d& estadlstlca. Lo poblod6n de C111k, por Francisco de B(tze, director. Santiago, Chile, 
Impr. Bellavlsta, 1911. liO pp. Summaey statistics on population growth from 1700 to the time of wrUlnl 
are presented, based on early estimates and the later census counts. . 

1 Inter American Statistical Institute. Op. eft., pp. 766-767. For a concise statement of tbe oenatU blstory 
of ObUe, •u: Vergara, Roberto. ..Loa oensos de poblacl6n en Cbtle." pp. 95-108 In: EfghlA Anurba 
&lenU/k Congre••· .PrOteedlng•, Vol. Vlll. Washington, Dept. of State, 1942. 365 pp, 

a VerPra, RobertO. "Las actlvldadea eatadlstJcas de Chtle.'' pp. 172-1081n: Inter American BtatlstJcal 
lmtltute, op. cU. 

GS7846-4S--.8 .23 
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CENSUS OF 1875 

Oftcina central de estadistiea. d b ·z d 1875 • 
Quinto ceuso jenera! de Ia poblaci6n de Chile levantado el 19. e a " e • 

compilado porIa Ojicina central de estadlstica en Santiago. Valparaiso, Impren~a 
del Mercurio, 1876. !viii, 674 pp. HA 991. A2 1&7aa 

CENSUS OF 1885 

Oftclna central de estadistlca. · · . . 
Sesto censo jenera! de Ia poblaci6n de Chi~e levantado .el £6 de novtembre de 1885 Y 

compilado por Ia Ojicina central de estadlsttca en Sanhago. Valparaiso, Imprenta 
de "La Patria", 1889-1890. · 2 vol. . HA 9~1. A2 18_85 . 

. Censo de poblaci6n de subdelegaciones i. departa!"enws de Ia Republua_ de Chlle •. 
· Cuadro de departamentos y subdelegaCiones existent~ en 26 de sept1emb~e de· 
1887 y su correspondiente poblaci6n con arreglo a! censo de 1885. Santiago, . 
Imp;enta nacional, 1887. 28 pp. HA 991. A4 1887. 

CENSUS OF 1895 

Oftclna central de estadistica. . 
Sltimo censo-jeneral de Ia poblaci6n de Chi~e levantado el $8 de nooiembre ~e 1895· 

11 compilado por !a Ojicina central de estadlsttca. Valparaiso, Imprenta·Gmller!"o · 
Helfmann 1900. Pan.Am. Umon 

' CENSUS OF 1907 
Comision central del censo. . 
· Censo de la Republica de Chile levantado el $8 de nooiembre de 1907. Santiag(?,. 

Sociedad "Imprenta y litografra Universo", 1908. xlvii, 1320 pp. . · 
HA 991. A2 1907 

. CENSUS OF .J.920 

Dlreccl6n general de estadfstica. · · 
Censo de poblaci6n de Ia Il•publica de Chile levantado el 15 de diciembre de 1920. 

Santiago, Soc. imp. y litografla Universe, 1925. xxxi, 610 pp. HA 991. A4 1920. 

CENSUS OF 1930 
Laws, statutes, etea • 

Decreto y reglamento relativo al decimo censo nacional de la poblaci6n y ley 454t' 
de 25 de enero de 1929. Seguros y impuestos, Santiago, Ju11e, 1930, pp. 1433-1438 .• 

· . Pan Am. Union, 
Dlrecclon general de estadistica. · . . 

Dlcimo censo nacional de Ia poblaci6n, f/7 de nooiembre de 19110. Folletos 'tiil. ·. 
1-5, 7, Santiago, lmprenta Lagunas & Quevedo, ltda, 1930. Pan Am. ·Union· 

Numero 1. Instruccioncs prelirninares que Ia comjsi6n central imparte a las~ 
comisiones departamentales y comunales. Enero de 1930. 

Numero 2. Instruccioncs sabre la divisi6n de Ia comuna .en· zonas de empa-
dronamiento. Febrer6 de 1930. 1 •· 

Nm:nero 3. Historia y fines de los censos: los .censos de Chile, sus errores; 
dcterminaci6n de la poblaci6n entre censo y censo; prepara_ci6n y realizaci6n de 
un censo; el c~nso chilena de _1930. _ Por el ingeniero Don 'Roberto Vergara.~ 
Febrero de 1930. ' · ' . 

N umero 4. Decreta y reglamentO relativo al d~cimo censo nacional de la pobla- · 
ci6n y ley 4541 de 25 de enero de 1929. Marzo de 1930. 

Numero 5. Resumen de la labor preparatoria del censo efectuo.da en los 5 
primeros meses de 1930. J unio de 1930. , . . . . . 

1 
; • .. • • • • , 

Numero 6. Not located. . . . ' · · 
: Numero .7. · Instrucciones para-los empadr0nad0res. SePtiembre de 1930. . 

Direeci6n ·general de estadistica. .Comisi6n central del eenso. , ' _ · · · _ _ · 
.Resul.tados del X cef!sa de Ia poblaci6n _efectuado el 27 de nooiembre ·a6199o-y 

t8tadf.8ttcas cornpa~ahvas con censos qntenores. Santiago·, Imp. Univerno, 1931-. 
1935; 3 vol. . . . .. • ·. ;. . HA 991. A4 1930. 

Volumen I. Estadisticas comparativas con censos anteriores. 1931.' 298 pp. 
[The preparations f~r the ccnsus·are discussed and the' instructions to the enumer&~ 
tors and loca! o~c1a~s are reproduce"'. The _main body of the volum:e reports.' 
data on the d~str!but.~on of the pofulation accordiJ:!g" to c1vil divisions, ,siZe classeS·, 
urban~rural distnbution, and sex. · · · · · · · · ·' 
. Volumen II. Edad, esta?o civil, nacionalidad, religi6n e instruchi6n. 1933. 1 

"!·_51~ '!'I?· [The factors listed are reported in detail for provincea· and minor 
CIVil diVlSIODS.) 
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· Volumen III. Ocupaciones. 1935. t71·pp. [The population is distributed 
according to occupation, nationality, and age groups under 15, 1&-19, 20, and over.) 

CENSUS OF 1940 

Direcci6n general de esta<IIstica. Comisi6n directiva del censo. 
Reglamento del XI cemo de poblaci6n. Santiago, Imp. y lito. Universo, 1940; 

3 vol. No .. 11 14 pp.; No.2, 26 pp.; No.3, 32 pp. Pan Am. Union. 
· "Folleto 1, Reglamento del XI censo de poblaci6n (dtos. 136 y 483)," is in the 
library of the Pan American Union. The other pamphlets were not located. 
pirecci6n general de estadistica. Secci6n geografia administrativa. 

Divisi6n odministrativa por provincias, departamentos y, comunaa, con las cir
cumscrjpciones del registro civil._. Poblaci6n segun el censo -de 1940. Santiago, 
1941. Fold. table. · Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
: · This taole reports the population-of Chile at the time of the 1940 census. · 
Direcci6n general de estadlstica. 

Censo. ResuUados generales del XI censo de poblaci6n, por provincia&, departa..
mentos, comunas y diatritos. Estadlstica Chilena 14 (12): 659-673. Dec. 1941. 

·CensO~ , NU.mero de viviendas por .categoria, ·provincias, departamentos, Comunas 
1J distritos ••• Provincia de Coquimbo. Ibid., 15 (9): 408-420. Sept., 1942: 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 

AGRICULTURE, 1929-1930 

Direccl6n gene~al de estadlstica. 

HA 993.A3 

Censo agropec,ario, 19f!9-19SO. Santiago, 1938. 1 vol. Pan Am; Union. 
Detailed information on acreage, yield, livestock, and so forth; does not include 

information on a~iculturallabor force. . 

EDUCATION, 1933 

Direeel6n ·general de estadlstica. , · ·. 
' Censo de· educaci6n. Allo 1933. Santiago, Imp. {)niverso, 1934. 84 pp. 

· . :. . . · · · · .. · . L 301.B5 1933 
Includes age- of students and marital status and training of teachers for all 

types of schools. 

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE, 1928, 1937 
•. I •. • • 

Direeci6n gelleral de estadistica. · _. . . · 
... Censo·de la industria manufaclurera y detcomcrcio de 19£8. Santiago, Imprenta 
Universo, 1929. 119 pp. HA 191.A45 1928 

There are two sections: ~- "Industria manufacturera," and B. "Comercio 
interior." Both include nationality of proprietors and classification of personnel 
by type of employment (by month or day), sex, locality, and industry. 

Censo indu .• trial y comercial, ano 1957. Santiago, lmprenta y litografla Uni-
verses. a. 1939. 241 pp. HC 19l.A45 1937 

Inform~tion is similar to that in the census of 1928, including nationality of 
proprietors and classification of personnel by type of employment (by 'month or 
day), sex, locality, and industry. · 

CURRENT NATIONAL'VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Direcc16n general de estadls!ica. . · . 
Estadlstica Chilena. Sant1ago, lmprenta y litografla Umverso s. '!:! Vol. 15, 

No. 1-2. Jan.-Feb., 1942. HA 993.A3 
The section "Demografia, regularly includes the following data:· l\.farriagcs; 

live births and· stillbirths bY legitimacy status and sex; death~ by age and sex, 
by .provinces and cities; and deaths by cause. The D~cembt:r Issue of each year 
summarizes vital statistics for the year. Annual marnage, b1rth and death rates 
for 1918 to 1941 were included in the issue for Dec., 1941. 

EstadiBtica anual. Volumen I: Demograffa y asistencia social. Santiago, 
Soc. imprenta y litografla Universo, 1940. HA 99!.BZ 
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Vital statistics for 1939 are pres~nted in greater detail than in the monthly 
Eatadtstica Chilena. · Age, sex, occupation, nationality, and other clas.~ip.~tions 
are used, including geographical·break-down by· zones. · · 
Servlcio nacional de salubridad. 

Ant3:0 estadi8tico a la memoria de Servicio nacional de salubridad correspondiente 
al ano 1989. Santiago, 1941." 113 pp. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

Table.• 32-97 give vital statistics for 1939, with comparative data for the period 
1932-1939. The final section, pp. 93-113, consists of 105 graphs of population 
and vital statistics for various periods through 1939. Morbidity and mortalitY. , 
for specific diseases are included. 
Mlnisterio de salubridad, prevlsi6n y aslsteneia social. Departamento de pre-
vls16n social. . 

La aeguridad aocial, por el Dr. Julio Bustos A., jefe del departamento de pre
visi6n social del Ministerio de salubridad, previsi6n y asistencia social. Estudio 
de Ia previsi6n social en Chile, sus resultados despu6s de diez alios de aplicaci6n y 
las reformas que deben introducirse. Trabajo efectuado con Ia colaboraci6n 
del personal del Departamento de previsi6n social. Santiago, 1936. 266 pp. · 

. HD 7156.A4 1936 
- The introductory section contains general mortality statistics for Chile, and 
an analysis of the relative importance of the different causes of death. ' 
Minlsterlo de salubridad. 

La realidad mtdico-social Chilena. S!ntesis. Santiago, Jmprenta Lathrop, 
1939. 216 pp. RA 465.A52 1939 

Part I, "Algunos antecedentes geogr&ficos y demograticos," summarizes trends 
in population increase, age composition, fertility and mortality for various periods 
through 1938, in some cases from 1848. Part II, "Condiciones de vida de las 
clases trabajadoras," is concerned with economic conditions and the analysis 
of mortality for specific diseases in the light of those conditions. 

OTHER CURRENT OFFICIAL POPULATION STATISTICS 

Dlreecl6n general de estadistica. 
Sinopais geografico-ealadlslica de Ia Republica de Chi!". 1933. Santiago, 1933 . 

.1 vol.. . . HA 992.A33 
Population data for the census years from 1854 through 1930 and vital statis-

tics from 1848 through 1932 are included. ' 
Madrones Restat, Jorge. 

Sobre el calculo de Ia duraci6n media de la oida en Chile. Santiago Jmpreso 
en los tal!eres gnlficos de Ia editorial ~'Cultura", 1940. 10 pp. (Fron{: Boletin 
de salubndad.) · Pan Am. Union 

1930 census data and vital rates for 1848-1930 are the basis for the calculations. 



COLOMBIA 

Historical 1 

The Colombian Constitution of 1821 decreed that representation of the indi· 
vidual districts of the country should be according to population. A series of 
censuses was taken under this authorization, in 1825 for Greater Colombia, and 
in 1835, 1843, and 1851 for Nueva Granada. These censuses were taken by 
enumerators in the districts, who compiled the returns and sent only summaries 

·.t<llthe•central government. Many factors influenced the accuracy of this census. 
The use of the results for determining representation tended to maximize returns, 
while the usual fears of taxes and military service led to under-enumera,tion. 

A census law of 1858 transferred the function of census taking to the Federal 
States, under an administrative system which tended to produce a series of indi
vidual State censuses rather than a Federal census. This defect is particularly 
apparent in the census of 1864, which was published only as a count of the number 
of inhabitants. Data on age and occupational composition were published for 
the first time in the census of 1870, which was the last general census before t.he 
civil war. The new census law of 1904 provided that censuses were to be taken 
by the municipalities, but this method proved unsatisfactory. The census of 
1912 was taken according to the European tradition, each individual filling out 
his own census questionnaire. 

The census of 1918 was also conducted by the distribution of individual ques-. 
tionnaires and counting by individual districts. It included age distributiona. 
by quinquennial groups, as well as information on education and occupations. 
A census of 1928 was carried out by the Contralona general, but it was eo incom.. ... 
plete that the Congress refused to accept it. 

In' preparation for the 1938 cens•1s, a Direcci6n general de los censos was set up
independently of the political administration. Careful plans were made for the 
organization and execution of the census. A census of housing, later published 
in 1939, was carried out on April 20, 1938, preliminary to the total census. The 
questionnaire of the main census covered name, position or' the head of the 
f&Jl!ily, sex, age, marital status, degree of education, nationality, occupation, 
religion, and physical and mental defects. 

Vital statistics have a long history in Colombia, but they remain incomplete. 
The ecclesiastical register recorded the marriages, baptisms, and funerals of 
Catholics. A civil registration office was set up in 1873, but was not used com· 
pletely. A law of 1914 provided for a third statistical register of marriages, 
births, and deaths, but deaths alone tended to be recorded because of the legal 
requirement of burial permits. The national reports of the Conlralorf.a general 
have been based on combinations of information from these various sources. 
A 'law of 1938, providing for a compulsory system of civil registration, offers 
possibiJitics for the development of more adequate vital statistics. 

l Berm berg, Paul. "Las actlvldadcs estadlstlcas de Colombia." pp. ~:Uti ID: Inter American Bt.
llstlcnl Institute, op. eU. 
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NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1827 

Republic of New Granada. Secretario de estado. 
JY!emoria. Esposici6n que el Secretario de estado del (lespacho ••. al 

Congreso de 1827. Bogota, lmprenta de Pedro Cubides, 1827. 36 pp. 
J 215.R2 1827 

Two in-folded tables give summary results of the census of 1825. The data 
,include Ecuador, which was not separated from Colombia until 1832. 

CENSUS OF 1835 
Republic of New Granada.- · · . , · 

Censo de poblaci6n de la Republica de la Nueua Granada. leuantado con arreglo a 
las disposiciones de la lei deS dejunio de 1894 en los meses de enero, jebrero, i marzo. 
del aiio de 1886 en las diferenles provincias que comprende su territorio. Gaceta de 
Ia Nueva Granada, trim. 16, no. 211. Oct. 11, 1835. Unnumbered. J 6.C6 
· Retumen del censo jenera! de poblaci6n de !a Republica de la Nueua Granada, 
levantado con arreglo a laa dispoBiciones de la lei de S de junio de 1834 en los meses 
de enero, febrero i marzo del aiio de 1885 en las diferentes provincia& que romprende 
su territorio i distrib,uido por provincias, sexos, edades i claaes. Gaceta de la Nueva 
Gra11ada, trim. 17, No. 234. March 20, 1836. Unnumbered. J 6.C6 

CENSUS OF 1843 

Republic of New Granada. Departamento del interior i relaciones esteriores. , 
Decrelo del poder ejecutivo sobre formaci6n del censo de poblaci6n de la Republica. 

[Bogota]. 7 pp. unnumbered. 1842. · HA 37.C72 
Republic of New Granada. Secretario de estado. 
' EspoRici6n que el Secrerario de est ado en el despacho de lo interior dirije al Connreso 

constituciona! de 1844· Bogota, Imprenta do Cualla, 1844. Various pagini!;S. 
J 216.R2 1844 

Tables 1-17 present data .from the Census of 1843. 
Republic or New Granada. 

R~su'!'en de! censo jen!"'a~ de !a pob!a.ci6n de Ia Nueu'! Granada, distribu!do por 
promnCJas, cantones, t du~nlos parroqutales, con espresl6n del mhrzero de electorea 
-que a cada cant6n i provincia cOTTesponde, con arreglo al aTticulo- 17 ·de la consti
~uci6n. Gaceta de 1a Nueva ·Granada, trim. 50, no. 661, pp. 2-5. Jan. 7, 1844. 

. J 6.C6 
Republic or New Granada, Departamento de relaeiones esteriores. 

Es,adtstica jeneral de la Nueva Granada, que conf or me al decreto ejecutivo de 
18 de diciembre de 184~- Parte primera: Poblaci6n e instituciones. Bogota, 
Jmpr. de J. A. Cualla, 1848. 231 pp. .HA 1014.A3 1848 

C~nsus of 1843, pp. 2!l-170 
CENSUS OF 1851 

Republic or New Granada. Secretarlo de estado. 
lnforme dela~ecretario de estado del despacho de gobierno de la Nueva Gri:Lnada al· 

Congreso con•tituciona! de 186S. Bogota, Imprenta del Neo-Granadino, 1852; 
44 pp., excl. tabl•.s at end. J 216 R2 

Census of 1851, tables 1-13. · 

CENSUS OF 1864 

United States of Colombia. Secretario de relaciones esteriores 
Espoaici6n del Secretario de lo interior y relaciones esteriore; de los Estadoa 

Unidos de Colombia a! C011greso de 1866. Bogota, 1866. 108 pp. JX 552.A2 1866 
Cens'!s of 1864, pp. 52-55. The only data published for this census are the total 

populations of the federal states. · · · · · 
. Jl.femoria de !a Secretario d~ lo interi;,. y relaciones est~Ores al sefior preBidtnte de. 
los Estados Umdos de Colombia, 1887. Bogota, Imprenta de Echeverria H ermailos, 
1867. 23 pp., excl. tables. JX 552 A 2 1867 

Census of 1864, pp. 21-22 and Table A. 
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CENSUS OF i871 (1870?) 

.United States of Colombia, SeereiariO de relaciones esteriores. . · · 
Memoria del Secretario de lo interior i relaciones esterioru de los E3l0dos Unidoa 

de Colombia para el Congreso de 1875. Bogota, Imprenta de Medardo Rivas 
1875. : . . JX 552.A2 187S 

Census of 1871 (1870?), pp.12Q-122. 

CENSUS REGULATIONS, 1899 

Republic or Colombia.. Direcei6n general de estadistlca. · 
Reglamento para Ia formaci6n del censo y movimiento de Ia poblaci6n. Bogot4 

Imprenta nacional, 1899 .. 114 pp. HA 37.C8 1899 

CENSUS OF 1905 

Republic or Colombia. 
Censo de poblaci6n, 1905. 

Feb. 24, 1917. _ 
Diario oficial, Vol. 53, No. 16028, pp. 489-496. 

J 6.C6 

CENSUS OF 1912 

Republic or Colombia. ··Junta central del censo nacional. 
Compilaci6n de la& disposiciones legales, ejecutivas y administrativaJJ, que Birven 

de gu£a c1 todas las personas que desempeiien cargos en el levanlamimto del c.enso. 
Ed. oficial. Bogota, Imprenta nacional, 1911. 28 pp. H A 1012.A3 1911 
Republic or Colombia. Ministerio de gobierno. . 
. Censo general de Ia Rep1'Wlica de Colombia, levantado el 5 de marzo de 191f!. 

Pob1aci6n-divisi6n poUtica-municipios que c·omponen la RepUblica-cuadros de 
clasifi<'aciones-cuadros gr&ficos-reseii.as estadfsticas de los departamentos, con 
datos hist6ricos y pianos de sus capitales. Gobiernos civil y eclesiRstico del pars_ 
etc. Bogota, Imprenta nacional, 1912. 336 pp. HA 1012.A3 1912 

CENSUS OF 1918 

Republic or Colombia. Direcci6n general de estadistlca. 
Censo de poblaci6n de !a RepUblica de Colombia !evantado el14 de octubre de 1918 y 

aprobado e/19 de septiembre de 191!1 por la Ley 8• dei mismo allo. Director general 
estadistica, Alberto Schlesinger. Bogota, Imprenta nacional, 1924. 448 pp; 

HA 1012.A3 1924 

CENSUS 0~ 1928 

Republic or Colombia. Contraloria general. Dlrecci6n del censo. 
Memoria y cuadros del censo de 1928. Bogota, Editorial Librerla Nueva, 1930. 

Not located 

CENSUS OF 1938 

Republic or Colombia;· Dlrecci6n general de los censos. 
· Decretos y bases de organizaci6n para la ejecuci6n de los censos. BogoU., Edi

torial El Graficos, 1938. 60 pp. HA 1012.A32 
Instructions to enumerators, with data on and organization cbarts of the 1938 

census. 
Informe que Ia Contralorla _general de Ia Republica rende al Sr. Minist.ro de 

Gobierno y a las honorables C8maras sabre el levantamiento del censo civil de 
1938. Anales de economla 11 estadlstica 2 (4): 3-45. Aug., 1939. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

There is a general introductory statement on the organization and results of the 
civil census of 1938. Part I, Antecedents, gives a brief history of the census in 
Colombia and of the preparations for this census. Part II, Legal basis, reproduces 
the various decrees. Part III, Technical basis, lista the data requested and defines 
terms .. -Part IV, General organization, discuss~ costs ~nd describes the organiz.a
~ion of the census. Part V, Results, summanzes basic data on trends and diS-· 
tribution. 
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Cemo general de Ia poblaci6n, 6 de julio de 1988. Ordenadopor Ia ley, 67 de 
1917. Bogota, Imprenta nacional, 1940-1942. HA 1012.A3 1938 

Tomo I. Departamento de Antioq~ia, 1940. 435 pp. 
Tomo II. Departamento de Atlantteo, 1940. 139 pp. 
Tomo III. Bolivar. Not located. 
Tomo IV. Departamento de Boyaca. 1940. 569 pp. 
Torno V. Departamento de Caldas. 1941. 237 pp. 
Torno VI. Departamento de Cauca. 1940. 193 pp. 
Torno VII. Departamento de Cundinamarca, 1941. 519 pp. 
Tomo VIII. Huila. Not located. • 
Torno IX. Departamento del Magdalena. 189 pp. 
Tomo X. Departamento de Nariiio. 255 pp. 
Torno XI. Departamento Norte de Santander .. 1941. 191 PP· 
Torno XII. Departamento de Santander. xxxvt, 359 pp. 
Torno XIII. Departamento de Tolima. xxxi, 217 pp. 
Tomo XIV. Departamento del Valle de Cauca. xxxi, 207 pp. 
Tomo XV. Intendencias y comisarlas. xxxi, 262 pp. 
Tomo XVI. Resumen. xx, 195 pp. 

The contents of each of the provincial. volumes are .divided i>;'to two p~ 
Censo de poblaci6n and Censo de edific1os: ~OPl;Jlation da~a mc}u_de ~~n.s1ty, 
natural increase rural-urban distribution, diStnbuttons by mmor CIVIl d1VlSIODSj 
sex and marital ~tatus, literacy by rural-urban residence, 9:.ge a~d .sex; and nation
ality and occupation. The final summary volume contams stmdar data for the 
entire country. 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 
Direc:c:i6n general de los c:ensos. · 

Primer cemo nacional de edificios. Efectuado el 20 de abril de 1938. Bogota, 
Colombia. Imprenta nacional, 1939. 393 pp. TH 45.A5 1938 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
Anuario general de estadfstica. 1940. Bogota, Imprenta nacional, 1941. 

HA 10ll.A16 
Vital statistics include marriages by age and marital status for departments 

and by nationality; births, 1931-1940, by legitimacy status, by nationality of 
parents and of mothers; deaths, 1931--40; deaths in 1940 by age, sex, and civil 
status: infant mortality by sex, and legitimacy status. 

Migration statistics for 1935-1940 include information on sex, marital status, 
occupation and nationality. Population estimates &t'e also included. 

Es<adlsticas, demografica y nosol6gica, 1936. Publicaci6n dirigida por Miguel 
Angel Escobar, director de Ia Secci6n de demograffa de Ia Direcci6n nacional de 
estadfstica. Editada por cuenta del 1\'Iinisterio de trabajo higiene y previsi6n 
social. Bogota, Imprenta nacional 1938. 63 pp. . HA 1012.A4 1936 

Vital statistics include marriages by marital status, age and nationality; births 
for departments and by nationality of parents; deaths by month, for depart" 
ments, .and by age, according to presence of medical assistance. Detailed 
statistics on the causes of death are presented. 

S!ntesis estad!stica de Colombia, 1941. Bogota, Imprenta nacionall 1942. 
155 pp. Govt. Pub . R. R. 

The population section, pp. 22-33, includes a resume of population growth 
1770-1938, summary data from the 1938 census, and estimated populations as of 
Dec. 31, 1941. Vital statistics are given for 193&-1941 inclusive. Data on net 
migratory change cover the years 1939, 1940, and 1941. 

OTHER CURRENT NATIONAL POPULATION STATISTICS 
Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. . 

.Es~udio hist6rico anaWico de la poblaci6n colombiana en 170 afios. Juan de D. 
H~gu1ta .. Anales de ee:onomfa y estadfstica. Suplemento al n(imero 2°, TomO 
III .. Apnl 25, 1940. Bogota, 1940. 113 pp. HA 3567.N5. 

ThiS study, made under the auspices of the Director of Statistics cov.eJ:s..tbe 
census history of Colombia in four periods: colonial period to independence. 
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about 1825; the national republic, to 1870; the period of civil strife, to 1905; and 
the thirty years of peace, 1905 to the present. The first part of the study char
acterizes the political and social life of these four periods and examines critically 
the censuses taken, including that of 1938. The second part is a mathematical 
analysis of population increase, with special emphasi• on the validity of the logistic 
law of population growth. Population is projected to 1948. 

"La tabla de mortalidad en Colombia." Anales de economia 11 estadistica 
6 .(8): II. F.eb., 1943. • . HA 3567.N5 

The Direcci6n nacional de estad!stica announces that a life table for Colombia is 
to be published in the Analea in the near future.' This table, the first official life 

. table for the nation, was prepared by Jorge Rodriguez. 
Sociedad colombiana de demografia. _ · · , 

La demograf!a colombiana. Aiio 1, Numero 1. Jan., 1936. 53 pp. 
· · · . HB 881 A1 D5 

Contentz: Statutes of the Colombian Society of Demography; biometrics: the 
.census of _population; the population of Colombia; vital statistics in the Depart
ment of Bolrvar; vital statistics in Bogota; infant mortality in Bop;ota; social 
statistics; and the Law of 1935 on the civil census of the Dominican Republic . 

. This publication was issued under the auspices of the Secci6n de estadbtica, 
Contralnr!a general de Ia Republica. Vol. 1, No. 1 appears to have been the 
only issue. 



COSTA RICA 
Historical 

Many estimates of the size and racial composition of the population of Costa 
Rica have been made since the first Spanish contact with the area in 1502. Some 
of these were official estimates, based on special surveys or parish registers, while 
others Were made by iDdividuals or ecclesia:~tical institutions. B. A. Thiel, iD 

· his M onograf!a de Ia poblaci6n de Costa Rica en el siglo X I X, traces the growth of 
·the population from 1564 to 1801 on the basis of old parish records, the reports of 
various governors, and an informal census of 1771-78.1 

Yarious reports on the population of Costa Rica cite data reputedly .bas~<! on 
censuses in the yeat:S 1824, 1836, 1844, 1864, 1883, 1888, 1892, and 1927.1 The 
present statistical office in Costa Rica admits only four of these as national cen
suses, those of 1844, 1864, 1892, and 1927. The status of the 1844 data is ques
tionable; it appears to represent a compilation of data from parish registers. 
The report on the census of 1892 contains references to a census of 1883, but the 
Departamento de biodemograjla was unable to locate it.• It appea~ probable that 
the information published for the other years consists of estimates of varying 
degrees of validity. For instance, in 1888 the Direcci6n general de estadlslica 
published a report entitled: Poblaci6n de la Republica de Co. !a Rica ·el Sf de 
diciembre de 1888. The only it dication as to the source for the statistics presented 
is a footnote to one table explaining the difference between o:ne provincial popula
tion and that given for the same provmce the preceding year in the Anuario as due 
to a revision of the vital statistics balance." 

The scattered distribution of the population, combined with a widespread 
lack of cooperation, impaired the value of the census of 1864..' The official 
e~timate of the extent of underenumeration in the census of 1892 was 12 percent.'" 
The last national census was taken in 1927. The results were published in three 
volumes, the first devoted to vital statistics, the second to the total populations 
of provinces and minor areas, and the third primarily to literacy. The preface 

I Thiel, B. A. 41Monogra!fa de Ia poblacl6n de Costa Riea en cl slglo XIX." pp. 3-52 In: Rluf1ta de, 
CNtaRft:a t11 d1lglo XIX. Tomo primero. Bani~. Tipograffanaclonal, 1002. x, 404 pp. F 1M3.R45 · 

1 Provincial populations, reputedly based on ccnsnse.r;, are given Cor 1844, 1864, 1876, 1883, 1888, and· 1892in 
the following source: Departamento nacional de cstadbtico. Rtmmentl tlladlltlt:OI. I . .Becci6n demogrd-
11ca, 1883-l&m. San Io~, Tlpograffa naclonal, 1895. HA 803.A5.1896 

Other sources give provincial statistics from "censuses" in 1824 and 1836. Stt: Doblcs-Scgreda, Luis.1 

lndl« bibliogrdjit:O dt Colla Rlt:a, Tomo V, HUlorla ha1ta 1900. SanJos6, Librorfa y imprenta Lohman, 1933~ 
See especially pp. 6i6-593, CtniOI dt CoRa Rit:a. xlv, 623 pp. Z 145l.D63 

1 Secrctarfa de salubridad p6bllca y proteccl6n social. Departamento de blodemograrra. AIPtclOI bio-
dtmogrdfita~ dt l4 poblatf6n tU Co1ta Rica. Inronne corrospondlcnte al afio 19t0... San 1os6, Imprenta. 
naclona1, 1942. 183 pp. Qovt. Pub. R. R. 

' Dlrcec16n general do estadlstlca. Poblatf6n tU la Rtpliblka tU C01ta Rica d 31 tU didtmbre dt 11~88. E!-an 
1~, Tlpografranaclonal, 1889. M pp, B.\ R02.A4. ISRS 

'Bloller, Paal. Colla Rica and hn future. Washlniton, 1udd and Detweiler, 1889. 96 pp. cr., p. 20: 
F 1M3.D61 

''It is very evlrlcnt that tho Ogures gtvOO, o~en for the last few years, cannot be considered as exact. The 
Ol'IISUB-taking Cor the ontlre Republfc presents, indeed, great dlmcu!tJc.o;. Outside or the plateau central 

1 
the population Is scattered, and the people, stUI Ignorant, do not always lend their assistance In that or 
wblch they appreciate neither the purpose nor tho utility." 

1 Oflclna naclonal del censo. Ctn~o general tU la RtpliblltG tU ewta Rica 18 rft ftbrtro de 1891, 
San 1os6, T·lpograf(a y lltograna naclonal, 1893, ccxvll pp, BA SOl .AS 1892 

32 
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to· tire second volume explained that while the census of 1927 was take~ according 
to the system employed in the United States, innumerable difficulties were 
encountered in Carrying it out, especially poor communication and lack of com
petent personnel. 

No national population census has been taken silice 1927, despite the emphasis 
of the central statistical office on the importance of such a project. Annual 
estimates have been made on the basis of the net balance of births and in-migriL· 
tion, deaths .and out-migration. This technique permits no valid est.imates of 
provincial populations, and in addition yields only rough estimates for the country 
as a whole.7 A census of unemployment was taken in 1932, but economy and 
expediency dictated that it include the unemployed only. Hence it is of little 
value fpr population estimates.•. . · . 

Current vital statistics are published in the lnforme of the Direcci611 general de 
estadblica.• · More detaile<' vital statistics were previously published in the 
-Anuari-o etladf.stico,. but there was a considerable hiatus· between the period 
covered by.the annual and its date of publication." 

COLONIAL AND EARLY NATIONAL CENSUSES 
' AND ESTIMATES 

Dobles-Segreda, Luis. 
Indice bibliografico de Costa Rica. Tomo v, Historia hasta 1900. San Jos6, 

Librerla y imprenta Lehman, 1933. 623 pp. D 1451.D63 
The section, "Censos de Costa Rica," pp. 576-593, summarizes data on pro

. vincial populations from censuses of 1844, 1864, 1875, 1883, 1888, 1892, and 1927. 
Total populations are given on the basis of censuses in 1824 and 1836. · 
Thiel, B. A. . 

"Monografla de Ia poblaci6n de Costa Rica en el siglo XIX." Pp. 3-52 in: 
Revista de Costa Rica en el siglo XI X. Tomo primero. San Jos6, Tipograff& 

. nacional, 1902. X;· 404 pp.. · F 1543.R4fr. 
• One table included gives the tribal composition of the Indian population during' 
·~be period of discovery, 1502-1522 (p. 13) and another table gives the racial 
CotJlposition of. the population _according to "censuses" of 1522, 1569, 1611, ·1100, 

· ~720, 174~, ~751, 1778, and 1801 (p. 8), with detailed information for various of ' 
·t-nese: dates given in the following. pages. Data for the 19th century include a. 
_summary table. giving populations of provinces and sub-provincial areas for 
censuses of 1824, 1836, 1864, 1875, 1883, 1888, and 1892, with estimates for 1801,. 
1844, !LDd 1900. Sources of .all data are discussed at some length .. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 
; 

CENSUSES Of 1844, 1864, 1875, 1883, 1.888 

Departamento nacional de estadlstica. 
Resumenes estadlsticos. I. Secci6n demogrl!.fica, 1883-1893. San Jos~. Tipo-

grafla nacional, 1895. · · · . · HA 803. A5 1895 
Provincial populations-are given according to·so-called censuses of 1844, 1864, 

1875, 1883, 1888 and 1892. p. 9. 

' Cnrhallo, R. Sergio. "Las actlvldades estadbtlcas de Costa Rica." ·pp. 253-:-2.SS in: Ioter American 
Statl!!itical Institute, op_. cU • 
. , i Direccl6n general di'estadlstlca. ctfzio de ptr101ldl rin trabojo, afiO /931. • • • San los~. lmprenta 

, Daelonal, 1933. 3li pp. · HD 573U932 
' D~cl6n gene_ral de estadlstica. Intor.me , . . a11o 1940. San 10$6, Imprentanaclonal, 1941. 80 pp. 

Oovt. Publ. R. k. 
c ' BA802.A7 

••• IO Dlr6cci6D.-general de estadlstlca. Anuarlo utadllttco, ano 1934. Tomo- trlgcslmoctavo. Baa 1056, 
Imprenta naclonal. 1941, 387 pp. BA 802.A2 
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CENSUS OF 1864 

Dlrecclon general de estadistica. 
Estadtstica dela poblaci6n en cuadros demostrativos. San Jos6, 1865. xl, 103 pp. 

, Not located 
Oftcina nacional de estadistica. 

ReaUmenes utadistico:$, aiios 1889 4 1910. Comercio, agricultura, .:indu.stria. 
San Jos6, Imprenta nacional, 1912. . . · . HA _803.A5 1912 

See pp. 118-124: Ailo 1864. Las profestones y ofictos de los habttantes de Ia 
RepUblica, dividada en provincias. Este estudio se reProduce uintegro del censo 
general de ese aiio." 

CENSUS OF 1883 

Departamento nacional de estadistica. · 
Resumen.,. estadlsticos ..• I. Secci6n demografica 1883-1893. San Jos6, 

Tipografla nacional, 1895. 275 pp. . HA 803.A5 1895 
Detailed statistics from the census of 1883 accompany the data for 1892 which 

are given in this volume. 
Dlrecci6n general de estadistlca. 

Censo general de la RepUblica de Costa Rica, levantado bajo la administraci6n 
dellicenciado Don Jos~ J. Rodriguez ellS defebrero de 189£. San Jos6, Tipografla 
y litograffa nacional, 1893. ccxvii pp. HA 801.A5 1892 

Comparative data for 1864 and 1883 are included. 

CENSUS OF 1892 

Dlrecci6n general de estadislica. 
Censo general de Ia Republica de Costa Rica, levantado bajo Ia administraci6n del 

licenciado Don Jos~ J. Rodriguez el 18 de febrero de 189£. San Jos6, Tipograffa 
y litograffa nacional, 1893. ccxvii pp. HA 801.A5 1892 

CENSUS OF 1927 

Oliclna naelonal del censo. 
Estadtstica• :>ita!, 1908-19£6. Natal;dad, nupcialidad, mortalidad general, 

mortalidad infantil. San Jos6, lmprenta Lehmann. 1927. 87 pp. 
HA 801.A3 Nos. 1, 2, 3 

Poblaci6n de Ia Republica de Costa Rica segtln el censo general de poblaci6n, 
)evantado alll de mayo de 19f!7. Por provincias, cantones, y distritos •• , San 
Jos6, Maria v. de Lines, Librarfa espanola, 1927. 20 pp. 

Total populations are given for provinces, cantons, districts, and capital cities 
of the provinces. · 

Alfabetismo y analfabetismo en Costa Rica segtln e! censo general de poblaci6n 
de 11 de mayo de 19e7. San Jos6. lmprenta libreria y encuadernaci6n Alsina, 
1928. 65 pp. 

This survel· of the literacy of the population nine yeaTS of age and over includes 
classifications of the province, ·canton, and district populations by sex and age 
(under 9, 9 or over). Cotr.psrative statisti~s are' presented ·for·1864 al>d•1892. 
Historical series are included on school enrollment. · 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 

AGRICULTURE, 1904-1906 

Dlreccl6n general de e~tadistlca. 
Primer censo agricola general. San Jos6, Tipograffa nacional, 1904. 17 pp. 

HD 1806.A5 1904 
Segundo censo agricola general. San Jos6, Tipografia nacionah..1905. 17 pp . 

.11D 1806.A5 1905 
Censo general, 1906-1908. Censo agricola de 1905. San Jos6, Tipografla 

nacional, 1906. 17 pp. HD 1806.A5 1906 



COSTA RICA 

AGRICULTURE, COMMERCE, AND INDUSTRY 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
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Rest1menes estadtsticos, aiios 1888 a 1910. Comercio, agricultura, industria. 
San Jose, Imprenta nacional, 1912. 135 pp. HA 803.A5 1912 

Ai!o 1907. Censo comercie.l. • . . pp. 102--104. 
Censos agr!colas, ai!os 1905 y 1910. pp. 107-113. 
Ai!o 1907. Censo industris.l. pp. 126-133. 

COMMERCIAL CENSUS OF '1915 

Dlrecci6n general de· estadistica. 
Censo comercia!, afto, 1916. San Jose, Imprenta nacional, 1917. 210 pp. 

HF 3251.A4 
UNEMPLOYMENT, 1932 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
Censo de personas sin trabajo, ano 1982. . . . San -Jost!, Imprenta nacional, 

1933 .. 35 pp. · HD 5734.A5 1932 
Unemployed persons are given by age, sex, duration of unemployment, and 

customary- occupation, by cantons. Persons unemployed or not in the labor 
force were not recorded. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL ST!TISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

. Dlreccl6n general de estadlstica. 
Anuario estadistico, ano 1984. Tomo trigesimoctan,. San Jost!, Imprenta 

nacione.l, 1941. 387 pp. HA 802.A2 
The first major section, pp. 77-100, gives summary statistics on births, deaths, 

and infant mortality, followed by tables for each province giving for districts 
the number of births and deaths, by sex; births by legitiri>Bcy status; and deaths 
by broad age groups. Detailed statistics on general and infant mortality follow, 
pp.ll0'-268. ' 

lnforme • •• ; .pno 191,1. San Jose, Imprenta nacione.l, 1942. 78 pp. · 
HA 802.A7 

Estimated populations and density are given for provinces, 1941. Births are 
tabulated by source reporting, church or civil, and by sex and legitimacy. Deaths 
are tabulated by age, presence or absence of medical assistance, and cause. Data 
on infant mortality are included. Births, deaths, and the vital index are given 
annually 190o-1941. Persons entering and \caving the countr) are classified by 
province. 
Secretaria de salubridad publica y protecci6n social. Departamento de bio• 
demografia. · 

Aspectos biodemograficos de la poblaci6n de Costa Rica. Inforwe corrcspondiente 
al af\o 1940 .• '. . Extracto de Ia Memoria anual de Ia Secrctarla de salubridad 
pUblica y protecci6n soCial correspondiente a 1940. San Jos6, Imprenta nacional, 
1942. 183 pp. . RA 191.C8A3 

'Ihe organization of t'h.e vital statistics system of Costa Rica is described. Sum
mary sections follow on the status of the' popUlation, causes of death, general com .. 
ment, and recommendations. . . 
Secretaria de salubridad publica y protecclon social. Departamento pre-escolar, 
esr:olar y edur:ar:i6n sanitaria. 

Salud. San Jose, lmprenta nacional, 1937. Irregular. Govt. Publ. R. R. 
This periodical is devoted primarily to epidemiology and general public health 

problems, although it occas:ionally carries statistics on mortality and morbidity 
from specific diseases. 



CUBA 
Historical 

Nine cen~uses were taken in Cuba while tbat country was a Spanish- colony.• 
The first four counts made by the colonial government In 1774, 1792, 1817, and 
1827, are thought to be quite inaccurate because of the primitive techniques used 
in their execution. In addition, a large proportion of the slave population appear 
to have been concealed by their owners; who feared that the census would be used 
as a basis for taxation. The general census of 1841 represented an attempt at an 
actual enumeration rather than merely an estimate based on .various records. 
This census is believed to contain quite accurate . statisiics on the 'fmmber _of 
slaves in Cuba, although the census of 1846 again seriously understated their 
numbers. 

'The censuses of 1861, 1877, and 1887 were taken in conjunction·with Spanish 
censuses. The statistical system of Spain had been reorganized in 1856. The 
General Committee of Statistics established at that time attempted to take a 
census of Spain in 1857. Another census was taken in 1860, and some time in 
the following year a count was made of the population of Cuba and Puerto Rico; 
Summaries of. these data were published with the Spanish census of 1861 although 
more detailed statistics were published by the colonial government. Cuba was 
also included in the censuses of the Spanish Empire for 1877 and 1887. Although 
these couD.ts were actual enumerations, at least of separate clusters of population,: 
they were subject to serious limitations because of the illiteracyt slaVery,,and 
civil disorganization existing in Cuba. 

These limitations were overcome to a considerable extent in 1899 when a censuS" 
was taken under the auspices of the United States during the military occupation. 
The results of this enumeration, which included agriculture &nd education, are 
generally considered the most reliable and comprehensive ever secured for Cuba •. 
~other census was taken by, the United States Provisional Goverpment in 1907,_ 
but it was less comprehensive. A census taken under the Cuban Republic in 
1919 also included fairly detailed population data, but the most recent·.-census, 
tbat of 1931, gave only total populatlc.u by minor civil divisions. In general, the 
censuses since 1899 have suffered from the tendency to subordinate the entire 
process of the census to the purpose of securing a basis for electoral allotments.· 
- Vital statistics for the Republic of Cuba reveal Eer"ous deficiencies.• There 

are :wide fluctuations in the annual numbers of births reported in .many afeas; 
No statistical annual is released by the Republic, but a series of mimeographed 

t The Report or the Census ol"1800 Included an account. and erltfcal examination or all the "oonsusea'' 
reported as having been taken 1n Cuba, together with a summary of the results of the actua1 censuses. 
This wort·was reproduced 1n tho Census of 1907. The 1010 oonsus reproduced tbeseea:r:Jier statem8nts,.as' 
no new sources permitting their correction or completion had boon found, and added·the remfts;otthe; 
census or 1907 to the swnmary or stntlsUcallnformatlon from previous OODSUS08. See: Cuba. Dlr~l6n 
general del ceuso. CeiiiUI of the Republic of Cuba, 1919. Havaoa, Maza, Arroyo y caso, s. en. c., Prtnters, 
(1920?) pp. ~284. . HA 872. 1919. A526 

A chronological survey, differing In some details from that above, is given In the following source: Martinez· 
Fortdn, Ortello, and Martin Dfaz, Mariano. "Las estadfstlcas sanltarlas en Cuba." Ef11~tA Amerltdn 
&fentijf.c Congreu. Procwllnf11, Vol. VIII. Washington, Dept. or Interior 1942. 365 pp. 

1 For the historical del'clopment or vital atatb1tlcs, 1u Mnrtfnez-Fort6n, Ortello, and Martfn Dfaz, 
Mariano. Op. cU. 
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pampJUets has included data on marr;ages, births, and deaths through~ 1935. 
Information on immigration and emigration is available through 1938. 

A census of unemployment was taken in 1939, ·and a regular populat:on census ·. 
was to have been taken in 1941. There is no evidence that the latter was taken. 

COLONIAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

CENSUSES OF 1774, 1792, 1817, 1827, AND 1841. 

Cuba. Superlntendencia general delegada de real hacienda. . ' 
. !~forme fisc~ sobre fomento de Ia poblaci6n blanca en Ia isla de Cuba y emanci- · 

pam6n progrestva de la esclava con una breve resefia de las reformas y modifica,... 
cion~ que para ·conseguirlo con~endrfa es~ablecer en la legislaci6n y constituci6n 
colomales: presentado a Ia supermtendencm general delegada de real hacienda en 
diciembrll de 1844, por el fiscal de la-misma. Madrid, Imprenta.de J. Martin 
Alegria, 184~. xviii, 328 pp. F 1763.C95 
. The followmg data ~rom the .censuses of 1774, 1792, 1817, 1827, and 1841 are 
mcluded: The proportion of white (free) and colored (slave) persons in the popula· 
tion at the time of each census, and the number of white (free), colored (free) and 
colored (slave) persons in the censuses of 1827 and 1841. 
Cuba. Comis16n de estadistlca. 

Cuadro eslad!stico de la ·siempre fie! isla de Cuba correspondieme a! afio _do 
1827 ••• Habam•, 1829, 90 pp. Not located· 

This appears to have been the principal publication containing the data for the 
census of 1827.1 · 

Resumen del censo de poblaci6n de la isla de Cuba a fin del afio de 1841. Habana, 
1842. 68 pp. · . .. Not located 

See also first citation under Census of 1846. 

CENSUS OF 1846 

· · Cuadro eslad!stico de la aiempre fie! isla de Cuba, 1846 • ••• Habana, Imprenta 
del gobiemo y capitanla general, 1847. vii, 266, 44 pp. HA 873.1846 

A folded table after p. 33 gives the population in 1846 for 12 administrative 
areas by race, sex, free or slave status, and age. , The totals by sex and. slave status 
are compared with similar data for 1841. · 

CENSUS OF 1861 

Spain. Jnstituto geogrlifl.co y estadistico. . · · 
. Censo de la poblaci6n de E8pana 8egUn el recuento verificado en t5 de diciembre de 

1860 por la Junta general de estad!slica. Torno II, pp. 798-809. l\ladrid, 1863. 
HA 1542.1860 (folio) 

The summary of returns for Cuba includes population by race, citizenship, sex, 
marital status, literacy, age in five-year groups, and occupations by race by dis- . 
trict. 
Cuba. Centro de estadistica. . 

Noticias esladtstica8 de la isla de Cuba en 188S . ... Habana, Imprenta del 
gobierno, capitan(a general y real hacienda por S. M., 1864. Pages unnumbered. -. 

. . HA 873.1862 · 
·This is the-definitive publication of.the returns for Cuba of the census taken in-

1861 in conjunction with the Spanish census of 1860. Detailed information for 
individual clusters of population includes race, sex, and free or slave status._ An 
age classification by race and sex is given for the 25 jurisdictional areas. . . 

i An unomcial source giving more detailed inlormatlon on the ftrst four -censuses is tho following: Sngra, 
Ram6n de Ia, Hi•torza uon6mico.politiw fl Utadlltlca de la illo de Cuba: 6 1ea de nu proqrei06 en la pobl4cl6n, 
la ogrlcuUura, d comtrcfo ula1 rtnltu. Babana, Imprenta de Ia vJudas de Arozoza Y So~n, 1831. 

. . HC 11S7.C9152 . 
Tblssoorce gives the population accordlngto the censuSes of 1774, 1792, 1817and 1827for 18admlnl!tratlv~ . 

areasbyrace,sex, and frceorslavestatus (pp. 3-7). -The totals for t821&greewtth those In the l11form1 JUC4l. 
De Ia 8agra refers to a publication of the results or a census of 1827 which be summarized ln his A11alu de 
t:ftncftU, N6mero 32,_1830 .. This appears to have been the Cuodro utadlltlco cited In this blb~pb~ •. ,, '· 
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CENSUS OF 1877 

Spain. Instltuto geogrlifico y estadfstlco. ' . , . 
Censo de la poblaci6n de Espana, segun el empadronam>enio hecho el 81 de diClem

bre de 1877 • ••• Tomo I, pp. 679-693. Madrid, Imprenta de Ia Direcci6n 
general del Instituto geografico y estadlstico, 1879-1884. HA 1542.18~7 

De jure and de facto populations are given for districts by sex for four ethmc 
groups-Spanish, foreign, Asiatic, and colored. 

CENSUS OF 1887 

Spain. Inslilulo geogrlifico y esladistico. . . · . . · ' 
Censo de la poblaci6n de Espana, segun el empadronam.,mto hecho en 81 de d•tn

embre de 1887 . . • Tomo I, pp. 764--771. Madrid, Imprenta de Ia Direcci6n 
general de Instituto geografico y estadlstico, 1891. 2 v. HA 1542.1887 (folio) 

De jure and de facto populations, Spanish and foreign, are given by sex for 
districts, with sub-classifications by sex and race and by literacy and race. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1899 

U.S. War Department. Cuban Census Office. 
Census of Cuba. Bulletin No. I-III. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1900. 

3 vol. in 1. 24, 15, 17 pp. HA 872 1899.A 
Contents: No. 1. Total population by provinces, municipal districts and 

·wards. No. 2. Population by age, sex, race, nativity, conjugal condition," and 
literacy. No. 3. Citizenship, literacy and education. 

Report on the census of Cuba, 1899. Lt. Col. J. P. Sanger ..• Director. 
Henry Gannett, Walter F. Willcox, Statistical Experts. Washington, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1900. 786 pp. HA 872 1899.B 

Spanish edition has title: lnforme sobre el censo de Cuba, 1899. Washington, 
Imprenta del gobierno, 1900. 793 pp. HA 872.1899.B5. 

A summary of the returns for earlier censuses are given, pp. 179-181. Other 
data from whatever census counts were held to be reliable for the characteristic 
involved are presented in the analytical texts devoted to the distribution of the 
population by age, sex, race, etc. The history of the non-European elements of 
the Cuban population is discussed. · 

Data for the 1899 census, which covered agriculture, education, and sanitation 
as well as population, are presented in detail. 
Cuba. Military Governor, 1899-1902. (Leonard Wood). 

Ley electoral municipal adicionada con el censo de poblaci6n y la ley de perjurio. 
Habana, Imprenta de Ia ".Gaceta oficial," 1900. 34 pp. English and Spanish' 
text, in alternate sections. JL 1019.A2 1900 

Folded tables 11-V present condensed information on the age, sex marital status 
birthplace, citizenship, occupation and literacy of the populatiC:n, including ~ 
brief analytical text by J. P. Sanger, Director of the Census. 

CENSUS OF 1907 

Cuba. Oftcina del censo. 
Cenao de la RepUblica de Cuba bajo la administraci6n provisional de loa Estados 

Unidos, 1907. Washington, Oficina del censo de los Estados Unidos, 1908. 
707 pp. HA 872 1907.A 
. Population data presented are similar to those of the 1899 census, covering 

bteracv and occupational data as well as race, sex, age, nativity marital status 
e~. Tht: ?ata from earli~r ce~suses, publis~ed in the 1899 cens~s, are repeated; 
With add1t!ons. A full. d~scussion of the evidence for the existence and validjty 
of the earher censuses lS mcludcd, and data from the censuses prior to 1899 are 
gjven, pp. 169-183. 

Cuba: _population, history and resources, 1907. • Compiled by Victor H. Olm
stead, D1rector, and Henry Gannett, AssiStant Director: Census of Cuba taken 
in the year 1907. Washington, United States Bureau of the Census, 1909. 
27?, PP· . . . . . F 1758.C949 

... a compendmm contammg data complied from the census reports of 1899 
and 1907, and otherreliable sources." Population data are principally as of 1907. 
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Report of the work per[ormed in the preparation of the municipal regit.ters rendered 
to Honorable Charles E. Mattoon, P10visional Governor of Cuba by General 
Jose de· Jesus Monteagudo, .Director of the Cuban Census. H~vana, 1909. 
33 pp. In English and Spanish. JL 1018.A3 1909 

Total population, by wards, is given as of the 1907 census. 

CENSUS OF 1919 

Cuba. Direcci6n general del censo • 
. ~ensus of the Rep.1fblic of Cuba, 1919. Havana, Maza, Arroyo I Caso, s. en. o., 

Pnnters 1920?. xu, 968 pp. H 872 1919.A525 
The Spanish edition has title: Cemo de !a Republica de Cuba. Alio de 1919. 

Habana,,Maza,.Arroyo, y Ca&o, s. ·en c., impresores, 1920?. xii, 977 pp. 
HA 872.1919.A52 

The text of the 1907 volume covering the existence and validity ·of early cen
suses of Cuba is translated. Population data for 1919 are similar to those of the 
1907 and 1899 censuses. 

Estados que comprenden el numero de habitant .. y electores de la Republica, 
seg'lln la enumeraci(jn practicada el15 de septiembre de 1919, publicados en edici6n 
extraordinaria de la uaaceta oficial" de 28 de abxil de 1920, par acuerdo de Ia 
junta nacional del censo de 9 de abril del ptopio afio, y que se reproduccn en este 
folleto en cumplimiento de dfcho acuerdo. Habana, Imprenta y papeler:a de 
Rambla, Bouza y cia., 1920. 99 pp. HA 872 1919.A5 

Total population and voting population, by minor civil divisions. 
Ap~ndice anual a la memoria del censo decenal uerificado en 1919. Habana, 

Sloane y Fernandez, impresores, 1928. 107 pp. HA 872.A6 1919 
Data from previous censuses are summarized, and estimates for the title year 

presented by province. 
CENSUS OF 1931 

Cuba. Direcci6n general del censo. 
Censo de 191J1. Estados de habitantes y electores. Habana, Carasa y era., im-

presores, 1932. 106 pp. · · HA 872 193l.A5 
Total population and electoral population are given for minor civil divisions, 

with comparable figures for 1919. There are no classifications by race or sex. 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 

Cuba. Dlrecci6n general de· estadfstica. 
Asilos de ancianos, 191J6. Havana, 1937. 5 pp. mimeographed. 

Pan Am. Union 
Prepared by the Secci6n de migraci6n y trabajo. This work was done as a pre

liminary step to the census of unemployu-.ent scheduled by the Secretarla del 
trabajo. Classification is by race, s~x, nationality 1 and province. 
Cuba ... Ministerio de trabajo. 

Census of unemployment, 191J9. Not located 
Unemployed persons in Cuba were classified as workers unemployed through

out the year, workers employed during the sugar season and tobacco harvest 
only, and small property holders o~ other _indep,endent persons who have b"':n 
unemployed "for a considerable period of time. ' For a summary, see: BuUebn 
of the Pan American Union, 74: 41b. May, 1940. 

CURRENT NATIONAL AND CITY VITAL STATISTICS 

(Including Population Estimates) 

Comls16n naclonal de estadfstica 1 reformas econ6micas. 
Estadlsticas, 19/JIJ. Habana, 1~35. . . . HA 871.A25 
Total population and populatmn density are g1ven by provmce annually for 

1929-1933. Marriages, births, stillbirths and deaths are given for municipalities 
by race sex and legitimacy for 1933, with annual totals for Cuba for 190(1-.1933. 
Birth r~tes are charted by race, sex and legitimacy for the individual provinces. 
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Secretaria de sanlda.d y beneflcimcia. 
· · lnforme anual sanilario if demografico de l.a Rep1lblica de Cuba, correapondiente til' 

ano 19111,. Sanidarl y beneflcencia,lloletin oficial, 42 (7-12): .67-69. 1939. ·.' · 
. · . · · · RA 194.C85 A45 

Marriages, births, stillbirths and deaths in 1934 are given for districta by race, 
sex and legitimacy. 
Dlrecc16n general de estadistica. 

Autopoiados, 19/JJ,. Habana, 1937. 24 pp. . · · ·Pan Am: U'nion, 
·Classification is by race, sex, cause of death, occupation, marital status_, age, 

and nationality, for juzgados municipales. . . 
· Demogrofla sanitaria, ano 19136. Habana, 1937. 10 pp.' Pan Am. Union·. 

Statistics on marriages, births, and deat.hs are. given for minor ·civil'divisiona 
by race, sex and legitimacy, with a resume by provinces for 1935 and for the 
country as a whole for 190(}-1935. A short text is included. · 

Oftclna nacional del censo. . . . . , , . 
. lnformaci6n estadlstica de.la.poblaci6n dela Rep1lblica de Cuba en SO jurtw 19$6, 

eomparada con la que existla el dla del ...... (Ill de B,eptiembre de 1&81). Habana, 
1935. Pan Am. Union 

A similar report as of December 31, 1935, was issued later. Data include popu" 
lation by race as of the census date and the date in the title, and population for 
m~nicipalities by race and sex as of the title date. 
Dlrecc16n general de estadistlca. · 
, Jlfovimiento de roblaci6n, anode 19119: Habana, 1939. ·Pan Am. Union 
· Population estimates are presented for minor civil divisions. 

Mlnlsterlo de salubridad y asistencla social. 
Balubridad 1J aci8tencia social. Boletin oficial 45 (1-4). · J~n.~April, 1942. . 

· . . Govt. Publ. R. R. 
Monthly statistics on mortality by cause are pubJ.il!hecj. for the city of Havana, 

Monthly morbidity data are given for the provinces. · · · · ' .. 



DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

Historical 

Many estimates of ·the population of the territory which now constitutes the 
Dominican Republic were mad• in'the period between 1517 and 1920, the date of 
the first census.' .In .1905 the National Congress voted $5,000 for preliminary 
work on a national census, but no census was taken because of the disturbed' 
conditions in some parts of the country.' Hence the census of 1920 was the 
first national enumeration, although it suffered in both completeness and accuracy 
from. the lack.of personnel and the military mobilization which took place in some 
provinces.1 · 

.The second census, taken in 1935, covered rae<:, religion, literacy, nationality,· 
labor force, and urban-rural residence. No statistics on the age distribution of 
the population have been located. The results of this census were published 

· fu the issues of the Anuario estadlstico for the years 1937, 1938, and 1939 . 
. A Central Bureau of Statistics was established in the Dominican Republic ill 

1905. The task of developing a comprehensive and reliable statistical system 
was rendered extremely difficult· by the previously unorganized condition of 
official statistics, as well as by severe budgetary limitations. In 1909 an effort 
was made to clarify the obligations of public and private personnel to supply 
information to the Bureau, but the political crisis of 1911 resulted in the suspension 
of all statistical activities for a considerable period of time.' The present stati"" 
tical organization was established in 1934 and 1935. 

The Central Statistical Bureau is continuing its endeavors to secure prompt 
and complete reporting of vital statistics. · Detailed tabulations are published 
in the A nuario estadistico. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

PROPOSED CENSUS OF 1906 

Ofidna de estadistlca nadonal. 
Informe al ciudadano secretario de estado en los despachos de hacienda y comercio. 

Santo Domingo, Imp. La Cuna de Am~rica, 1906. H A 886.A3 
A brief discussion of the census authorized for 1906 is included, p. 23. 

1 Oficina. de estadlstlca nacJonnl. "RepQbiJcn Domlnlcana. 1937." Anuario utadllllco de lG /Upt'lbllca 
Domfnicana dtl ana JB3T. p. 84. See also: A bad, 1osll Ramon. La JUpfdJllca. Dominlcana. Resof\a 
general gool(l'4flco-estndl'ltica, rcdactada por Jos~ Ramon Abad, por ordcn del Sedor minlstro de romento Y 
Obras p6hllcas cludadnna Pedro T. Garrido. Santo Domingo, Imp. de Garda hermanos, 1888. 400, uvll 
pp. 91-93 reprodUce estimates covering the period 1789-1888. F 193l.All. 

For the history of the colonization and growth of the population, see: Oarcfa, J~ G. Com~ndlo de la 
hlltorla de Santo Dom11lgo. 3. ed., aumentada y corr. Santo Domingo, Impr. de Oarcla bem1nnos, 1893-
1900. 4 vol. F 1931.023. 
, J Tolentino R., VIcente. "Las activftldarles estadlstlcas de la Rep6bllca Domlnfcana." pp. 2Q3-301 in: 

toter American StatfstlcaiiDstltute, &P· dt. 
· a OfJclna ~e estndlsUca naclona1. Ibid., p. 85. 

4 Tolentino, R., VJoonte •. Op. eft. 
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CENSUS. OF 1920 

Secrelaria de Interior y policla. 
Cemo de Ia Republica Dominicana ••• Santo Domingo, 1923. xiii, 160 pp. 

HA 886.A5 1923 
Lettered on cover: Primer censo nacional, 1920. 

CENSUS OF 1935 

Dlreccl6n general de estadistlca. 
Poblaci6n de la RepUblica Dominicana distribuida por nacionalidades. Cifras 

del censo nacional de 1935. Ciudad Trujillo, 1937. 19 pp. HB 3062.A5 1935 
Population is given by nationality and sex for provinces and communes. 

A'nuario estadt.tico de Ia Republica Dominicana del ano • ; • Ciudad Trujillo, 
1937-1939. HA 886.A35· 

A1lo 1937. Capitulo II. Censo de Ia Republica Dominicana, observaciones 
hist6ricas: pp. 84--111. [A history of population estimates from 1514 to 1920 
precedes the presentation of the following data from the 1935 census: Density 
by province, sex and citizenship status, urban and rural residence, nationality, 
marital condition, race or color, literacy, religion, labor force, and physical 
defects.] . 

Ailo 1938. Torno I, pp. 78-151. [The history of population estimates is 
repeated, as are the census data for 1935 published in the 1937 issue. Additional 
data presented. include the population by sex for communities by urban-rural 
residence, marital status, nationality, race or color, religion, literacy, and labor 
force. A graph showing estimated or enumerated total population by five-year 
periods from 1900 to 1938 is included.] 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 
CENSUS OF 1935 

Direcc16n general de estadistica. 
Anuario estadt.tico de Ia RepUblica Dominicana del allo 1989. Ciudad Trujillo, 

1939. H A 886.A35 
Torno I. Censo de habitaciones, 1935. pp. 76-177. Censo agricola del 

afio 1935 pp. 178-300. 
Torno h. Censo pecuario efectuado el 24 de junio de 1935, pp. 14--174.' 

INDUSTRIAL CENSUS OF 1936 

Tho Bulletin of the Pan American Union, 72:731-732, December, 1938 cites 
data from an industrial census taken in 1936. Data included are tots.l num'ber of 
industrial establishments, total l\'ages paid, and total industrial labor force by 
sex and industry. F 1403.B955 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Dlrecc16n general de estadistica. 
Anuario estadt.tico de la Republica Dominicana, 1940. Ciudad Tntjillo 

Editoral La _Naci6n,_1~41. Torno I, 854 pp. Tomo II, 883 pp. HA 886.A3S 
Current vttal stattsttcs are usua.llv presented in the first volume of this two

V?lume series. In the 1940· issue, Separate sections are devoted to me.rriages · 
dtv~rc~, and. mortality, pp. 68-414, and fertility, pp. 832-847. Migratio,; 
st&ttsttcs are mcluded. . 

Torno I, 1941, has been issued. · 
Crecimienta de la poblaci6n en Ia Republica Dominicana • ••• Ciudad Tntjillo,' 

1937-)942. About .12 pp. . . HB 3552.A5 
Thts annual. pubhcat10n presents current VItal statistics and population esti

ma~s for provmces and communes as of Dec. 31. The mos.t recent issue includes 
esttmatea as of Dec. 31, 1941. 



ECUADOR 

Historical 

There have been many decrees and plans for censuses throughout the history of 
Ecuador, but actual census statistics of any type are practically nonexistent. The 
area was included in the Census of Colombia in 1825.' A decree was passed by 
the National Convention of 1861 providing for a census in 1864 and each succeed
ing 4 years.' At least a partial census appears to have been taken under this 
authorization in 1864.' Executive· decrees in 1869, 1870, and 1871 provided for 
the immediate executicn of national censuses, but apparently none were taken, f. 
A census was taken In Quito in 1906, but the decrees of the same year providing 
for censuses of the capitals of provinces remained dormant. Censuses were 
ordered in both 1929 and 1936, bu~ neither was taken. The director general of 
statistics stresses the interest of the bureau in the achievement of a census. Since 
the execution of a national population census was impossible, an attempt was 
made to carry out a cattle census in 1938, but inadequate funds curtailed even this 
activity in 1939, There had been some hope that a census might be taken in 1940, 
but this did not prove to be possible. 

Vital statistics are collected and published by the Direcci6n general de registro 
civil, which· also issues yearly releases giving estimated population for provinces, 
cantons and cities. . 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1825 

Republic of Colombia. · Secretarlo de estado. 
Memoria. Esposici6n que el Secretario de estado del despacho ••• al 

Congreso de 1827. Bogota, Imprenta de Pedro Cubides,. 1827. 36 _pp. 
J 215.R2 1827 

Ecuador was included in this census of Colombia. 

CENSUS OF 1861 "(PARTIAL) 
El Naclonal. · ., 

Cuadro que manifiesta el censo de Ia poblaci6n de 1a prov.lncia de E~eraldes. 
El Nacional Peri6dico oficial ll:poca segunda, No. 186. Qwto, 5 de abril de 1865. 

' .' J 6.E3 
, "Cuadro que manifiesta el censo de Ia poblaci6n de Ia provincia de Manabl." 
Ibid., s· de abril de 1865. 

1 A census or 1826, presumably the one or 1825, and various eStimates are noted, PP· 163-16f In: Villa 
VIcencio, Manuel. Geografla de 14 RepUblica del Ecuador. New York, Impronta do Robe~ CraJglu>ad, 
1868. ros pp. . J o.na 

1 ConvencJ6n naclonol. "Deer~ sobre el modo de rormar el oenso Jenoral do Ia poblacl6n de la Ropdbllca." 
El11acfonal Peri6dlco oftclol, Ndmero ao, EJ)O('a segundo, p. 2, Quito, 30 do abrll do 1861. J 6.&3.1859 

1 ucuadr~ quo maniflrsta el ccnso de Ia poblacl6n de Ia provincia do Esmoraldcs," and Ibid., 11
••• prov

Incia de Manabf." El Natlcmal, Perl6dlco oftclal, :Epoca scgonda, No. 186. Quito, ll de abrU de 1865. 
· f HernAndez, Augusto A. 11Las actlvldades estadfstlcas del Ecuador." pp. 807-320 In! Inter AmarfCIUl 
Atatlstlca1 Institute. Op. eU. 
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CITY CENSUS 
QIDTO 

Dlreeel6n general de estadistiea. 
Cemo de Ia poblaci6n de Quito, 1• de mayo de 1906. Quito,_El Comercio, 1906. 

16 pp., Tables A-N. !=!A 1028.Q5~5 1906 
Age for minor division~, under 1_8, 18:-45, 45f; se.x; mar1~ status; hte~acY:; 

place of birth of Ecuadorians born m Qmto; nattonality of aliens; schools; mstl
tutions; convents; monasteries; occupations. 

CURRENT NATIONAL POPULATION ESTIMATES 
Direeei6n general de registro civil. 
· "Poblaci6n de Ia Republica del Ecuador, al 1 • de enero de 1941." 

Regiatro oficial fl (SG9): fl111-fl114. Nov. 18, 1941. 
Estimates for provinces, cantons, and cities. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
Dlreecl6n general de estadistica. 

J6.E~ 

Boletln general de ealadlatica. Vol. III, No. 6, Nov., ·1933 .. 70 pp. 
Govt. Publ. P. R. 

The section, "Estadistica demogratica del afio de 1932," pp. 1-52, includes the 
following: general summary of civil registration statistics, 1932 and 1931, by 
provinces; births by months, by nationality of fathers, multiple births; marriages 
for cantons, marriages by civil status, and nationality; deaths by civil status and 
nationality. for provinces; infant mortality; deaths by cause and age; and hospital 
and morbidity statistics. . 

In 1939, this publication was replaced by a monthly bulletin entitled, Eatadlatica 
y censos, which was to summarize all current statistical data for Ecuador. Vol. 1, 
No. 1, March, 1939, contained a report: uo~ganizaci6n, iniciativas y proceso de 
trabajos estadisticos y censales en 1938." No copies of this publication have 
been located. 

lnforme de la Direcci6n general de estadfstica, Tegistro civil y ·censo al Sr. Minis- • 
terio del Ramo. Quito, Tip. L. I. Fernandez, 1934. 37 pp. Pan Am. Union 

Vital statistics for 1932 and 1933,-including causes of death and mortality by 
age, and migration by nationality. 
Ministerio de gobierno. · · 

lnforme ala naci6n del Ministerio de gobierno ••• 1939. Quito, Imprenta del 
. Ministerio de gobiemo, 1939. 255 pp. J 225.R4 

·· Summary report of the Direcci6n general de regiatro civil for 1938, pp. 182-187. 
The 1942 lnforme has been issued; · · · 
Mlnisterio de hacienda y credito publico. . · 

lnforme delseiior Ministerio de hacienda Y cr~dito pUblico al H. Congreso, nacional. 
Segunda parte, 1941. Quito, Imprenta del Ministerio de hacienda, 1941. 368 pp. 

· . HJ 35.A2 
"Anexo No .. 1, Movimiento demogrSfico de la RepUblica en el atiO 1940/' pp. 

239-241, presents summary vital statistics for 1940. "Anexo No. 2, Movimiento 
: d~mogrnfico habido en Ia Republica del Ecuador en 10 alios," 1931-1940, gives 
· h1!"1~ by sex ":nd legitimacy status, deaths by civil status, infant mortality, 
stillbirths, marrtages, divorces, ~d estimated total populations. 

~URRENT CITY VITAL STATISTICS 
Gnayaqu_ll. Oficlna del reglstro cantonal de Ia poblac16n y estadistica. . 

Sinteats de la estadistica demogr6fica, aiio 1987. Guayaquil 1938. 1 p. Esti-
mated population and vital statistics. . · ' Pan Am •. Union 
Guayaquil. O~c_lna del Reglstr'! cantonal de Ia poblaci6n y estadfstica. 

Bole!ln mumClpal de estadlshca. Nos. 4-5, 1940. Guayaquil Imprenta 1 
.talleres municipales, 1940. 290, viii pp. · HA 1028.G8A3 

T~~re. are ~hre~ general sections: "Poblaci6n," p. 12, "Demograffa," pp. 13-32: 
!"'d~ .dM•graCI6n, pp. 33-37. These are followed by detailed tabulations for the 
m 1v1. ual years 1934-1937 inclusive. No.6, announced for the end of 1941 will 
conta!D the comparable data for 1938, 1939, and 1940. ' 



EL SALVADOR 

Historical 

The provinces of San Salvador and Sonsonate were included as a part of Cuate
mala in a poll taken in accordance with the Real Orden of Nov. 10, 1776.' Some 
form of count or estimate appears to have been made of the population of the 
Province of San Salvador in 1807.2 National censuses were levied in 1878 1882 

. .1892, .1901, and 1930.1 A census was authorized for 1940, but funds w:re not 
appropriatt:.d for its execution. 

'Fhe Direcci6n general de.estadi.tica was established in 1881. Its early publica
·tions were intermittent, but tliey have appeared regularly since 1912. Vital 
statistics are published currently in the Boletln estadlstico and in the Anuario 
estadlstico. 

PROVINCIAL AND NATIONAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1779 
Fonseca, Pedto S. 
, De11fografla salvadorefla. San Salvador, Imprenta Rafael Reyes, 1921. 84 JlP· 

· F 1485 F67 
Ch. II, pp. 48-62, "Densidad e incremento de la poblaci6n/' gives prov~ilcial 

populations for the Guatemalan provinces based on the count taken in 1778 in 
accordance with the Real Orden of 1776. At this time San Salvador and Son
sona.te were provinces of Guatem.ala. . 
·, ·Populations are also given aceording to censuses of 1878, 1882, 1892, and 1901. 

·Ei Salvador. 
CENSUS (?) OF 1807 · 

, .. : Estado general de !a provincia de San Salvador, Reyno de Guatemala, alio de 1807. 
;Por Don Antonio Guti~rrez y Ulloa, corregidor intendente de Ia Provincia. Edi
ciones de Ia Biblioteca nacional. San Salvador, Imprenta nacional, 1926. 166 pp. 

. F 1486 G82 
Population by sex, family status, race, and occupations, as of the end of 1807, 

prepared by Don Antonio Guti~rrez v Ulloa in accordance with the· Real Orden 
of Sept. 3, 1807. · ' · · · · 

'EI Salvador, 
ESTIMATES (?) OF 185S..1860 

·' Estadlsticti general dila Republica del Salvador, por Lorenzo L6pez. Imprcsa 
en Ia Imprenta del gobiernoi en el afio de 1858. Ediciones de Ia Biblioteca 
nacional.. . San Salvador, mprenta nacional, 1926. 240 pp. HA 842 1858 

. ' ·Tables are included giving the population by sex, marital status, sge (children 
under 14 by sex 15-50, and total), and occupation, for the Departments of La Pez 

. (1858), Santa Ana (1859), Cuscatlan (1859) and Sonsonate (1860). Similar ctassi-

. fica.t.ions are also· ·given for some subdivisions within the departments. · 

I For a history or the censuses of El Salvador, see: Fonseca, Pedro S. DemO(Jraj{JJ •aloadordla. San Balvs
.,Por, R1Uacl Re:rcs, ID2J, 84 pp, F 1485.F67 

· t Outl~rrez y Ulloa, Antonio. &tado general cY.la proclncla de San &l«ldor, &uno de GU4lem4la, atlo de 
d807; Son Snlvador, Impronta naclona1, 1926. 166 pp. F 1486.082 
; _ ... • Brannon, Max P. "Las actJvldadcs estadfs:tiC'8S de El Salvador.'' pp. 468-473 In: Inter American 
StDiisUcal Ino1tltute. (jp. cU. See aZ.o: Ibid., "Desarrollo hlst6rfco de la cstadfstlca an El Sah-ador." pp. 

:263-278 in:.EighthAffll!'rlcan &lenlffic C()flgrul, Proatdingl, Vol. Vlll, Statistics. Wuhlngton, Dept. of 
;:stat.e~.Jfl.t2. 366 pp •. 
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CENSUS OF 1878 

Dlrecci6n general de estadislica. · 
Divisi6n administrativa y poblaci6n probable de Ia Rep,jblica de El ,Salvador de 

1911 • , • San Salvador, Imprcnta nacional, 1911. 16 ~P· . . HA 842.A4 19~1 
The censuses of 1778 and 1878 are cited. The populatiOn IS giVen as HH,954m 

1778 and 554,785 in 1878. -

CENSUSES OF 1882 AND 1892 

No separate publications were located. Summary figures are included in: 
Fonseca, Pedro S., op. cit. The report of the Census of 1901 refers to censuses 
taken in both 1892 and 1894. See below. 

CENSUS OF 1901 

DireceiOn general de estadistica. 
Bolet!n de Ia Direcci6n «eneral de estadlstica de Ia Rep1lblica de El Salvador. San 

Salvador, Vol. I, No. I, Jan. 1, 1902. HA 841.A3 
The report of the Direcci6n general de estadfstica to the llfinistro de fomento on 

the general census of March 1, 1901, is included. There is one table, "RE-sumen 
del c.enso de 1901," giving population by sex and race for departments. 

, CENSUS OF 1930 
Direcci6n general del censo. 

Censo de poblaci6n de 1980. San Salvador, Tip. "La Union" S. S. 19297 44 p. 
:Pan Am. Union 

This pamphlet gives the "Reglamento del censo de poblaci6n de 1930". 
Direcci6n general de estadistica. 

Poblaci6n de Ia Rep1lblica de El Salvador. Censo de 1 • de mayo de 1930. 
San Salvador, Taller nacional de grabados, 1942. 512 pp. HA 841.AS5 1930 

CITY CENSUS PUBLICATIONS 
Oftclna del censo. 

Censo de poblaci6n del municipio de San Salvado7'levantado el15 de octubre de 1929, 
San Sah·ador, Tipograffa La Union, 1930. 63 pp. HA 848. S3AS 1929. 

This census of the City of San Salvador was taken in 1929 preparatory to the 
national census of 1930. The contents are as follows: Part 1, Planning and 
execut.ion of the· census. Part 2, Comments on the census. Part 3, Results 
(Rural-urban distribution, age and sex composition, nationality, education, etc.); 
index; results of the classification and analysis. Part 4. Critique of the census. 

. CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Dlrecd6n general de estadistica. 
• Bol<t!n estad!stico No. 22. Dee. 31, 1941. 71 pp. HA 841.A3 

"Secci6n demogr&fica," pp. 3-28, gives detailed classifications on marriages, 
births, deaths, and· migration for the first· half of 1841. 

This publication is issued semi-annually. 
Bolet!n estad!stico extraordinario, No. 18. Divulgaci6n cientifica. Dec. 31, 

1941. 21 pp. • HA 848.S3 1929 
Estimated population and urban-rural distribution as of June 30, 1941, p. 6. 

Summary vital statistics, first half of 1941, by months and departments, p. 7. 
· Migrants registered, first half of 1941, p. 8. 

Published irregularly as a supplement to the Bolet!n estadlstico. 
Anuorio .. tad!stico de 191,0. Torno No. 1, Tomo II. San Salvador, •Taller 

nacional de grabados, 1941. Torno 1, 210, vi pp. Torno II, 367, v pp. 
HA 842.A2 

The first volume includes the demographic section. Estimated populations are 
giyen as of Dec;. 3~, _194~. Birt.h, d""'th, and marriage rates are given for 1940, 
w1th an appendix giVmg mfant mortality by age and cause and general mortality 
by age, sex, and occupation. A considerable portion of the mortality 'analysis ts 
based, not on rates, but on percentage distributiotls of all deaths. 

Tomo 1, 1941 has been issued. · 



GUATEMALA 

Historical 
The earliest reports of the population of the area of Guatemala indicate tha' 

it was much more densely settled before the conquest and pacification than at 
any time throughout the cole nial period. The first census of the Kingdom of • 
Guatemala was taken in 1778; data on provincial and village populations were 
published by Juarros in 1823.1 Various estimates were made between that 
perio~ and the first national census of 18801 which revealed a total population of 
1;224,602. Other· national censuses were taken in 1893, 1921, and 1940. The 
published reports of the 1940 census indicate the rather extraordinary increase 
of 63.76 percent in the total population of. the country between 1921 and 1940, 
undoubtedly 'l'present;ng at least in part a more complete enumeration in 1940 
than in 1921. 

Brief r~sum;!s of the reports of the Direcci6n general de estadl8tica are carried 
in the Memoria de las latores del ejecutivo en el ramo de hacienda y cr&lito pUblico, 
while the reports of the Registro civil are summarized in the Memoria de las laboru 
del ejecutivo en el ramo de gobernaci6n y justicia. Detailed classifications of num
bers of births and deaths by provinces and minor geographic divisions are carried 
irregularly in special issues of the Boletln sanitaria de Guatemala. 

A detailed analysis of the population growth and vital statistics of Guatemala 
was made in connection with the Carnegie Institution's medical survey of the 
Republic of Guatemala. published in 1938.2 · 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 
CENSUS OF 1880 

Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
Censo general de Ia Republica de Guatemala, leeantado en e! ailo de 1880. Guate-

mala, Estab. tip. de "El Progreso," 1881. 448 pp. HA 813 1880 

.CENSUS OF 1893 
Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. , · 

Censo general de Ia Republica de Guatemala, leeantade el £8 de feb rero de 1899. 
Guatemala, Tipograffa y encuadernaci6n nacional, 1894. 205 pp. HA 813 1893 

CENSUS OF 1921 
Direccl6n general de estadfstica. · 

Censo dela poblaci6n de Ia Republica levantado el £8 de agoslo de 19£1. Guatemala, 
Talleres Gutenberg, 1924--26. 2 vol. in 3. HA 8ll.A4 
· Pt; I. Poblaci6n clasificada por municipios, departamentos y zonas, con dis

tinei6n de poblaci6n urbana y rural, instrucci6n, raza, ~e?Co e e~ades.- 1924. 
Pt. 2. Divisi6n poHtica y administrativa, estado Civil, naCiooabdad, ocupa-

ciones. 1924. · · 
Pt. 2. [pt. 2.) Complemento de Ia parte II. Estado civil, nacionalid':'d; ocu

paciones, municipio de Guatemala. 1926. 
I Shattuck, Ocorgo.o., ·et at. A mtdittJl .tUIUJf uf the Republic of Guatemala. Washington, Carnegie 

Institution, 1938. pp. 1-3. RA 814.0 866 
&e alao: Sehwnrtz, fluUlcrmo. IM activitladu utadlatiCtU de Qu.atemalG. Pp. 327-331 fD: Inter American 

Statistical Institute. Op. cU. 
t Shattuck, George C., et al., op. dt. Cbs. I and II. 
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PUNNED CENSUS OF 1930 
Direcei6n de censo. ~ . 

Census of 19SO. Preliminaries. Inspection of the Guat.emalan regiOn houn~mg 
with Honduras, Republic of Guatemala, Central Amertca. Guatemala, TJpo
graffa nacional, 1932. 116 pp. BA 812.A5 1930& 

Cenao de 1990. Preliminares. Intereses econ6micos y comerciales de Guate
mala en Ia regi6n fronteri?.a con Honduras, Publicaciones de. Ia Comisi6n de 
limites. Arbitraje. Republica de Guatemala, Centro AmeriCa. Guatemala, 
Tipograffa nacional, 1931. 116 pp. . BC 147.G8A5 1930 

Reglamento general para la facci6n del censo de 19S0. Guatemala1 C. A., Tipo-
graffa nacional, 1929. 31 pp. · · · BA 812.A5.1930 

CENSUS OF 1940 

Direcci6n general de estadistica. , , 
Quinto censo general de poblaci6n levantado el 7 de abril de 1940. Guatemala, 

C. A., Tipograffa nacional, 1942. 885 pp. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
Comparisons are made between the censuses of 1880, 1893, 1921, and 1940 by 

regions and departments. The following tabulations are included for 1940; total 
population, by class of population; age by sex; race, religion and language, by. 
sex; education and school age population; marital condition; physical impedi"':' 
ments; nationality by sex; and occupJitions. The majority of the tabulations are 
given in detail for both departments and municipios. • 

Reglamento para el censo general de poblaci6n del alto 1940. Guatemala, Tipo~ 
graffa nacional, 1939. 24 pp. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

CURRENT CITY CENSUS 
Direcci6n general de estadistica. 

Andli&i8 del cen&o urbana de la capital, levantado el 22 de febrero de 1988, con--
siderade. en sus cifras globales. Guatemala. C. A., 1939. 31 pp. Bur. of Cen .. 

An e":ploratory census of the capital, taken preparatory to the census of 19~0. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
Memoria de los trabajoa reolizado& por la Direcci6n general de e&tad!stica en el ana 

1934• Guatemala, C. A., Tipografia nacional, 1936. 164 pp. BA 812.A3 
There is a brief summary including rates by reu;ions and departments, and tables 

as follows: "NosologfaP ado 1934, pp. 2-4. "Divorcios, ado 1934," pp. 7-14. 
"Nomina de los cuadros estadfsticos .que se reproducen en este trabajo, r,ro• 

porcionados _por la Direcci6n general de estadfstica de Guatemala." Bo ettn 
sanitaria de Guatemala 10(4"1): 7-197. June-Dec.; 1939. Govt. Publ. R. R. 

These statistics, prepared for the VIII Congreso panamericano del nino, cele
brated in San Jos6, Costa Rica, Oct., 1939, include population estimates, births, 
deaths, and natural increase for the .period 1935-1938. The majority of the 
tables concern deaths for provinces, by causes. 
Ministerio de gobernaci6n. . · 

Memoria de las labores del ejecutivo en el ramo de gobernaci6n y justicia durante 
e~ aiio administrativo de 1989, presentada a la asamblea legislativa en sus aesiones 
ordinaria• de 1940. Guatemala, C. A., Tipograffa nacional, 1940. 392 pp. 
. J 179. R2 

Report of Registro civil, pp. 276-279 The 1941 issue is now available. 
Ministerio de hacienda y credito publico. 

Memoria de las labores del ejecutivo en el ramo de Hacienda y crtdito pUblico. 
dur!lnte el afip ~ministrativo de 1940, preaentada a la asamblea legislativa en sus 
•eatones ord•nanas de 1941. Guatemala, C. A., Tipografia nacional, 1941. 
793 pp. . . BJ 18.A4 

Report, D>recC>6n general de estadlstica, pp. 66&-668. 

OTHER CURRENT OFFICIAL POPULATION STATISTICS 

Minlsterio _de hacienda y credito publico. 
Estadlshcas graji.cas, aflo 1989. Guatemala, Tipograffa nacional, 1939. 127 pp. 

BA 812.A5.1939 



HAITI 

Historical 

Although esti~ates of the population of Haiti have been made at various times 
by many individuals and organizations between the sixteenth century and the 
present, no actual enumeration of the people has ever been made. A so-called 
census taken in 1918"-19 appears to have been an estimate based on informal counts 
by the communal authorities.• The Office of the United States High Commis
sioner estimated the total population in 1923 at 2,050,000. The National Service 
of Health of Haiti estimates the present population at 3 million persons.' Pending 
the execution of an actual census, there is no way of estimating even the size of 
the total,population within a wide margin of error. 

A statistical bulletin of the Republic published by Antoine Laforest in 1913 
eontains figures for 24 communes which he states are the preliminary results of a 
census which had already been in progress for over a year.a No final results of 
this count have been located.· 
· Vital statistics, published by the National Health Service, are based on a civil 
registration system .. The extent of under-enumeration is obviously great.t For 
instance, the recorded death rate per 1,000 estimated pcpulation was 3.4 in 1940 
and 3.1 in 1941. The National Health Service was reorganized in 1940, with the 
goal of improving the civil registration system. However, the public health 
budget of H~iti was reduced for 194D-1941, with the result that public health 

. services had to be contracted. a: 
Because the great bulk of the Haitian population belongs to ·the Catholic 

Church, parochial estimates of population and church records of baptisms, mar
riages and interments constitute an important source of information on the 
Haitian populati~n. FortuDately, the boundaries of·the dioceses of the Catholic 
Church in Haiti correspond fairly well to the boundaries of the administrative 
departments of the Republic. 

NATIONAL POPULATION "CENSUSES" AND ESTIMATES 

Haiti. 
Bulletin tks .statisti<Juu de .Ia R<Publique d' Haiti, publi~ par Antoine Laforest. 

Octobre ~912--Septembre 1913. Fort-au-Prince, Imprimerie de I' Abeille,- 1913. 
316 pp. . HA 881.A3 

. This volume, published under the auspices of the Secrttaire d'tlat de l'inltrieur, 
contains a note on population\ • pp. 8-9. According to this note, no count or 
census had ever been taken. The Department of the Interior had been attempting 

t League of Nations, Economlo lntelllgonce servlco. StalbUcal Yearbook ofUJt Lea1ue of NtJllon~, 193g..,w. 
Geneva. 1940. 285 pp. Table 2, p. Jl5. 

t Tbobaud, Iules. La sante publlqno en Haiti. Boletln de ltJ Ojicfna trmftarla Pa.namerlt:t~na II (1): 1()-IJ 

Enero, 1943. 
• Bulldln du 1latf.rtlgru.r de 14 Rlp®lfque d' Haiti, publlo par Antoine Laforest. Octobro 1912-Soptombre 

1013. Port-an-Prlneo, Imprlmerle de l'Aboflle,l913. 316 pp, 
t Servlco national d'byglllne et d'asslstance pubJiquo. RGptWrl annutl da dlredeur gtnlral, 19!19-,W. 

Port-au-Prince, 1941. Pan American Union Library 
The director statN, p. 139: "En attendant, now contlnnons, commo par le PQSS6, A pr63enter des staUI

tlques do vltallt6et de morbidlt6 qui, en co qui coneerne les lnfonnatloDB foarnlcs par les omciers do l'Etat
Civfl, rcstent bien au-dcssous de Ia v6rlt6." 

• Thebaud, lutes, op. cU. ' 
49 
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to take a census for over a year, but only 24 communes we!e coveredl not including 
Port-au-Prince. The population for these 24 communes IS reportea, generally by 
urban-rural residence. -

Estimated Catholic populations by diocese are quo~d for.1912, and the ~otal 
' Protestant population estimated. The total thus y1elded IS compared With a 

private estimate of the total population. 
Vital statistics for Port-au-Prince for the title year are given for three areas 

· of the city by month births being reported by sex and legitimacy status, and 
deaths by sex and adJit-child classification. 
United Kingdom. Department of Overseas Trade. 

Report on economic conditiorns in the Dominican Republic and in the Republic of 
Haih. London, H. M. Stationery Office. 19- to date. l_IC 15? S2G7 

These reports, usually written by the consuls at Port-au-Pnncc;, 1nclude 
population estimates and brief discussions. The issue fo_r 1924-1925 est1mates.the 
population at 2~ million, but states that "a recent pubhcatton by the clergy giVes 
the figure as 2 628,000." This same issue reproduces estimates of the population of 
eleven towns, 'crediting them to the Gendarmerie d'Haiti. The issue for 1936, the 
first report issued after the evacuation of the American forces, describes the racial 
and.social composition of the population. Total population is estimated at "in 
the neighbourhood of three million.'' 
U. S. Congress. Senate. Select Committee on Haiti and Santo Domingo. 

Hearing before a Select Committee . .. Sixty~seventh Congress, First Session, 
Pursuant to S. Res. 112, authorizing a special committee to inquire into the occupa,.. 
tion and administration of the territories of the Republic of Haiti and the Domini
can Republic. Part I, Aug. 5 1921. Part 2, Oct. 4 to Nov. 16, 1921. Part 3. 
Nov. 29, 192!. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1922. 1842 pp. F 1926. U54 

The report by Carl Kelsey, The American intervention in Haiti and the Domini
can Republic, pp. 1279-1315, states that no census has ever been taken. Popula
tion is estimated at 2,000,000, as contrasted to a population of 550,000 in 1880. 
This source also gives summary descriptions of origin, distribution, towns, health, 
and economy. 
U. S. High Commissioner to Haiti. 

Data on the physical features and p'Jlitical, financial and economic conditions of 
the Repul>lic of Haiti. American High Commissioner, Republic of Haiti, April 
1923. 8 pp. F 1926.U573 

Total population, population density, interior population, and population of the 
leading eight cities are estimated. 

Later issues of the High Commissioner's report include information on health 
conditions and activities, but none on population per se. 
Province eccl~siastique d'Haitl. 

Le bulletin de la quinzaine, paraissant tou& les quinze jours. 15 ~me ann4!e, 
Nos. 19-20. Dimanche, 22 Janvier, 1939. Statistique p;~n~rale due clerg~ ot des 
congr~gations religieuses de la Province ecclesiastique d'Haiti au 22 Janvier 1939. 

Private Library 
The Catholic population of the five dioceses of Haiti is given, p. 240. These 

d.iocesan populations can be taken as al?proxi.mations of departmental popula
tJons because more than 95 per cent of the mhab1tants are members of the Catholic 
Church, and the boundaries of the dioceses correspond fairly well to the depart
mental boundaries. Population of individual parishes is given, pp. 243-246. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

Haiti. Service national d'hygiene et d'assistatice publiqu€'. 
Rapport annuel_ du direcleur g~nba!, 1940-1941. Port-au-Prince, 1942. 197 pp. 

. RA 194.H2A3 
Th1s report has been published intermittently since 1928. It includes estimated 

total popul!'tione, yi~al statistics compiled from the Civil Register, and morbidity 
and mortal~t:y; st!'tiStlcs b'!5ed on hospital records. 
T~e .statistics mcluded m these annual reports reveal the inadequacies of official 

sta~1st1es. If the "ce!'sus" population of 1,631,000 in 1918-1919 and the official 
estimate of 3,000,000 In 1940 are accepted, the geometric rate of increase would be 
almost three per cent. In 1940, there were only 45.6 thousand registered births 
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and 14.8 thousand registered d.eaths, whereas a population of 2.5 million. with a 
birth rate of 40 an.d a deat.l> rate of. 2Q would yield 100 thousand births and 50 
thousand deaths. [Statistics given by Giorgio Mortara in: Revista brasileira de 
estat!stica 2•(7). July-Sept., 1941.] 

LOCAL VITAL STATISTICS 

Archidlocese de Port-au-Prince. 
Annuaire de !' Archidiocese de Port-au-Prince, 1939. Port-au-Prince; 

· Prinak Library. 
- Annual vital statistics for the Catholic population in'i/ude the number of 
baptisms, marriages and interments, bY parish. 

OTHER CURRENT NATIONAL POPULATION STATISTICS 

Duvivier, Ulrick. 
Bibliouraphie ginerale el 1Mihodique d'Haili. Tome I, II. Port-au-Prince, 

Imprimerie de l'etat, 1941. Tome I, 318 pp. Tome II, 411 pp. Z 1531· D.88 
· Sections referring to population materials are as follows:· Ethnologie-Ethno
graphie, Tome I, pp. 74-80. Sci~nces medicales, Tome II, pp. 16~206. • 
Vincent, Stenio. President d'Haitl. 

Efforts e1 resuUals. Port-au-Prince. lmprimerie de 1'6tat, 1938. F 1926.V76 
A discussion of the problems with which the new go,•emment of Haiti is attempt

Ing to deal and of the moasures taken to solve them. There are sections dealing 
with land ownership, education, and health problems. 



HONDURAS 

Historical 

The Republic of Honduras h..S a long history of both population estimates 
and censuses. Soon after Seilor Obispo. Fray Fernando de Cadiiianos arrived in 
1788 as. head of the Diocese of Comayagua,, he started .a. aedes ,of S'yst.ematjc 
visits to all parts of the diocese.. His counts of settlements and souls were tra:as~ 
witted to the Real and Supreme Council of Indias; they constitute the census of 
1791. The Governor of the Province, Don Ram6n de Anguiano, was responsible· 
for another census in 1801, which included lists of settlements, and the number of 
Spanish and Spanish-speaking families, unmarried men and Indian taxpayers in 
each. The majority of the Indians were omitted.' 

· Estimates are available for 1826 and 1850. The first approximation to a 
census in the modern meaning of the term was that taken in 1881 under the dire<>, 
tion of Francisco Cruz as chief of the recently organized Direcci6n generaf de 
esladfstica. Howe\ter, this census was not levied systematically department by 
department.• Official sources refer to a count of 1887, but only detailed estimates 
of the population as of December 31, 1888, were located. A census of 1895 is also 
mentioned.• 

A census was attempted in 1901, but its coverage appeared so incomplete 
that the statistical office refused to accept it without adjustments. Inspection 
revealed. that in cities where the <:ensus .was thought to be good the number of 
men. in military service and personal service on road work constituted a fa'irly 
regular proportion of the total population. This proportionate relationship was 
then used to estimate the total populations of the various areas.• Another census, 
taken in 1905, yielded a smaller population than the corrected figures for 1901. 
The director of the 1905 census consequently based his comparisons on the 
actual returns in both 1905 and 1901.' 

National censuses with a somewhat greater degree of validity were taken in 
1910; 1916, and 1926. Quinquennial censuses have been taken since 1930. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

EIGHTEENTH AND NINETEENTH CENTURY CENSUSES 

Croz-Zambrano, Miguel A. 
' "Las actividades estadfsticas de Honduras." pp. 343-349 in: InterAmerican 

Statistical Institute, op. cit. Washington, 1941. 842 pp. HA 175.S75 

I Dlreccl6n general de cstD.dfstlca. Brne t~otfcla del tmpadronamltnto groeral dt ca&lll 11 habllantu ·de Ia 
lltpllbllca de Honduru practlcado tl18 dt dlcltmbrt de 1910. Tegucigalpa, TlJlOgra!la. na.clonal, 1911. 

-· (HA82I.A&.I910 
&e aUo: Cruz Zambrano, Miguel A. "Las actlvidades estadfstlcas de Honduras." pp, 343-349. In: Inter 

American Statistical Institute. Op. cU. . BA 17&.876 
' Dlrec:::l6n general de cstadfstlca. Coodtrno 1111muo I ~ue conlfene tl morimlento dt poblacf6n CMre&pon· 

dllmte al aJTo de 1888. Tegucigalpa, Tipograffa del goblerno,.I890. 31 pp, HA 821.A-l 
• Ibid, p. 31. 

• blrecci6n general do estadlstlca. La poblacl6n dt Honduru en 1901. 
1002. 71 pp. 

• Direccl6n general de estadlstlca. .La pobhlcf6n de Honduru en 11J06. 
1906, l3pp. 
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Tegucigalpa, TJpograffa naclonnl, 
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Dlrecci6n general de estadislica. 

Breve noticia de! ~mpadronamiento _genera! de casas y habitantes de !a Repdblica 
de !fonduras prachcado e! 18 de d>e.embre de 1910. Tegucigalpa, Tipograna 
nactonal, 1911. 28 PI?· . HA 821.A5 1910 
· Pages 6-7 summariZe the development .of the population of Honduras from 
1791 through 1910, according to the registrations, estimates, censuses and 
counte between the two years. Numbers of inhabitants are given for 1791 
1801,-1826, 1850, 1881, 1887, 1895, 1901, 1905, and 1910. ' 

Cuaderno nUmero I que contiene el movimiento de poblaci6n correspondiente al 
al!o de 1888. Tegu~igalpa. Tipografia del gobierno, 1890. 31 pp. HA 821.A4 

· Data on and a bnef critique of the census of 1881. 

CENSUS OF 1901 

Direcci6n general de estadistica • 
. La pob!cci6n de Honduras en 1901. Tegucigalpa, 

71 pp. 
Tipografla nacional, 1902, 

HA 821.A5 1902 
' CENSUS OF 1S05 

Direcclon general de estadistlca. 
La _pob!aci6n de Honduras en 1905. Tegucigalpa, 

13pp.·" '. 

CENSUS OF 1910 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistlca. 

Tipografla nacional, 1906[?]; 
· HA 821.A5 19011 

Breve noticia del empadronam1.'ento general de casas y habltantes de la RepU.blt'ca 
de Honduras, pracficado e! 18 de diciembre de 1910. ·Tegucigalpa, Tipograffa 
nacional, 1911. 28 pp. · HA 821.A5 1910 

A summary of the development of the population from 1791 through 1910 is 
included. · Registrations, estimates, counts or censuses are reported as having 
been taken in 1791, 1801, 1826, 1850, 1881, 1887, 1895, 1901, 1905, and 1910. 

CENSUS OF 1916 

Dlreccl6n general de estadistlca. 
Censo genera! de poblaci6n. [Dec. 17, 1916) pp. 3, 9-93 in: Informe del seiior 

director general de estadfstica nacional alsefior Ministro de gobernaci6n y justicia, 
1916. Tegucigalpa, Tipografla nacional, 1919. 763 pp. HA 821.A35 1916 

CENSUS OF 1926 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistlca. 
Censo generaL de poblaci6n. 1927. Tegucigalpa, Tipografla nacional, 1928. 

126 pp. HA 821.A5 1928 
The title page has the date 1927, hut the table headings report the census as 

having been taken on Dec. 26, 1926. 

CENSUS OF 1930 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistlca. · 
Resumen deL· censo generaL de poblaci6n levantado e! 29 de junio de 1980. Te-

gucigalpa, Tipografia nacional, 1932. 202 pp. HA 821.A5 1930 

CENSUS OF 1935 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistlca. 
Resumen del censo general de poblaci6n levan!ado e! 80 de junio de 1985. Te-

gucigalpa, Talleres tipograficos nacionales, 1936. 205 pp. HA 821.A5 1935 

CENSUS OF 1940 

Dlreccl6n general de estadistlca. 
Resumen de! censo general de poblaci6n levantado e! 80 de junio de 1940. Te-

gucigalpa Talleres tipograficos nacionales, 1942. 214 pp. HA 821.A5 1940 
StatistiCs are given for major and minor civil divisions, age and sex, urban and 

. rural distributions, civil status, race, nationality, occupation, religion, education, 
and literacy. 

An analysis of trends, 1881, 1887, 1910, 1916, 1926, 1935, and 1940 is included. 
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CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 

Dlrecci6n general de sanidad. 
Bolelln sanitario. Revista trimestral. Afio 1, Jan., 1926. Last available; 

Afio VIII, Nos. 31 y 32, June 1, 1941. . RA 19l.H6A25 
Recent issues have carried a section entitled: "Datos demogd.ficos de Ia 

Republica de Honduras durante los alios comprendidos de ••. a .•. " Data 
include births by sex and legitimacy status, deaths, infant mortality, stillbirths 
and marriages. 
Secretaria de gobernaci6n, justicia, sanidad y beneficencla. 

lnforme de los actos realizados por el poder ejecutivo en los ramos de gobernaci6n, 
;usticia, sanidad, y beneficencia. Presentado a1 Congreso nacional E_or el secre
tario de estado lng. Abraham Williams, afio fiscal de 1940 a 1941. Tegucigalpa, 
1941. 281 pp. . J 18l.R2" 

Vital statistics, primarily for 1940 and 1941, are given in the following section: 
"Estadistica nacional, Inform.e de la labor realizado en Ia Direcci6n ·general de 
estadistica durante el ai\o econ6mico de 1940 a 1941." Births are classified by 
color and legitimacy status; marriages by marital sta.tus, nationality,~and.age; 
and deaths by age,_ marital status, religion, occupation and cause. Tabulations 
are by departments. Migration statistics are included. 

There is also a section on population, "Resumen del censo general de poblaci6n 
levantsdo el30 de junio de 1940." pp. 161-172. 



MEXICO 

Historical 

Many attempts to estimate or count the population of Mexico were made . 
throughout the first three centuries of the colonial period, although only fragmen
tary records exist for most of them.• The first official survey was made in 1579-82, 
when Philip II. of Spain ordered an inventory of the physical, natural, social, and 
economic resources of the territories under his rule. The original manuscripts of 
this census are in the Mirabeau B. Lamar Library of the University of Texas. 

Three surveys are known to have been prepared in the latter part of the six
teenth century, while eight were made in the seventeenth century, in 1607-10, 
1614, 1625, 1652, 1662, 1664, and 1655. None of these were published. _A 
general inventory of the population and economy of the country was undertaken 
in 1742 .. However, the first comprehensive attempt at an actual enumeration 
of the population came in 1791. · Returns were incomplete both as to area and 
coverage, and· the results were never published in any detail.2 Many estimates 
were made thoughout the nineteenth century, but no attempt was made to take 
another census until 1895, when the first of the 6 national censuses was taken. 
The,results.of. this census were published in considerable detail in some 30 volumes, 
although inadequate preparation, lack of cooperation on the part of large parts 
of the native Indian popnlation, and similar factors impaired the accuracy of 
both the census of 1895 and that of 1900. The census of 1921 was. taken accord
ing to the European system, with the heads of the individual families filling out 
the schedules. The normal difficulties of securing accurate census statistics 
during this period were further complicated by the aftermath of the past decade 
of violent political upheaval. 

The Direcci6n general de estadlstica, established in 1923, was in charge of the 
planning· and execution of the 1930 census. Careful plans were made, and an 
experimental census taken in the State of Morelos in 1929. The problems which 
emerged were then discussed at the Second Statistical Conference in Mexico 
City in 1930.' The result was that the returns of this census were far more 
complete and accurate than those of any preceding census in Mexican history. 

The development of census techniques and materials in the last decade has 
not been limited to the population field. The census law of May 23, 1938, provided 
for a decennial· population ··census, an agricultural-livestock census in the years 

1 This summary statement relics beavDy on tlie section on Mexico, pp. 713-776, in: Eeonomfc LUtralure of 
Latin America. DctaUed bib1iograpbles of colonial and national populatJon and vital statistics publications 
are included in the Blblfouraf{a mal can a. dt .tlladlltica, Tomo 1, published by tho Dlrcccl6n general do csta.
dlstica, 1Ml. See also: BoJ6rguez, Juan de Dlos. "Las actlvldades cstadfstlcas de M~lco." pp. 359-378 
tn: Inter American Statistical Institute. Op. cit. A study hased on tho original census records and com· 
potation sheets oct he Census of 1700 bas just been published. See: Cook, 8. F. 11The population of Mexico 
In 1793." Human Blologu/4 (4): 1,99-6/6. Dec., 1M2. ON I.H8 

'Forty volumC9 of tho returns are preserved in the Archloo dt Ia 11ad6n in Mexico City. The records of 
local censuses taken in 1706, 1800, 1801, 1811, 1812, and 1813 are also housed in the Ardii110 dela 11ari6JI. 

a Departamento de Ia cstsdlsUca naclonai. &uunda reunf6n nad011al de utadUtica. 20 do dlclombre de 
1929 a 8 de encro de 1930. Mb.lco, D. F., 1930. 262 pp. BA 12.5.Rf 
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ending in zero, a decennial census of buildings in the years ending in nine, &nd 
industrial commercial transport, and land censuses every 5 years:1 The last , , ' . . 
population census, ths.t of March 1940, was part of a general census which · 
included the Sixth Census of Population, the Second Census of Agriculture and 
Livestock; the Second Public Land Census; the Second Building Census; the 
Third Industrial Census; the First Business Census; and the First Transportation 
Census.a Preliminary retums_of these various censusP.50l were published currently 
in the R~vista de estadlstica, the monthly statistical bulletin of the Direcci6n · 
general de estadistica. 

Vital statistics for Mexico are available for the 25 years between 1886 and 
1910, but are lacking for the period between 1911 and 1921. Since 1922 the 
Mexican Government has devoted increasing attention to the problems involved 
in securing accurate and comprehensive statistics. Despite the general improve
ment during the last two decades, under-registration of births still constitutes a' 
problem and the val:dity of the statistics on causes of death for rural areas is· 
questionable. Current vital statistics are published in the Anuario estadbtiCfJ 
and in the monthly Revista de estadtstica~ The former publication containS: 
definitive figures, with detaile1 classifications for the individual States, while·the 
latter usually contains national data only. It includes some preliminary data 
for a later period than that covered by the Anuario.• 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

COLONIAL AND EARLY NATIONAL ESTIMATES AND CENSUSES 7 

Boj6rquez, 1uan de Dios. . 
"Las actividades estadisticas de M~xico." · pp .. 359-376 in: Inter American 

Statistical Institute, op. cit • . Washington, 1941. 842 pp. HA 175 S75 
Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 

Bibliografia mexicana de estadistica. Tomo 1. Generalidades, teoria y apli
caciones metodol6gicas, demografia, estadfstica social, estadfstica econ6wca, 
estadlstica administrativa, geografia. Mexico, D. F., 1942. · 696 pp. . 
· . . Z 7554.M6M6 

The section on demography, pp. 143-181, includes 503 titles on status, vital 
statistics, migration, and population policy. 

'Inter American Statistical Institute. op, eft., p. 3!'2. 
I Agricultural and llvestock censuses wert' taken in 1930 and 1940; \"olumes ror the individual Stata ror, 

1030 are still in process or publication, and only preliminary returns are a\·aUable for 1940. BuUdlng 
censuses, •·bich included housing data, wen~ taken in 1929 and 1939, and have been pubJlqhed In lull. EJidal 

. censuses, CO>crins: the twelve months preceding the census data, v.ere carried out in 1935 and 1940 by tbe 
Dfrttcl6n general de Ulatlt.tUa In rooperatlon with the Dtpartmento a!lrorlo, the &crdarla dt agrlcuUura 'If 
fomtnt~, and the Banco 11odonol rU aidilo. 'rhe industrial censuses or 193U, 1935, and 1940 were carrit!d out
by a combination cr pt>r·scnal tntenlcw ond correspondence. 'l'he CCDStL'\6.'1 or 1935 and UHO covered only. 
those concerns which bad produced gcods valued at $10,000 or more during ~he previous year. 

~ Statistics on lmmlgation and emigration have been gBtbered. since 1908, but the elassiflcatlons from yeiu
to rear are not comparable. Det&Ued historical statistics are publlsheff in the Anuarlo tltaditUco. In 
1930 the r,overnmcnt be-gan thP collection of data on the permanency cr tourists entering and leaving the' 
country. A spcclalscrlus on t.hls subJect is Included in the &rilta dt t&tadUtica, · , 

1 Estimates and counts are available for various local areas. Data indicating tho population growth or 
the Federal District from 1524 to 1940 are presented in the following publication: Departamento del Dlstrlto 
Federal. Oflclna de estadlstica y estudlos econ6micos. Memoria dtl1° de ttPtlembrt de 1940 rzl31 de aaouo· 
dt 1941. Mb:ico, D. F., Talleres grtiflcosdela Penitenclarfadel Dlstrito Fcderal,l941. Govt. Publ. R. R. 
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Anuario estad!Stico de los &tados Unidos Me:eicanos, 1940. M6xico, D. F'.! 
1942. 806 f.P· HA 762.Aii 

Section I , Poblaci6n del pals, contains historical estimates and data from the 
various· censuses.· _. "The discussion of sources of early population estimates and 
censuses includes a tabular compilation of total population from 1521 to 1940. : 
Harvard Uriiversity. Bureau for Economic Research in Latin America. 

The econo,;.ic liter;uure of Latin America, a tentative bibliography. Vol. n: 
Cambridge, Harvard Universit:y Press, 1936. . HA 175 85 

Population. sections republished m: Inter American Statistical Institute, 
op. cit., pp. 741-'805. See especially, pp . .773-777. 

CENSUS OF 1895 

Direcci6n general de estadistlca. 
Censo general de la Republica Me:eicana verificado el !!0 de octubre de 1896. 

Mexico, D. F.; Oficina tip. de Ia. Secretarla. de fomento, 1897-1899. 30 vol. . 
· . HA 761 1895.A2 

There is a separate volume for each of the following states: A~uascalientes, 
Baja Califoi'nia, Campeche, Chiapas; Chihuahua, Coahuila, Cohma Distrito 
Federal, Durango• Guana.juato, Guerrero, Hidalgo, Jaliscoi:.M6xico, Michoacan, 
Morelos, Nuevo Le6n, Oaxaca, Puebla, Quer~taro, San uis Potos(, Sinaloa, 
Sonora, Tabascq, Tamaulipas, Tepic, Tlaxcala, Veracruz, YucaU.n, Zacatecas. 

Cen8o general de 'Ia RepUblica Me:eicana verificado el !!0 de octubre de 1896. 
Resumen. M6xico, D. F., Oficina tip. de Ia Secretarla de fomen~ 1899. 502 pp. 

n A 761 1895. AS 

CENSUS OF 1900 

Direcci6n general de estadlstlca. • 
. Censo general de la RepUblica M exicana verificado el !!8 de octubre de 1900. • • 

M6xico, D. F.; Oficina tip. de Ia Secretarla de fomento, 1901-1904. 32 vol. 
· · ' . HA 761 1900.A2 

There are three voh,nnes for Oaxaca., and one for each of the other states. 
Censo general de la RepUblica Mexicana practicado en 1900. Extranjeros 

residentes. M6xico, D. F., Oficina tip. de Ia. Secretarla de foment'41903. 225 pp. 
· .1:1A 761 1900.A5 

· Resumen ·general del censo de la Republica M exicana, verificado el !!8 de octubre 
de 1900. M6xico, D. F., Imprenta y fototipla de Ia Secretarla de fomento, 1905. 
79 pp. HA 761 1900.A4 · 

CENSUS OF 1910 

Direcc16n general de estadlstlca. . · 
Tercer censo de poblaci6n de los Es.tado_s Unidos M exicanos oerificado el _B7 de. 

octubre de 1910. M6xico, D. F .. , Oficma. 1mpresora de Ia Secret•>rfa de hac1enda, 
Departamento de fomento ••• , 1913-1920. 3 vol. HA 761 1910.A5 
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CENSUS OF 1921 o 

Dlreccl6n general de estadistica. . . 
Cemo general de habitantes. 30 de nov1embre de 1921. Menc~ D. F., Talleres 

gr8ficos de Ia naci6n, 192&-19~8. 31.vol, . · .HA.76119~1.A;3. 
The data for Baja Califorma, Temton~ Norte and BaJa Califora•a, Tern~~no · 

Sur are combined in one volume. There lS one volume for each of the remammg 
thirty states. • · 

Resumen del cemo general de habitantes de SO de noviembre de 19!)1. Mexico, 
D. F., Talleres gr8ficos de Ia naci6n, 1928. 203 pp. HA 761 192l.A5 

CENSUS OF 1930 

Departamento de Ia estadistica nacional. 
Memoria de los cemos generales de poblaci6n, agricola, ganadero e industria! de 

19110. • • • Mexico, D. F., Talleres gr8ficos de Ia naci6n, 1932. 212 pp. 
· HA 37.M7. 1930 

· This volume on the organization and execution of tbe 1930 census is prefaced 
by a discussion of earlier censuses and pre-census estimates. Figures for the total 
population are supplied for 1793-1921. The experimental census of the state of 
Morelos is discussed, and some of the results are given. No results are given for 

' the general census of 1930. . 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
Quinto cemo de poblaci6n, 16 de mayo de 19110. M6xico, D. F., Talleres graficos 

de Ia naci6n, 193~1936. 32 vol. (Baja California, Distrito Norte. Campeche 
and Coahuila have imprint: Editorial Cultura; Aguascalientes, Baja California, 
Distrito Sur, Nayarit and ;puebla. Cia. imp. papelerla S. A.) Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

A separate volume was 1ssued for each State as follows: Aguascalientes. 1933. 
63 pp. Baja California, Distrito Norte, 1933, 59 pp. Baja California, Distrito 
Sur. 1933. 71 pp. Campeche. 1934. 65 pp. Coahuila. 1933. 99 pp ... 
Colima. 1934. 59 pp. Chiapa.•. · 1935. 363 pp. Chihuahua. 1935. 235 pp. 
Distrito Federal. 1932. 83 pp. Durango. 1936. 185 pp. Guanajuato. 1935. 
233 pp. Guerrero. 1934. 195 pp. Hidalgo. 1936. 209 pp. Jalisco. 1936. 
507 pp. Mexico. 1933. 135 pp. Michoacan. 1935. 329 pp. Morelos. 1935. 
69 pp. Nayarit. 1933. 103 pp. Nuevo Le6n. 1934. 201 pp. Oaxaca. 1936. 
549 pp. Puebla. S. A., 1933. 149 pp. Queretaro. 1935. 81 pp. Territorio de 
Guintana Roo. 1935. 49 pp. San Luis Potosi. 1935. 185 pp. Sinaloa. 1935. 
165 pp. Sonora. 1934. 195 pp. Tabasco. 1935. 60 pp. Tamaulipas. 1935. 
197 pp. Tlaxacala. 1935. 81 pp. Veracruz. 1936. 453 pp. Yucatan. 1934. 
185 pp. Zacatecas. 1935. 38 pp. · 

• The following publications. or the Dfrtecl6n general de tlladfltiCG c.oD:tBi!Ung th~ loatructigJlll_for,,tbe.,ceu-. 
sus of 1921 were not located: 

Censo de 1921. Dlsposiclones dictadas porIa Dlreccl6n general do estadlstlca para organizar los trabaJos 
preparatorios del ccnso general de habitantes que deborA. veriftcarse el30 de novfembre de 1021., M61:1co, 
D. F.,30pp. 

Censo de 1921. Cuarto cenSo general de Ia poblaci6n. lnstrucclones sobre Ia ejecuci6n de los trabajos 
oensales. M~xico,J). F., 1921. 31 pp. 

Censo de 1921. Prlmera coneentracl6n de las cAdulas para babftantes. Instrucclon~ dirig:ldo.s a las 
secclones de cstadlstica, con un ap6ndlce relatlvo ala nomenclatura de ocupaclones, M6:dco, D. F., 1922. 
90pp, 

• The (ollowing additional publications were issued by the Dtpartamento de ltJ utadUtfca n~~elonal, Dfree
tldn de los ctni'OI: 

Imtrmd011u para empadronadore1, Jefu de manzana, de 1ecd6n, de cuarttl r1 agenda• umalu. Mexico, 
D. F., 1929. 16 pp, . Not located. 

Inmuedonu umeralu para. lc e}u:ud6n de 101 temOI de poblacf6n 111lflrlcolG1fanadero, 16 dt mauo de ttMO. 
40 pp. Not located. 

lntroducti6n. a: la mtmorla tU lOI cen&OI deJB$0, porellog. Juan de D. Boj6rquez •.. M~xico, D. F., 1930. · 
46 pp, Pan American Union. 

The &crdariG tk educacf6n. prlbllca also issued a volume or instructions: Imtnudonu o: lo1 C. C. direc. 
toru tU edueaef6n federal, profuoru, impedoru 11 maulrOI prlmarlOI 11 ruralu, pare: que IUI!enten pldtfcal 
ilu.stratlDtJI 1obre lolprdzim01 cm101 de poblad6n, aarlcola11anadero, e fndtutrlal de 16 de mauo de liMO. M~xJco, 
D. F ·1 1930. Pan American Union .. 

A prollmlnary experimental census wns taken in 1929 in the state or Morelos. No separate publicail.oo 
wa.s locatod. The Departamento tU l4 utadiltica issued the followlog pamphlet: ImtrucclOnu pare: la ejeeu· 
d6n delol mu01en el ulado tU Morr,.ro,,u de julio de t9t9, ¥6xlco, D. F., 1929. g pp. 
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There is a uniform plan of J?rese'!tation !or .eac~ volum~. Population is given 
by sex for county and township umts. D1stnbutton by s1ze of place is- given for 
census years from 1900 to 1930, and age distribution by quinquennial age groups 
~y sex for 1921 and 1930. Marital statu~ is .given by sex and age for 1930, and 
~terac~ for person~ ten _years old and over lS gtven by sex for counties. The total 
1S classified by occupatiOn and sex for 1921 and 1930 and by nationality and sex 
for census years from 1900. Classification by place of birth is for 1921 and 1930 
·by sex. I~anguage spoken is Tecorded for all persons five years old and over: 
The population is further classified by size of family and the presence of physice.l 
or mental defects. Each volume contains a copy of the census schedule. " 

Quinto censo de poblaci6n, 15 de mayo de 1930. Resumen general. M~xico, 
D. F., Talleres gr!lficos de Ia naci6n, 1934. xxxi, 269 pp. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

Classifications used in this volume are in general the same as those in the 
individual state Volumes, except that few characteristics are given for units smaller 
than the state. Labor fore~ status is given by sex for each state for census years 
from 1900 to 1930. 

Quinto censo de poblaci6n, 15 de mayo de 1fi30. Poblaci6n municipal .• , , 
Mexico, D. F., Talleres graficos de Ia naci6n, 1934. 38 pp. HA 761 1930.A5 

State summaries of municipal populations, by sex only. 

CENSUS OF 1940 u 

taws~ statutes, etc. 
Decreta que declara de interes nacionalla organizaci6n y levantamiento de 1os 

censos 1939--1940. Diario ojicial11S (!!!!) 1-3. March 25, 1939. J 4.A3 
This decree established the legal and administrative framework for the various 

censuses taken in 1939--1940. 
Direcci6n general de estadistica. . 

Compendia estadtstico. M6xico, D. F., Talleres gr!lficos de Ia naci6n, 1941. 
117 pp. . HA 37.M7 1941 

Preliminary total populations for states, 1940. 
Anuario estadtstico· de los Estados Unidos Mericanos, 1940. M6xico1 D. F '-' 

1942. 806 pp. HA 762.A;s 
The second• section, Poblaci6n del pals, pp. 20-84, includes preliminary total 

populations for states, counties, and cities of 20,000 or more inhabitants. 
"Poblaci6n extranjera en el Dist1ito Federal." Censo de 1940. Departamento 

del Distrito Federal, Bo!e!ln de estadlstica, p. 25. Dec. 1941. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
The foreign population of the Federal Districts and its subdivisions is classified 

by sex. 
Sexto cemo general de poblaci6n de los Estados Unidos mezicanos, 6 de marzo IU 

1940. Poblaci6n municipal. Mexico, D. F., Talleres gr!lficos de Ia naci6n, 1943. 
W~ G~P~LL 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 12 

AGRICULTURE, l930 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
Primer censo agrlcola-ganadero, 1980. M~xico, D. F., Talleres graficos de Ia 

naci6n. 1936--19-. Govt. Pub!. R. L 
Vol. I. R•sumen general. 
Vol. II. Parte for Ague.scalientes, Campeche, Coahuila, Distrito Federal, 

Guanajuato, Hidalgo, Jalisco, M6xico, Michoactln, Morelos, Puebla, Quer6taro, 
San Luis Potosi and Tlaxcala. 

10 Flnal rosnlts wero publlshod also In the DJarlo ojlefal. &e: "Censo do poblacl6n de los Estados Unldos 
Mexicanos el15 de mayo de 1930." Dlarlo ojicfal81(6): 88-91J. 1ao. 8, 1934. Jt.AB 

·. -.. (Finahesults for state populations by ses) 
u The following publications of the Dlrecd6n ameral de utadlltfC4 on the occupational parts of tho 1940 

census were not located. Nomtflcl4tura fladonal de ocupadonu: 1940. M6dco, 1041. 1062 pp. tltllfda4 
de loa datoa e.!ladillfetU 1obrt ocupad6n, UfiiN flczdoutu 19$8-1940. MUlco, D. F., 1941. 

u Data from var:lom of these speclal censuses have been Included in tbe following pubUcatloDI of tbe 

Dfrecd6n ameral de utadhtfUJ: 
Anuarlo trtadhtfco de lol Eltadol U1dd08 MaiCGnOI 1940. M6xlco, D. F., 1M2. 800 pp. BA '162.A3 
CompnuUo utadi&tf«J. Mutco, D. F., lOU. 11'1 pp. EA. 37.M'l. ltHl 
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AGRICULTURE, 1940 

Direccl6n general de estadistica. 
Censo agrlcola-ganadero de 1940. "Predios de 1 a 5 y menores de 1 hectarea." 

Revista de estad!stica 4 (8): 195-196. June, 1941. Govt. J:'ubl. R. R. 
"Predios agrfcolas de mils de 5 hectareas, censo de 1930." !Ind. 5 (1):- 3. 

Jan., 1942. 
· "Principales caracterfsticas de cultivo de los predios agrfcola de msis de 5 hec.;. · 
tareas, se~un Ia nacionalidad de los propietarios, censo de 1930." Ibid. 5 (1): 3-4. 
Jan., 1942. 

BUILDINGS, 1929 

Dlreccl6n general de estadfstica. . · 
Primer·censo de edificios de los Estados Unidos Mezicanos. 

~mpre~ta mundial, 1930. 119 pp. 

BUILDINGS, 1939 11 

Dlrecci6n general de estadfstica. 

. M.Sxico, D. F., 
TH 28.A5 1930 

Segundo e<mo de edificios, 1!0 de octubre de 1939. Datos definitivos. Mexico, 
D. F., Talleres graficos de Ia naci6n. 1941. 32 vol. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

There is a volume for each state, classifying all buildings according to use, 
material, number of rooms, number of dwelling units, type of ownership, sanitary 
facilities, etc. For some classifications, data are presented by county. Appro
priate population data accompany the housing information. 

EDDOS, 1935 
Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
•. Primer censo ejidal, 1996. Mexico, D. F., Talleres grlificos de Ia naci6n, 1937. 

·. · · Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
· The Library of Congress has received·Volume I, Resumen general, and Volume 
II, numbers for Distrito Federal, Guanjuato, Hidalgo, Jalisco, Mexico, Michoac&n, 
Morelos, Puebla, Sonora, and Tlaxcala. The publication for Queretaro is in -the 
library of the Pan American Union. 
· The characteristics of the ejido and. its population are given according to the 
follo·win' classifications: total number of persons, pay mente made, number of 
persons m each ejido, type of organization, age of the association, and type and 
value of products. 

EDDOS, 1940 . . 

Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
' Sepundo censo ejidal de los Estados Unidos Me:r:icanos, 6 de marzo de 191,0. 
Mex>co, D. F., Publicaciones Secretaria de Ia economfa nacional, 1942. 
. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

Aguascalientes. 133 pp. 
Baja California-Territorio Norte. 104 pp. 
Colima. 117 pp. (Dept. of Ag. Library). 
Distrito Federal. 154 pp. 
Quintana Roo. 119 pp. · 

INDUSTRY, 1930. 

Direccl6n general de estadistlca. 
Primer censo industrial de 1930. 

1933-1935. 37 vol. 
M6xico, D. F., Talleres graficos de Ia naci6n, 

HC 135.A5 1930 
. INDUSTRY, 1935 

Dlrecci6n general de estadlstica. - · ·----· - --·--' 
· Segundo censo industrial de 1985. M6xico, D. F., Talleres graficos de Ia naci6n 
1937-1941. . Govt. Pub!. R. R: 
, Separate volumes have been published for various industries. 

Resum~n general del censo industrial de 1985. Mexico, D. F., Talleres graficos 
de Ia n~m6n, 1~41. 250 pp. . Pan Am. Union 
, The !"du~tn!'l labor force 1s classified by sex, industry, geographical units 
mdustnal d1str>cts, and place of birth. ' 

• 11 Preliminary data from the 1939 census or buildings were published ln Volumes 111-V.lncluslvo of th8 
Rmlta rk tfladlltlca. · · BC iat.R34 
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INDUSTRY, 1940 

Direeei6n general de estadistica. 
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Tercer censo industrial, 1940. Revista de estadistica ' (6) • '8" '8' S t 
1941. ' " · " "-" .,. ep ·• 

Tercer censo industrial, 1940. "Resumen de las caracterfsticas fundamentales 
de Ia industria." lind. 4 (7): 579-582. Oct., 1941. Govt. Publ. R. R. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

·Departamento de salubridad publica. Dlreccion gener~l de epidemlologia. 
Bolet!n de demograj!a y estad!stica sanitaria, Vol. 1, No.1, junio de 1942. M6xi-

>eo, D: F., 19~2.. . . Govt. Publ. R. R . 
. This bullet\n.Is ~o mcl.ude reports on the demography of the states, municipali

ties and localities m whiCh the Department of Public Health has offices and on 
the public health activity in these various areas. The contents of the first issue 

·are as follows: "El servicio de salubridad en Ia Republica Mexicans." Por 
Francisco de A. Benavides; "Geografia m~dica." Par Alfredo C. Aldama. 
.,~'Geografia ffsica y climatatolog'a de la RepUblica." "Mortalidad par enferme
-dades infecciosas y parasitarias en Ia RepUblica." Par Ricardo Granillo. "De

. 'funciones registrados en la ciudad de MtSAico, durante el aiio de 1940." Par 
.Joaquin M .. Sanchez. 
Direcci6n general de estadistica. 

Anuario estad!stico de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, 1940. M6xico1 D. F 2 1942. 806 pp. · · · HA 762.A3 
. Section II. "Movimiento de Ia poblaci6n," pp. 87-245, includes an introduc
tion defining the concepts used in the classification of Mexican vital statistics. 
"There is a summary table giving estimated total population and number and 
Tates of marriages, births, deaths, and infant deaths, annually for 1893-1910 and 
1922-'-1939. Current rates are based upon preliminary 1940 populations .. Vital 
.statistics for 1937-1940 are classified by rural-urban residence and by age, legiti
macy, literacy, and occupation. Other tables present historical and contemporary 
information on migration and naturalization. · 

Mortalidad en Mexico. Mexico,. D. F., 1942. 119 pp. Govt. Publ. R. R. 
. A graphic and tabular presentation of data for the nation and the various 
·states. · 

Revista de estad(stica. Mexico; D. F., March, 1938, to date. Govt. Publ. R. R: 
National data are presented on marriages, divorces, births, deaths, infant deaths, 

<leatbs by cause, and natural increase. See: lind, 6(4). April, 1943. Since 
1941 the inside back cover of each issue bas contained series giving the numbers 
of and rates for births and deaths, 193Q-1940. Special articles are sometimes 
included, i.e., "Defunciones por entidades y causas, ai!o de 1940." Ibid. 5(2): 
182-'-189. Feb., 1942. 

Revista del Instituto de salubridad y enfermadades tropicales. Mexico, D. F.; 
1940 to date. Govt. Publ. R. R. 

Detailed studies in the general fields of mortality, morbidity and public health 
.are often included.in this periodicaL For instance, see: Bustamante, Mi~uel E., 
.and Aldama C., Alvaro. "Variaci6n mensual del ndmero de defunc10nes y 
principales causas de mortalidad por estados." lind. 2(3-4): 259-277. 1941, 
Also, by the same authors: HMortalidad de menores de un atio en la RepUblica 
Mexicana yen el Distrito Federal, 1922-'-1939." lind. 3(2): 81-92. 1942, 

OTHER CURRENT OFFICIAL POPl!LATION STATISTICS 
' Bustamante, Miguel E., and Aldama C., Alvaro . 

. "Esperanza de vida" en veinte estados de la Repdblica Mexicans. Revista 
del Instituto de salubridad y.enjermedades tropicales 2(1): 5-18. June, 1941. 
, Govt. Publ. R. R. 

Expectation of life at decennial ages is presented for twenty states comprising 
74.71 percent of the population of 1\:lcxico and so chosen as to be representative 
of all geographical, climatological, and economic areas of the cou.ntry. The 
provinces were Baja California (Territorio Norte), Sonora, Coahuila y Tamaulipas, 
Baja California (Territorio Sur), Sinaloa, Jalisco y Colima, 1\.!ichoacan, Oaxaca y 
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Chiapas, Veracruz, Ca.mpeche· y yu~Mn, Zacatecas, ~gu~cal~entes, Guan~ 
juato, M~xico, Puebla, and the DIStrito Federal. The. ImplicatiOns for public 
health and national policy are indicated. 

Tablas de vida de los habitantes de ·los Estados Unidos Mexicanos. Revista 
dellmtituto de salubridod y enfermedades tropicales 1($): 181-160. May, 1940. 

. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
The provisional life tables, based on the 1930 census, are presented for the total 

population by sex, together with special tables for the State of Aguascalientes. 
Departamento de salubridad publica. 

Poblaci6n y salubridad pUblica .•. por el Dr. Alberto P. Le6n ... Secretario 
general del Departamento de salubridad publica ... M~xico, D. F., 1940. 25 pp. 

, HB 885.M4 
The trends in population, natural increase, expectation of life, infant mortality, 

deaths from specific causes, and other indexes are compared for the United States 
and Mexico, with some reference to other American countries. 
Dlrecci6n general de estadlstica. 

lnformes sobre las principales estadlsticas Mezicanas. Mexico, D. F., 1941. 
174 pp. . Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
· This series of reports on the development and present status of the statistical 
activities of the Mexican government includes the following: ucenso de pobla
ci6n," por Alfonso de Garay Alvarado; "Censos de edificios e industrias de Ja· 
construcci6n," por Alfonso de Garay Alvarado; "Movi.miento de poblaci6n," por 
Manuel B. Trens Marentes; "Morbididad. y sanidad," por Manuel· B .. ; Trens 
Marentes; "Censos ejidales," porIng. Adolfo Alarc6n Mendizabel. · 

Mbico en cijras, 1988. Mexico, D. F., Talleres grtl.ficos de Ia naci6n, 1939. 
Unnumbered. ' HA 762.A5 19-

This illustrated compendium gives population data from the 1930 census, labor 
force data from the industrial census of 1935, vital statistics for 1936, and immi
~ation. and emi~ation for 19~s-!936. Graphic materials on agricultural and 
JDdustnal product10n, communication, commerce, and finance are included. 
L6pez Rosado, Diego G. . · 

.Atlas histOrico geogrdjico tk Mbico. Mexico, 1940. 109 pp. F 1227 L85 
The section on the pre-Cortez epoch includes brief discussions and maps of 

the probable path of immigration into America, the major lines of the great · 
D}i~ations, th~ location and exten~ion of the varic~ms cultural areas, principal 
ettles and ethnic groups. The sectiOn on the colonial epochs includes a similar 
series of maps for the period from 1400 to 1786. 



NICARAGUA 

Historical 

There is little definitive quantitative information on the historical development 
of the population of'Nicaragua prior to 1920.1 The Guatemalan Province of 
Nicaragua was included in the Spanish count of 1778.' A trial census appears 
to have been taken in 1800; a new census, taken in 1813, was published in some 
detail in 1823 by General Gonz,lez Saravia in his Bosquejo politico, estadlstico 
'de Nicaragua. This author also published estimates of .the rate of natural, 
increase, based on data relative to marital status and vital statistics compiled 
while he was Governor of the Province .. Another census was attempted in 1834, 
but its results were recognized to be so defective that they were not published. 
A count is reported to have been attempted in 1845 and 1846. Another census 
,was levied in 1867; materials available two decades later included a list of the 
inhabitants· of each department, with name, age, sex, and occupation. ~ How
ever, these lists compiled by the Ministerio de gobernaci6n appeared so grossly 
inadequate that the official gazette published figures raising the total population 
by almost four-fifths. A census in 1890 is cited by some students. There was 
some type of a census in 19061 although there are conflicting reports on its nature 
and extent. It has been variously described as a provisional census, a census 
of the department. of Granada, and the only census to include business, livestock, 
and the mining industry. It was reputedly published In bulletins released regu
larly each month from July 1907 on.• 

The value of these early estimates, partial counts, and incomplete censuses is · 
seriously questioned by the students of Nicaraguan population history.' The 
first national census was taken in 1920, but even the Introductory statement tp 
the census itself discusses its inadequacies. Another national census was taken 
in 1940, but only preliminary data are available as yet. 
· The first Anuari1> estadlstico of the Direcci6n general de estadlstica, published 
in 1939 and covering the year 1938, includes vital statistics. There is also a 
·Bolettn mensual de estadlstica, published currently, which gives quarterly or 
semiannual vital statistics. This serial has also served as the vehicle , for the 
publication of the preliminary results of the 1940 population census. 

t For general blstorles, see: Ayon, TomAs. HUtorla de Nicaragua dude lo1 llempo1 m61 rem«o1 luul4 d 
ana de 186! ••. Granada, Tlpograifa de El Centro Amerlcano, 1882. 2 vol. F 1526.A98. 

06mez.1os6 D.l{iltorla de Nft4raquadude 101 tfempoa prehin6rlcor hada 1880 ••• Managua, Tlpograffa 
de EI Pars, 1889. 856 pp. F 1626.019. 

JutUTos, El Br. D. Domingo. Compendlo de Ia hfltorla de 14 cfudtJd de OtultemrUG . •• Tomo 1, 38f pp. 
1808. Tomo 2, xv, 361 pp. 1818. F 1466.J89. 

Oviedo y Valdfs, Gonzalo Ferni\ndez de. 1Itrtolre du Nft4ragua. Paris, A Bertrand, 1840. xv, 209 pp. 
(This Is a translation or Cbs. t-13 of Book 42 or Oviedo's H11toria qefiD'al de It¥ lndfar.) vol. 14. E121. '1'32. 

J For the history of the early estimates and counts, see: GonzAles Saravia, Miguel. Boqutjo polftfeo, 
utadfttfeo de Nlcaragua,/ormado end a,o de tW . •• Guatemala, por Beteta, 1824. 1 pl. 23 pp. F 1626.068. 

L6vy, Pablo. Notal geogrdfi.car 11 econ6micaa 1obre Ia Repllblica de NicaragutJ ••. Paris, Llbcr!a cspafl.ola 
do E. Denu6 Schmitz, 1873. 627 pp. F 1623.1..66. 

a Lindberg, Irving A. "Las actividades estadlstlcas de Nicaragua.'' pp. 381-384 lD: Inter Am.ertaan 
Btatlstlcallnstltute, op. cU. 

• Bee. for Instance: Squier, Ephraim G. Nicaragua; U. people, IU1UTJ, mcmumepta, ruourcu, eondUI011, 
and proporul ca.nal. Rev. ed. New York, Harper and Bros., 1860. :z:vl, 691 pp. F 1623.878. 
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EARLY ESTIMATES AND COUNTS 

SECONDARY SOURCES 

Gonzfilez Saravia, Miguel. · 
Bosquejo polUico, estadtstico de Nicaragua, formado 

Guatemala, por Beteta, 1824. 1 p. 1, 23 pp. 
en el ano de 181!9 ••• 

F 1526.G68 

Lhy, Pablo. . . · . . . 
Notas geogrllficas _y econ6micas sobre la RepUblica: de N~caragua •.. Paris, 

Librerla espa.J!ola de E. Denn6 Scbmitz, Comisionista para Espaila y Am6rica, 1873. 
627 pp. F 1523.L66 

Lindberg, Irving A. . · 
"Las actividades estadlsticas de Nicaragua." Pp.381-384 in: Inter American 

Statistical Institute, op. cit. Washington, 1941. xxxi, 842 pp; HA 175.875. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1920 
Oflclna central del censo. 

Censo general de. 191!0. Managua, Tipografla nacional, 1920. xx, 327 pp. 
HA 831.A5 1920 

The general and provinCi8.1 sections give statistics on age, nationality, Occupa,..; 
tion, marital status, language, religion, sex, and color. · · . · 

CENSUS OF 1940 

Direcci6n general de estadlstica. 
Bolet!n mensual de ... tadlstica. Numeros 20. a 25, julio ·a diciembre, 1940 •. 
. . . Govt. Pub!. R. R.. 

· · Preliminary figures on the population of provinces and capitals of provinces 
according to the 1940 census, p. 57-B. · · ' 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 

Dlrecci6n general de estadlstica. . . . 
Bolet!n mensual de estadlstica. Numeros 20 a 25, julio a diciembre, 1940. 

. . Govt. Publ. R. R. · 
The section, "Demograffa y migraci6n," pp. 45-57-B, gives vital statistics for 

the third and fourth quarters of 1940 and a resum6 for 1940, pp. 4&-54. Deaths· 
for departments are classified by marital status, occupations, age, and cause. 
Statistics on international migration are included. . 

.Anuario estad!stico general, 1988. Managua, D. N., 1939. 442 pp. HA 831.'A3 
"Secci6n demogrlifica," pp. 67-124, gives summary vital statistics for 1938, with 

~etail~d .statistic~ on C!'llses of death by d~partmen!•·. The !ollowing section; 
' Movrmiento m1gratono," pp. 125-170, gives ·statiStics on mternational ann 

. internal movements, 1938. . · · . 
Ministerio de Ia gobernaci6n, justicia, policfa, beneficencia y tultos. 

Memoria de las Secrelarfas de gobernaci6n y anezos y de beneficencia. Managua 
Talleres nacionales, 193S..1939. 347 pp. . J 183.R 2S 

The reports of the various municipalities often present vital statistics in sum· 
. mary form. 



PANAMA 

Historical 

The general paucity of historical statistical materials for Panama is explainable 
.in ·terms of the ·unsettled ·political history of the country. Tho Province of 
-Panama was organized in 1719 under the Viceroyalty of Santa Fe. In 1739 it 
became a province in the Colombian federation of Nueva Granada. A union 
called the Isthmus of Panama was formed in 1841, but it was soon suppressed by 
Colombia. Between 1841 and 1903, when· the independence of Panama was 
finally achieved, there were-few periods of stability undisturbed by revolts. Even 
after the achievement of independence, administrative changes were so frequent 

:as "to prohibit the development of continuous statistical series of any types.• 
. The introductory- statement to the first volume of the Panama census of 1920 

. discusses various early estimates, including one of 1793, but discards them as 
unreliable.• The territory was included in the Colombian census of 1870, but 
no further censuses were attempted prior to the national census of 1911.• 
.. National Censuses have been taken in 1911, 1920, 1930, and 1940. A law 
passed in 1906 provided for the taking of a census, but execution was delayed 
until 1911. The.second census was taken in 1920; since only three of the provjn~ 
:Cia! volumes could be located, there is a possibility that it was never published in 
full. The third national census, that of 1930, was the first in which the native 
-people were enumerated rather than estimated. The fourth national census was 
taken in 1940. Carefui preparations were made, with tracts delimited in such a 
way that the enumerator could cover his territory in 8 hours. Only questions on
sex, knowledge of Spanish and literacy were asked of the native peoples. Sched· 
ules were edited before the release of the preliminary figures, and when necessary 
were returned for comPletion. The preliminary releases are now appearing in 
Estadtstica panamefia, the new. serial publication of the Direcci6n general de es
tadlstica. 

The administrative .changes and the general poverty of the governmental 
offices have reacted against. the possibility of continuous collection and publication 
of vital statistics. The Anuario de estadlstica, 1934, issued by the Secretarta de 
agricultura y. obraa pUblica a, was the first yearbook in 23 years, although sporadio 
publications between 1903 and 1934 had given vital statistics. The Secci6n de 
estlultstica of the Ministerio de agricultura y comercio issued an Anuario in 1939 
which contained demographic statistics. -Current vital rates are published oc- · 
·casionally in the Boletfn de trabajo, ccmercio e industrial, as well as in the new
Estadtstica- panamefia. 

• Peralta, Manuel Marfo de. Colta Rica, NlcaraqtUJ r Ptznamd m d llglonl; '" hlltorla r nu llmUu •egtlft 
lo1 document01 dd A.rehir~o de India& de &mlla ..• Madrid, M. Marfllo, 1883. nil, 832 pp. Flt3V.P42 

&ealw Bell, EleanorY. "Tbe RepublfcofPanamaand Its people, wltbspeclalrelerencoto tbe Indians." 
pp. 607-6371n: SmUhlonlan ImtUrdiOTJ, Annual Report, 1909. Wasblngton, 1910. Q 11.864 1900 

1 Dircccl6n general del oonso. Boldin ntimno 1, p. 3. PanamA, Imprenta naclonal, 1922. HA 857.A38 
• MtUler, Hans J. "Las actlvtdades estadlStlcas de PariamA.'' Pp. 392-434 In: Inter American Statlstlcal 

Institute, op. cU. See also: Economic: Llkralure of Latin Amtrlta. Ibid., pp. 791-792. 
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NATIONAL CENSUSES 

EARLY CENSUSES AND ESTIMATES 

For nineteenth century censuses and estimate~, aee Colo~~ia. 

CENSUS OF 1911 
Laws, statutes, etc. 

Primer censo de poblaci6n en la Rep'llblica de Panama. Leyeo y decretoo sobre 
censo de 1910. Ed. oficial. Panama, Eocuela de artes y oficioo, 1910. 8 pp. 

HA 852.A5 1910 

Dlrecci6n general de estadlstica. 
Bolet!n del censo de Ia Republica de Panama. 

vii 18 pp. 
batafrom the Censuoof 1911. 

Panama, Imprenta nacional, 1911. 
HA 851.A4 1911 

CENSUS OF 1920 
Dlrecci6n general del censo. · 

Boletin m1mero I. Cen•o demografico de Ia Provincia de Panama, 19£0. Pan
am&, Imprenta nacional, 1922. 260 pp. 
I Bolotin numero 2. Censo demografico de Ia Provincia de Col6n, 19!!0. Panama, 
lmprenta nacional, 1922: 158 pp. - · 
I Bolotin numero 3. Censo demografico de la Provincia de Coele, 19!!0. Panama, 

· Imprenta nacional, 1922. 126 pp. HA 85l.A38 . 
CENSUS OF 1930 

Dlrecci6n general del cenoo. 
1980 censo demografico. Panama, Imprenta nacional, 1931-1932; 2 vol. 

HA 851.M 
Subjects covered include size, distribution, sex, education, physical defec,ts, 

marital status, reHgion, race, and nationality, age, place of birth, and occupation. 
The first volume inclnrles the summary for the Republic and tables for provinces 
of Boc&O del Toro, Cocle, Col6n, Chiriquit. Darien, and Herber&. The oecond 
volume continues with the provinces of os Santos, Panama, and Veraguaa. 
The remainder of the volume contains lists of place• of over 750 inhabitant•. 

CENSUS OF 1940 

Contraloria general de Ia Republica. Oftcina del censo. 
Censo de poblaci6n, 1940. lnforme preliminar. Panama, Imprenta nacional, 

1943. 36 pp. Bur. of Cen. 
Tables: (1) Population by provinces, censuses of 1911, 1920, 1930 and 1940. 

(2) Density, by provinces, same dateo. (3) Population of urban centers, 1930 
and 1940. (4) Ch·UianJ'opulation, by provinces and minor civil divisions, by sex, 
1940. (5) Civilian an native populationo, provinces. . (6) Population of the 
cit;r of Panama, by barrio, by race and oex. (7) Population of the city of Colon. 
Ibid! 

The history of the 1940 cenous is sketched. Final publications will include 
nine provincial volumes, with a section in each covering geography, history, 
natural resources, political divisions. 
Contraloria general de Ia Republica. Seccl6n de estadistica. 

Demografla. Ibid. 1 (8): 1-2. May, 1942. [Population ten years of age 
and over, by groups of age, literacy, etc., City of Panama, Censuo of 1940.] 

Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
Poblaci6n econ6micamente activa de 10 alios o mao, por grupoo de edades y 

sexo. Ciudad de Panama: Censo de 1940. Ibid. 1 (9): 1 June 1942. [The 
succeeding pages give tables on the gainfully occupied population ten years of 
age and over: (1) lly type of activity and by sex, City of Panama. (2) By age 
groups and oex, City of Colon. (3) By type of activity and sex, City of Colon.] 

Poblaci6n nacida en el extranjero, por sexo y raza, Ciudad de Panama, Censo 
de 1940; Poblaci6n nacida en el extranjero, por nacionalidad y sexo, Ciudad de 
-P~nama, Censo de 1940; Poblaci6n nacida en el extranjero, por sexo y raza, 
Cmdad de Col6n, Censo de 1940; Poblaci6ri' nacida en el extranjero, por nacio
nalidad y sexo, Ciudad de Col6n, Censo de 1940. Ibid 1 (10): 1-4. July, 1942. 

Poblaci6n nacida en Ia RepUblica de Panama, por sexo y raza, Ciudad de 
Panama, Censo de 1940; Poblaci6n nacida en Ia Republica de Panama, por sexo 
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y raza, Ciudad de Col6n, Censo de 1940; Poblaci6n nacida en Ia Repllblica de 
Pa?anul, por provincia de nacimiento y sexo, Ciudad de Panama, Censo de 1940. 
Ibid. 1 (11): 1~3. Aug., 1942. 

Poblaci6n activa de Ia Ciudad de Panama que trabajaba en 1a Zona del Canal, 
por ocupaci6n y sexo, Cens<> de 1940. Ibid. 2 (I): 4-5. Oct., 1942. 

Nllmero de personas de 10 alios<> mas que trabajan en el comercio, por clase de 
negocio y sexo,.()4ldad de Panama, Censo de 1940. Ibid. 2 (2): 4. Nov., 1942. 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 

· Secretarfa de trabajo, eomercio e lndustrias. 
An&lisis de los resultados del primer censo oficial de empresas industriales y 

comerciales radicadas en Panama, ejecutado en el alio de 1938. Bolet!n de trabaj_o, 
comercio e industria• (18): 2-26, 1939. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

The analysis of the 1938 census1 which covered the entire Republic, includes 
the geographical distribution of inaustry by type. There are data on citizenship 
status of proprietors by various characteristics of their business and nationality 
by industry. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 

Contraloria general de Ia Republica. Seccl6n de estadistlca. · 
· Estad!Btica panamena 2 (1), Oct., 1942, and 2 (2), Nov., 1942. 

Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
Statistics on causes of deaths by age and sex are given for the cities of Panama 

and Colon, 1941. · 
Direecion'general de estadistica. . 

Anuario de estad!Btica, afio,19S4. No. 82. Panama, Imprenta nacional, 1936. 
418 pp. HA 85l.A35 

The section, "Demograffa," pp. 3-36, reports migration, births, mani.agcs, and 
deaths as of 1934. Births, marriages, infant mortality, general mortality, and 
divorces are reported in detail with distributions according ·to minor divisions, 
sex marital status, cause and age. 

Data for succeeding years were assembled, but the Anuario was not published. 
The Ministerio de agricuUura y comercio, secci6n de estadtstica, issued a new Anuario 
for 1939 in 1940, but no copy was located. 
Seeretaria de trabajo, eomercio e industria&. - . 

Boletin de trabajo, comercio e industrias. No. 2, May, 1938, to No. 28, July, 
1940. - · Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

Demographic statistics were currently published in this bulletin. 
See: "Estad(stica de natalidad y mortalidad desde el alio de 1931 al de 1937. 

Ibid. (7) : 11. Oct., 1938. . 
Movimiento de poblaci6n. Movimiento demogr~fico registrado en Ia' Re

pllblica de Panama, segun datos suministrados por los alcaldes a Ia Secci6n de 
estadlstica, durante el mes de agosto de 1939. Ibid. (17): 3. Aug., 1939. 

Movimiento de poblaci6n. Movimiento demogr~fico registrado por los al
caldes durante el segundo trimestre del afio de 1940. Ibid. (28): 16-17 •. 
Juir, 1940. 

• Cuadro demostrativo del movimiento internacional de pasajeros en Ia Re
publica de Panama durante el afio de 1939." Ibid. (23): 17. Feb., 1940. 

"Movimiento de l'asajeros por los puertos de Ia Republica durante el mes de 
junio de 1940." Ibid. (29): 9. Sept., 1940. 

OTHER OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 

Laws, Statutes, etc. 
Nueva divisi6n t<Tritorial de la Rep!lblica de Panama, ley numero lOS, con ,.. 

fndice 11 una nomtn<"latura. Panama, Imprenta nacional, 1941. 62 pp. 
Govt. Pub!. R. R. 



PARAGUAY 
Historical 

j . · I • • . , · · 

· The economic and political history of Paraguay· has been such that no .com..-, 
plete and accurate census has ever been taken, although counts have beeri at
tempted several times in the ·nation's history.· A long·series·of·estimateslay
back of the census of 1886. The first issue of the Anuario esfad!sfico, that for 
1886, presents estimates for the year 1536, 1775, 1828, 1852, 1857, 1861, 1872, 
and 1886.1 According to these estimates, the population increased from less. 
than 100,000 in 1536 to 1,300.000 in. 1861, and then--was reduced to 231,000 in 
1886 after the War of 1865-70 against Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. In the 
absence of any information as to the basis of the estiniates, these figures must be· 
accepted with considerable reservation. There is little doubt but that the los.Ses 
in the war against the Triple Alliance were great, but. the difference between the 
estimate of 1861 and the census population of 231,000 in 1886 cannot be assumed' 
to constitute a measure of their magnitude.• 

The first national census was taken on March 1, 1886, i;, order to determine 
the size of the legislature. , The probable extent of its incompleteness is indicated · 
by the fact that its results were not accepted by the officials. · A special section' 
of the 1886 Anuario, entitled Cuadros del censo genO.-al de Ia Rep7lblica, presents 
tables on population by sex and nationality, and some age data for 37 parts of the 
country.• Acensuswastakenduringtheyears 1899-1900, but no publications of. 
official references were discovered.• An electoral census was taken in 1917. : An· 
attempt was made to secure authorization for a census iri 1930, but it failed.' A 
population census was attempted in 1936-37, although the revolution at the begin
ning of 1936 impeded the work.' There seems to be considerable question within 
Paraguay as to the completeness of this census. Significantly, no published data' 
from it could be located. The Director General of Statistics, Alfonso B. Campos,' 
reported in 1940 that l>he total population of the country for this "census" was 
consistent with that estimated on the basis of the vital· rates of the city of Asunci6n:7 

Vital statistics based on a Civil _Reg;stry system are publiEhed.currently, but 
detailed tabulations are available primarily for the city of Asunci6n. · · ' 

NATIONAL POPULATION CE;NSUSES . 

CENSUS OF 1886 . 

Oftclna general de estadistica,. . . . . 
.•Anuario estad!stico de la RepUblica del Paraguay, aflo·1BB6:. Libroprimero'del 
~nnario.. Asunci6n, F_ischer y Quell, 1888, . viii, ·275 pp.. . . HA 1041.A2 

_• Oftci.Da general de estadistlca. Anuorfo utadUtito tU la Bep{dJlfta del Part~~~uav, o:t1o 1886 .•. Asuncf6D.• 
J'lscber y Quell, 1888. vtU, 275 pp. See especially Cb. n, pp. 41-64; B.A. ton:A2 

IJames estimates the population in 1865as 525,000, that In 1870as300,000, of whom only22,000wcromaJeS.
See pp.-273-274 iD: James, Preston E. Latfn Amtrlca .. New YOrk, o·dyssey Piess, 1942. xviii,006 J)p •. For. 
a history or the war, see pp. 21G-26lln: Schuster,Adolph N.,Paraguapo. Land; Volk, Qeschlchte, "Wift.. 
scbaftsleben uod Kolonisatlon. Stuttgart, _Strecker uod SchrHder, 1929. :u:, 667 pp. F. 2668.839. 

• Paraguay-.Otlclna general de estadtstica. Op. cU., pp. 212-265. 
• Inter Amerlean Statistical Imtitute. Op eft., p. 439. HA 175.876. 
The Issues or the A11oorlo utadlnlco for 1914-1017loclW1lve contain neither population estimates nor refer-;· 

cnees· to censuses.· See: Paraguay. Diroccl6n general de estadfs"tlcB. :A.boorio ~ladinlco de la Rtpllblkli 
dd Paraguo.v,_ .1914; Asuncl6n, l'alleres gritlcos del Esta_do, 1914.., 12 ~. numbered separately. · 
.~ .. :.: .·.I ... HA104l.A2. 

, • Economic LUtralure of Latf11 America. Op. cU., p. 7615. , 
• Campos,'Alfonso B. "Las actlvldades estadfst.tcas del Paraguay," Pp. 44D-442 in: IDter American 

Statistical Institute. Op. cit. · 
'"· .. Ia citra de Ia poblaci6n del pats ballada por medio de dlcbo canso, corresponde al porcentaje de 

Datalldad del movimlento demogniflco de Ia capital determinado sobre cl!ras. positivas." Ibid., p. 442. , 
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The introductory section on the history of Paraguay presents a graph "Cuadra 

<:omparativo del aumento de Ia poblaci6n, desde el ai\o 1536 basta el ,;tlo 1886 " 
.apparently based on estimates made in 1536, 1775, 1828 1852 1857 1861 187'2 
Bnd 1886. According to this, the population, less than ioo 000 in 1536 in~reased 
to 1,300,000 in 1861, and was reduced to about 231 000 in l886. ' 

. Ch. II, pp .. 41-?4, summarizes early estimates' of population. It, together 
w1th the final sectiOn of the yearbook, pp. 21Z...265 summarizes the results of 
t~~ cens',ls of March 1, _1886, with. referenc~ to P?Ph!ati~n by sex, nationality, 
.Citizenship .status, physical defects, ·education, diStnbutwn and occupations. 
Data are g1ven for 37 parts of the country. Vital statistics are included. 

,. ELECTORAL CENSUS OF 1917 . ,. 
Direcc:6n general cie estadfst•ca~ 
•· Censo electoral. Elecciones ordinarias de senadores y diputados verificadas el 
4 de marzo de 1917. Asunci6n, Talleres gr!Uicos del Estado, 1917. 44 pp; .. 

, . Pan Am . .Union 

CURRENT NATIONAL AND qTY VITAL STATISTICS 
(Including Population Estimates) 

.'.i>irecci6n general de estadisUca. 
Bolet!n semestral, Segundo semestre de 1937. Vol. 23, Nos. 91 and. 92. 

·Asunci6n, 1937. 49 pp. · HC 223.A8A2 
Secci6n II, "Poblaci6n," gives data on immigration, births, marriages and 

deaths for the city of Asunci6n. Nos. 101-102 and 103-104 for 1940 are now 
. .a.vailable. 
·Direcci6n general de estadistlca. . 

Memoria .... correspondiente al afto 1998. Asunci6n, Imprentanacional, 1941. 
'246 pp. HA 1041.A35 

Secci6n III, "Demograffa," pp. 29-38,· presents vital rates for Asunci6n, 1932-
•1938; migration 193Z...1938; deaths by causes for Asunci6n, 1937 and 1938; 
immigrants by nationality, occupation, sex and marital status, 1938. 

The memoria for 1939 was published in 1942. 
Ministerio de economia. 

Anuario del ministerio de economla, 1938-89. · Asunci6n, 1939. 546 pp. . 
. . ' HC 221.A25 
· ·A· brief section, "Poblaci6D. del ParaguaY,'' pp. 21-25, gives population esti .. 

:mates for the capital and the departments as of Dec. 1937, together with estimates 
of racial composition and vital rates for the country as a whole. Vital statistics 
..are. given for the city of Asunci6n, 1938. 1 

,Ministerio de salud publ:ca. . . 
Bolet!n ••• No. I. Agosto, 1940. Asunci6n, La Colmena, [1940?] 192 pp. 

. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
: The report of the Departamento de higiene, Oficina central y con registradoru 
locales, pp. 87-98, contains a brief description of the organization.- . Tables give 
'<lata for the first half of 1940 for cities and pueblos on births by sex and legitimacy 
-status; marriages, by nationality; morbidity by causes by locations; deaths in 
Asunci6n and in the 24 pueblos; deaths due to infections and parasitic· diseases, 
Asunci6n; causes of death without medical assistance in Asunci6n and 24 pueblos 

·-combined; causes of death by captions of the International Nomenclature, by 
localities; infant mortality by months by localities. The following section pre
·:Sents epidemiological statistics. 

Memoria de Ia Secci6n estad!stica ·• •• 1988. Asunci6n, Imp. en los talleres 
de T. Navarro, Azara esq. Yegros, 1939. · 131 pp. · HA 475.A3 

Statistics on births, deaths, infant mortality, and·causes of death are presented 
for 25 cities and pueblos for 1938, pp. 9-42. · 
. · The report for 1939 was published in 1942. 

OTHER OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 
· Ministerio de economia. _ 

Paraguay datos y cijras estadi.sticas: p-,l;laci6n, producci6n, importacWn, e::cporta
.ci6n, industrias, vialidad, comercio, instrucci6n pUblica. Publicaci6n oficial del 
Ministerio de economfa. Asunci6n, 1939. 30 pp., tables. HA 1044.A5 1939 



PERU 
Historical 

The first quantitative data on the size and distribution of the population of 
Peru were secured by the Inca. The centralized political. organization and 
economy of their Empire necessitated the use of estimates or statistics on the 
number and characteristics of the population.. Counting was done by means of 

. quipu, cords of multicolored threads in which knots were used to represent fixed 
numbers. A centralized administrative system was developed to transmit the 
data from the local areas to the capital city.• · 

Population and other statistical data for the period of the Viceroyalty are 
included in the volumes of the Mercurio Perua.no, published in Lima between 
1791 and 1795.' Many estimates, partial enumerations, and even complete local 
enumerations were made throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
·The most detailed information was that secured in the censuses of 1741 and 1795, 
botli of which were taken by order of the King of ·Spain.• 

There were numerous statistical compilations of population data during the 
early part of the nineteenth century. The Constitutions of 1823 and 1828 had 
given the departmental councils authority to take p~pulation censuses; the Con
stitution of 1855 gave similar powers to the municipalities. In 1828 the munici
palities were ordered to make civil registers of the citizens having the right to 
vote; in 1834 the order was extended to include the making of a complete enumera
tion of the population. The Consejo centra! directiva was established in 1848, 
with the responsibility of developing and coordinating statistics of all types. 
However; this organization did not prove _.particularly succeRSful, and a Jaw of 

. 1853 provided for the establishment of a· Secci6n estad!8tica in the Ministerio de 
gobierno, which was to assume responsibility for census enumeration.. A national 
population census was taken in 1862. 

Further reorganization of the statistical service occurred in 1873, when the 
Direcci6n de estad!8tica was divided into three sections, Estad!Btica de poblaci6n, 
Estadlstica del territorio, and Estad!Btica del estado. A vital statistics service was 
organized in 1876, and a national population census was taken the sanie year. 

• KQrbs, Friedrich. ''Las actlvldades estadtstlces del Perd." pp. 461-·461: Inter American Statistical 
Institute. op. dl. See also: Arco Parr6, Alberto. ,.Problemas y soluclones para e1 censo demogrAfico 
Peruano de 19·10o'" PPo 17-27 In: Eighth Amerkaa Scfentffic Congreu. Procudlng1, Vot. Vlllo•-·Btatls-
tlcso Washington, Dept. of State,1942o 365PPo ..•. · · 

I Mtrtwio pmmno de hiltorla, Uleralura, 11 notfcfcu p4blfC41 que da clluz fa Sodtdrul accuUmica de Amatztu 
·de Lima . • o o Lima, Impronta real de los nllios hu6rfanos, 1791-1796. 12 voJ. F 340l.M5li 

Historical studies were also Included; e. g., Reftexiones hlst6rle8f y polltfcas sobre el estado de Ia pobla.. 
cl6n de esta capital, que se a.compaf\a por suplomentoo . o • Serle de las recenslones, con el aumento o dimi· 
nncl6n qne ba habido de una a. otra seg6n ICI domostrado. 3 de febrero de 1791, pp. 91-oi • . 

I For ibe history of censuses and studies of the trend of population growth 1n Peru, see espoc.lally: Paz 
Soldlw, Mariano Felipe. Dfcdonorfo geogrdfico utadtltico del Penl, comlene ademd1 la etfmotoui4 avmara 11 
ftUc/aua de lal prlndpalu publlcacfonu, 14(101, rio•, arr01 • , • Lima, lm.prenta del estado, 1877. 1077 pp. 

FMO<.PM. 
See also: Capelo, Joaqntno LG dup~bl4zd6n, PerU. Casa edltorat, Sanm.artl y Cfao, 1912 .. 20 pp. 

HB3575.C3 
And: Graiia Y Reyes, Francisco. La poblacfon dd Pn4 a tra11ll de Ia hlltorla. Tercera edicl6n. Lima, 

Imprenta Torres Aguirre, 19f0o 60 PPo HB 3575.0719160 
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This census, issued in seven volumes, is not only the first comprehensive census 
published for the country, but also the only national census in the 64-year period 
between 1876 and 1940. Great difficulties were experienced in the actual enu
meration, partially because of the complexity of the census itself, partially because 
of the general conditions of the country at that time. A law providing fvr per
sonal taxation for school purposes had just been passed, and large proportions of 
the people assumed that the census was intended as a base for the preparation 
of tax lists. 

The estimation of the size of the population of Peru during tb,e several decades 
before the census of 1940 was ·extremely difficult. There were some censuses of 
special groups and special .. areas, but no enumeration of the total population.• 
Hence the data of tbe census of 1940 were of great importance to all the statistical 
organizations of Peru. Careful preparations were made to insure its completeness 
and accuracy. Preliminary surveys were carried out to establish exact lists of 
populated centers, a careful tract delimitation procedure was followed, and an 
intensive educational campaign was carried on through posters, direct mail, and 
the school system. Enumerators were carefully chosen and instructed. Special 
care was taken in connection with remote places, such as those of very high alti-· 
tudes. In the case of the Amazon and other jungle Indians, reliance had to be 
placed on the estimates of missionaries, traders, and governmental personnel who 
were in intimate contact with the Indians. 

Different types of sche.dule~ were used for the. various size classes of .the popula
. tion, the amount of the data requested being greatest for the nine largest cities and 
least in the rural areas. The census schedules included questions on sex, race, 
age, marital status, education, _religion, nationality, and occupation. Fertility 
data, apparently collected only for persons enumerated on the so-called family 
schedule, i. e., those in the nine largest cities, included the number of children 
born alive, number of years since first birth, and number of children still living. 

The annual publication of the Direcci6n nacional de estadfstico, the &tracto 
estadfstico del Pert!, is the most accessible source of population data for Peru. 

· Vitar·•statistics ·for all·of'Perll'·have been- published in. this annual· since 1923. 
A monthly Boleltn, also issued by the Direcci6n nacional de estadlstico, presents· 
some demographic data, but only two issues, one of 1936 and one of 1938, were 
located. The Direcci6n general de salubridad issues a quarterly, the Boletln del 
I nfJtil• to nacional del nifio. Periodicals published by some municipalities, such 
as Lima and Cuzco present vital statistics in greater detail or of a more recent 
date than those in the E.ctracto .. tadlstico. · 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

EARLY CENSUSES AND ESTIMATES 
Kilrbs, Friedrich. 

"Las actividades estadlsticas del Peru." pp. 451-461 in: Inter American Statisti
cal Institute, op. cit. Washington, 1941. xxxi, 842 pp. HA 175.S75 
• • Mercurio peruano de hU.toria literatura 11 not~cias ptlblicas que da cl lu~ Ia 
Sociedad academica de amantes de Lima. . . . L1ma, Imprenta real de los ntt\os 
hu~rfanos, 1791-1795. 12 vol. F 3401.M55 

t An educational census or tbe popnlatlon 4 to 14 years or age was taken in 19021n order &o determiDe the 
primary school capaclty needed. There was also an electoral ceDSUB in U133, publ1sbed u: Serviclo de est&o 
dJstfca y eenso electoral. E:rlrado utadllllco fl cnuo tUdorolde ta Repflbllea. Lima, 1003. HA IOM.A61923 • 
. Many b15tor16S or Peruvian statistics report acenst18 or 1896, bat this was.a.ctually an estimate made by a 

commisslon:presldedto,vcr ~ .. Vic&-A!mlrante don M. Mellton Carbajal, vJce-presldent or tbe 8ocl4d44 
geogrdfica de Lima. See: Dirccc16n nac.lonal de estadlll:tioa. Et:tra:do 9'"fltfco dd Per4, 1168. Lima, 
lmprcnta Americana, 1939. xlvl, 644 pp. Table I, pp.l2-lt. 

337846-43--G 
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. -Paz Sold&n, Mariano FeLpe.- · , · · · , .- , . - . 
j . Diccionario. geogrdfico estadlstico del Perti, contiene adem4B la etimologia aymara 
il quecha d~ las pri'!'cipales poblaciones, lagos, rios, cerros, etc. Lima, Imprent~ del 
·Estado, 1877. xXIX, 1077 pp, · . F 3404.P34 
' . ' . :' 

CENSUS OF 1862 

The original report of'this census was not to'cated. , . . ' - . - . . 
CENSUS OF 1876 

·Direcd6n general de estadisttca. · · · 
Censo general de Ia Republica del Peru formado en 1876. Lima, Imprenta·del 

,teatro, 1878. 7 vol. . · Univ. of Chicago Library 
,· Resumen del censo general de habitantes del Peru hechoen 1876. Lima, Imprenta 
'del estado, 1878. 853 pp. · HA 1052.A5 1876 
' ' 

CENSUS OF 1940. 
D_~partamento de censos. · 
· ' Cenao nacional de 1940. Resultados generales. Primer informe o:ficial. Lima, 
1941. 68 pp. · -- HA 1051.A55 
· Contents: Introduction and Chs. I-V. Census decrees and plans; organization 
and execution of the census; plans of analysis and publication. Ch. VI: General 
results. Ch. VII: Estimates of omissions, Ch. VIII: Summary of population 
increase. · Ch. IX:· Analytical study of the composition of the population: age 
()-5, ·6-14, 15--19, 20-59, and 60 and over; n.ge, sex, and race for departments. 
Ch. X: The census and the control of national population statistics . 
. Direcci6n· nacional de estadistica. 
- Estado de Ia instrucci6n en el Perfi segun el censo nacional de 1940. Informe 
especial. Lima, 1942. 67 pp. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
,. The .population of school age is given by regions. 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF EDUCATION, 1902 

'Dtl-e.cci6n de Primera enseiianza. 
1 Censo escolar de la RepUblica Peruana correspondiente al afl.o 190£. Lima, 

Imprenta Torres Agnirre, 1903. 582 pp. L 324.B5 1902 
; ,Persons aged 4 to 14 only. Information· by small areas. Age, race, literacy, 
.whether-in school, whether completed required schooling, citizenship. Incomplete 
,and partial, 

PROVINCIAL CENSUSES 
·;sunta departamental de Lima pro-desocupados.' · . · . 

Censo de las prOvincias de Lima y Ctlllao levantade el 1/J de noviembre de 1981. 
Lima, Imprenta Torres Aguirre, 1931. HA 1068.L7A5 1931 

Detailed occupational da.ta,pp. 192-247; unemployed persons by age, nationality, 
etc., pp. 248-257; number of children ever born1 for married, widowed, and divorced 
women, and year of m~riage for childless married o_r widowed women, pp. 260-265. 

CURRENT NATIONAL.VITAL STATISTICS 

DirecciOn nacional de estadlstica. 
: · Extracto estadlstico del PerU, 1940. Lima, Imprenta Americana, 1941. Annual. 
:. . · -· · - - . - HA 1052.A4 
' 'The sec~ion on Movimiento de la poblaci6n, pp. 62-140, 1940, ·includes the 
following materials: · · -· - · 
·· Data fOr the evaluation of vital statistics: number of districts reporting births · 
deaths, and marriages in 1940 (number, and as percent of those which should hav~ 
.repo_tted),· monthly,. and annual average; vital statistics schedules (number 
-recetved compared wtth and expressed as percent of number which should have 
'been re..ceived) !. by departments, sepa:rately fo~ ~irths, deaths, and marriages . 
. · Summa-ry ·btrth, death, and marnage statistics tables for Peru as a ·whole 
annually 1923-1940; same information for departments monthly by districts' 
and by occupation of parents, 1940. ' , ' 
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Marriages cross-classified by age of parties, race, and n&tionalityj· and for various 

.combinations of citizens and noncitizens, by months, and for se ected combina--
tions of previous marital stB.tus. · 

Births: stillbirths and live births by race and legitimacy, cross-classified by age . 
of parents; multiple birth by sex, legitimacy, and race; births cross-classified by 
nationality of parents. Total country only. • 

Deaths by age, race, and' sex·; by age,. nationality; an:d marital condition; o.nd 
for the seventeen principal causes of death by sex, for departments. . 
Dlrecci6n nacional de estad(slica. ~ · . . 

Boletln. ·Lima, Imprenta Americana. Monthly. 19-. HA105l.A3 
The section, I'DemografJa," presen~s general population and vit~ statistics .. 

~nly two-issues were located; one for 1936 and one for·193S •.. • .•. ,. · 
Dlreccl6n. general''de. sah:ibridad'. · · .. ' • 

-Bole!ln del inshtu.to-nacional del nilio; ·Lima.· Quarterly, 1941,· 
. : ··· · .. ·,:. • · .. · '· . . .. . . . Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

. This .. publication occasionally contains analyses of vital . statistics. For 
instancc,.~hei.S~ue.fqrJ~ly-:Sept~mber, 1941, contains a study of.infa'!t mortality 
in Lima .. · · · ... · · • · · · 

,,_;, . 
. CITY VITAL STATISTICS 

I;,specci6n de estadistic~y demografia.delConcejo provincial d~ Lima. . 
... Bd.letfn demografiCf! municipql de Ia_ ciudad de Lima. Vol. VU; 'No. 32, Oct.-
[)e"·i '1939. ' '· · " : ·. '· · · · ·Govt. Pub!; R. R • 
. : d)etailed vital statistics,are given for .the city of Lima. · 
:cOricejo prOViricial-del Cuzco. . ·- · . 

Boletln municipal. Cuzco, 19-. Formerly monthly, now bt-monthly 
,.·, -·, ··-~·--··· ·-; •• • 1 . • \ · .Govt. Publ. R. R. 

' Detailed. vital statistics are included. The last. issue available: is that for 
.Nov.-Pee.; 1.941. · · 

'• . .. . ' . 



UNITED STATES 

Historical 
The·local and-~olo~ial g~v<>rnmen~ in the area which'lat<ir·lJeCam:e· the United 

States made many attempts to estimate or count the numbers of their citizens. 
Knowledge of the size of the population was desired primarily because it would 
permit estimates of tax yields and of manpower available for defense against 
Indian or other attacks. The inquiries of the Lords of Trade concerning popula
tion were also an important factor stimulating many governors to undertake 
censuses.' Most of the population data from the Colonial period, however, 
consist of· partial enumerations and estimates. of various types. The latter . 
were usually computed on the basis of the number of militia, polls, tax lists, and 
families, or houses, with a multiplier used to secure tots! population. A recent 
attempt to determine the population of the Colonies in 1775 had to rely on 
partial estimates for New Jersey, Delaware, and Virginia., on tax lists for Penn
sylvania. and North Carolina, and on governors' estimates and land grants for 
Georgia.• · · · ' · · · · · . · ·· · · 

The Constitut!on of the United States provided that an enumeration of ~he 
population "be made within 3 years after the first meeting of the Congress of 
the United States and within every subsequent term of 10 years."' The first 
census, that of 1790, was taken by United States marshals, who secured infor
matioa'on the name of the head of the family, and the number of white males 
under 16 years old and 16 and over, white females, other free persons, and slaves. 
The censuses between 1790 and 1900 continued to be taken by an organization , 
created·.teiJlp_orari!y for the purpose, ~lth~ugh the scope of the. census inquiries 
and the ~omplexity' of'the tabulations"expi?.nded fair!y eonti'iftio'uSly-through ·.the 
ensuing century of rapid economic and political expansion. An industrial census 
was first attempted in 1810, although the results were not particularly satisfactory. 
The scope of the census was broadened in 1840 to cover population, mines, agri
cultqre, commerce, manufactures, and schools, with its defined objective to 
" . .' . exhibit a full view of the pursuits, industry, education and resources of 
the conntry." · 

Technical improvements accompanied the expansion of the scope of the census. 
In.1830 a printed schedule was used for the first time. Tbe eensus of 1850 was 
the first to ,b.e:ta,ken on the basis of a separate line for each-individual. In '1880 
a separate and epocially trained force of supervisors and enumerators replaced the 
United States marshals as enumerators, and an attempt was made. to obtain the 

l For histories of tbe!'e early oensustS and estimates, see: Dexter, Francis B. 11Estlmates or population 
In the Amc:rtcan Colonles." Proueding1, American Antiquarian Society, N. S. 6: 22-ro. 1889. 

• E J72.A357-A358 
Greene, Enu't:l B., and Harrington, Virdnln. D. Amtrlcan population btfore the Federal Cemtu of 1190. 

New York, CoJumbla University Press, 1932. xxi.l, 228 pp. _ HB3505.07. 
Sutherland, Stella H. Population diltributfon In Colonial America, Now York, Columbia UnlvE'rslty 

Pres!J, 1036. znU. 353 PP. HB 1963.884 
1 Suthcrland,.Stella. H·.,.op. eft. , 
• Tbis r6Sum6·~r th~tor;v,of•the deeenniah:ensus is ba&fd•on a "more detaUed·bbtorlcal note]>repared by 

the Division Pf Statistical Reselllch of the Bureau or the Census. -

74 
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data in one month instead of the 10 to 20 required for previous censuses. Tabula
tions by electrical machinery appeared in connection with the Census of 1890. 
Finally, in 1902, a permanent Census Bureau was established in the Department 
of the Interior, later transferred to the Department of Commerce and Labor, and 
finally to the Depa.rtment of .Commerce ... 

The technical and administrative improvements between the first scientific 
census, that of 185tt, and the comprehensive sixteenth census of 1940, have 
permitted a vast expansion in the amount and variety .of data secured. The 
population census itself has expanded to a comprehensive report on such personal 
characteristics a\ age, color, sex, marital statue, and place of birth, education, 
migration, employment status, occupation, and income; and for each household, 
tenure and value or rent. In 1940 a 5-percent sample of the popuiation also 
provided information on nativity of parents, mother tongue, veteran's status, 
social security, usual occupation, industry and class of worker and. if a married, 
widowed, oi' divorced woman, the number of children ever born. A census of 
housing was included for the first time in 1940. 

Censuses of manufacturing were taken in 1810, 1820, and 1840, decennially 
from then to 1904, quinquennially from 1904 to 1919, and biennially from 1919 
until the suspension. of the 1941 enumeration because of the war. A special 
census of mine,ralflldus.trles.has been. taken decennially since 1840. Information on 
agriculture has been gathered at every decennial census since 1840, and in quin• 
quennial censuses of agriculture in 1925 and 1935. Special surveys of irrigation 
and drainage have been made in conjunction with the census of agriculture, the · 
former since 1G10, the latter since 1920. Censuses of business were taken in 
1930, 1933, 1935, and 1939, covering retail trade, wholesale trade, and various 
.classes of service estsbFshments. Construction was included in 1929, 1935, and 
1939. Information on churches was obtained in the decennial censuses for some 
decades after 1850. In 1906, this subject became a separate inquiry instead of 
being included in the decennial census as it had been until 1900. Censuses of 
religious bodies are now taken decennially in every year ending in six. 

The first official vital statistics for the United States were collected as a part of 
the decennial census of 1850. Some vital data were requested in each census 
between 1850 and 1900, but when the Bureau of the Census was made permanent 
in 1902 the Director was authorized to obtain copies of records filed in the vital 
statistics offices of those states and cities which had registration systems meeting 
the minimum standards set by the Director. The annual collection of mortality. 
statistics begaJi'With the'·calendar.year·1900,·although a national' birth registration 
area was not established until 1915. Birth and death registration areas did not 
become nation-wide until 1933. 

It is obvious that a complete bibliography of the census publications of the 
United States could not have been included within the limited space of this 
bibliography, even if personnel had been available for the gigantic task involved 
in the compilation of such a list. Hence the bibliography which follows is limited 
to the major published volumes of the Decennial Censuses and current national 
vital statistics. More detailed historical and bibliographical surveys are included 
in the following publications: 
Bureau of Labor Stalostics. 

The history and growth of the United State• Censu&. 
Committee on the Ccnsu."i by Carroll D. Wright, 
Hunt • • • Washington, uovt. Printing Office, 1900. 

Prepared for the Senate 
assisted by William C. 
967 pp. 

HA 37.U5 1900 
Bureau of the Census. · 

A century of population growth 'from-the fir•! census of the United States.to the 
twel'th 179Q-1900. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1909. x, 303 pp. 
- '' ' HA 195.A5 
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Bureau of-the-Census.~ .. .· - --· .. ·,: I •;_-J • .- J.' r, -__ ;;·;, •l.i'"··· I.!'} ·;l .·J ,1) 

Circular of :information .concerning ce718U.O p~blicatio718 .. , _1791J::tl~~6,, .J~'lll!'"Y 
J, 1917 ; • ·• Washington, Govt. Printing Offic~, ,19~7 •.. 124_pp. · , - , · , 
• · · ··· · · · - · ·· · '·· .... ' 'Z 7554.U5U51916 

, ; ..... '· . .. · ' .. • .. ' J r ... • ·' Z 1223.C4 1916 
Superintendent of Documents. . . . . : ··: :. . ; ·. .. 

Census publicatiom;. statistics of populati9n,. agriculture, manufactures, and 
mining, with ,abstracts and compendiums,;_li:St.of public_S:t:J.ons rela~iv~ to_above 
subjects for sale by the Superintendent ·of Documents, Govt. Prmting Office', 
Washington, D;-C .•••. Washington, 1920. .. · " ' .. · ·z 1228.A191 No. 70 

... , . . · . . . . · , . ., · Z 7554.U6US 
Bureau of too Census. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. , . . . • . . · . 
· lnde:r; of data tabulated from the 1990 ce718Us of population including"finemploli,
ment. • • • Washington, Govt. Printing Office,_ 1940:· 47·pp:· · · 

· .· ·' · ... : · •HA205.A51930 h 
Bureau or the Census. . . ·'' j. ' I; ."_;._ '. ' ; 

Key to the publiBhed and tabulated data for small areas .(preliminary). Popula
tion, housing, business, manufactures, agriculture. Washington, 1942, 66 pp. 
Bureau of the Census. . . · . · :· J · , . ' · 

. Ce718u.o Bureau publicati0718. April 15, 1943. 18 pp. 
Publications of the Bureau available from the Superintendent of ·Documents 

are listed separately for the fields of · Population · and·' Housing, " Business, 
.Current .Manufactures Reports, Basic Materials, Vitsl Statistics, State and Local 
Government, Field Service, Statistical Research, and Agriculture •. This. Jist. is 

_issued monthly, · . · · · ' 

Department or Commerce. . , . · . 
. Thirteenth, annual report of the Secretary. of. Commerce,, 1942.: . Washingto[l, 

Govt. Printing. Office, 1942. .136 pp. . _ . . • . HF 105.C23 
The ann\lal report of the Director of the Bureau of the Census is included, 

pp. 15-79. · ·These annual reports of the Director constitute invaluable source 
material for the study of the year-to-year activities of the-Bur<>au· of the Census, 
as well as the progress of the current decennial censuses. 

DECENNIAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1790.· 

GENERAL .. 

Census Office. 1st Census, 1790. ·! . . . . 
: Return of the whole number of pers0718 'Within the several distrids,of the Unitea 
States • • • Printed by order of tbe House of Representatives. :Philadelphia, 
printed by Joseph 'Gales, 1791? 56 pp. . · · · · · HA 201.1790 . . . . 

·.OTHER 
Bureau of the Census. . 

/leads of families at the First Census of the United States taken in the year 
1790 ••• Washington, Govt. Print. Office, 1907-{)8. 12 vol. HA 201.1790.C 

The !•cords of the na~es of the heads of the faniilies in ·1790·ai:e reproduced 
for Mame, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode-Island, Connecticut, 
New .York, Pennsylvania,· Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,. and South 
Carolma. · 

CENSUS OF 1800 

GENERAL 
Census Office. 2d Census, 1800. · ·. · 

Return of the !"hole number of persons 'Within the several districts of the United 
States, • • • Pnnted by order of the House of Representatives. Washington, 
1801. 3 pp. 1., [3}-34, [36]pp. HA 201. 1800.A 

CENSUS OF 1810 

GENERAL 

Census Office.· 3d Census, 1810. . , 
Agf1!egate amount .of .each description of persons 'Within' the United States o/ 

.Amenca, and the terntonu thereoft....~greeably to actual enumeration made accord
;ng to lsw, in the year 1810. washington, 1811. 90 pp. HA 201.1810.B 



· · MANUFACTURING . 

Treasury Dept .. , ... .1 ... ·. ~ . , , , , 

A &tatement of the. arts •"'! man"!'factures of the United States of America, for tM. 
year J810 • ·• •. _Ph_tladelphta, ·Pnnted by _A. Cornman; Junr., 1814. 6 pp. ·~ .• 
v-[lxiv ]pp. (p. bav mcorrectly numbered xtv), 1 p. 1., 46, 169 (i. e. 171) pp. 

.. · HA 201.1810.B2 
Tabular statements of the several branches of American manufactures exhibit

ing them: (I) By States, territories and districts, (II) By counties, cities, a~d towns, 
so far as they are returned in the reports of the marshals, and of the secretaries 
of the terri~orie~, ~nd their respective ~sistants, in the autumn of. the year 1810; 
together wtth sunilar returns of certam doubtful goods, productiOns of the soil 
and agricultursl stock, as far as they have been received. Philadelphia. Printed: 
by A. Cornman, Junr., 1813. 1 p. 1., 46, 169 (i.e. 17l)pp. . HD 9724.A3,· 

CENSUS OF 1820 

GENERA!. 
Census Office. 4th Census, 1820 • 

. Cenaus for 1820. Published by authoritt of an act of Congress, under the 
_ directionofthe Secretary of State. Washington, Printed by Gales & Seaton, 1821., 

80 pp. · HA 201.1820.Bl-l. 
MANUFACTURING . • 

Digest of accounts of manufacturing e&tablishments in the United States, and 
of their manufactures. Made under direction of the Secretary of State, in pur
suance of a resolution of Congress of 30th March, 1822 .. \V ashington, Printed by 
Gales & Seaton, 1823. 123 pp. . . HD.9724.AG. 

CENSUS OF 1830 · · · · ' 

. ABSTRACT 

Census Office. 5th Census, 1830. · · · · . 
Abstract of the return& of the Fifth Census, showing the number of free people,

the number of slaves, the federal or representative number; and' the aggregate of 
each county of each State of the United States. Washington._Printed by D. 
Green, 1832. 51 pp. .ttA 201.1830.D2 

GENERAL 

Fifth Census; or, Enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States. 1830." 
To which is prefixed a schedule of the whole number of persons within the severs!.· 
districts of the United States, taken according to the acts of 1790, 1800, 1810,; 
1820. \Vashington, Printed by D. Green, 1832. 2 vol. Vol. I, 27 pp.; Vol. II, 
163 pp. . . . HA 201.1830B 
Department of State. · 

Statistical view of the population of the United States from 1790 to 1890, inclusive; 
Furnished by the Department of State, in accordance with resolutions of the. 
Senate of the United States on the 26th February, 1833, and 31st March, 1834. 
Washington, Printed by D. Green, 1835. iii, 216 pp. HA 195. U5. 1835 

CENSUS OF 1840 

CoMPENDIUY 

Census Office. 6th Census, 1840. 
Compendium of the enumeration of the inhabitants and statistics of the Un_itetl 

States as obtained at the Department of State, from the returns of the Stxth 
Cens~s, by counties and principal towns . . . to which is added an abst!B'ct of' 
each preceding census. Prepared at the •Department of State. Washingtol!! 
Blair and Rives, 1841. 375 pp. HA 201.1840.v 

GENERAL • 

Sixth Census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States as correeted at 
the Department' of State, in 1840. Published, by aut!J.ority of a~ act of. Congress, 
under the direction of the Secretary of State. Washington, Blatr and Rtves, 1841 • 

. 476 pp. , HA 201.1840.Bl. 
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AGRICULTURE AND MANUPACTURING 

Statittica of the United State• of America: 1840. Washington, Blair and Rives, 
1841. 410 pp. 

Agriculture, manufactures, mines and quarries, fisheries, forest products. 

CENSUS OF 1850 

COIIIPENDIUM 

Census Office. 7th Census, 1850. 
Statiatical view of the United Statea, embracing its territory, population

white, free colored, and slave-moral and social condition, industry, property, 
and revenue; the detailed statistics of cities, towns and counties; being a com
pendium of the Seventh Census, to which are added the results of every previous 
census, beginning with 1790, in comparative tables, with explanatory and illus

. trative notes, based upon the schedules and other official sources of information . .. 
Washington, A. 0. P. Nicholson, Public Printer, 1854. 400 pp. HA 201.1850.C 

GENERAL 

The Se•enth Cemua of the United States: 1850. Embracing a statistical view of 
each of the States and tenitories, arranged by counties, towns, etc. . . . and an 
appendix embracing notes upon the tables of each of the States, etc ..•. Wash
ington, R. Armstrong, Public Printer, 1853. cxxxvi, 1022 pp. HA 201.1850.B1 

MANUFACTURING '· 

Measage of the Preaident of tho United Statea, communicating a digest of the 
statistics or manufactures according to the returns of the Seventh Census .. · . 
[Washington, 1859)143 pp. HA 201.1850.B3 

OTHER 

Mortality statiotica of the Seventh Census of the united States, 1850 ••• with 
sundry comparative and illustrative tables .••• Washington, A. 0. P. Nicholson,. 
Public Printer, 1855. 303 pp. HA 201.1850.B2 

CENSUS OF 1860 

GENERAL 

Census Office. 8th Census, 1860. 
StatiBtica of the United Statea (including mortality, property, &c.) in 1860; 

comp. from the original returns and being the final exhibit of the Eighth Census. 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1866. lxvl, 584 pp. HA 201.1860.B4 

. HB 3505.A3 
POPULATION 

Population of tho United Statea in 18110; compiled from the original returns of 
the Eighth Census. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1864. cvii, 694 pp. 

HA 201.1860.Bl 
AGRICULTURE 

Agr:iculture of !he United States in 1860; compiled from the original returns of 
the Eighth Census •.• Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1864. clxxii, 292 pp. 

. HA 201.1860.B3 
MANUFACTURING 

Manu_fac!ures of the United State• in 1860; compiled from the original returns 
of the E1ghth Census ••. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1865. ccxvii, 745 pp. 

- - HA: 201.1860.B2 
CENSUS OF 1870 

eCOIIIPENDIUM 

Census Office. 9th Census, 1870. . 
A compendium ·~j the Ninth Censua (June 1, 1870), compiled pursuant to a 

concurren.t resolutiOn of Congress, and undc;r the direction of the Secretary of 
the lnter10r, by FranciS A. Walker, Supermtendent of Census Washington· 
Govt. Printing Office, 187~. vii, 942 pp. ·HA 201.1870.0 
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GENERAL 

_Census reports. Compiled from the original returns of the Ninth Census 
(June 1, 1870). 3 vol. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1872. 

. HA 201.1870.B1 
· Vol. I. The statistics of the population of the United States, embracing the 

tables of race, nationality, sex, selected ages, and occupations. To which are 
added the statistics of school attendance and illiteracy, of schools, libraries. news
papers, and periodicals, churches, pauperism and crime, and of areas, families and 
dwellings. 

Vol. II. The vital statistics of the United States, embracing the tables of deaths
1 births, sex, and age, to which are added the statistics of the blind, tbe deaf ana 

dumb, the insane, and the idiotic. 
Vol. III. The statistics of wealth and industry of the United States, embracing 

the tables of wealth, taxation, and public indebtedness of agriculture; manu .. 
factures; mining; and the fisheries. With which are reproduced, from the volume 
on population, the major tables of occupations. 

POPULATION 

Statistics of population. Tables I to VIII inclusive ... Washington, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1872. 391 pp. HA 201.1870.B2 

Contents: I. Population, 1870-1790, by States and territories, as white free 
.colored, slave, .Chinese, and Indian. II. PopuiBtion, 1870-1790, in each State, 
by counties, as white, free, colored, slave, Chinese, and Indian. III. Population, 
1870-1850, in each State, by civil divisions less than counties, as white and col
ored ... IV. Nativity (general) 1870-1850, foreign parentage, 1870, by States 
and territories. V. Nativity (general) 1870-1860, foreign parentage, 1860, in each 
State, by counties. VI. Nativity, (special) 1870, by States and territories. 
VII. Nativity (selected special) 1870, in each State, by counties. VIII. Na-. 
tivity (special) 1870, fifty principal cities. 

STATISTICAL ATLAS 

Statistical atlas ~f the United 'States based on IM results of the Ninth Censu•, 
1870 •.• [New York], J. Bien, Lith., 1874. Separately paged. HA 201.1870.82 

CENSUS OF 1880 

COMPENDIUM 

Census Office •.. 10th.Census, 1880. 
Compendium of the Tenth Census (June 1, 1880), compiled pursuant to an act 

.of Congress approved August 7, 1882 .•. Washington, Govt. Print. Office, 1883. 
lxxvi, 1769 pp. HA 201.1880o 

GENERAL 

Census reports, Tenth Census, June 1, 1880. Washington, Govt. Print. Office, 
1883-88. 22 vol. HA 201.1880.81 

Vol. I. Statistics of the population • . . embracing extended tables of the 
population of states, counties, and minor civil divisions, with distinction of race, 
sex, age, nativity, and occupations: together with summary tables, derived from 
other census reports, relating to newspapers and periodicals; public schools and 
illiteracy; the dependent, defective, and delinquent classes, etc. (Introduction: 
General discussion of the movements of population. 1790-1880). 

Vol. II. Manufactures: Remarks on the statistics of manufactures. General 
statistics. Tabular statements. Power used in manufactures. The factory 
system. Manufactures of interchangeable mechanism. Hardwa~ cutlery, and 
edge tools. Iron and steel ·production. Silk .. manufacture. <.,;otton manu
facture. Woolen manufacture. Chemical products and salt. Glass manu
facture. 

Vol. III. Productions of agriculture: Remarks on the stat~tics of agriou.lt~Ire. 
General statistics: Tabular statements. Cereal product10n. Flour-mllhng. 
Tobacco culture. Manufacture and movement of tobacco. Meat production. 

Vol. IV. Agencies of transportation: Statistics of railroads. Steam naviga
tion. Canals. Telegraphs and telephones. Postal telegraphs. 

Vol. V-VI. Cotton production in the United States: also embracing agricul
tural and physico-geographical descriptions of the several cotton states and of 
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California. (Pt. 1) General discussion of cotton production. Cotton prod'!cti~n 
in the Mississippi Valley and Southwestern States; (Pt. 2) ·Cotton productiOn m 
the Eastern Gulf, Atlantic, and Pacific States. · 

Vol. VII. Valuation, taxation, and public indebtedness. 
· Vol. VIII. The newspaper and periodical press. Alaska: its population, 
industries, and resources. The seal islands of Alaska. Shipbuilding industry in 
the United States. · 

Vol. IX. Forests of North America· (exclusive of Mexico). Portfolio of 16 
folded maps. · 

Vol. X. Production, technology, and uses of petroleum and its products. The 
manufacture of coke. Building stones of the United States, and statistics of the 
quarry industry for 1880. · 

Vol. XI-XII. Mortality and vital statistics. Portfolio of plates and diagrams. 
Vol. XIII. Statistics and technology of the precious metals. 
Vol. XIV. :rh~ Uni:te?- States minin~ laws and regulations t~e!"under, and 

·state and temtonal mmmg laws, to wh1ch are appended local mmmg rules and 
regulations. 

Vol. XV. Mining industries of the United States (exclusive of the precious 
metals) ·with special investigations into the iron resources of the republic and into 
'the cretaceous coals of the.Northwest. . -
· Vol. XVI-XVII. Statistics of power and machinery employed in manufactures . 
."Waterpower of the United States. 

Vol. XVIII-X:IX. Social st.atistics of cities: (Pt. 1) ·The New England and the 
Middle States. (Pt. 2) The Southern and Western States. · . 

Vol. XX. Statistics of wages in manufacturing industries; with supplementary 
Teports on the average retail prices of necessaries of life, and on trade _societies,.aQd 
.strikes and lockouts. 

Vol. XXI. Defective, dependent, and delinquent classes of the population of the 
United States. · · · 

Vol. XXII. Power and machinery employed in manufactures. 

CENSUS OF 1890 

ABSTRACT AND COMPENDIUM 

' . Bureau of the Census. 11th Census, 1890. 
Abstract of the Eleventh Census: 1890 ••• Washington, Govt. Printing Office

1 1894. vi, 250 pp. HA 201.1890.Dl 
Compendium of the Eleventh Census: 1890. Washington, Govt. Print .. Office,. 

1892-97. 3 vol. . HA201.1890.C 
Vol. I. Population. · · 
Vol. II. Vital and social statistics. Educational and church statistics. Wealth, 

. -debt, and taxation. Mineral industries .. Insurance. Foreign·born population .. 
· Manufactures. 

Vol. III. Population. Agriculture. Manufactures (totals for States and indus-. 
tries). Fisheries. Transportation. "1\ealt.h, debt, and taxation.' Real estate 

. mortgages. Farms)lnd homes: Proprietorship and indebtedness. Indians (taxed 
.and not taxed). 

·GENERAL 

Census reports. Eleventh Census: 1890. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 
1892-97. 15 vol. · _ H A 201.1890.B1 

Published also as Pts. 1, 4, 7, 14-15, 17-18, 20-26, 28 of House Mis. Doc. 340, 
52d Cong., 1st Sess. The Compendium (3 vol.) was published as Pt. 6, Report on 
-education as Pt. 9, anJ the Statistical atlas as Pt. 29 of this document. 

Vol. I. Population, 1895--97. 2 parts; . 
Vol. II. Insane, feebleminded, deaf and dumb, and blind ••. 1895. 
Vol. III. Crime, pauperism, and benevolence ..• ·Pt. I. Analysis. 1896. 

Pt. II. General tables. 1895. . 
Vol. IV. Vital and social statistics ... Pt. I. Analysis and rate tables. 1896 •. 

·Pt. II. Vital statistics; cities of 100,000 population and upward. 1896. Pt. 
·III-IV. Statistics of deaths. 1894-95. · 
. · yoJ.. V .. Agriculture, etc.: Statistic~ of agriculture. 1895. Agriculture by 
llTlgat.IOn m the western part of the Umted States •.. -1894. Statistics of fisher
ies. 1894. 

Vol. VI. Manufacturing industries: Pt: I. Totals for States and industries. 
Pt. II. Statistics of cities. Pt. III. Selected industries. .1896. 

Vol. VII. Mineralindustries. 1892. 
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Vol. VIII. Population and resources of Alaska. 1893 
Vol. IX. Statistics of churches ..• 1894. • , 
Vol. X. Indiarur taxed and Indians not taxed in the United States (except 

Alaska) 1894. 
Vol. ~I. Insurance business ... Pt. I. Fire, marine, and inlanj insurance. 

-Pt. II. Life Insurance. 1894--95. _ 
Vol. XII. Real estate mortgages • . • 1895. 
Vol XIII. Farms and ~ames: Proprietorship and indebtedness • • . 1896. 

. Vol. XIV. TransportatiOn business. Pt. I. Transportation by land 1895 
,Pt. II. Transportation by wa"ter. 1894. · ' 

Vol. XV. 'Wealth, debt, and taxation. Pt. I. Public debt Pt II Valuation. 1892-95. - . . . 

STATISTICAL ATLAS 

Statistical atlas of th~ United States, based uron the results of the Eleventh Census, 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1898. 69 pp. HA 201.1890.E 

OTHER 

Rerort-on the social statistiC8 -of cities in the United States at the Eleventh Cemua: 
-1890. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1895. vii, 137 pp. HA 205.A35.1890_ 

~EJ:.-SUS OF 1900' . 

·ABSTRACT 

Census Office; · 12th C_ensus:lsoo. 
· Abstract of the Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900, Washington, Govt. 
Printing Office,--L902. xiii, 395 pp. - HA 201.1900D 

· GENERAL 

Census reports ••.• Twelfth Census of the U~ited States, taken in the year 1900, 
Washington, Census Office, 1901-'02. 10 vol. · . 'HA201.1900.B1 

Vol. I-II. Population. 
Vol. III-IV. Vital statis~ics.- Pt.- I. Analysis and ratio tables. Pt. II. 

· Statistics of deaths. ' · - · · 
·Vol. V-VI. Agriculture. Pt.· I. Farms, livestock and animal products. 

Pt. II. Crops and irrigation. , 
· Vol.. VII-X. Manufactures.---Pt. I. United States by industries. Pt. II. 

States and territories. Pt. III-IV. Special reports on selected industries. 

BULLETINS 

_ Bulletins 1-162. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1903. 162 Nos. (Nos, 
1~ issued by the United States Census Office.) - HA 201.1900.A12 

Bulletins of the Twelfth Census of the United States issued from October 6, 
1900 to October 20, 1902. Washington, Census Office, 190<HJ2. 
. , - - , _ HA 201.1900.Al 

244 Nos. in 6 vols. -Published at irregular intervals under title Census bulletin, 
Nos. 1-3, of an ':'~ministr~tive ,_ch;aract_er, were not issued for _general dist~ibution. 

OCCUPATIONS 

. Occupations ~ the Twelfth Census. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1904. 
cclxvi, 763 pp. : · . · HA 201.1900.B2 

Statistics of women at work, ·based on unpublished information derived from 
the schedules of the Twelfth Census: 1900. Washington, Gpvt. Printing Office, 
1907 .. 399 pp. • . _ HA 201.1900.B2 

·. 4 The Twt.JCth DecennJal Census was limited by law·to the four fields of population, mortnllty, agrlcul· 
tttre, and manufactures. Other subjects were to be CO\"Crcd alter the work of the Decennial CeMua wos 
completed. The Census Office was made a Jl(!imanent agency or ROvcmment in 1902. Hence many sub
jects previously covered ~ the Decennial J::cususes hccame fnter-censal ln~.~:uirlcs, Blld apeclal statlsUeal 
reports replaced the Jormer decennial publfcatlom. For R llst or these puhUcations, Itt: Dureau or the 
Census, Circular of Information ·concorulng census puJ>Ilcatlons, 1700-1916, Jan. 1, 1017, Wa'lhlngton, 
Oort. Printing OfHco; 1917,· 124 J>p. . Z 76St.U6U5.1010 
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STATISTICAL ATLAS 

Statistical atlas. Washington, Census Office, 1903. 91 pp. HA 201.1900.B1. 

OTHER 

Supplementary analysis and derivative' tables.· TWelfth Census of the United 
States. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1906. xvii, 1144 pp. 

HA 201.1900.B2sc 
Includes "Age" with bibliography, by Allyn A. Young; "A discussion of the 

vital statistics of the Twelfth Census," by John Shaw Billings; and "The Negro 
Farmer," by W. E. Burghardt DuBois. 

CENSUS OF 1910 

ABSTRACT 
Bureau of the Census. 

Thirteenth Census of the United States taken in the year 1910. Abstract of the 
census. Statistics of population, agriculture, manufactures, and mining for 
the United States, the States, and principal cities. Washington, Govt. Printing 
Office, 1912. 569 pp. HA 201 1910.A2 

GENERAL 

Thirteenth Census of the United Stales taken in the year 1910. Reports, vol• 
I-XI ••• Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1912-14. 11 vol. 

HA 201.1910.A15 
Vol. I-IV. Population: (I) General report and analysis, (II-III) Reports 

by States, with statistics for counties, cities and other civil divisions, Alabama to 
Wyoming, Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico. (IV) Occupational statistics. 

Vol. V-VII. Agriculture, 1909 and 1910: (V) General report and analysis. 
(VI-VII) Reports bv States, with statistics for counties, Alabama to Wyoming, 
Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico. . 
· Vol. VIII-X. Manufactures, 1909: (VIII) General report and analysis. 
(IX) Reports by States, with statistics for principal cities. (X) Reports for 
principal industries. 

Vol. XI. Mines and quarries, 1909: General report and analysis . 
• 

LIFE TABLES 

. United States life table•, 1910. Washington, Govt. Printing Office. 1916. 
65 pp. HG 8784. U6A5 1910 

Un{l,d States life table•, 1890, 1901, 1910, and 1901-1910. Explanatory text, 
mathematical theory, computations, graphs, and original statistics, also tables 
of United States life annuities, life tables of foreign countries, mortality tables 
of life insurance companies. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1921. 496 pp. 

HG 8784.U6A5 1910a 
OTHER 

Indian population in the United States and Alaaka. 1910. Washington, 
Govt. Printing Office, 1915. 285 pp. · E. 77.U5 
· Statistics of the Indian pf!pulation-Number, tribes, sez, age~ fecundity, and 
llitality. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1913. 25 pp. E98.C3.U48 Folio 

Negro population, 179G-1915. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1918. 
855 pp. HA 205.A33 

CENSUS OF 1920 

Bureau or the Census. 
ABSTRACT 

Abatrac! ·of !he Four~eenth.Censua of !he Umted States. 
Govt. Printing Office, 1923. 1303 pp. 

GENERAL 

19so· • • • Washington, 
HA 205·.A5 1920g 

Fourteenth Cenaus of the United Stctes taken in !he year 19t0 ••• Report• 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1921-23. 11 vol.· HA 201 1920.A IS 

Vol. I-IV. Population. 19~0. (I) Number and distribution of inhabitants. 
(II) General report and analytical tables. (III) Composition and characteristics 
of the population by States. (IV) Occupations. 
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Vol. V-VI. Agriculture. (V) General report and analytical tables. (VI) Re
ports for States, with statistics for counties and a summary for the United States 
and the North, South, and West. (Pt. 1) Tho northern States. (Pt. 2) The 
southern States, (~t. 3) The ~estern States and outlying possessions. 

Vol. VII. Imgatton and dramage,., General report and analytical tables, and· 
reports for States, ·witli statistics for oounties. · 

Vol. VIII-X. Manufactures, 1919. (VIII) General report and analvtical. 
tables. (IX) Reports for States, with statistics for principal cities. (X) Reports 
for selected industries. . 

Vol. XI. Mines and quarries. 1919. General report and analytical tables 
and reports for States and selected industries. 

LIPE TABLES 

'United States abridged life !ables, 19UJ-19f0. Washington._ Govt. Print. Office, 
1923. 84 pp. · 1:1G 8784.U6A6 1920 

MONOGRAPHS 

Censua Monographs, 1-Xl. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1922-1931. 
HA 201 1920.A2 

I. Increase of population In the United States, 191D-1920 •.. 1922. 
255 pp. HA 205.R6 

II. Mortgages on homes ..• 1923. 277 pp. HD 7293.A3A2 1920h 
III. The integration of industrial operation .•. 1924. 272 pp. HD 9725.T5 
IV. Farm tenancy in the United States .•• 1924. 247 pp. HD 1511. U5G6 
V. School attendance in 1920 ... 1924. xx, 285 pp. LV 143.R6 

VI. Farm populat.ionofthe United States ••• 1926. xi, 536 pp. RB 2385.T7 
. VTI. Immigrants and their children, 1920 ... 1927. xvi, 431 pp. JV 6455 .• C3 
VIII. The growth of manufactures, 1899 to 1923 ••• 1928. 205 pp. 

HD 9724.D3 
IX. Women in.gainfulocc.u!l'ltiS>.I!Bo•l870 to 1920 ..... 1929 •. xvi, 416 pp. 

HD 6093.H5 
X. Earnings of factory workers, 1899 to 1927 ••• 1929. xvi, 424 pp. 

· HD 4975.B7 
XI. Ratio of children to women, 1920 ••• 1931. ix, 242 pp. HB 915.T5 

STATISTICAL ATLAS 

Statistical atlas of !he United Sta!<s. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1925, 
iii, 476 pp. . HA 205.A4 1925 

OTHER 

The blind population of,the.United.SJQJu, .191!0 • ·• • A statisticaJ.-analy•i•of the 
data obtained at the Fourteenth Decennial Census, Washington, Govt. Printing 
Office, !92R. 191 pp. HV 1876 1920a 

The deaf-m.,te population of !he United State•, 191!0. A stati•tical analysis of 
the data obtained at the Fourteenth Decennial Census ••• 1928. !53 pp. 

HV 2530.U6 1920 
Children in gainful occupations at the Fourteenth Census of the United States 

••• 1924. 276 pp. HD 6250.U3A3 1920a 
Farm populati-on, of selected .. <1Quntiesl·~· • 1924. 238 pp., HB 2385.A5 
Mortality rates, 1911).191!0, with populli:tion of the federal censuses of 1910 and 

1920 and intercensal estimates of population. 1923. 681 pp. HA 201 1920.A6 
Negroes in the Uni!<d States, 191!Q-S2. 1935. xvi, 845 pp. 

HA 205.A33 192D-32 
This report supplements the volume "Negro population in the United States, 

179D-1915," published in. 1918. 

CENSUS OF 1930 

,ABSTRACT 
Bureau of the Census. 

Fifteenth Ccnsua of the Unit<<! Sta!<s:-1980. Abstract •• •• Washington, Govt. 
l'rinting Office, 1933. viii, ,968 pp. . ~A ?01 1939.A3Z3 

Forms part of the series of Reports of the Fifteenth Decenmal Census. 
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GENERAL· 
Fifteenth Census of the United States: 1930. "8eporiti.: _Washington, Govt: 

Printing Office, 1931-34. 32 voL . . HA 201 1930.A3 
Agriculture. (I) Farm acreage and farm values by townships or other minor· 

civil divi~ions. (II) Reports by States, with statistics for c,ounties !J.Dcl a s\Imma~ 
for the United States. (Pt. 1) The northern States. (Pt. 2) The southern 
States. (Pt. 3) The western States. (III) Typ.e of farm. Reports by States, 
with statistics for counties and a summary for the United States~ (Pt. I) The 
northern State.•. (Pt. 2) The southern States •.. (Pt .. 3) The western States. 
(IV) General report, stati•tics by subjects. .··: . . HA 201.1930.A3A5 

Construction industry. Reports by States, with StatisticS for counties and citieS 
of 100,000 population and over, a summary for the United States, and a study of 
the locntion and agencies of the construction industry. HA 201.1930.A3C6 

Distribution. (I) Retail distribution. (Pt. I) Sm;nmary for the United States, 
and st.atistic~ for counties and incorporated places of 1,000 populat.ion and c;werr 
(Pt. 2) Reports by States. Alabama-New Hampshire. (Pt. 3) Reports by 
States. New Jersey-Wyoming. (IJ) Wholesale distribution. State reports with 
statistics for cities and a summery for the Unitcr! States _including county statistics .. 

. HA 201.1030.A3D5 
Drainage of.agriculturallantls. Reports by States· with statistics for counties, 

a summanp !or the United States, and a !1-ynopsiS of drainage laws. · 
- . HA 201.1930.A3D7 

Horticulture. Statistics for the United States and for States. 1929 and 1930. 
. . HA 201.1930.A3H6 

Irrigation of agricultural lands. General ·reports and analytical tables. Re
ports by States with statistics for counties, and a summary for the United States. 
' . . . . . HA 201.1930.A317 

Manufactures: 1929. (I) General report. Statistics by subjects. (1) Reports 
by industries. (Ill) Reports by States. Statistics for industrial areas, counties, 
and cities. HA 201.1930.A3M3 

Metropolitan districts. ·Population and area. HA 201.1930.A3M4 
Mines and quarries: 1929. General rep~rt and. reports for. States and for 

industries. . . . . HA 201.1930.A3M5 
Outlying territories and possessions. Number and distribution of inhabitants, 

composition and characteristics of the population~ Occupations, unemployment 
and agriculture. . HA 201.1930.A307 
, Population. (I) Number and distribution ·of inhabitanta. Total population 
for States, counties, and townships or other minQr qivil divisions; for urban and 
r·tre.l areas; and for cities and other incorporated places. (II) General report. 
S!atistics by subjects. (II I) Reports by States, showing the composition ana 
c'taracteristics of the population for counties, cities, and townships or other minor 
civil divisions. (Pt. 1) Alabama-Missouri. (Pt. 2) Montana-Wyoming. (IV) 
Occupations by States. Reports by States, giving statistics for cities of 25,000 or 
more. (V) General report on occupations. (VI) Families. Reports by States, 
giving statistics for families, dwellings and hOJnes, by counties, for Urban and 
rural areas and for urban places of 2,500 or mpre .. , HA 201.1930.A3P6 
. Unemployment. (I) Unemployment returns by classes for States and counties, 
for urban and rural areas, and for cities with a populatjon of 10,000 or more. 
(II) General report. Unemployment by occupation, April, 1930, with returns 
from the special census of unemployment, January, 1931. HA 201.1930.A3U6 

LIFE TABLES .. 

United States life tables. 1929 to 19i!!, 1920 to 1929, 1919 to 1921, 1909 to 1911, 
1901 to 1910, 1900 to 1902 •.• washington; Govt; Printing Office, 1936. 
vi, 57 pp. HG 8784.U6A5 1930 

.. '! 

OTHER 

Age of the foreign-born white population by counlry of birth. Washington, Govt 
Printing Office, 1933. vi, 77 pp. · HB 3015.A5 1930~ 

The Indian population of the United S~ and Alaska ••• 1937. vi, 238 pp. 
· E 77.U5 1937 

A social-economic grouping of gainful workers of the United States. Gainful 
wor~ers of 1930_ in social-ec~nomic ~ro.ups, by color, nativity, age, and sex, and 
by mdustry, w1th comparative stat1Bt1cs for 1920 and ·1910.; With appendix. 
1938. 279 pp. HD 8064.A5 1930a 
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Special reporf ?n foreiqn-.born .white familie8 b!f country of birth of head. With 

an appendix gtvmg_ statiStics for 1\lextcan, Indian, Chinese, and Japanese fam
ilies •.. 1933. 217 pp. HB 3015.A5 1930b 

CENSUS OF 1940 

Bureau of the Census. 
Sixteenth Censm of the United States: 191,0. Reports. Washington, Govt. 

Printing Office, 194()..1943. 
Population. (I) Number of inhabitants. Total population for States coun

ties, and minor civil divisions; for urban and rural areas,.; for incorporated
1
places· 

for metropolitan districts; ana for census tracts. (II) L'haracterislics of the popu!. 
lation. Sex, age, race1 nativity, cirizenship, country of birth of foreign-born white 
school attendance, eaucation, employment status, class of worker, major occupa.-=. 
tion group, and industry group. Reports by States. 7 pts. (Ill) The labor 
force. Occupation, industry, employment, and income. Reports by States. 
5 pts. (IV) Characteristics by age. Marital status, relationship, education, and 
citizenship. Reports by States. 4 pts. 

The statistics presented in each of the above volumes were first published 
and are still available, in the form of a series of separate bulletins for each Stat~ 
and a summary bulletin for the United States. In their separate form, the sec
tions of Vol. I comprise the first series of Population bulletins for the States; 
those of Vol. II comprise the second series .•. etc. 

Population. Internal".migration, 1985 to 1940. A series of reports based on 
tabulations from the 1940 population census. 

Color and sex of migrants. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1943. viii, 
490 pp. (In press) 

Other reports, including one on State of birth by State of residence, are 
planned in this series. . . . . 
Population. Characteristics of the nonwhite population by race. Washington, 

Govt. Printing Office, 1943. vi, 112 pp. 
Population. Special report on the institutional population 11, years old. and 

over. Characteristics of inmates in penal· institutions, and institutions for the 
delinquent, defective, and dependent. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1943. 
iv, 361 pp. 

Population. Nativity and parentage of the white population. A series of three 
bulletins based on a 5-percent sample of the population. Washington, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1943. (In press) 

General characteristics. Age, marital status .and education for States and 
large cities. vi, 279 pp. 

Country of origin of the foreign stock. By nativity, citizenship, age, and 
value or rent of home, for States and large cities. vi,'122 pp. 

Mother tongue. By nativity, parentage, country of origin, and age, for 
States and large cities. vi, 58 pp. 
Population. Differentia! fertility: 191,0 and 1910. A series of reports based on· 

sample tebulations of the population data for 1940 and 1910. 
Fertility for States and large cities. Age, color, and marital status of women 

15 to 74 years old, classified by number of children ever born, and number of 
children under 5 years old and 5 to 9 years old. Women by age at marriage and 
duration of marriage . . . Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1943. viii, 
281 pp. · (In press) 

Other reports are planned in this series. 
Population. Education, occupation, and hoU8ehold relationship of males 18 

to 44 years old. Prepared by the Division of Population, Bureau of the Census, 
of the Department of Commerce, in_ cooperation wit.h ~he Special Servic~s Divi• 
sion of the War Department. Washmgton, Govt. Prmtmg Office, 1943, v1, 59 pp. 

Population. The labor force (sample statistics). A series of six reports based 
on tabulntions of sample statistics from the 1940 population census. Washington, 
Govt. p,.;nting Office, 1943. (In press) 

Emplovment and personal characteristics. vi, 177 pp. 
EmploYment and family characteristics of women. vi, 212 pp. 
WaO'e or salary income in 1939. vi, 194 pp. 
Occ~pational characteristics. vi, 256 pp. 
Industrial characteristics. iv, 174 pp. 
Usual occupation. iv, 63 pp. · 
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Pt>pulation. Characteristics of persona not in the labor foru, i4 years old and 
over. Age, sex, color, housel}old. relationship, mo.nt~s worked in 1939, ~nd usual 
major occupation group. Washington, Govt. Pnntmg Office, 1943. VI, 117 pp. 
• Population. Comparative occupation. statistics for the Unite.d States, _1870 to 
1940. A comparison of the 1930 and 1940 census occ~pat10n .a~d mdustry 
classification and statistics; a comparable ser~es of occupation statistics, 1870 to 
1930; and a social-economic grouping of the labor force, 1910 to 1940. Wash
ington, Govt. Printing Office, 1943. (In press) 

POPULATION AND HOUSING 

Population and Housing. Statistics for census tracts. Washington, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1941-1943. 

A series of bulletins, one for each of 60 tracted cities, presenting basic popula
tion and housing statistics by census t.racts. Accompanying maps show the 
principal boundary streets for each t.ract. Population items include sex, age, 
race, nativity, citizenship, country·of birth, education, employment status, class 
of worker, and occupation. Housing items include Occupancy; tenure, value or· 
monthly rent, type of structure, state of repair and plumbing equipment, size of 
household, race of head of household, persons per room, radio, rerr:geration equip
ment, and heating fuel by t.ype·of heating equipment. 

Population and Housing. Families. A series of reports based on tabulations 
of sample statistics from the 1940 population and housing censuses. Washington, 
Govt. Printing Office, 1943. (In press) 

General characteristics. States, cities of 100,000 or more, and metropolitan 
districts of 200,000 or more. Tenure, size of family, number of children, 
labor-force status of children, number of lodgers and subfamilies, number of 
persons in labor force, family employment status, family wage or salary income 
m 1939 ••• vi, 332 pp. 

Types of families. Re!rlons and cities of 1,000,000 or more. vi, 221 pp. 
Employment status. Regions and cities of 1,000,000 or more. v, 110 pp. 
Family wage or salary income in 1939. Regions and cities of 1,000,000 or 

more. iv, 156 pp. 
Tenure and rent. Regions, cities of 1,000,000 or more, and metropolitan 

districts of 500,000 or more. vi, 141 pp. 
Income and rent. Regions, and metropolitan districts of 1,000,000 or 

more. vi, 237 pp. . 
Characteristics of rural-farm families. Regions and divisions. Tenure, 

occupation of head, and value or rent, cross-cla.c;sified by selected housing 
characteristics, family characteristics, and characteristics of head. iv, 82 pp. 

HOUSING. 

Housing. (1) Data for rmall areas. Selected housing statistics for States, 
counties, and minor civil divisions; for urban and rural areas; for incorporated 
places; and for metropolitan districts. Reports by States, 2 pts. (I I) General 
characteristics. Occupancy and tenure status, value of home or monthly rent, 
size of household and race of head, type of structure, exterior material, year built, 
conversion, state of repair, number of rooms, housing facilities and equipment, 
and mortgage status. Reports by States. 5 pts. (I Ill Characteristics by 
monthly rent or value. These statistics form the basis for determining the rela
tionship bet'Yeen rent or value and.such characteristics as type and age of structure, 
state of repau, number of rooms, size of household, race of head, persons per room, 
housing facilities and equipment, and mortgage status. Reports by States. 
3 pts. (IV) Mortgage• on owner-occupied nonfarm homes. First mortgages 
by amount outstanding, type of payment, frequency and amount of payment

1 interest rate, and holder of mortgage. All mortgaged properties by value or 
property, estimated rental value, year built, and color of occupants . . . 
Supplements A and B show mortgage data for homes built in 1935-1940, and 
homes occupied by nonwhite owners, respectively. Reports by States. 3 pts. 

';rh~ stati~tics pr.esented in each of ~he above vol~mes were first published, and 
are st•ll available, m the fonn of a series of separate bulletins for each State and a 
summary bulletin for the United States. In their separate form the sections of 
Vol. I comprise the first series of Housing bulletins for the States-' those of Vol. II· 
comprise the second series etc. ' 
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Homing. Blo~k statistics. Supplements to the first series of Housing bulletins 

for Sta~es (Housmg, Vol. I). W_ashington, Govt. Printing Office, 1941-1943 .. 
A senes of supplemental bulletms, one for each of the 191 cities which in 1930 

b!ld a population of 50,000 or more, showing selected housing statistics for the 
mty by blocks. Data are also presented by census tracts for certain cities and 
by wards for other cities. Each bulletin includes a map of the gh•en city by biocka . 

. Housing. Analytical maps. Block statistics. Prepared by the New York 
C1ty WPA War Services and the Bureau of the Census; distributed by the Bureau 
of the Census, 1942 to date. · 

A series of bulletins, one for each cit)' of 100,000 inhabitants or more compris
~n~ se~s of analytical maps pre.senting m graphic form various housing ~haracter
IStics m different areas of the mty. Includes maps for average rent, major repairs 
or bathing equipme_nt, year built, nonwhite households, persons per room, owner 
occupancy, and mortgage status. 

AGRICULTURE 

:Agriculture. (I) First and second series State reports. Statistics for counties. 
Farms and farm property, with related information for farms and farm operators, 
livestock and livestock products, and crops. 6 pts. (II) Third series State re
ports. Statistics for counties. Value of farm products, farms classified by major 
sources of income, farms classified by value of products. 3 pts. (I IT) General 
report. Statistics by subjects. Washington; Govt. Printing Office, 1942-1943. 

HA 201.1940.A4 
Agriculture. Cows milked and dairy products. Washington, Govt. Printing 

Office, 1943. vi, 556 pp. Hb 9275. U6A45 1940A 
Agriculture. Cross-bne acerage. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1943. 

iv; 311 pp. . 
Agriculture. Drainage of agricultural lands. Washington, Govt. Printing 

HD1683.U4A5. 1940 
Washington, Govt. Printing 

Office, 1942. xvi, 683 pp. 
Agriculture. Irrigation of agricultural lands. 

HD1725.A5. 1940 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1943. 

Office, 1942. Jxv, 689 pp. 
Agriculture. Special cotton report. 

xv, 265 pp. 
Agriculture. Farm characteristics by value of products. An analysis of specified 

farm characteristics for farms classified by total value of products. Washington, 
Govt. Printing Office, 1943. (In press) 

A report based on a 2-percent sample of farms reported in the l P40 census of 
agriculture and prepared cooperatively by the Bureau of Agricultural "'1:conomics 
and the Bureau of the Census. 

BUSINESS 

Census of business, 1939. (I) Retail trade. (Pt. 1) Not yet issued. (Pt. 2) 
Commodity sales and analysis by sales size . (Pt. 3) Kinds of business, by area, 
States counties, and cities. (II) Wholesale trade. (III) Service establishments, 
places' of amusement, hotels, tourist courts and tourist camps. (IV) Con~t~"'"' 

. tion. (V) Distribution of manufacturers' sales. Washington, Govt. Prmtmg 
Office, l942-1943. 

MANUFACTURES 

Manufactures, 1939. (I} Statistics by subjects. (II} Reports b)' industries. 
2 pts. (III). Reports for States and outlying areas. W ashmgton, Govt. Print
ing Office, 1942. HD 9724.A4. 1940b 

LIFE TABLES 

United States life tables, 198(j.1989. Preliminary. For white and nonwhite 
by sex. Washington, 1942. 14 pp. · 

These are the first life tables cased on the results of the 1940 census of popu
lation and on the mortality experience of the decade. Life table values are shown 
for every year of age. 

United States abridged life tables, 198()-1989. Preliminary. By geographic 
divisions, color and sex. Washington, 1942. 15 pp. . . . . . 

These life tables the first separate tables for geographic diVISIOns covenng the 
entire United Stat.;. are based on the mortality of 193()-1939. Life table values 
are also shown for the death registration States of 1920 and 1930. 

G37846-4B-7 
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United States abridged life tables, 1939, urban and rural,· by regio~, color, and 
'""· Washington, 1943. 18 pp. . , 

Abridged life tables are presented by urban and rural residence, color, and sex, 
for the continental United States and three major regions. Life table values are 
shown separately for the following urban-rural classes: (1) cities of 100,000 or 
more, (2) other urban places, and (3) rural territory. 

OTHER 

Areas of the United States: 1940. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1942. 
465 pp. -

Unincorporated Commum'ties. United States, by States. " 1ashington, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1943. iv, 32 pp. 

Total population of unincorporated communities having 500 or more inhabi
tants for which separate figures could be compiled. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 

GENERAL 

Bureau of the Census. ..,. 
J!ital statistics of the United St<Jtes, 1940. (Part 1). Natalitv and mortality 

data for the United States tabulated by place of occurrence, wh.h supplemental 
tables for Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. (Part II) Natality and 
mortality data for the 1"nited States tabulated by place of residence. 1941. 
Part I, iv, 657 pp. Part II, iii, 283 pp. HA 203.A22. 

The summary and rate tables in Part I are as follows: (I) Population, num
ber of births and deaths, and crude rates: the registration States, United St_atcs, 
1900-1940. (II) Enumerated population by cities and rural areas, and by race: 
United States and each State, April I, 1940. (III) Enumerated population by 
age, race, and sex: United States, AJ>ril I, 1940. (IV) Population: United 
States and each State, 1930-1940. (V) Population, number of births and 
deaths, and crude rates: specified countries, 1938. (VI) Population, number of 
births and deaths, and crude rates: specified countries and selected years. (VII) 
Crude birth rates ... : United States, each division and State, 1916-1940. 
(VIII) Crude stillbirth ratios ... : 1"nited States, each division and State, 1922--
1940. (IX) Crude death rates ... : United States, each division and State, 
1916-1940. (X) Infant mortality rates ... : United States, each division and 
State, 1916-1940. (XI) Deaths from each cause and crude death rates: United 
Stat<>s. 1939 and 1940. (XII) Crude death rates . · . . for selected causes of death: 
United States, each division and State, 1940. (XIII) Population, births, deaths, 
infant mortality, and stillbirths: 'C"nited States, each State by urban and rural 
areas and by race, and indh·idual counties and cities by race, 1940. There are 
also general tables on live births, stillbirths, total deaths, and infant deaths, and 
a special joint-cause-of-death table. Selected tables are included for Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

Part II gives tabulations by place of residence rat.her than place of occurrence. 
Fertility data in this part are classified by geographic area; race, nativity, and a-ge 
of pa_rents; sex; number of children; and type of attendance. Mortality data are 
classified by geographic area, cause of death, sex, race, and institution. 

Manual of the International List of Causes of Death (Fifth Revision) and Joint 
Causes of Death (Fourth Edition) 1989. 452 pp. 1940. 

The International I.ist, as adopted for use in the l" nited States is based on the 
Fifth Decennial Revision by the International Commission, Paris, October 3-7 
1938. The Manual of Joint Causes of Death is incorporated in this volume. ' 

Physicians' Handbook on Birth and Death Registration, 1989. iii, 94 pp. 

VITAL STATISTICS-SPECIAL REPORTS 

This series consists of eighteen volumes, to date. Even-numbered volumes 
through Vol. 10, are annual vital statistics summaries for each State. Odd-num~ 
bered volumes, thr~mgh yol. 9, are select.ed reports and studies on special topics. 
Vol. 11 was a spectal series of State reports on motor-vehicle accident mortality.· 
Vols. 12 and 1? we~ continuations of odd-numbered Volumes 1 through 9. VOl. 
14 was a contu~uatJon of the Stat~ summaries. Vol. 13 was a special volume 
devoted to detailed reports on hospital and institUtional facilities. 
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Current volumes arc as follows: 
l'ol. 16 . .A1ortality s-ummary for registration States. \Vashington, July 7, 1942, 

to May 15, 1943. 
The first report consists of an introduction and basic population data. Other 

reports present statistics on mortality as follows: 2. All causes. 3. Typhoid 
and paratyphoid fever. 4. Scarlet fever. 5. Whooping cough. 6. Diphtheria. 
7. Tuberculosis (all forms). 8. Tuberculosis of the respiratory svstem. 
9. Dysentery. 10. Malaria. 11. Svphilis (all forms). 12. l\leasles. 13. Cancer 
(all forms). 14. Cancer of female genital organs. 15. Cancer of the breast. 
16. Diabetes mellitus., 17. Exopht.halmie goitre. 18. Pellagra (except alcohol
ic). 19. Alcoholism (ethylism). 20. Intracranial lesions of vascular origin. 21. 
Diseases of the heart (all forms). 22. Chronic rheumatic diseases of the heart. 
23. Diseases of the coronary arteries and angina pectoris. 24. Diseases of the 
heart. 25. Bronchitis. 26. Pneumonia (all forms), and influenza. 27. 
Bronchopneumonia. 28. Lobar. pneumonia. 29. Pneumonia (unspecified). 30. 
Influ£>nza. 31. Ulcer of stomach or duodenum. 32. Diarrhea, enteritis, etc. 
33. Appendicitis. 34. Hernia and intestinal obstruction. 35. Cirrhosis of the 
liver. 36. Biliary calculi and ot!wr diseases of the ~allbladder and biliarv ducts. 
37. Nephritis (all forms). 38. Senility'. 39. Suimde. · 40:·Homicide. · 41. All 
accidents. 42. Motor-vehicle accidents: 43. Ill·defined and unknown causes. 
44. Locomotor ataxia (tabes dorsalis). 45. General paralvsis of the insane. 46. 
Aneurysm of the aorta. 47. Syphilis (other forms). 48. -Cerebrospinal (menin
gococcus) meningitis. 49. Smallpox. 50. Poliomyelitis and polioencephalitis 
(acute). 51. Diseases of the prostate. 52. Diseases of pregnancy, childbirth, and 
the puerperium. 53. Puerperal septicemia. 54. Puerperal toxemias. 55. Congen
ital malformations and diseases peculiar to the first yes.r of life. 56. Congenital 
malformations. 57. Congenital debility. 58. Premature birth. 59. Injury at 
birth. 60. The infant (under I year of age). 61. The preschool child (1-4 years 
of age). 62. The school child (5-14 years of age). 63. The youth (15-24 years 
of age). 64. The voung adult (25--44 years of age). 65. The middle-age adult 
(45-64 years of age). 66. The older ages (65 years and over). (Nos. 63-66 are 
in preparation.) 

Vol. 17. Selected. studies. Nov. 28, 1942 to May 15, 1943. 
1. Announcement of Volume 17--selected studies. 
2. A summary of natality and mortality data: United States, 1941, 
3. Deathf; from selected catises: United States, 1941.· 
4. I~ive births by person in attendance: United States, 1941. 
5. Deaths from puerperal causes: United States, 1941. 
6. Deaths from each cause: United States, 1939-1941. 
7. Births, deaths, infant deaths, and stillbirths, each State: 1941. 
8. Accident fatalities in the United States, 1941. 
9. l\1arriage statistics-Resident brides and grooms by age: collection area, 

United States, 1940. 
10. Live births by month: United States, 1941. 
II. Stillbirths by person in attendance: United States, 1941. 
12. Illegitimate live births by race: United States, 1938-1941. 
13. l\£arriage statistics-Resident brides and grooms by previous marital status: 

collection area, United States, 1940. 
14. Marriage statist.ics-Marriages occurring in collection area, by place of 

residence of brides and grooms, 1940. . 
15. Number of deaths and death rates by age, race, and sex, each State: 1941 

(by. place.. of resi<!ence). . . 
16. Deaths in institutions by type of service-and control;·-each·State:·194-1. 
17. Deaths under I year from selected causes, by age and race, and rates by 

race: 1941 (by place of residence). , 
18. Studies in the completeness of birth registration-Part I. Completeness 

of birth registration: United States, December I, 1939 to March 31, 1940. 
. 19. Deaths by race, sex, and cause: United States, 1941. . 

20. Births deaths and infant deaths, each State, county, and City: 1941 
(Births and deaths b~ place of residence; infant deaths by place of occurrence). 

21. Births and de8.ths by place of occurrence and by place of residence, each 
State: 1941. 'd 
. 22. Marriage statistics-Marriages by racial type and by age of rest ent groom, 
by age of bride: collection area, 1940. . . 

23: .1\<Iarriage statistics-Resident brtdes by age and race: collectiOn area, 1940. 
24. Deaths and death rates for· selected causes, ·by. age; race, and· sex: United 

States, 1941. 
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Vol. 18. Stau BUmmariu of vitalstatistiCR, 191;1. Jan. 5, 1943 to May 15, 1943. 
All tabulations except those for counties are by place of occurrence. Rates are 

based on revised population estimates for the years 1900 to 1939. Rates for 1940 
and 1941 are based on the enumerated census populations for each State and on 
estimated populations for the District of Columbia and United States totals. The · 
United States summary and the reports for each State have been issued. 

OTHER 

. Weekly mortality inde31. Deaths in major cities for week ended •• , Vol. 14, 
1943. 

Data are presented for ninety cities, based on weekly telegraphic reports on 
death certificates received in each reporting city bureau. 

Monthly Vital statistics bulletin. Vol. 6, 1943. 
Provisional birth, death, and infant death figures are given for each of forty 

States, and for the cities of Chicago, New Orleans, Baltimore, Boston, and New 
York, and for the Territory of Hawaii. The annual summary for 1942, contained 
in Vol 5, No. 13, was issued March 30, 1943. 

Current mortality analysis,' based on the returns of a H)-percent sample of death 
certificates received in vital statistics offices. Vol. I, 1943. 

A discussion of mortality trends for the month is followed by tables on numbers 
of deaths and death ratios for selected _causes, by geographic divisions. Varia
tion charts are given for selected diseases and areas. No.3, for January 1943, was 
available in the latter part of March. 

Motor-vehide acrideni deaths. 
Vol. 7 was the last volume issued prior to the suspension of the series for the 

duration of the war, as announced on January 18, 1943. Statistics were given for 
geojlraphic divisions, and were issued in weekly releases and quarterly sum .. 
maries. 

The Registrar. Washington, Bureau of the Census. Vol. 8, No.5, May 1943, 
This monthly publication contains news notes and reports from the Division of 

Vital Statistics. • 
Summary of motor-vehicle accident fatalities (quarterly) contains a compilation of 

statistics on motor-vehicle accident deaths based on a special transcript form filled 
out by State bureaus of vital statistics and Stat.e traffic authorities. An annual 
summary is issued about 6 months after the end of each year. 

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 

Vital statistics rates in the United States, 1900-191,0, (in preparation) approx
imately 1000 pp. A detailed compilation of death rates by age, race, sex, cause, 
and geographic area for the period 1~00-1940 and of birth rates by age of mother, 
race, number of children, and geographic area for the period, 1915-1940. Corr&
sponding population tables are included. 

Vital statistics of the United States, Part III, Supplement, 1999-191;0, (in prepara
tion) approximately 550 pp. A compilation of b1rth and death data for local areas 
~bulated by place of_ ~idence. Most of thO; figures shown are two-year totals, 
!)lX summary tables gtvrng two-year average b1rth and death rates are included. 



URUGUAY 
Historical 

The only population statis.tics available for Uruguay prior to the middle of the 
nineteenth century consist of the estimates of travelers, plus the results of muni .. 
cipal enumerations in Montevideo in 1813 and 1816, and an official estimate in 
1829 for the country as a whole.' The first census to receive official recognition, 
that of 1852-53, was never published in any detail, although it appears to have 
been used as a basis for estimates. Some data from it were included for com
parative purposes in the report on the Census of 1860.' A brief report on popu
lation by nationality and sex appears to have been all that was published from 
the Census of 1900. The last national census was taken in 1908. An industrial 
census was taken in 1937, but the brief reports on number of workers in industrial 
establishments are an insufficient basis for population estimates. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1852 

No separate publications were located. See pp. 33-34 of the 1860 census for 
provincial populations from this census. · 

CENSUS OF 1860 
Secretaria de hacienda. 

"Censo de Ia poblaci6n de Ia Republica Oriental del Uruguay mandado levantar 
en agosto de 1860." Registro e•tadlstico de Ia Rep1lblica Oriental del uruguay, 
1860. Tomo primero, Segunda secci6n, pp. 7-75. Montevideo, Imprenta de 
Ia Republica, 1863. 220 pp. HA 1071 

CENSUS OF 1900 
Comisi6ri. del censo. 

Primer resumen del censo Ze11antado el1° de marzo de 1900 en los departamento& 
de campaiia. Nacionalidad y sexo de las personas censadas ... Montevideo, Tip. 
Escue!& nacional de artes y oficios, 1900. 19 pp. HA 1071.A3 1900 

CENSUS OF 1908 

Direcci6n general de estadistlca. 
"Censo general de Ia Republica en 1908.'' Anuario estad!stico de Ia Rep1lblica 

Oriental del Uruguay, ano 1908. Torno II, Parte Ill, Montevideo, Imprenta 
Artistic& y encuadernaci6n de Juan J. Domaleche, 1911. pp. 755 to 1260. 

. HA 1071 1908 
Partial list of data included: Population by nationality and sex for provinces 

and departments. Place of birth. Women according to number of children, 
marital status, and nationality. Population of departments by single years of 
age by nationality. Education by age, nationality and sex. Literacy by nation
ality and sex. Religion, vaccination, physical and mental deficiencies, occupa. 
tions. 

1 For a r6sum(l of the census history of Uruguay, 1u: Fontloelll, Eduardo 1. "Las actlvldades estadlstlcaa 
del Uruguay." pp. 623--641 in: Inter American Statistical Institute. Op. cit. Early estimates are sum· 
marlzcd in the following work: Uruguay, Consen national de statistlqne. La RGpubJiqu~ Ortentalo de 
l'Uraguay, qtielques renselgnements statistlques. souvenir du Conseil national de statist! que 8U% membres 
de Ia mission s~clalo du gouvernemellt Francais, presld6e par M. Fierre BaudiD. Montevideo, 1915. 
66 pp., Cold. tables, maps. HA 1075.A4. 1914 

J Secretarfa do hacienda. Reglltro utmlltllco de la ReptlbtfCG Oriental de Vruguav,1860. Tomo prlmero. 
Montevideo, lm.prenta de Ia Repdbllca, 1863. 220 pp. BA 1071 
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In addition to t.he population census, there were censuses of agriculture, in
dustry, housing and education. 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF INDtiSTRY, 1937 

Mlnisterio de industrias y trabajo. Direeci6n de estadlstiea eeon6miea. 
Censo industrial de 19S8 realizado er. el ano 1987. Cuadro general. Montevideo, 

1939. 7 pp. . . H<; ?31.A3 
Number of establishments, workers, cap1tal, wages, and product1v1ty by 

provinces and industrial groups. 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 

(Including Population Estimates) 

Direccion general de estadistica. 
Anuario utadfstico de la Republica Oriental del Uru.guay, ano 1989. Volumen 1, 

Torno 46, Pnblicaci6n 157. Montevideo, lmprenta nacional, 1941. 417, xcvii pp. 
Govt. Publ. R. R. 

The section on Poblaci6n giv·es estimat.ed populations for departments as of 
Dec. 31, 1938l....natural and migratory increase, 1939, and estimated population and 
density as of vee. 31, 1939. Vital statistics from the Registro del estado civil are 
presented for departments, by years, 193()-1939 inclusive. The more detailed 
statistics for 1939 ·include deaths ·by cause for. departments. The section on 
Migraci6n summarizes international migration statistics for 1939. 'J'here is a 
section on Higiene y salud publica. 

Stntesis cstadbiica ... ano 191,0. Publicaci6n 156, No. 18. Montevideo, 
1941. 215 pp., xl. . Govt. Publ. R. R. 

Part II, "Poblaci6n," gives population estimates as of Dec. 31, 1939, based on 
the 1938 estimates plus or minus natural increase and migration. The increase 
of population is surveyed from 1889 to 1939, while vital statistics trends are pre
sented for 1930 to 1939. Detailed statistics are presented for marriage, divorce, 
fertility and mortality, 1939. Part IV covers Higiene y salud pUblica. 

The summary of the report of the Dirtcci6n general de tstadistica includes a 
descriptive article on selected aspect-s of mortality, and tables on estimated popu~ 
lation and vital rates for 1940. There are tables on deaths, 1889, 1909, 1919, 
1929, and 1939, by age; mortality for departments by sex, 1936-1940; mortality by 
marital status and nationality; and mortality by cause. 
Dlreecion general del registro del estado civil. 

El movimiento del est ado cifJil y La mortalidad de la R epUblica Oriental del Uruguay 
en el aiio 1940. Anuat'io de Ia Direcci6n general del registro del estarlo civil. 
Montevideo, Imprenta nacional, 1941. 74 pp. . HA 1073.A45. 

Fertility data include births for departments by sex, and paternal nationality; 
marriage statistics for departments include 'classi.fications by age, education, and 
literacy. Detailed tabulations on general and infant mortality are also included. 

CURRENT CITY VITAL STATISTICS 

MONTEVIDEO 

Montevideo, Municipalidad de. 
Boletin mensual de estadtstica 39(453):1-7. May, 1941. HA 1089.M8A2 
Estimated population, migration, vital statistics, for the city as a whole and for 

sections. . 
Direcci6n de censo y estad{stica, Resumen anuaZ de estadfstica municipal. Vol. 

22 1924. Montevideo, Imprenta nacional, 1926. 281 pp. HA 1089.M8A3 
in addition to vital and migration statistics for 1924, there are estimates of 

population, 1889-1924, and migration 1879-1924. 



VENEZUELA 

Historical 

The first reported census of Venezuela is that taken by Bishop Mart! between 
1772 and 1784, covering about half of the area of the country.' A summary of 
the many estimates of counts of the late colonial and early national period was 
included in the three-volume i~femoria published by the Direct::iOn general de esta
dlstica in 1873. A discussion of validity and method is included.• 

National population censuses were taken in 1873, 1881, 1891, 1920, 1926, 1936, 
and 1941. The value of the two earliest censuses has been questioned seriously 
because of. inconsistencies between the two. Regulations were published for a 
census in 1910, but apparently it was never taken. The Census of 1936 was cariied 
out by a General Commissariat of the Census created especially for the purpose. 
A nation-wide organization was developed, and census schedules were distributed 
15 days before the census date. These schedules were filled in by the heads of 
households and collected on the day set for ''taking" the census. Only prelimi .. 
nary data are available from the Census of 1941. 

Vital statistics are now collected and tabulated by the sectiOn on Demography 
of the General Bureau of Statistics. The new system, instituted on January 1, 
i937, provided that local registration recorCs be sent directly to the General 
Bureau of Statistics.3 It is hoped that this national system will permit the 
development. of more accurate vital statistics than those formerly secured by the 
combination of the reports of the statistical scr'{ices of the individual states. 

NATIONAL POPULATION CENSUSES 

EARLY COUNTS 

Direcci6n general de estadistica. 
Memoria de la direcci6n general de estadi8tica al Presidente de los Estados Unidoa 

de Venezuela en 1873. Maracaibo, Libreria, Pic6n, 1873. Vol. I, xvi, 311 pp. 
Vol. II, 320 pp. Vol. III, 288, xxxvii pp. HA 1091.1873 

Vol. I presents estimates of the population of provinces and cities during the 
18th century. Vol. II contains a chapter on population, pp. 245-264, which gives 
summary figures ascribed to official censuses of 1825, 1838, 1844, 1846, 1847, 
1854, and 1857. Vol. III gives data from a census of Caracas taken in 1869. 

1 For a historical r~um~ or Venezuelan statistics, sec: Vandcll&!, 1056 A. "Las actlvldades estadfstlcas 
de Venezuela." pp. 651-676 in: Inter American Statistical Institute. Op. cU. Sec also: Ibid. "Emayo 
de demograrfa Venezolana." Caracas, Lit. y Tip. Caso de especlalidades, 1938. 48 pp. HB 3679. V3. 

J Dlrccci6n general de csta<ltstlca. Memoria de Ia Dlrtccl6n general de e8tadf1tlea al Pruldente de lo• 
&tadol Unidol de Veneztuta en 1816. Maraeaibo, J~iberfa, PicOn, 1873. Vol. I, XYJ, 311 pp. Vol. II, 
320 pp, Vol. III, 288, xxvii pp. HA 1091.1873. 

Vol. I discusses colonial censuses bricOy and presents data lor various pto\•Jnces from censuses taken In 
1822, 1825, 1829, and 1869, Census data are given for the cnntons of the Province of Caracas for 1825, 1829, 
and 1833, Vol. II, pp. 245-264,surveyscarly estimates and counts. Tbeappendixln Vol. Illgivcssummary 
tlgures from an 1869 census for Caracas. · 

a Vo.ndeli6s, Jo~ A! ()p. cit. 
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CENSUS OF 1873 
Junta direetlva del eenso. . 

Primer cemo de la Republietl de .Venezuela. • • • Verlficado en los d!as. 7, 8 
y 9 de noviembre' de 1873. Pnmera parte. Caracas, lmprenta nac1onal, 
1874. xxix, 584 pp. . ~A 1091 1873A 

An introduction on the legal basis, decrees, etc., for the census IS followed by 
provincial reports. · The volume ends, "Fin de Ia primera parte," but no second 
part was located. 

CENSUS OF 1881 
Junta dlreetlva del eenso. 

Segundo cemo de la RepUblica de Venezuela. • • • Verificado en los dfas 27, 28 
y 29 de abril de 1881. Caracas. lmprenta. Bolivar, 1881. 34, 403, xxxii pp. 

. HA 1091 1881. 
Primera parte: Decreto ordenando Ia formaci6n del segundo censo. Segunda. ' 

parte: [Tables.] DocWJlentos. 

CENSUS OF 1891 
Junta dlreetiva del c:enso. 

Tercer cemo de la Republica. Caracas, Imprenta y litograffa del gobiemo· 
naciona.l, 1891. 4 vola. HA 109l.A7 1890 

. Tomo III bas imprint: Caracas, Casa editorial de 1a opini6n naciona.I, 1891. 
Verificado en los dlaa 15, 16 y 17 de enero de 1891. 

PLANS FOR CENSUS OF 1910 .' 
Laws, statutes, etc:. 

Censo de Venezuela 1910. Decreto ejecutivo. Caracas? Imprenta naciona.l, 
1910. 30 pp. HA 109l.A7 1910 

CENSUS OF 1920 

The census of 1920 does not appear to have been pubiishe~ separately. The 
.Anuario estadf.stico de Venezuela, 1938, gives summary data from it in a table · 
entitled: "Cuadro comparativo de Ia poblaci6n de los estados y principales 
municipios segun los censos efectuados en Ia Repliblica." HA 1091.A4.193.8 

CENSUS OF 1926 

Dlrec:ci6n general de estadistica. . 
Quinto censo nacional de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela decretado el 16 de 

agosto de 19~6, • .• y leoantado en los df.aa S1 de enero y 1•, ~ y 8 de febrero de 1926. 
Caracas, Tipograffa universal, 1926. 4 vol. HA 109l.A7 1926 

I. Anzo~tegui, Apure.l Aragua, Bolfvar, Carabobo y Cojedes. 1926, 
II. Falc6n, Gu:1.rico, Lara, Merida, Miranda y Monagas. 1926. . 
III. Nueva Esparta, Portuguese., Sucre, Tachira, Trujillo, Yaracuy, Zamora, 

Zulia, "Territorio,Amazonas, Territorio Delta Amacuro y Distrito F.ederal. 1926. 
IV. Reslimenes generales de Ia republica, el de los venezolanos residenciados 

en el exterior y el comparativo entre los censos de 1920 y 1926. 1926. 

CENSUS OF 1936 

Direeci6n general de estadistic:a. , 
Se:&to cemo nacional, 1988. Caracas, Tip. Americana, 1939-40. 3 vol. 

HA 109l.A57 1936 
Primer volumen. Distrito Federal, 1939. 120 pp. 
Segundo volumen. Estados Anzo~tegui, Apure, Aragua, Bol!var, Carabobo, 

Coiedes, Fale6n, Guarico, Lara y Merida. 1939. 462 pp. 
Tercer volumen. Estados Miranda, Monagas, Nueva Esparta, Portuguese., 

Sucre, Tachira, Trujillo, Yaracuy, Zamora y Zulia; Territorio Federal Amazonas, 
Territorio Federal l:>elta Amacuro, Dependencias Federates y los Resumenes 
generales de poblaci6n de todas las entidades de Ia republica. 1940. 572 pp. 

There are two parts in the provincial tables. The first covers age, sex, marital 
status, education, fertility ~.,.native population, aliens, and rural-urban residence 
for the entire Province. ·J:he second gives age, sex, and marital status o( the 
population of districts. 

• There II no evidenoa that this oensus w• ever taken. Population atatlsUcs lD the .Anuorfo eltadlltlto 
for later J~ are eatlmatea basecl Otl ~tea o! natarall.ncrease and ml~t"&tlon. 
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Resume!'~general del s'?'t~ cemo de poblaci6n, £6 de diciembre de 1986. Ley de 

ce!'so nae1onal del 6 de JUho _de 1936 y decreto reglamentario del 11 de agosto del 
mlS!DO aiio •.. Caracas, T1p. Garrido, 1938. 68 pp. HA 1091.A58 1936 

Boggio, Juan M. 
CENSUS OF 1941 

Breves comentarios sobre los resultados preliminares del s~ptimo censo nacional ck 
poblaciOn. Venezuela, Reoista defomento 4 (1,7)77-81. April-June, 1942. 

Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

OTHER NATIONAL CENSUSES 
CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE, 1937 

Dlrecci6n general de estadistica. 
Censos agricola y pecuario, 1987. Caracas, Lit. y tip. Casa de especialidades.i 

1939--41. 23 vol. HD 1911.A45 1931 
Censo industrial, comercial y empresas que prestan seruicios, 1998. Ed. oficiaL 

Caracas, Tip, Carrido, 1938-1941. 21 vol. HA 1091.A55 1936 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
(lnclud\ng Population Estimates) 

Direcci6n general de estadistica • 
. Anuario estadutico de Venezuela, 191,0. Caracas, Tipografia. Venezuela, 1941. 

VI, 710 pp. HA 109l.A42 
This yearbook, the second since the reorganization of Venezuelan statistics, 

presents data for the years 1939 and 1940. The second part, "Estado y movi
miento de Ia poblaci6n," pp. 21-147, gives summary data from the Census of 1936, 
VItal statistics include marriages, births, deaths and stillbirths by states by 
months, and migration, 1940. Numbers of marriages, births and deaths are also 
given by sex for minor civil divisions, 1940 and 1939. International statistics are 
then presented, based on data from the Statistical Yearbook of the League, with 
modifications of the rates for Venezuela. 

Other sections of this Anuario present summary data from the agricultural, 
industrial and commercial censuses. · 

Bolettn mensual de estadlstica, junio, julio y agosto de 1941. Allo I (6-8), 
June-Aug., 1941. Caracas, 1942. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 

Secci6n III, "Secci6n de estadisticas demogrlificas," presents vital statistics for 
the second quarter of 1941, with comparative summaries for 1936-1941. Migra
tion statistics are also included for the second quarter of 1941. 
Ministerio de sanidad y asistencia social. Direcci6n de salubridad pUblica. 

DivisiOn de epidemiologia y estadistica vital. 
Relaci6n anual de la secci6n de estad!stica vital, ano 1989. Caracas, Lit. y tip. 

del comercio, 1940. 322 pp. Pan Am. San. Bur. 
The first section, "Poblaci6n," gives some population estimates for selected 

areas. There are estimates for the city of Caracas for the years 1934-1939, and 
an an&lysis of the post-censal increase. The section, "Natalidad," presents 
detailed statistics for selected areas. There are estimates for the city of Caracas 
for the years 1934-1939, and number of births by sex and legitimacy status for 
the provinces. The section, "Mortinatalidad," presents statistics on stillbirths in 
Caracas 1939 The section, "Mortalidad," includes statistics on general, ma-
ternal .{nd infant mortality, and· deaths from seleqted causes. An appendix 
describes the organization of the Vital ~tatis_tics Bran.ch !'nd reproduce.• the forms 
employed in births and death reglStrat!On. This lS the first lSSUe of a 
contemplated annual publication. 
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CANADA 

Historical 
The earliest recorded popuiation counts in Canada date back to the founding 

of Port Royal in 1605 and Quebec in 1608. Estimates of the population in New 
France from 1608 to 1631 were based on yearly arrivals and departures, recorded _ 
vital statistics, and the memoirs and works of Champlain, Leclerq, Sagard, and 
others.1 The earliest census,· taken in New· France in 1666, seCured infOTIIlation 
on age, sex, occupation, and conjugal and family conditions. Fifteen additional 
censuses were taken prior to the end of the French regime in 1763, as well as 
seven for Nova Scotia and one for Prince Edward Island. In addition, 30 esti
~ates, based primarily on local authority, cover the years 166&-1763. 

Censuses were taken less frequently during the British colonial period, in
formation being secured primarily from the reports of the colonial governors. 
Censuses of Canada were taken in 1765, 1784, and 1790. Upper Canada had 
animal censuses from 1824 to 1842, while Lower Canada had ce~suses in 1825, 
1831, and 1834. After 1831 periodic censuses were taken of the western settle
ments.t -

After Upper and Lower Canada were united, an act of 1841 provided for a 
census of all the provinces in 1842 and every fifth year thereafter. However, 
the census of Upper Canada was taken in 1842, that of Lower Canada in 1844. 
The census of Upper Canada of 1848 was the result of a similar act in 1847, An 
act passed in August 1851 provided that a censuS be taken in January 1852, 
in 1861, and every tenth year thereafter. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island also had censuses in 1851, so that actual national censuses 

-,date from 1851, although the first census after confederation was that of 1871.' 
A complete listing of all counts and censuses of Canada from the earliest period 

to the present is given in the first volume of the Census of 1931. The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics plans to publish a historical volume· which will include all 
censuses taken since the founding of Port Royal, with a critique of the accuracy 
of each.• - . 

An outstanding _aspect 9f Canadian census development is the census of the 
Prairie Provinces. This regional census originated in the Censuses of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories in 1886, which were followed by another census of 
Manitoba in 1896. The Census and Statistics Act was amended in 1905 to 
provide for a census of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta in 1906 and every 
tenth year thereafter.• "The primary purpose of the census is to fix a basis for 

I Dominion Bureau of Statistics. ~ntA Cennu of Canada:, ttni. Vol. I. Ottawa, 1. 0. :Patenaude, 
1936. p. 133. Bee also: A trllfltrtlta retittrta do J' Abb6 Cyprten Tanguay. Libralrle St. Josepb, 1886. 

I Dominion Bureau or Statistics. Cennu of Cantlda, 1911. Vol. I.· Ottawa,~~ Aclanti, 1924. PP• 
2'-xl. 

I Dominion Bureau or Statistics. Tfle Domlfllon Bureau of Sto:IUtfca, fU origin, eonatllutltmt, and organl
zatiOJU.· Ottawa, I. 0. Patenaude,1935. pp.12-13. 

• Dominion Bureau ,r~tatlstics. StMlth ~ o/Omada,1931. Vol. I, p.l83. 
• DomiDion Bureau of Statistics. Cemu~ of the Prairie Prorincu,1938, Vol. I. Ottawa, 1. 0. Patenaude, 

1938. p.v. 
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the per capita allowance payable to the provinces by the Dominion Government." 
More frequent censuses in these western provinces are therefore cqnsidered 
essential, since conditions change mOre ·rap·idly than in the rest of the DOili.iD.ion. 

EARLY ESTIMATES AND CENSUSES 

Department or Agriculture. 
Censuses of Canada, 1665 to 1871. Cemus of Canada, 1871. Vol. IV. Ottawa, 

I. B. Taylor, 1876. lxxxv, 422 pp. HA 741.1871 
The introduction presents a chronological list of the censuses and statements of 

population from the founding of Port Royal in 1605 to 1871. The major portion 
of the volume consists of summaries of censuses taken at different periods in and 
for the various territories of British North America. Ninety-eight official docu
ments are summarized: 25 for Quebec, 22 for Ontario, 16 for Nova Scotia, 10 
for Manitoba, 8 for New Brunswick, 6 for Prince Edward Island, and 1 for British 
Columbia. "The tables of this volume contain the information afforded by 
'Official documents, manuscript or printed, preserved in libraries and amongst the 
Public Archives, but classified and arranged uniformly so as to be easily 
consulted.'' 

Doininion Bureau of Statistics. 
Seventh Cemus of Canada, 1981. I. Population. Summary. Ottawa, J. 0. 

Patenaude, I. S. 0., 1936. 1520 pp. 
All count.s and censuses from the earliest period to the present are listed, 

pp. 133-153. 

NATIONAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1851 

Board of Registration and Statistics. 
Cemus of the Canadao, 1851-2. Quebec, John Lovell, 1853-1855. HA 741.1851 
Vol. I. Personal census. 1853. xliii, 586 pp. 
Vol. II. Agricultural produce, mills, manufactories, houses, schools, public 

buildings, places of worship, etc. 1855. 474 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1861 
' Board or Registration and Statistics. 

Census of the Canadas, 186G-61. Quebec, S. B. Foote, 1863-1864. HA 741.1861 
Vol. I. Personal census. 1863. 590 pp. 
Vol. II. Agricultural produce, mills, manufactories, houses, schools, public 

buildings, place of worship, etc. 1864. 363 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1871 

Department or Agriculture. 
Cemus of Canada, 187G-71. 
Vol. I. 1873. xxvii, 455 pp. 
Vol. II. 1873. ix, 463 pp. 
Vol. III. 1875. xii, 479 pp. 
Vol. IV. Statistics of Canada. 
Vol. V. Statistics of Canada. 

. 
Ottawa, I. B. Taylor, 1873-1878. HA 741.1871. 

1876. lxuv, 422 pp. 
1878. xlvii, 479 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1881 
Department or Agriculture. 

Cemus of Canada, 188G-81. 

Vol. I. 1882. XV, 443 pp. 
Vol. II. 1884. ix, 467 pp. 
Vol. III. 1883. xi, 537 pp. 
Vol. IV. Final report. 1885. 

Ottawa, MacLean, Roger and Co., 1882-1885. 
HA 741.1881. 

xxxi, 181 pp. 
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CENSUS OF 1891 

Department or Agriculture. 
Censu& of Canada, 1890-91. Ottawa, S. E. Dawso.n; 1893-1897. HA 741. 1891 
Vol. I. 1893. xxi, 403 pp. 
Vol. II. 1893. xi, 361 pp. 
Vol. III. 1894. vii, 401 pp. 
Vol. IV. 1897. xi, 570 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1901 
Department of Agriculture. 

Fourth Census of Canada, 1901. Ottawa, S. E. Dawson, 1902-1906. 
HA 741.1901 

Vol. I. Population. 1902. xxiii, xxv, 513 pp. 
Vol. II. Natural products. 1904. xc, xcvii, 444 pp. 
Vol. III. ~anufactures. 1905. · lxxvii, lxxxv, 384 pp. 
V?~- ry. 'V_Ital_ statiStiCS, school attendance, educational status, dwellings and 

famthes, ·mstitutJOns, churches and schools, electoral districts and representation 
1906. vii, vi, 467 pp. • 

CENSUS OF 1911 

Census and Statistics Office. 
Fifth Census of Canada, 1911. Ottawa, C. H. Parmalee, 1912-1915. 

HA 741.19llb 
Vol. I. Areas and population by provinces, districts and subdistricts. 1912 
~~-~ . 

Vol. II. Religions, origins, birthplace, citizenship, literacy and infirmities by 
provinces, districts and subdistricts. 1913. xvii, xviii, 654 pp. ' 

Vol. III. Manufactures for 1910 as enumerated in June, 1911. 1913. xv, 
xvii, 432 pp. 

Vol. IV. Agriculture. 1914. xcv, cii, 428 pp. 
Vol. V. Forest, fishery, fur and mineral production. 1915. 1, lii, 171 pp. 
Vol. VI. Occupations of the people. 1915. xxxi, xxxi, 469 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1921 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Sixth Census of Canada, 1921. Ottawa, F. A. Acland, 1924-1929. 

HA 741.192l.A3 
Number, sex and distribution.....,racial origins-religions. Vol. I. Population. 

1924. xcvii, 859 pp. 
Vol. II. Population. Age, conjugal condition, birthplace, immigration, citizen.;. 

ship, language, educational status, school attendance, blindness and deaf mutism. 
1925. xlviii, 776 pp. 

Vol. Ill. Population. Dwellings, families, conjugal condition of family head, 
children, orphanhood, wage earners. 1927. 551 pp. 

Vol. IV. Occupations. 1929. cxlvii, 837 pp. 
Vol. V. Agriculture. 1925. cxviii, 787 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1931 

Dominion Bureau or-statistics. 
Seventh Census of Canada, 1981. Ottawa, J. 0. Patenaude, I. S. 0., 1933-1936. 

HA 741.1931.A43 
Vol. I. Population. Summary. 1936. 1520 pp. [The growth of population in 

Canada, rural and urban distribution, age, conjugal condition, birthplace, year 
of immigration, nativity of parents, racial origin, religions, official language, 
mother tongue, nationality, illiteracy, school attendance, the Canadian born, the 
immigrant population, the gainfully occupied, unemployment, families and earn
ings housing and rentals, farm population and farm workers, institutions, the 
blind and deaf, census of merchandising and service establishments.] 

Vol. II. Population by areas. 1933. xv, 939 P.P· [Popul~t!on by co·unti~< .or 
census divisions, rural and urban, sex, ages, conJugal conditiOn, racial or1gm, 
r7ligion, birthplace, immigration, citizenship, language spoken, mother tongue, 
hteracy, school attendance.] 

Vol. III. Ages of the people c_lassified by sex, conjugal condition, !aci~~:t ori~in, 
religion, birthplace, language, literacy, school attendance, year of rmmigratwn, 
naturalization, etc. 1935. xvi, 1009 pp . 
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Vol. IV. Cross-classification. 1934. xx, 1413 pp. [Birthplace, Canadian born, 
immigration, citizenship, racial origin, language spoken and mother tongue, 
literacy illiteracy, school attendance.) . · . . b. lin'd and 
· Vol. V. Earnings of wage-earners, dwellings, households, famihes, 

deaf-mutes. 1935. xivii, 1730 pp. . 
Vol. VI. Unemployment. 1934. xxvii, 1319pp. [Unemployment on Jun~ 1, 

1931, unemployment during the period June 1, 1930. to June 1, 1931, AppendiX I, 
Unemployment in urban centers of 1,000 populatiOn and over. AppendiX II, 
Unemployment in Canada, Census 1921.) 

Vol. VII. Occupations and industries. 1936. x.nii, 1007 pp. [The appendix 
gives figures for 1891, 1901 and 1921.) . 

Vol. VIII. Agriculture, 1936. ccxxii, 838 pp. 
Vol. IX. Institutions. 1935. iii, 495 pp. [Hospitals for the sick; mental and 

neurological institUtions; charitable and benevolent institutions; penitentiaries, 
corrective and reformative institutions.] · 

Vol. X. Merchandising and service establishments-Part I. Retail merchandise 
trade. Summary for Canada and statistics for provinces, cities, towns, and counties 
or census divisions. 1934. lxxxiii, 1077 pp. , 

Vol. XI. Merchandising and service establishments-Part II. Retail services
wholesale trade-retail chains-hotels. Distribution of sales of manufacturers. 
1934. xii, 1298 pp. 
. Vol. XII-XIII. Census monographs. [Nos. 2-9, 11, and 13 were published as 
separates by the latter part of 1942, and the remainder were in course of 
preparation.) 

1. Population growth. 
2. Age distribution of the Canadian people. 
3. Fertility of the population of Canada. 
4. Racial' origins and nativity of the Canadian people. 
5. Illiteracy and school attendance in Canada. 
6. Rural and urban composition of the Canadian people. 
7. The Canadian family. 
8. Housing and rentals in Canada. 
9. Dependency of youth. · 

10. Occupational structure of the Canadian people. 
11. Unemployment. 
12. Population basis of agriculture. 
13. Canadian life tables, 1931. 

Instructions to commissioners and enumerators. Ottawa, 1931. 205 pp. 
' HA 37.C25 

Canadian abridged life tables, 1871, 1881, 1921, 1931. Ottawa, 1939. " · 
Eight abridged life tables are presented for males and females cover~g the years 

1871, 1881, 1921 (Registration area), and 1931 (Canada, excluding Yukon and 
Northwest Territories). For 1871 and 1881 the data cover only the provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, and Ontario. 

CENSUS OF 1941 

Dominion Bureau or Statistics. 
Eighth Census of Canada, 1941. Population. Ottawa, 1942-1943. 
The following series of bulletins for Canada and each province present final 

population figures of the 1941 census: 
A-1. Counties and census divisions. LBy Sex, fo.r rural and urban subdivisions.] 
A-2. Conjugal condition. [Po~Julation by conjugal condition and sex for rural 

and urban subdivisions.] .. 
A-3. Age. [Population by quinquennial age groups for each sex and the total 

for rural and u ~ban subdivisions.] 
A-4. Racial origin. [Population by racial odgin by sex for rural-urban sub

divisions.] 
A-5. Religion. [Population by 23 religious denominations by sex for rural 

and urban subdivisions.) · 
A-6. Birthplace. [Place of birth by province within Canada and by country 

abroad by sex for rural and urban subdivisions.] 
'A-7, lmmigration.and citizenship. [Canadian born, immigrant population by 

period of immigrat~on, naturalized by period of naturalization, and aliens 
by country of allegtance, by sex, for rural and urban subdivisions.] 
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A;-8. School attendance and years of schooling. [Population of school age school 
a~t~~dance, and years of schooling by age, by sex, for rural and urb&.n sub. 
diVISIOns.) · 

A-9. Language and mother tongue. [Population by official language and mother 
tongue by sex for rural and urban subdivisions.] 

Occupations and earnings. Bulletin No. 1. Ottawa, April 28, 1942 to ••• • 
Wage earne~s, ~4 Y.ears and oyer, are classified by sex, showing the number 

and percent dtstnbutton of earmng groups, for Canada and economic regions 
and also for rural and urban areas. . 

1 

Housing. Ottawa, Dec. 8, 1941 to ... 
Nos. 1-27 gi':e preliminary data ~n housing for cities of 30,000 poj>ulation and 

over .. No .. 2.8 IS a summary bull.etm. Nos. 2!}--31 are as follows: Crowding in 
Canadian ctttes of 30,000 population and over; Average earnings per person and 
rooms per person among wage·earner private families; and Canadian farm homes 
and households. 

Households, occUpations and earnings. · 
Preliminary reports are being issued on the basis of a ten per cent sample. 
Agriculture. 
Preliminary reports are being issued on agriculture and the farm population. 

REGIONAL CENSUSES 

Censuses of the Prairie Provinces 

CENSUSES OF 1884-1886 

Department of Agriculture. 
Census of the three provisional districts of the Northwest Territories: Assiniboia, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, 1884-5: Ottawa, MacLean, Roger and Co., 1886. 
97 pp. HA 747.A38.1886 

Censu~ of Manitoba, 1885-6. Ottawa, MacLean, Roger and Co., 1887 [not 
numbered]. · · HA 747. M5 1886!' 

CENSUS OF 1906 
Department of Agriculture. 

Census of. population and agriculture of the Northwest Provinces: Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, 1906. Ottawa, S. E. Dawson, 1907. xxxii, 160, xxxiii, 
4 pp. HA 747. A4. 1906 

CENSUS OF.1916 

Census and Statistics Office. 
Census of the Prairie Provinces. Population and agriculture: Manitoba, Sas

katchewan, Alberta, 1916. Ottawa, J. de Labroquerie TacM, 1918. lxiv, lxvi, 
~. HA~M~W 

CENSUS OF 1926 

.Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Census of the Prairie Provinces, 1926. Ottawa, F. A. Acland, 1927. 

HA 747. A4 1926 
Census of Alberta 1926. Population and agriculture, 269 pp. 
Census of Manitoba, 1926. Population and agriculture, 205 pp. 
Census of Saskatchewan, 1926. Population and agriculture, 299 pp. 

CENSUS OF·1936 

, Dominion Bureau of Statistics. · 
Census of the Prairie Provinces, 1936. Ottawa, J. 0. Patenaude, 1938. 

HA 747. M 1936 
Vol. I. Population and agricultu~e. cxi, 12!6 pp. [Part I. P~pulat!o.n. A~e, 

conjugal condition, birthplace, raCial ongm, liD.Dllgrant populatu~n, Citizenship, 
naturalization language and mother tongue, years at school, bteracy, school 
attendance. Part II. Agriculture. Farm population, farm workers and wee~s of 
hired labour, age of farm opera to~, rears a farmer and ye~rs o_n present farm, birth
place of farm operator, racial or1gm of farm operator, unmtgrant farm operators 
and period of residence in Canada:] 

537846--43----8 
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Vol II Occupation unemployment, earnings and employment, households and 
famili~s. 'Ixvii, 1357 pp. [Part I. Ga:infully o~cupi~d: Occupation, age, conjugal 
'condition, cbfrtbplace, period ··Of ·&mva}, -r.actal. Qflgm, .,status,· -yeam :at -:$Cht)ol, 
industry, retired. Part II. Wage-earners. Unemployment on June 1, 1936, 
earnings and employment during census _ye~r ended June 1, 1936. Part III. 
}3uildings, dwellings, and househol_ds. Butldmgs, all households, normal house
holds wage-earner households, relief households, value of home, monthly rent, 
room~ occupied ··kind of dwelling, size of household, families in household, lodgers, 
birthplace of head, racial ori~~ of head, ocCUJ?~tion of head, earnin~s. of hea.d. 
Part IV. Families. All famlltes, normal famdtes, wage-earner famdtes, rehef 
families, age of head, conjugal condition of head, female ~eads, birthplace o! head, 
racial origin of head, years at school of head, occupation of head, earnmgs of 
head.] 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
' 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Vital Statistics. 
Vital Statistics, 1940. Twentieth annual report. Ottawa, Edmond ClOutier, 

1942. 450 pp. Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
Comparative and analytical tables on .poppjation, bjrths, infant and g~w·al 

'"'mortality, -caUses of death, and marriages by provinces and minor civil divisions. 
Information is given for the years 1921-1940. There are detailed tables for 1940. 

Preliminary annual report,. vital statistics of Canada, exclusive of Yukon and the 
Northwest Territories, 1941. Final figures, with rates computed on final census 
population of 11,506,655. Ottawa, 1943. 28 pp. 

Preliminary report on births, deaths, and marriages in the second quarter of 1942. 
Ottawa, 1943. 6 pp. Mimeo. Bilingual. Gi>vt. Pub!. R. R. 

Births, deaths, and marriages, by province; causes of death for selected causes; 
maternal mortality from sele~ted causes, compared with fourth quarter of 1940; 
deaths at all ages from specified causes by provinces; rCsume of births, deaths, and 
marriages by provinces, 1941; deaths at all ages for specified cauSes, by provinces. 

Registration of births, deaths, and marri11ges, March, 1943. Enregistrement des 
naissances, deces et mariages, Mars, 1943. Ottawa, 1943. 2 pp. Mimeo. 

· Govt. Pub!. R. R. 
This monthly report gives numbers of births, deaths, and marriages in cities, 

towns, and villages with populations of 10,')00 and over, based on a count of the 
registrations filed· during the month. 

OTHER CURRENT NATIONAL POPULATION STATISTICS 
Dominion· Bureau of Statistics. 

The Canada Year Book, 19411. Ottawa, King's Printer, 1942. 1030 pp. 
HA 744. 881. 

Chapter IV. Population, pp. 82-99. Section 1 consists of census statistics of 
the general population since 1871. It includes total population, percentage dis
tribution, and percentage change by provinces and territories; area and density of 
population by provinces, counties, and census divisions (1941), density in various 
countries of the world, and a summary of births, deaths, natural increase and 
imiDigration, with estimated populations as of June 1, 1921-40. Section 8 gives 
r~t:,al and urban distribution, 1871-1931. Section 10 gives the population of• 
cttles and towns of over 5,000 inhabitants, 1871-1941. Section 17 gives estimates 
of the population for intercensal years. Section 18 is a discussion of the National 
Registration of 1940. Some additional material on population in the 1941 census 
is presented in Appendix III . 
. Chapt~r V, p~ 10Q--150, consistS of five sections devoted respectively to mar

riages, births, deaths, natural increase, and vital statistics of the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories. \ 

Chapter VI. Immigration and colonization, pp. 151-170 presents statistics on 
th~ .growth o~ immig.ration, sex ~nd ~~njugal condition,.' languages and racial 
or1gm, countries of btrth and natiOnahttes, destinations and occupations · rejec
tions; and juvenile, refugee and oriental immigration. There are secu'ous oti 
emigration and colonization activities. 

Appendix III, pp. 1004--1006, contains a table on sex distribution of the popula
tion, by provinces, 1871-1941. 

Census figures for 194~ are preliminary. 



NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 

Historical 

Population information for Newfoundland has been collected at fairly short 
interv~ since the founding of St. John's in 1613. There• arc several estimates 
for the next 67 years, the last of these being for 1680. The first census, taken in 
1687, covered only French population and agriculture. Figures for the British 
population from 1714 through 1792 are included in the Newfoundland Report 
1793, A-ppendix 6. Since no information is given as to the method of takir.g any 
of these counts, it is impossible to estimate their accuracy. 

,The' mat complete census .of Newfoundland was taken in 1845, and censuses 
of Newfoundland and Labrador have been taken regularly since 1857. A, complete 
list of censuses and estimates was published in Volume 1 of the Tenth Census,l 
Since Newfoundland has no regular census or statistics office of ·its own, the 
bibliographJcal material was supplied by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics of 
Canada. • 

The Census of 1935 was taken by the Department of PLblic Health and Welfare, 
which does not appear to have published any subsequent material on demography 
or vital statistics. Vital statistics are published annually by the Registrar Gen
eral's Office. 

EARLY CENSUSES 

Canada. Department of Agriculture. 
Censuses of Canada, 1665 to 1871. Census of Canada, 1871, Vol. IV. Ott.awa, 

I. B. Ta,ylor, 1876. )xxxv, 422 pp. . .· HA. 741.1871 
The major :Portion' of thiS' volume consists of summaries of censuses taken 

at different periods in and for the various territories of British North America. 
The censuses of Newfoundland for 1687, 1691, 1692, 1696, 1698, 1705, 1711, 1845, 

. 1857, and 1769 are included. 
Newfoundland. Department of Public Health and Welfare. 

Tenth Census of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1995. Vol. 1 Appendix A. St. 
John's. Printed by the Evening Telegram, Ltd., 1937. HA 747.No.521935a 

Appendix A contains a chronological list of the censuses of Newfoundland, com
piled by the Census Branch of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The number 
of persons wintering in St. John's is reported for 1613 and 1622. Estimates are 
reported from secondary sources for 1654, 1671,,1673, and 1680. Censuses of the 
F1ench population and agriculture are reported for 1687, 1693, and 1694; censuses 
of the French population only in 1704 and 1706. Various special censuses are 
reported for Plaisance. A census of English population and agriculture is also 

-reported for 1696. Estimates from various sources are reported for many of the 
inter.vening years. 

Newfoundland. 

NATIONAL CENSUSES 
CENSUS OF 1857 

Abstract census and return of the population, etc., of Newfoundland. 18.57 . 
. . . E. ,D. Shea, 1857. 125 pp. HA 747.N53 

• t Department or Public Health and Wclrarc. Ttnlll CtnftUO/ NtW/oundland and Labrador, 1935. Vol. 1. 
Population by districts ond settlements. St. John's, N. F., printed by the Evening Telegram, Ltd., 1937. 
_.\ppendi:J:, A, pp. ill-VI. 
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CENSUSES, 1869, 1874, 1884 

The reports of these censuses were not located. 

CENSUS OF 1891 

Colonial Secretary's Office. 
Census of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1891. St. John's, N. F., J. W. Withers, 

1893 . HA 747.N52 1891 
T~ble I. Population, sex, condition, denominations,_ professions, etc. 469 pp. 
Table II. Fisheries, property, produce of land, livestock, etc. Table III. 

Mines, factories, etc. 445 pp. 

CENSUS OF 190~ 

Colonial Secretary's Office. 
Census of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1901. St. John's, N. F., J. W. Withers, 

1903. HA 747.N52 1901 
Table I. Population, sex, condition, denominations, professions, etc. xxx, 

457 pp. . 
• Table II. Fisheries, property, produce of land, livestock, etc. Table III. 
Mines, factories, etc. 501 pp • 

. CENSUS OF 1911 
Colonial Secretary's Office. ' 

Census of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1911. St. John's, N. F., J. W. Withers, 
1914. HA 747.N52 1911 

Table I. Population, sex, ·condition, denomination, profession, etc. xxxi, 
505 pp. 

Table II. Fisheries, ships and boats. 487 pp. · 
Table III. Church buildings, superior and board schools, charitable and other 

Institutions, etc. 594 pp. 
Table IV. Ice, dogs, animals and animal products, forest products. Table V. 

Mines and minerals, tanneries, breweries, foundries, bakeries, furniture, factories, 
and manufactures or industries not otherwise enumerated. 395 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1921 
Colonial Secretary's Office. · 

Censuo of Newfoundland and Labrador, 19!!1. St. John's, N. F., 1923. 
, HA 742.N52 1921 

Table I. Population, sex, condition, denomination, profession, etc. xxiii, 
612 pp. . . . 

Table II. Fisheries, ships, and boats. xi, 493 pp. . ' 
Table III. Church buildings, superior and board schools, charitable and other 

Institutions, etc. 589 pp. 
Table IV. Ice, dogs, animals and animal products, forest products. Table V. 

Mines and minerals, tanneries, breweries, bakeries, furniture factories, etc. 
451 pp. 

CENSUS OF 1935 

Department of Publle Health and Welfare. 
Tenth Census of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1995. St. John's, N. F.~ Printed 

by the Evening Telegram, Ltd., 1937. HA 747.N52 1935 
Vol. I. Population by districts and settlements. 961, xxix pp. [Historical 

Information for different years is given for the following topics: Population dis
tribution; reli,Oon; sex and age distribution; conjugal condition; birthplace; 
nationality; literacy; school attendance; defectives~ ... orphans under age of 15 
years. Appendix A contains a chronological list of .Newfoundland censuses.] 

Vol. II. Part I. Families and dwellings, occupations, and earnings, buildings. 
Part II. Vessels, boats and gear. Occupied land and livestock. 675 pp. [Part I, 
Section I, Families and dwellings, gives the number of persons per house and per. 
family; number of families and dwellings; monthly rent; and the value of owned 
dwellings, by districts. There are separate tables for St. John's on families and 
dwellings, and montblv rent and value of owned dwellings. Section II, Occupa.-, 
tiona, earnings and bulldings, gives, for occupations and earnings, the number in 
various occupations, 1857-1921; number occupied and per cent of total population, 
1857-;-193~; males and females in selected occupations and earnings reported; 
classification and class of worker; class of worker and number living on income; 
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and number reporting earnings by sex and industry groups. ' The section on 
buildings gives historical data from 1891 to 1935. Appendix A is a classification 
of industries,) 

Part II, Section J, Fisheries, vessels, boats and gear, contains information on 
the number of people engaged in various parts of the fishing industry. Section 
II covers occupied land, produce, livestock, and products. _ 

CURRENT NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS 
Registrar General's Office. ' 

Annual report of the Registrar General of births, marriages, and deaths, far tho · 
year ended December 81, 1988. St. John's, N. F., Robinson and Co., Ltd., printers, 
1940. _ HA 747.N5 

This annual publication contains general summary tables on estimated popula
tionJ natural increase, emigration and immigration, from 1907 to 1938; population 
and deaths at each age group; denominations; births, marriages and deaths by 
denominations and by districts. Births·are given separately by sex and by dis
trict. Stillbirths and illegitimate births are given from 1929 to 1938. Deaths 
are given by age groups, districts and cause. There is a special section on deaths 
from tuberculosis, and a section on infant mortality. · 



COLONIES IN THE CARIBBEAN 

Bahamas Barbados Bermuda, Briti•h Guiana, British Honduras, Falkland 
Islands', Jamaica ~nd Dependencies, Leeward Islands, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Windward Islands. · 

Historical 
Complete censuses were taken in few of the British colonies and possessions 

prior to the middle of the nineteenth century, although estimates and local 
enumerations of various types were made throughout the early period of European 
occupancy.l The decennial censuses which were taken in most of the colonies 
between 1861 and 1921 followed the general plan of the English census, with sup
plementary questions added accordmg to local problems and interests. Financial 
stringency was responsible for the failure to take the 1931 census in many areas, 
while the difficulties of the war !eel to the cancelation of the 1941 censuses. There 
are only two recent censuses, those of Bermuda in 1939, and Jamaica in 1943. 

Sparse populations, inadequate transportation and communication systems,· 
ethnic and linguistic diversity, and other factors making the accurate enumeration 
of the population difficult have also hindered the development. of adequate systems 
for the collection of vital statistics. Birth and death rates for British Guiana 
refer only to the coa.<;jtal population, omitting the Indian and Negro inhabitants of 
the· interior. The development of accurate vital stritistics in Btitish Honduras 
hn.s been retarded by the mixed character.of the .populatiun and the limited re
sources of the colonial government. The difficulties of inter-island communica-

- tions have been one of the fundamental problems facing the registration officials 
of Bermuda. The factors facilitating or retarding the collection of complete and 
adequS..te statistics have varied from colony to colony, and from period to period. 
Hence the evaluation of these British colonial census and vital statistics cannot be 
made a priori, but only on the basis of an appraisal of specific data for the various 
colonies.2 

Formal census publications constitute only a fraction of the materials available 
for the analysis of population trends and· population problems in the British 
colonies. Publications of the Crown Agents for the Colonies, usually prirted in 

1 For references to the literature see: Ragatz, LoweD 1., Compiler. A gufdt for tht ltudu of BrUf•h Carir,... 
btan hi8toru,J168-IM4, fncludlno tht abolition and tmancipation mortmtnt•. Annual report of the American 
Historical A~ciation,1930. Vol. III. Washington, Govt. Printing Office,1932. viii, 725 pp. Z 1502.B5.R221. 
Also_: Pitman, Frank W. Tht dtotlopmtnt oftht Brili•h Wt•t lndit8, 1100-t78j. New Haven, Yale Univer· 
slty Press, 1937. :llv, 495 pp. Boo especially Appendix I, The population of the British West Indies, and 
Appendix II, An account of the number of Negroes imported and exported at Jamaica each year, 1702-1775. 
pp. 391-392. 

The early estimates and counts for individual colonies are.often summarized in later census rcp.orts. For 
Instance, the results of the censuses of 1816 and 1820 and the triennial censuses to 1835 for British Honduras 
are reproduced as an appendix to the 1921 census: British Hondura.,, General Registry. Report on the 
census of 1921, Part I. Report. Part II. Tables .•. Belize, Govt. Printing Office, 1922, 141 pp. 

1 Kuczynski's study of colonial statistics Jed him to the conclusion that knowledge of colonial populations 
was utterly inadequate. Permanent census staffs exist in hardly any colony, tho quaUty of a census 
depending primarlly on the skill of the official directing the census and the funds put at his disposal. His 
conclusion Is that the problem is not how to improve the existing colonial statistics, but rather, an 
absolutely new departure based on the actual problems and difficulties of tho colonial areas, not on imita
tion or the census techniques dc\"ised Cor other countries. KUC1.ynskl, Robert R. CohJnfal population. 
London, Oxford University Press, 1937. 101 pp. Introduction, pp.tx-xiv. HB 885.K8 
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the chief ci~y of the colony, include not only the census reports, but at80 the reports 
of the. Registrar-General, a~d the annual Blue Books. The publications of the 
Coloma} Office of Great Britain include both annual reports on the 80018t and 
economic progress of the various colonies, and 511ch special studies as those of the 
Comptioller for Development and Welfare in the West Indies.' In addition the 
re_ports of re~ent Royal Co~missions have been concerned to greater or less d~grce 
w1th the somal and economic aspects of population problems.• 

Population statistics and studies are included at irregular intervals in other 
colonial publications. Census report!i are sometimes published in the Official 
Gazette~ of the individual colonies, or as. supplements to them. Reports on 
popuJa~lOn problems are occasionally included in the Gazettes.6 Many reports 
of-IegiSiiitive councilS or investigatirig committees also include discussions of the 
acute nature of the problems of overpopulation and possible remedial measures.' 

The bibliography which follows lists first the general types of statistical sources 
available for all colonies. Censuses and current vital statistics are then listed 
separately for each cOlony. Census reports to which no-specific citation is made 
were not located. 

GENERAL SOURCES FOR POPULATION STATISTICS OF 
•BRITISH COLONIES 

CqlonJ'. 
Blue Book. Colony of , lL. Printed in colony. Separately 

catalogued. 
Section 15 of each Blue Book is devoted to population and vital statistics. 

The form of the tables is standardized, although the amount of information 
actually presented varies from colony to colony. The tables call for data on 
the pop~lations of divisions by sex and color, number of per:;ons employed in 
agriculture, manufacturing and commerce, and the annual numbers of births, 

a Great Britain. Colonial Office. Devdopme11t a11d welfare i11 the Wed I11dlu, 194o-194t. Report by 
Sir Frank Stockdale, Comptroller !or Development and Wcllare in the West Indies. London, H. M. 
Stationery Office, 1943. 93 pp. Specific recommendations Cor development and welfare programs In the 
fields or public health, agriculture, labor, social welfare, and education arc made In accordance with the 
provisions or the Colonial Development and W elfarc Act or 1940. The report includes a summary of the 
background of the Act, as well as a general r(!sum~ Cor each or the individual colonies. Oovt. Publ. R. R. 

t See, !or instance: Great Britain. West India Royal Commission. Wut India Ro11al Commi11ion, 
19:JB-~9. Recommtndatlonl. Command6174-. London, H. M. Stationery Office, 1940. 30pp. F2131.083. 
This report is a summary or the recommendations, to serve as a 'guide to action programs until such time 
as the report can be published in full. See also: International Labour Office. "A sochll programme for 
the British West Indies." /nlernaUonal Labo-ur RtoitUJ 41 (5): 517-6!8. May, 1940. The program reoom· 
mended here is based on the recommendations of the Royal Commission and the Labour Advisor to the 
Secretary or State for the Colonies. Extensive land settlement schemes with subsistence agriculture are 
recommended as tho flrst approach to the solution of the problems or surplus population on estates. Su 
aUo: Great Britain. Colonial Office. Agriculture in the Wut Indies. Colonial No. 182. London, H. M. 
Stationery Office, 1942. 

Another recent outstanding report on the problems or the British West Indies Is the following: Ordc 
Drown, Q, St. J. Labo-ur conditiom fn the Wut Indie1. Command 6079. London, H. :M. Stationery 
Office, 1939. 216 pp. This report concerns labor conditions in tho West Indies, British Guiana, Brlt_ish 
Honduras, tho Bahamas, and Bermuda. The first section consists of a general report dealing with problems 
eommon.to tho maJodty_of .tho..colonlos., Tbe.sccond consists or detailed spc.clal reports on each colony, 
including a discussion or tho special circumstances or the colony and the possible solutions. Local poton· 
tialltlcs for the employment of surplus labor were investigated in all areas. 

• Supplement to the Leeward Islands Gazette oCThursday, tho 22Dd or February 1940, pp, 3-12, Is devoted 
to "Statement by His MaJesty's Government on colonial development policy, and including a statement 
on tho recommendations of the West India Royal Commission." Leeward I1land1 Oauttefor the Year 1940. 
Vol.lxviil. . J 3.B7 

• DarbBdos • .Legislature. Mlnulu of Council and A11embl11, I9S1-1938. Report or tho Commission 
appointed to enquire into the disturbances which toolr place In Barbados on tbo27th or July aod subsequent 

. day.s. • . JI 37.H3 
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deaths, and marriages, together with data on infant mortality. 
issues available for the individual colonies are as follows: · 

The most recent 

Bahamas, 1939 ____ ----------------- - _____ .:, __ •• ..:. 
Barbados, 1942---------------------- - ----~-·---
Bermuda, 194L.---.------ ----=-- ----------------
British Guiana, 1939.---------------------------
British Honduras, 1939.---- ---------------------
Falklnnd Islands, (1939?) •• -.-.------- ---- :._ ------
Jamaica, 1938 _________ _ ------------------- .; ••• - -
Leeward Islands, including Dominica, 1939---------
Trinidad and Tobago, 1938----------------------
Windward Islands: 

Grenada, 1938. __ --------------- ------------St. Lucia, 1938 __________________________ ;_ ___ _ 

St. Vincent, 1939,..--------------------------

J 136.R2 
J 137.R2 
J 131.R2 
J 146.R2 
J 144.R2 
J 148.R2 
J 138.R2 
J 139.R2 

F 2121.T7 

J 14I.G7R2 
J 141.S4R2 
J 141.S8R2 

Colony. , 
Official Gazette. Colony of - ·--, 19-. Printed in Colony. Separately 

catalogued. . 
, Bahamas. Royal Gazette and Bahama -:Advertizer. Nassau, 1813-0ct., 1942. 

. JaM 
Barbados. Official Gazette. Bridgetown, 1867-Nov., 1942. J 3.B3 
Bermuda. · Royal Gazette. Hamilton, 1907-Dee., 1942. J 3.B4 
Brit-ish Guiana. Official Gazette. Georgetown, 1841-Sept., 1942. J 3.B42 
British Honduras. Government Gazette. Belize, l898-Dec., 1942. J 3.B55 
Jamaica, Jamaica. Ga.zette. Kingston, 1781-0ct., 1943. J 3.B6 
Also: Turks and Caicos Isla.nds. Gazette. Grand Turk, 1914-1939. J 3.B65 
Leeward Islands. Leewa.rd Islands Gazette. 1904-Nov., 1942. J 3.B7 
Trinidad. Trinidad Royal Gazette. .Port-of-Spain, 1875-1940. J 3.B8 
Windward Islands. Grenada. Government Gazette. St. George, 

1900-0ct., 1942. J 3.B47 
St. Lucia. St. Lucia Gazette. Castries, 1900-Nov., 1942. J 3.B9S3 
St. Vincent. St. Vincent Government Gazette, 1879-1939. J 3.B9.S35 

Great Britain. Colonial Office. 
Colonial reports. Annual report on the social and, economic progress of the 

people of---, 19- Annual No.--- London, H. M. Stationery Office, 19-. 
JV 33.G7.A4 

Chapter III of each report usually includes an estimate of the total population 
and general vital statistics. The most recent report for each of the colonies is as 
foJlows: · 

Bahamas--"'----------- -- ---------------Annual No. 1901, 1938. 
Barbados •• ---- - ---------- - --- - -----Annual No. 1898, 1938-39. 
Bermuda--- - - - ------- - -- ----------- ---Annual No. 1899, 1938. British Guiana ___________ ______ ___ ______ Annual No. 1926, 1938. 
British Honduras.-- ------------- -------Annual No. 1894, 1938. 
Falkland lslands •• ----------- - - - - ---- - - -Annual No. 1888, 1938. Jamaica ____________ ______ .: ___ __ _______ Annual No. 1896, 1938. 
Cayman Islands ___________ ____ _________ Annual No. 1872, 1937. 
Turks and Caicos _____ ________ _____ · ___ __ Annual No. 1927, 1938. 
Leeward Islands, including Dominica __ . ____ Annual No. 1928, 1938. 
Grenada ___ ____ _____________ ___________ Annual No. 1923, 1938. 
St. Ll;lcia ________ ____________ __ __ ______ Annual No. 1929, 1938. 
St. Vmcent------- -------- ------ - ----- ~-Annual No. 1933, 1938. Trinidad and Tobago ____________ __ _____ _ Annuat No. 1915, 1938 •. 

BAHAMAS 

CENSUSES, 1851-1931 
·.Bahamas. 

Report on the eensus of the Bahama Islands taken on the oth April, 1891. 
Nassau, Nassau Guardian, 1891. 4 pp. , DC 

Report on the census of the Bahama Islands taken on the 14th' April, 1901. 
Nassau, Nassau Guardian, 1901. 16 pp. .. · HA 86l.A5 1901 

Report on the census of the Bahama Islands taken on the 2nd April, 1911. 
Nassau, Nassau: Guardian, 1911. 5 pp. · HA 861.A5 1911 
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Report on the censu.s of the Bahama Islands taken on the. 24th April, 1921. 

Nassau, Nassau Guard1an, 1921. 4 pp. HA 861.A5 1921 
Report on the census of the Bahama Islands taken on the 26th April 1931 

Nassau, Nassau Guardian, 1931. 4 pp. HA 861 A5 193i 
Data for the individual districts mclude age, sex education birthpl&ce and 

occupational and marital status. Information on ho~sing is inciuded. · ' 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Bahamas. Medical Department. 
Abridged medical and sanitary report for the year ending 31st December, 1941. 

Nassau, 1942. 8 pp. RA 194.B3B1 
!>- summary of the vi~al statistics collected by the Registrar-General's Office 

iS InClUded. 
Bahamas. Out Island Admlnistrat;on. 

Reports for the year 1939. Nassau, 1940. 124 pp." J 136.T308 
Population estimates, vital statistics, and internal migration are among the 

subjects covered in the individual reports for each of the inhabited islands. 

BARI;JADOS 

CENSUSES, 1851-1921 

Barbados. Governor, 1866. 
Report upon the population of Barbados, 1851-1871. Barbados, Barclay and 

Fraser, Printers to the Legislature, 1872. 25 pp. HA 865.A2 1871 
A discussion of the variations in the distribution of the population during the 

period 1851-1871 is included, with data for 1871 in detail • 
Census of Barbados, 1881-1891. Barbados, T. E. King and Co., Printers to 

the Legislature, 1891. 99 pp. DC 
Comparative data for 1861 and 1871 are included with the detailed data for 

1881-1891. 
Census of Barbados, 1891-1911. Bridgetown, 1911. 44 pp. DC 
Published as a supplement to the Official Gazette of Dec. 7, 1911. 
Report on the census of Barbados, 1911-1921. Bridgetown, Advocate Co., Ltd., 

Printers to the Government, 1921. 115 pp. HA 865.A2 1911-21 
The age, sex, marital status, occUpation, birthplace, religion, and education of 

the population are covered, with additional information on housing and the 
employment of children. Comparative data for earlier censuses are included. 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Barbados. Registration Office. 
Report on the marriages, births and deaths ••• for the year ended S1st December, 

1988. Supplement to Official Gazette, Aug. 31, 1939. Bridgetown, 1939. 12 pp. 
The population is estimated by sex as of the end of 1938. Vital statistics are 

presented in detail for 1938, with general series for the earlier periods. 

BERMUDA 

CENSUSES, 1841-1939 
Bermuda. 

Census of the Bermudas or Somers Islands. A comparative statement for the 
·years 1861, 1871, 1~81 and 1891. Bermuda, 1891. 1 table. 

Army Medical Library 
Census of the Bermudas or Somers Islandsb1891. Abstract of summaries of the 

several districts .. Bermuda, 1892. 1 ta le. Army Medical Library 
Census of the Bermudas or Somers Islands, 1901. Bermuda, 1902 .. 7 ta.bles. 

· . · A,rmy Med1cal L1brary 
Census of the Bermudas or Somers Islands, 1911. Bermuda, 1912. ~tab!~. · 

Army Med1cal L1brary 
Bermuda Blue Book, 1921,. London, Waterlow and Sons Ltd., 1926. 113 PP• 

· .· J 13l.R2 
T.he Census of 1921 is summarized briefly, p. 57. 
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Bermuda. Census Commissioners. 
Census of the Bermudas or Somers Islands, 1981. Separate sheets. No place 

or date of publication. . . . DC 
The following tables are included: I. Abstract of summaries of the several 

districts, giving population by sex, race and age. . 2. Marital condition- by race, 
literacy, and se:u education and school houses; hcensed houses, such as clubs, 
hotels, etc. ·a . .tteligious profession and 'place of worship, by race. 4. Occupa
tion. 5. Place of birth, the handicapped, etc. 6. Land cultivated and unculti
vated, livestock, B!l;ricultural and horticultural produce, houses inhabited, etc. 
7. Districts. PopUlation, number employed in agriculture and commerce, place 
of birth, education, religion, land under tillage, agricultural products, horticul
tural products, houses. 8. Abstract Q{ summaries of naval and military districts. 
Population by age, sex, and race, marital status, education, religion, place of 
birth, and acreage. 

Bermuda Blue Book, 1989. Bermuda, Hamilton Press Co., 1939 .. 218 pp. 
J 131.R2 

A summary of the data of the census of March 26, 1939, is included, p. 125. 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Bermuda Islands. Medical and Health Department. 
Report for the year 191,1. Hamilton, Government Printei-, 1942. 22 pp. 

RA 194.B4B12 
Bermuda. Registrar General. 

Report of the Registrar General for the year 1940. Bermuda Government 
Printer, 1941. 28 pp. . Army Medica!.Library 

Annual ~ita! statistics are given. for the period 1931-1940. The 1939 census 
distributions by sex and color are reproduced and estimates made as of the end 
of 1940. 

BRITISH GUIANA 

CENSUSES, 1861-1931 

British Guiana. Census Board. 
Results of the decennial census of the populat,ion of British Guiana taken on 

the 7th April, 1861. Demerara, Printed at the "Royal Gazette" Office, 1862. 
26 pp. HA 1037.B7A5.1861 

Results of the llecennial census of the population of British Guiana, taken on 
the 3rd April, 1871. Demerara, Printed at the "Creole Office", 1S72. iii_,_ 55 pp. 

HA 1037.117 A5.1871 
Results of the decennial census of the population of British Guiana taken on 

the 3rd April, 1881. Demerara, Printed at the "Argosy" Office
1 

1882. v, 55 pp. 
HA 1037.B7A5.1881 

Preliminary report on the census, 1891. Georgetown, Demerara, C. K. 
Jardin6, 1891. 7 pp. . HA 1037.B7 A5.1891 

The finat•report of this census was-not located. 
British Guiana. Census Commissioner's Office. ' 

Report on the results of the census of the population, 1911. Georgetown, 
Demerara, Argosy Co., 1912. xxxv, 71 pp. HA 1037.B7A5.1911 

Report on the results of the census of the population, 1921. Georgetown, 
Demerara, Argosy Co., 1922. xxxdii, 75 pp. HA 1037.B7 A5.1921 

Preliminary report on the census of the colony of British Guiana, 1931. Gcorge-
town,,Demerara, Argosy Co., 1931. 8 pp. HA 1037.B7A5.1931 

Report on the results of the census of population, 1931. Georgetown,· De-
merara, Argosy Co., 1932. !iii, !53 pp. DC 

Subjects covered include the following: (1) Population-number increase, and 
d!s~ribution; (2) ~ensity of ]JOpulation; (3) Houses; (4) Sexes; (5) Ages; (6) Con
ditiOns as to marriage; (7) Birth places and races; (8) Occupations of the people· 
(9) Religious persuasion; (10) Literacy of the people in races; (11) Infirmities; 
(12) East lnd1an population; (13) Cost of Census; (14). Conclusion. 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

British Guiana. General Register Office. 
Report of the R•gistrar General for the year 1940. 

Argosy Co., 1941. · 8, xxvii pp. 
Georgetown

1 
Demerara, 

• , Ha.l037.B7.A3 
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Estimated population by race; births and deaths' by age· stillbirths· causes of 

death and ~nfant mortality, by registration districts; and C:..uses of dc~th by age 
for the various races. 
British Guiana. Medical Department. 

Report of the Director of Medical Services for the year 1941. Georgetown, 
Ar~osy Co., 1942. 14 pp. . RA 222.B7A3 

·:Y.ital'Sta:tiStics·are· s'ummri.rized in ·this report on public health. 

BRITISH HONDURAS 

CENSUSJ:;S, 1816-1931. 

[Reports of the censuses of 1816, 1820, 1823,1826, 1829, 1832, 1835, 1861, 1871 
and 1881 were not located. See Census of 1921 for reference to summary tables.] 
British Honduras. 

Results of census, April 6, 1891. Belize, 1891. DC 
Report on the results of the census of the colony of British Honduras, taken on 

the 31st March 1901. Belize, Printed at the "Angelus" Office, 1901. 31 pp. 
Army Medical Library 

Report on the result of the census of the colonv of British Honduras, taken on 
the 2nd April 1911. Belize,_ Printed at the "Angelus" Office, 1912. 46 pp. 

' Army Medical Library 
, British Honduras. General Registry. 

Report on the census of 1921 ... taken on the 24th April, 1921. ... Belize, 
Govt; Print. Office. 1922. 2 vol. Part I, Report; Part II. Tables. 141· pp. 

HA 79l.A5.1921 
The census history of British Honduras is sketched briefly and summary data 

from the censuses of 1816, 1820, 1823, 1826, 1829, 1832, 1835, 1861, 1871, and 
1881 are included. 

Census of British Honduras, 1991. Belize, Printed by the Government Printer, 
1933. 72 pp. HA 79l.A5.1931 

Age, sex, religion, birthplace and natio·nality, literacy, occupation, infirmities, 
and housing of the population are covered, with age and sex cross-classifications 
for many of the characteristics. A resume of population trends from 1861 through 
1931 is included. ' 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

British Honduras. General Registry. 
Report on the vital statistics of British Honduras for the year 1999. Belize, 

Government Printer, 1940. 27 pp. Army Medical Library 
Vital statistics are included for 1935-1939, with classifications by sex and race. 

British Honduras. Medical Department. 
Annual medical and sanilary report for the year ending 31st December, 1941. 

Belize, Government Printer, 1942. 11 pp. RA 19l.B7A3 
Summary vital statistics are included. 

FALKLAND ISL,ANDS AND DEPENDENCIES 

CENSUSES, 1881-1921 

Falkland Islands. 
Census of the Falkland Islands, Srd April, 1881. Stanley, 1881 (?) 5 pp. 

' HA 1105.F3M 1881 
Falkland Islands. Colonial Secretary, Supervisor of Census. 

Report on census, 1901. Stanley, 26th September, 1901. ~1fio5.F3A5 1901 

Comparative data for 1881 and 1891 are included. 
Falkland Islands. Registrar General and Supervisor of Census. 

1 Report on census, 1911. Stanley, 1911. 12 pp. HA 1105.F3A5 191 
Report on census 19!J1 London Waterlow and Sons,' Ltd., 1922. 12 pp. 

' ' · ' HA 869.F3A3 1921 
Data are presented on distribution, and composition by sex, age, marital status, 

<,>ccupation al)d, birthplace. 
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CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Falkland Islands. . 
Vital statistics for the Falkland Islands for the year ended Slat Decembe>j 19S7. 

pp. 34-35 in: Falkland Islands Gazette, March 1, 1938. . . J 3.B46 
The estimated population of the islands as of the end o~ 1937 IS l!!ven by_ sex, 

with a separate estimate, by total only, for South Georgia. Mamages, births 
and deaths are given for three areas. Migration statistics are included. 
Falkland Islands. Medical Department. 

Annual medical and sanitary report for the year ended Slat December, 19S9. Port 
Stanley 1940. RA 237.F3A3 

A suihtnary report of vital statistics for 1939 is included. 

JAMAICA AND DEPENDENCIES 
Cayman Islands, Turks and Caicos Islands, Marant and Pedro Cays 

CENSUSES, 1844-1921 

Jamaica. Registrar General's Department. 
Cens>JB of Jamaica and ita dependencies taken on the 4th April, 1881. Kingston, 

Govt. Print. Establishment, 1882. 32 pp. HA 89l.A4 1881 
Comparative data for 1871 are included. 
Census of Jamaica and ita dependencies taken on the 6th April, 1891. Kingston/ 

Govt. Printing Office,,l892. 80 pp. HA 89l.A4 1891 ' 
Census of Jamaica and its dependencies taken on th.e Sd April, 11911. Kingston, 

Govt. Print. Office, 1912. 93 pp. HA 89l.A4 1911 
Census of Jamaica and iC. dependl!n.Ciea, taken on !he f!5th April1 191!1 • • • 

Kingston, Govt. Print. Office, 1922. 76 pp. HA 89l.A4 1921 
Population data include color, age, sex, marital status, literacy, occupation, 

religion, and nationality. Special sub-classifications are given for the Indian 
population. 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Jamaica. Medical Office. 
Report for the year ended Slst December, 1941. Kingston, Government Printer, 

1942. 4 pp. RA 194.J3A4 
Jamaica. Registrar General's Department. 

Annual report for the year ended Slat December, 19S8. Kingston, Government 
Printer, 1940. 41 pp. HA 894.A3 

The Annual General Report for Jamaica includes departmental reports, in-
cluding that of the Registrar General. J 138.N3 

THE LEEWARD ISLANDS 

Antigua and Dependencies, Barbuda and RedondaJ Monserrat, St. Christopher
Nevis and Dependency, Anguilla; the Virgin lslands; and Dominica (until 
Jan. 1, 1940) • ' 

CENSUSES, 1851-1il21 

[Few reports on the Censuses of 1851, 1861 and 1871 were located.] 
Leeward Islands. Dominica. Registrar General's Office. 

Census taken No•ember 1871. Tables. Roseau, Contractor for the Public 
Printing, 1872. Unnumbered. · HA 866.D6A5 1871 

Census of Dominica, 1881. Roseau, A. T. Righton, 1881. Unnumbered .. 
. HA 866.D6A5 1881 

Leeward Islands. Virgin Islands. Registrar General's Office. 
Virgin Islands, census taken • . • on the 4th April, 1881. Tortola,• 1881. 

4 pp. HA 866.V5A5 1881 
Leeward Islands. . Colonial Secretary. 

Leeward Islands. Census 1891, with tabular statements and report. Antigua, 
Printed by S. B. Laviscount, 1892? 4 pp. HA 866.A3 1891 

Antigua, Barbuda, St. Kitts-Nevis, Anguilla, Dominica, Montserrat, Redonda 
and the Virgin Islands, with some materials from the Censuses of 1871, were in
cluded in the Census of ~891. Some data from the Censuses of 1871 are repro-
.duced. · 
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Leeward Islands. 
• Blue. Book,1901-S. Antigua, Government Contract Printer 1902? Numbered 
w sections. ' J 139. R2 

Statistics from the census of 1901 are reproduced. Areas covered are the same 
as those included in 1891. 

Blue Book, 1911-19. No publisher's imprint. Numbered in sections J 139 R2 
Data from the Census of 1911 are included. ' · 

Leeward Islands. Antigua. 
Report on the census of Antigua and its dependencies of Barbuda ani Redonda 

1911. St. John, Govt. P1int. Office, 1912. 23 pp. HA 866.A5A5 19d 
Leeward Islands. Dominrca. Registrar General's Office. 

Census, 1911. Report dated 30th June, 1911. Roseau, Bulletin Office 1911 
11 pp. . HA 866.M6AS 191i 
Leeward Islands. Montserrat. General Registry Office. 

Montserrat census, 1911. Report. Bridgetown, Barbados, Advocate Co., 
Ltd., 1911. 14 pp. HA 866.M6A5 1911 
Leeward Islands. 

Blue Book, 1991. Antigua, Govt. Print. Office, 1921? Numbered in sections. 
I J 139.R2 

Leeward Islands. Antigua. 
Report on the census of the island of Antigua and its dependencieo, 19S1. Antigua 

Govt. Print. Office, 1922 (?) 6, 11 pp. Army Medical Librazy 
Leeward Islands. Montserrat. General Registry Office. 

Montserrat cenous report, 19/JJ • • • • London, Waterlow and Sons, 1921? 
12 pp. HA 866.M6A5 1921 
Leeward Islands. St. Kitts-Nevis. Registrar General. 

St. Kitts-Nevis, census report, 191J1. Roseau, Dominica, Bulletin Ollie<;, 1921? 
5, 20 pp. . Army Medical Library 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 
Leeward Islands. 

The Leeward Islands Gazette for the year 1940. Vol. LXVII. Antigua, Govt. 
Print. Office, 1941. · J 3.B7 

The supplements include the reports of the Registrar-Generals of Antigua and 
Montserrat, and of the Medical Officers of Antigua, Montserrat, and the Virgin 
Islands. 
Leeward Islands. St. Christopher-Nevis. 

·' Annual medica! and sanitary report, 1989. St. Kitts, Printed at the St. Kitts 
Printery, 1940. Army Medical Library 

T~INIDAD AND TOBAGO 

POPULATION CENSUSES, 1851-1931 

Trinidad. Government Statistician. . 
Census of the colony of Trinidad, 1891. Port-of-Spain, Govt. Print. Office, 1892. 

32 pp. Army Medical Library 
Summary data for 1851-1881 are included. Although Tobago was attached 

to Trinidad in 1888, it does not appear to have been included in this census. 
Trinidad. · Registrar .. General's Department. 

Census of the colony of Trinidad and Tobago, 1901. Port-of-Spain. Govt. Print. 
Office, 1903. 27 pp. Appendices. HA 867.A5 1901 

Census of the colony of Trinidad and Tobago, 1911. Port-of-Spain. Govt. Print. 
Office, 1913, 82 pp. . HA 867.A5 1911 

Census of the colony of Trinidad and Tobago, 1991. Port-of-Spai.'!o Govt.,Print. 
Office, 1923. 189 pp. .ttA 867.A5 1921 

Census of the colony of Trinidad and Tobago, 19111. Port-of-Spain1 Govt. Print'. 
Office, 1932. 46 pp. . . B!' '86~.A5 1~~1b 

Sex, occupation, birthplace and nationality, rehgton, e.ducatmn, m~nDlt!es, 
and marital status of the population are given, frequentlY: wtth cross-~lassificat~on 
by age. There are separate tables for the. East In.dian populatiOn, tloatmg 
population, and institutional inmates. Houst.ng and livestock are also covered. 
Summary data are given for all census years smce 1851. 
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CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Trinidad and Tobago. Registrar-Ge~eral. . . . 
Vital statistics. Report of the Registrar General on the v1tn.l statistiCS of the 

colony .for the year 1939. Trinidad and Tobago, Government Printer, 1940. 
23 pp. . . . HA 867.A3 

Estimated populations are given as of the end of 1939 for prmCipal towns and 
county divisions. "·ith excess of births over deaths and immigration over emigra
tion for the whole colony. Vital statistics are given in some detail, with separate 
dat.a for the East Indian population. The report for the preceding year contained 
historical series. 
Trinidad. Medical Department. 

Health, medical and sanitary reports . . . 1941. Port-of-Spain, Government 
Printer, 1943. 14 pp. RA 194.T7.A33 

WINDWARD ISLANDS: DOMINICA 

CENSUSES, 1851,-1921 

FOR ~CENSUSES OF DOMINICA, SEE LEEWARD ISLANDS 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Dominica. General Register Office. 
Annual report on the vital statistics of the colony of Dominica for the year 1941. 

Roseau, 1942. , 6 pp. Govt. Publ. R. R. 
Births are given by sex and legitimacy, deaths by age, sex, and cause, and 

marriages by religion, for fourteen districts. 

Grenada. 

WINDWARD ISLANDS: GRENADA 
CENSUSES, 1851-1921 

Report and general abstracts of the census of 1891, with graphic tables and notes 
there®.· St. George, Government Printer; 1891. 40 pp. . RAc869.G7Ajl. 

Summary data are given from the censuses of 1851-1881. CS.rriacoll was 
;ncluded. 

Report and general abstracts of the census of 1901. St. George, Govt. Print. Office, 
1902. 47 pp. . HA 868.G7 AS 1911 

Report and general abstracts of the census of 1911. St. George, Govt. Print. Office, 
1911. 32 pp. HA 868.G7 A5 1911 

Report on the 191!1 cemus of Grenada. St. George, 1921 (?) 70 pp. 
HA 869.G7 A3 1921 

The population of districts are classified by sex, nationality, language, race, 
education, occupation, citizenship, and marital status. Housing data are also 
included. 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Grenada. Registrar General. . 
Vital·stati8tics . . Registrar Ge11eral's report for ·the yea,r 1940. 12 PJ!, 

Army Medieal'Libra'ry 
There are historical series for 1931-1940. 

WINDWARD ISLANDS: SAINT LUCIA 

Saint Lucia 
CENSUSES, 1851-1921 

Report on the census of the island of Saint Lucia, 1911. 
Office, 1912. 68 pp. 

Report on the census of the colony of Saint Lucia 191!1. 
Office, 1921. iii, 61, 2 pp. ' 

Castries, Govt. Print .. 
DC 

Castries, Govt. Print. 
HA 869.-84 1921 
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CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS. 

Saint Lucia. Registrar's Office. 
Report of the Registrar of Civil Status for the year 1936. Castries, 1937. 8 pp. 

HA 868.S3A3 
St. Lucia. Medical and Sanitary Department. 

Report for the year 1941. Castries, Govt. Print. Office, 1942. 10 pp. 
RA 194.S3A3 

WINDWARD ISLANDS: SAINT VINCENT 

Saint Vincent. 
CENSUSES, 1851-1921 

Report and general abstracts of the census, 1911, with grafic tables : .• 
Kingstown, Govt. Print. Office, 1911. 26 pp. DC 

That.pqrtion_of th.e Grenad\Iles dependent on Saint Vincent is covered. 
Repor-IH!in<J..general-absttaals.of .. the. census of 1921. Kingstown, Govt. Print. 

Office, 1922. 25 pp. . HA 869.S4A5 1921 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 
Saint Vincent. . 

Annual administration reports of the colony of Saint Vincent for the year 1940. 
Kingstown, Govt. Print. Office, 1941. 50 pp., plus agricultural report. 

J 141 S8N15 
Vital statistics are included, pp. 1-19. 
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GREENLAND 

Historical 

The historical censuses and vital statistics of Greenland have been developed 
as an integral part of the centralized statistical system of Denmark iteelf. A 
central statistical institution, the Dansk-Norsk-Tabelkontor, existed between 
1797 and 1819. It was succeeded by a commission of members of various govern
mental departments, the Tabelkommission, which had charge of demographic 
statistics from 1834 to 1848. A statistical bureau was organized in 1850, although 
the financial resources were small. It achieved greater independence in 1896 
and again in 1913, when it became known as the Statistical Department. ' 

In the early period both the taking of the census and the collection of vital 
statistics were the responsibilities of the clergy. In the census years of 1787 and 
1801 the rural clergy enumerated the members of their congregations, while the 
magistrates had charge of the ellumeration in the towns. The process of seen· 
larization was advanced in 1834, since, although the clergy supervised the enu
meration, the actual collection of information was in charge of the school teachers. 
A house-to-house canvass replaced the earlier system of enumeration in the 
churches. Quinquennial censuses were taken between 1840 and 1860. In 1870 the 
local authorities, including the parish councils and the magistrates, executed the 
census, but the original name lists were sent to the central bureau for tabulation. 
Only decennial censuses were taken between 1860 and 1890, but beginning with 
1901 and extending through 1940 there have been quinquennial enumerations. 

The geographic, economic, and cultural differences between Greenland and 
Denmark are reflected in the relative completeness and the accuracy of the census 
statistics for the two areas.' Thirteen censuses have been taken ~ Greenland 
under Danish auspices. The first of these was taken during the early years of the 
nineteenth century, although it is variously cited as having been taken in 1801, 
1802, and 1805.' The results of tllis cens)ls were presumably published with 
the returns of the census of 1834, in the Statistisk Tabelwaerk, aeldste Raekke, 
6 Haefte. Later census.es were taken in 1840, 1845, 1855, 1860, and then decenni
ally through 1930. A census of Denmark itself was taken in 1940, but it appears 
probable on the basis of available information that Greenland was not included. 

I League or Nations.· Health Organization. 41The official vital statistics or the Scandinavian countries 
and the Daltlo republics." Statf.atltalllandbookl &rfu, No.6. Geneva, 1926. 107 pp. (Denmark, pp. 66-45). 

BA t466.1Ai 1926 
' Greenland. Commission for tho Direction or the Geological and Geograpblcal Investigations In Oreeu· 

land. Editors, Mnrtin Vahl, Gcorgo 0~ Andrup, Louis Bobe, and Ado)( S. Jensen. Vol. L The dbeovery 
of Greenland, exploration and nature or the country. Vol.ll. The past and present population of Greenland. 
Vol. m. The colonization of Green1and and Its history ontO 1929. Coponbageu, 0. A. Reitzel. Vol. I., 
1928, 676 pp.; Vol. II, 1928, 416 pp.; Vol. III, 1929, 468 pp. 0 743.073 

Boe especially, In Vol. II, The Greenlanders of the present day, by Kal Blrket-Bmltb; and On the 
Icelandic colonization of Greenland, by FJnnur Jonsson; and ID Vol. m, Sanitation and health condltlous 
in Greenland, by Allred Bertelsen. 

1 Denemark. Statens stntlsti.ske bureau. Ruume du prlndpaw: fa.IU llaliltltJIUI du Danemark, No. I. 
_Copenhagen, ImprJmerle de Blanco Luno, 1874. 81 pp. BA 1470 

No, 1-2. Table I, SuperOcle, population d'aprOO lcs reoensements de 1801, 1840, 1860 et 1870, populatloD 
calcu16e au ler octobre, 1874. Included Is a population lor Greenland BS of 1802. On tbe other band, the 
report of tbe 1930 census states that this Is tho thirteenth census or Greenland, and ltfvea data on tho popu· 
Jatlon in 1805, without referenoo to eJther 1801 or 1802. See: Denmark. Btatlstiske Departement. Fol/uo 
la.tlllntltll l Gr-nlGnd den 1. oktober liMO; Population de O~enland au lcr octobre 1930. Stat18tlske Med· 
delelser, 4 Raekke, 87. Bind, o Haelte. Kl!lbenhaVD, Blanco Lunos Bogtrykkerl,l932. 47 pp. HA lf73.B 
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The population statistics of Greenland have been published in the Danish 
statistical series. The earliest census located was that of 1880, but references to 
previous censuses have been taken from the census of 1930.11 Summaries of 
census data were published in the Sammendrag af Stati&ti&ke Oplysninger from 
1874 to 1893, and in the Stati&tisk Aarbog since'1896.6 · Current vital statistics 
also appear in abbreviated form in the Statistisk Aarbog. 

CENSUSES 
CENSUSES OF 1834-1860 

Cenom o{181J4. · Statistisk Tabelvaerk, aeldste Raekke, 6. Haefte. 
Censua of 1840. Statistisk Tabelvaerk, aeldste Raekke, 10. Haefte. 
Censua of 1845.. Statistisk Tabelvaerk, nr Raekke, 1. Bind. 
c-enous of 1850. Meddelelser fra det stabstiske Bureau, 4. Samling. 
Cenom of 1855. Meddelelser fra det statistiske Bureau, 4. Samling. 
Cenous of 1860. Statistiske Meddelelser, 2. Raekke, 4. Bind. 

The original publications of these censuses were not located. Summary data 
and citations to sources were included in the report of the Census of 1930. 

The returns of the Census of 1801 (or 1802 or 1805) presumably were included 
in the published report of the Census of 1834. . 

CENSUSES OF 1870-1880 

Denmark. Statlstiske Bureau. 
FolketaeUingen i Gr,nland den 1••• oktober 1880. pp. 83-128 in: Statistiske 

Meddelelser, 3 Raekke, 6. Bind. Kj~benhavn, Bianco Lunos Kg!. Hof-Bogtryk
keri, 1883. 239 pp. HA 1473.B 

Some comparative data are given for earlier censuses,· particularly those of 
1860 and 1870. 

CENSUS OF 1890 

Denmark. Statistiske Bureau. 
FolkelaeUingen i Gr,Snland den 1•1• oktober 1890. pp. 273-321 in: Statistiske 

Meddelelser, 3 Raekke, 12. Bind. Kj~benhavn, Bianco Lunos, Kgl.Hof-Bogtryk
keri (F. Breyer), 1892. 418 pp. HA 1473.B 

CENSUS OF 1901 
Denmark. Statlstiske Bureau. 

Folketaellingen i Grpnland den 1• 1• oktober 1901. In: Statistiske Meddelelser. 
4. Raekke, 14. Bind, Haefte v. Kj~benhavn, Bianco Lunos Bogtrykkeri, 1904. 
~~ . DC 

CENSUS OF 1911 

Denmark. Statlstlske Departement. 
Folketaellingen i Gr;nlnnd den 1. oktober 1911. In: Statistiske Meddelelser, 4. 

Raekke, en og fyrretyvende Bind, Haefte IV. Kj~benhavn Bianco Lunos 
·Bogtrykkeri, 1913. 37 pp. ' HA 1473.B 

CENSUS OF 1921 

Denmark. Statlstiske Departement. 
Folker;aellingen i Grpnland den 't. oktob.,: 19i1. In: Statistiske Meddeielser 4' 

Raekke, 66 Bind, Haefte 1-6. Kj~benhavn, Bianco Lunos Bogtrykkeri, 1923. 
40 pp, , BA 1473.B 

CENSUS OF 1930 

Denmark. Statistiske Departement. 
Folketaellingen i Grpnland den 1. oktober 1980. Statistiske Meddelelser, 4. 

Raekke, 87. Bind, Baefte V. Kj<Jbenhavn, Bianco Lunos Bogtrykkeri, 1932. 
47 pp. · BA 1473.B 

1 Denmark. 
• Denmark. 

19U, 

' 
StatlstlskO Dcpartement. op. ·ell., p~ 2. 
_Statlstlske Dep~tement. Statillilk Aarbog. An0uafre statlstlque. Kj,ibenhsvn, 189&

HA 14.71 
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Summary historical tables give the total and regional populations 1834 1860 
1880, 1890, 1901, 1911, 1921, and 1930; the sex ratio, and broad ag~ distrlbutio~ 
for 1860, 1890, 1911, 1921, and 1930. Data from the occupational census are 
summarized from the censuses of 1860, 1901, 1911, 1921, and 1930. Detailed 
tabulation for 1930 include the following: . 

Population in the various districts and communes, by sex, separately for natives 
and Europeans, together with number of places and number of households. Ibid. 
for health districts, electoral regions, etc. Native population of regions by quin
quennial age groups by sex and marital status and by single years of age for all 
Greenland; European population by age, sex, and marital status, all Greenland. 
Population of districts by occupational composition. There is a special section 

, for the 'district of Thuk, pp. 29-31. 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 
Denmark. Statistiske Departement. 

Folketaellingen i Gr~nland den 1. oktober 1990. Population de Groenland au ler 
octobre 1930. Statistiske Meddelelser, 4. Raekke, 87 Bind, 6. Haefte. Kj~ben
havn, Bianco Lunos Bogtrykkeri, 1932. 47 pp. HA 1473.B 

The report of the 1930 census includes births and deaths for Greenland and each 
of the four regions, by single years, 1922-1930 inclusive. Distribution by months 
is given for the period as a whole, as are causes of death in the native population, 
and deaths by broad age groups. There is a brief summary of historical trends in 
mortality in Greenland, and comparisons with trends in Denmark itself, pp. 15-24. 
Denmark. Statistiske Departement. 

Statistisk Aarbog, 1941. Kj~benhavn, Bianco Lunos Bogtry_kkeri, 1941. 
xxxii 307 pp. · HA 1477.1941 

T~ble 13, pts. 1-3, p. 230, includes total population figures from. census da~a 
from 1805 to 1930; population by broad age groups, by sex and mar1t~ st&t';JS m 
1930; and marriages, births, and deaths for the years 1932-1938, by maJor regtons. 
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FRENCH COLONIES 

French Guiana, Guadeloupe, Martinique and Dependencies, St. Pierre and 
Miquelon. 

Historical 
, The French colonies in the Americas consist· of French Guiana, Guadel~upe, 
Martinique and Dependencies, and St. Pierre and. Miquelon.• The literature on 
these colonies is profuse, but exact information concerning the extent and nature 
of their demographic statistics is quite elusive.· The International Statistical 
Institute reports that there were censuses in Guadeloupe and Dependencies, 
French Guiana, Martinique, and St. Pierre and Miquelon in 1831, 1845 (except 
St: Pierre and Miquelon), 1852 (except French Guiana), 1861, 1876, 1906, 1911, 
~921, 1926 (Martinique, 1927),1931, and 1936. A census of French Guiana was 
presumably taken in 1829.' The difficulties of locating the original cenouses is due 
in part to the fact that· there has been no consistent plan of publication over any 
considerable period of time. In addition,. French official publications tend to 
present tabular materials with no specific annotations as to source or method of 
compilation. 

Early nineteenth century censuses, or estimates based on them, were published 
in detail by the Minis~re de la marine, 1837, and the Minia~r• dBB oolaniBB, 1842. 
Both census and vital statistics for the colonies were published in the St.atistiquu 
~lonialea, issued by the MinistAre du commerce, de l'industrie et des colonies, 
1831}..-91, although issues for 189Z.:95 .to 1!!98 included only commercial data. 
For, the censuses of 1906 and 1911, special.publications on population were issued 
by th& Minis~re des oolonies, Office colonial.• Current population materials 
are carrjed occasionally in abbreviated form in the Bulletin, Agence glnlrak dBB 
colonies. • 

-The statistical publications of Metropolitan France have tended tc contain 
-increasing amount of material on the Colonial Empire. The Ann114ire ataliBI"lu• 
earries summary data, and the first volume of each French census presents a 
r6sum6 of census dats for the individual colonies and possessions. Both of these 
sources present the colonial st~tistics without reference to the method of enumera
tion or the probable degree of completeness and accuracy of the returns. 

• The Territory or Inlnl was created by a decree of 1une 6, 1030. For the governmental structure and In· 
ternal orianJr.atlon of th9 various colonies, see: France. Minis~ des colonies. Anntudrl ••• 1934-193tli • 
.. 'Colonies franCa1ses de I' Amerique," pp. 233-268. Paris, Cbarles-Lavaazelle et Cle., 193tli. 'ID, 692, lf2 pp. 

V33.P7.AJ 
1 Inatltut International de atatlstlque. Aperou fU ltJ dlmogroph" da 41Hrl poJII tla nunuk, 19J9..19$8. La 

Baye, Office permanent de l'Instltut •• , 1939. Table 3, pp. ~. HA 42.A65 
I Minlstere des colonJes. omce colon!al. Btatf.rtfquu de lo 1'0f'Ulollon doni lu eolonlu /tGII{Oful pour 

l'annte 1908, tufolet du relat tU Ia tuperftdl tkl eolonlu /roll{ar.u. Melon, Imprimcrfe administrative, 1909. 
~ pp. . . · HA 1228.AU9M 

A1so, Ibid., 1911. Parts, Bureau de vente des pubiJcatloDI coloniales omcleue~, 1914. 610 pp. A almllar 
publication, issued tor the 1921 oonso.s, was not located, 

1 
HA 1228.A4 lUll 
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There have been demographic publications by the individual colonies in the 
Americas, but these appear to have been issued only sporadically and in quite 
abbreviated form.• 

The general paucity of published statistics reflects no lack of interest on the 
part of the French in the population problems and the vital trends in their Coloni~l 
Empire. French demographers have studied the available statistics with great 
care, attempting to infer from them the trends of growth of the native populations. 
They have also studied the problems involved in securing more adequate colonial 
vital statistics through the use of hospital records, experimental medical services, 
and other techniques. The general concensus of opinion among demographers 
who have made careful studies of the official population and vital statistics in 
the colonial possessions is that the censuses are so inaccurate and incOmplete as 
to be of little analytical value for areas in most of Africa south of the Sahara, 
Oceania, and America. 

Ulmer states that the censuses are often merelt administrative estimates, made 
according to procedures that varied with the inclination of the administrator and 
local circumstances.• The dispersion and mobility of the population, the general 
lack of education, and the suspicion of the inhabitants, especially when a system 
of per capita taxes exists, makes any accurate count impossible. Ulmer cites 
the age distributions in the various French colonies as illustrative of the influence 
of fiscal considerations on demographic returns. In French West Africa the 
percentage of youth under 15 was returned as 21 percent in Senegal and the 
Ivory Coast, 23 percent in Guinea., and 37 percent in Dahomey. The explana
tion is that the age limit for the payment of the per capita. tax is 16 in Dahomey, 
but 8 to 10 in the other colonies.• 

Only Algeria and Indo-China among the French possessions have organizations 
whose major function is statistical work. In the majority of the colonies prope'r; 
census and other statistics are compiled on the basis of instructions sent oUt from 
the Administration centrale des colonies, and thus theoretically are uniform. 
Actually, the local administrators may-or may not heed the instructions received. 
Even if they are convinced of the need of accurate and comprehensive statistics, 
they are faced by the almost insurmountable difficulties of attempting to secure 
replies to intricate census questionnaires from uneducated and dispersed natives~ 
in a general atmosphere of suspicion and fear, and without. the use of trained 
personnel. 7 · 

. The difficulties involved in the use· of French census statistics are nowhere 
better illustrated than in R. R. Kuczynski's note on the population of French 
Guiana and Inini Territory: 

The published data are quite contmdictory. Rtsul!a!B statistiques du recense
ment gemral, Vol. I, Part I, p. 113, gives 28,310 Europeans and Assimilated 
(including 5,419 convicts), 1,000 Natives. Bulletin de l'agence g~ntrale deB colonieB, 
1932, pp. 668-9, gives for French Guiana 22,169 (17,944 French; 2,934 Foreigners; 

• cl.: Franee. Mlnlstere des colonies. Annuafre de Ia Guumne /tan(afle, 196J-J9!1. ~ Cayenne, 1922. 
Commerce F2441.A8 

Ibfd. "Lt. Ouyaoe tran~lse." MelDD, 1921 and 1023. Commerce HO 216.A4FS 
Guadeloupe Island. .A.nnuatre de la Guadeloupe et dipendamu, 19!!. Basse-Terre, 1923. 

Commerce F 2088.A4 
Martinique. .,Arret6 portant.publlcatlon des tableaux de Ia population de ta colonie do Ia Martinique."' 

Journal offi.cld de lo Martinique, pp. &42-546. March 31, 1937. Commerce HA 920.M3A6 1937 
Martinique. Tableau atctfltfque de lo: population. Ian. 16, 1894. Coriimerco NW.MA2 
'Ulmer, Henri. Qtulquu donniu dimographfquu tur lu colonfea frall(aflea. Congris international de Ia 

population (Paris, 1937) 8:110-127. Paris, Hermann et Cle., 1938. HB 84.9.166 1938 
• Ulmer, Henri. "Lt. statistlque dans les pays colonlam.'' Journal de la SocttU de llalfltfque de Pari• 

19:1$1-1.48. 1937-1938. 
'Ibid. 
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1,240 Libe!ated Convicts;. 51 R~Iegated) and for Inini Territory 3,511 (983 French; 
1,319 Foreigners; 441 Nat•-:• Tnbes; 767 Gold Seekers etc.). Colonies Autonomea, 
December, 1935, p. 173, giVes the same totals, but adds· "These ligures do not 
include the aboriginal Indians of the Interior who have'fied from civilization" 
Statesman's Ye~r-Bo~k, 19.36, p. 9471 ~ays t~at the fi~re of 22,169 (the auth~r 
erroneously believes 1t to mclude I.mm Terr1t.ory) is • exclusive of the population, 
of the penal settlement of Marom, of the floating population of miners without 
any fixed ~bode, as also of officials, troops, and native tribes . ... The military 
force conBlsts '?f 310 of!!cers and men of the Colonial Infantry. • . • In 1931 the 
penal populatiOn consisted of 5,954 men." South American Handbook 1937 
J!i 367, states: "T~e popu~a~ion, inclusive of natives, is estimated at 25,679.'' 
Huhners Geographuch-stat•shsche Tabellen, 1936, p. 228 gives as population 
25,679 and "with wild natives," 45,679. Almanach de 'Gotha, 1937, p. 1052, 
gives as population 32,596. Vie have accepted the latter figure."• 

Thus the French censuses seem to be primarily estimates of the local population 
made by the colonial administrators according to various methods in the ciilfereL t 
local areas. Vital stati•tics are equaHy inadequate for the majority of the 
colonies. The civil registration system is organized in only a small proportidn_ 
of the territories, and even where it e..·dsts, it is often of. such recent origin and so 
limited in scope that the numbers of births and deaths registered are totally 
inadequate as measures of the levels of fertility and mortality.' 

CENSUSES AND ESTIMATES 

CENSUSES OF FRANCE 

Statistique generate de Ia France. 
R<lsultats g~n~raux du d~nombrement de 1876. France, Alg~rie, Colonies. 

:faris, Imprimerie nationale, 1878. lxvii, 287 pp. HA 1219. 1876 
Ch. III, Renseignements sur Ia population des colonies et autres possessions 

fran~aises, reports the number of persons in the French colonies and possessions 
on the basis of "the last statistics published by the Ministere de Ia marine et des 
colonies"; in another section, the data are referred to as ur~ultats g~n6raux du 
d~nombrement de Ia population, d~cembre, 1876." Tbe detailed tables give, 
for Martinique and Dependencies, French Guiana, and St. Pierre and Miquelon. 
the number of. men and women, classified as infants, and single, married, or 
widowed. A total number is also given for the sedentary and the floating 
population. 

R~sultats statistiques du recensemenl g~ntral de !a population ef!ectul le 4 mars 
1906. Tome I. Premiere partie. Introduction. Population !~ale ou de 
r<lsidence -habituelle pour Ia France entiere. Paris, Imprimerie nationale, 1908. 
126 pp. · HA 1219. 1906 

Appendice, Tableau II, gives the area, population, and density of population 
in tbe various colonies and protectorates as of tbe census of 1906. Tbe data are 
credited to: Statistiques coloniales pour l'ann~e 1906-population. . . 

Succeeding censuses carry similar materials. For the last data avrulable, those 
from the census of 1!!36, see: R<lsultats statistiques du f!'Censeme~t g~n~ral d<; Ia 
population effectu~ le 8 mars 1936. To~e I. Prem•.ere partie .. P?pulatiOn 
Mgale ou de r<lsidence habituelle. Appendice: ,Populati?n ~es tef!ltOires fran
~aises d'outremer et des pays ~trangers. ,rans, Impnmene nationale, 1938. 
114 pp. 

ANNUAIRE STATISTIQUE, FRANCE 

Statlstlque generate de Ia France. 
Annuaire statisiique 1878-19-. . HA1213.A4 
The first issue that for 1878, devoted a chapter to tbe colonies and poasessions. 

Data entitled ui>enombrement et mouvement de Ia population, 1875" are given 
for the various colonies in the Americas, as well as those scattered throughout the 
remainder of the world. For a considerable p~riod of .time the .ev.en-nuiJ?bered 
volumes contained a retrospective summary of mternat1onal statistics, while the 
odd-numbered volumes contained statistics on tbe colonies. Since 1927 each 

• Kuczynski, Robert R. Colonial popultJtlon. O:ztof'd University Press. 1937. PP 70-71. HB 885.KS 
• Office international d'hygl~ne publlque. EucJI de dlmognzphk tlu eolonlujro:ncallt~ Suppl6ment au 

BuUetln mensuel, nx, 2. Feb., 1938. 1M pp. - RA 421.03 
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voiHme bas Included both the annual tables for France and the colonies, and a ret
rospective r~sum~ of the statistico of France and other countries. 

COLONIAL REPORTS 

Minist~re do co,;.merce, de l'industrie et des colonies. 
Statistiques colonial .. , 1839-1890. Paris, Imprimerie nationale. HA 1228.A2 

· This yearbook included both census and vital statistics from the date of its 
inception until 1891; issues between 1891 and 1898 included only commercial data. 
Mter 1898 separate volumes were issued covering the fields of commerce, finance, 
mining industry, navigation, population (occasionally on census years), and rail
roads. The contents of. the early issues differed, both as to colonies included and 
the scope of the data. The last issue, that for 1890, gave for each of the American· 
colonies the population in broad age groups by sex, vital statistics, and the num
ber of immigrants by communes. Estimated year· to-year populations as presented 
in these yearbooks were secured by adding in the natural increase and the net 
migratory balance of the population of the previous year. 

OTHER 
Minist~re de Ia marine. 
· Noticu statistivues sur le8 colonies franraises. Premi~re partie, Notice Pre-· 

liminaire. :Martmique, Guadeloupe et Dependances. Seconrle partie. Bour
bon, Guyane FranQaise. QuatriCme et derniCre partie. Possessions franQaises 
A ~fadagaE~car. lies Saiut Pierre et ~Iiquelon. Appendix. Paris, Imprimerie 
Rovaie, 1837-1840. . JV 1825.A6. 1837 

There is a preliminary notice concerning all t.he French colonies. The ''Notice 
ststistique sur Ia l\Iartinique' includes a brief history of the colony and chapters 
on topography, meteorology, population, legislation, finance, industry, commerce, 
etc. The chapter on population gives population as of Dec. 31, 1835, classified 
as free whites, free men of color, and slaves. The population is divided into broad: 
age groups, separately by sex and for free and slave _groups. There is also a dis-:
tribution for the arrondissement of Fort Royal and St. Pierre, the cities, and the 
burgs of the rural areas. Vital statistics are given for 1835. Similar tabulations· 
are presented for Guadeloupe and Dependencies. 

The second part gives population and vital statistics similar to those for Guade
loupe for French Guiana for the yesr-:1836. while the fourth part includes popuia-· 
tion and vital statistics for St. Pierre and Miquelon. · 
Minlst~re des colonies. . 

Tableaux et releves de population, de cultures, de commerce, de navigation,· 
etc., format pour i'ann~e 1839, Ia suite des tableaux et relev~ ins~r~ dans les 
notices statistiques sur lea colonies fran~aises. Paris, Imprimerie R_9_yale, 1842. 
141 pp. · HA 1228.A2 

Table 1 includes for each of the American colonies the total population- in 1839; 
·a classification into three broad age groups, rural-urban distribution, comparisons 
of the total with 1838, and the numbers of marriages, births, deaths, and natural 
increase separately for free and slave population. Similar volumes were issued 
in 1840 and 1841. 
Minist~re des colonies. Office colonial. 

Statistiquu de la population dans les colonies fran~aises pour l'ann~e 1906 suivies. 
d. u releve de la superficie des colonies fran~aises. Melun, Imprimerie adminis
trative, 1909, 608 pp. · HA 1228.A4 1906 

There is a summary table giving the 1906 census populations for each of the 
colonies. Se'ctions on each colony, including the American ones, give more de-. 
tailed data on sex, age groups, marital status, nationality, occupations, and 
migrants. · 

StatiBtiques de la population damleJJ colonies fran~aises pour l'ann~e 1911 suivies 
du relev~ de la superficie des colonies fran~aises. Paris, Bureau de vente des pub
lications coloniales oflicielles. 1914. 610 pp. HA 1228.A4 1011 

Similar data are presented for the 1911 census. 
Recen8ement dela population de• coloniesfranrai•e• en 1921. Published in 1923. 

Not located. 
CURRENT COLONIAL VITAL STATISTICS 

Office International d'hygi~ne publiqne. 
Es~ai de d~mographie des colomes fran~ai&es. Par Dr. Cazanove. SUpplement 

au Bulletin Dj'nsuel 22 (8), aodt, 1930. Paris, 1030. 86 pp. RA 421.03 
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This !'ompilation was b~ed on documents supplied by t~e ,Impeclion g6nArale 
du Serrno. de sanU des colomes. Ch. VI summarizes the statiStics for the Atlantic 
colonies. Dr. Cazanove stresses the fact that the civil authorities function 
primarily in cities, where the presence of hospitals and doctors artificially increases 
rates based on ~lace of occurrence. The generally strict regulations requir
ing burial in offiCial cemeteries, and the desire of the natives to obtain an exonera
tion of per capita taxes by a death certificate, also operate to increase the com
pleteness of death registration.. Births are much less likely to be declared, either 
because of negligence, or because of the rituals which impose a waiting period 
before the child can be named. 

Essai de demographie des colonies fran,aiseo. Travail ~tabli par les Drs. Martial 
et Beaudiment, d'apres les documents de l'Insl'ection g~n~rale du Service de 
sant6 des colonies, et communiqu~ par M. le Dr. Sorel, MMecin g~n6ml inspeeteur 
del~gll'~ de I' Afrique Occidentale Fran9aise. Suppl~ment au Bulletin mensuel 
30 (2), f~vrier, 1938. Paris, 1938. 154 pp. RA 421.03 

This is a second report on the analysis of French colonial vital statistics which 
has been carried on regularly since 1930. It covers the period from 1930 to 1935. 
The expansion of the civil authority is noted, especially in the cities, although 
meaningful data for the interior regions are available only in places such as the 
Cameroons, where mobile medical units have permitted the eollection of field 
data. 

There is a special section on the colonial possessions in the Atlantic, pp. 108-127. 
Between 1931 and 1935 the registered birth rate for Guadeloupe fluctuated be
tween 19.57 and 22.38, the death rate between 11.43 1md 15.64. Vita!' rates are 
given for the larger divisions and communes. The total birth rates for !\{artinique 
were in the low twenties, although the birth rates in the communes of the north 
and the east coast were 35 or above. Other communes had registered birth rates 
as low as 12, 13, or 14. .The general death rate was about 17, although the com
munal rates ran~ed from 4.14 to 25.49. In French Guiana, the birth rate was 
20.44, although 1t ranged from a low of 4. 78 in one commune to 39.49 in Saint
Laurent. The geneml death rate was _24.1~, although it r~nge_d from .a low of 
4.27 in the commune of Kaw to 129.29 m Samt-Laurent. No v1tal statistics are 
reported from the Territory of Inini. Numbers of births and deaths are report<>d 
from St. Pierre and Miquelon, but no rates were computed. 
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CURA~AO AND SURINAM 

· Historical 

· Statistical data on the Dutch possessions in the Americas have been published 
for nearly a century in·the annual report of the Departement van kolonien.' From 
approximately 1850 to 1930 the Koloniaal verslag was issued as a one-volume 
report on the Netherlands colonial empire.· Since 1931 it has appeared as three 
two-part publications, the lndisch verslag, dealing with the East Indies, the 
Cur~aosch verBlag and the Burinaamsch verslag. ·· 

Statistics on the population of Surinam have been recorded since the Dutch 
established a civil government in that country in 1828. Their reliab_ility has varied 
consid~rably from one period to another, riependent not only on the admi.J.listrative 
organization of the statistic.al system itself but also on the changing social and 
et.hnic .composition of the population actually resident in the colouy. The interior 
jungles aro inhabited by Indians and Bush Negroes, the descendants of escaped 
slaves. These groups have never been counted1 although estimates of total num
bers have been made annually. 

Information on the ba]ance of t.he population is derived from registers. Prior 
to 1921 these were maintained by the civil authorities in each populated place, and 
consisted of annual estimates of the population, each est.imate bBHed upon the 
previous-one and cOmputed by J.!!eans of vital statistics as locally recorded. Tbeso 
locaJ estimates were consohdated and published by the ColoniaJ Office, appearing 
in its annual report from the first half of the nineteenth century down to 1920. 
Until 1863 these statistics covereC: only the Europeans and other groups Jiving in 
concentrated settlements along the coast. In 1863 slavery was abolished, and 
indertured Indians arid West Indians .were imported for plantationlab or. .The 
inore heterogeneous and fluid character of the population made the problem of 
securing comprehensive statistics increasingly .difficult. 
, In 1921 there was a special population count which appears to have bad some of 
the chS.ractcrtstics of a general census.s No attempt was made to enumerate the 
interior Indians or the Bush Negroes. Since 1921, statistics on the population of 
Surinam have been based on this count. A population register has been main
tained for the country as a whole since 1921. 

Population data for Curru;ao and its dependencies are sil)lil&r to those for 
Surinam. .Prior to 1930, all statistics were based on consolidations of the returns 
from the local authorities. The first census of the six islands of the Curacao 
iegion-Aruba, Bonaire, Cura~ao, Saba, St. Eustatius, and Dutch St. Martin-

I Demographic statistics were al~ lncl~dcd ,In vari~Us other publications of the Dutch Ccntraal bureau 
voor de statlstlck. See also: Netherlands. Departemcnt van Bultcnlandscbe zaken. Handbook of Uu 
Ndhtrlanda and Olltrt~taatt"ltoriu. The Hague, Oovt. Printing Ofilcc, 1931, vJI,-405 pp. D121.A6 1931. 

Benjsmins, H; ·n., and Snellcmcn, 1oh F., Directors EncycJopacdle van NcderJandsch West·lndi~. 
's-Oravenbage, Martlnw Nijhotr, 1914-1917. :r, 782 pp. F 21-tl.E53. 

Oommlssio Nederland·CUJ'8080, 1634-193-t. Gtdfflkbod: Neduland·~fJO, J8S.HS$4: Uitgegeven ter 
ielegenheid der berdcnking van de drlcltonderdjarlge vcrooniglng van Curacao met Nederland. .Amster• 
dam, 1. H. do Bussy, 1934. 382 pp. F 2409.035. 

Amsterdam Kolonlaal lnstltut. Suriname: toclaaJ.AvgllnhcM buthouwlngtn. Amsterdam, 1927, 500 pp. 
RC 960.AM., No. 14 

,I The results of this connt were published In the Kol011laal Verllag for 1922 and 19'23. 
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was taken December 31, 193~January I, 1931.' The census population was 10 
percent above the population estimate for the previous year. Although this 
census, together with the population register established in 1929-3r, was pre
sumably to be the source of post·censal estimates, the actual estimates for 1931 
and later years appear to ignore the census count .. , A second census was scheduled 
for 1940, but there is no evidence that it 1\•as taken. 

POPULATION STATISTIC~HISTORICAL 

Departement van kolonien. 
· Medeelingen. betreffende de kolonien. Art 60 der grondwet. Aan -den beer 
vorzitter der ·Tweede kamer van de Staten-generaal, zitting ··1849-1850. 's• 
Gravenhage, 1850 .. 1 vol. 

This publication contains data for 1848 similar to that published for later years 
in the Koloniaal verslag. · - JV 33.N2A4 (folio) 
Departement van kolonien. · 

Koloniaal verslag. 's-Gravenhage, 1850-1930. . Annual, JV 33.N2A4. 
A different edition of the material in the Koloniaal verslag for the years 

1849-1854 is bound under the title: Verslag van bet beheer en den staat der 
Nederlandsche bezittingen en kolonien in Oost-en West Indie en ter kust van 
Guinea over 1849-[1854] ... Utrecht, Kemink en zoon, 1857-58. JV 33.N2A5 

The basic organization of this periodical did not change during nearly a century 
of publication. It consisted of three parts, the first dealing with Java. a.nd 
adjacent possessions, the second with Surinam, and the third with Cura~ao and 
adjacent possessions. In the earliest volumes the statistics on population were 
presented with the text on population, at the beginning of each part. A number 
of appendixes were bound with the text of each part; these consisted of decrees 
or essays on some aspect of colonial administration.- By 1874 the tabular in
formation on population was divorced from the text, and was presented in 
various appendixes to the principal parts of the report. This publication was 
repla.ced in 1931-1932 by three two-volume publications: Indisch verslag (cover
ing the Netherla.nds East Indies)~ Cura,aosch verslag (covering the six island 
areas of the Curat;ao region), and kiurinaamsch vcrslag. · 
. The following population sta.tistics are included for Cura~ao: Vital sta.tis
tics for Aruba, Bonaire, Curac;ao, Saba, St. Eustatius, and St. :Martin, including 
marriages, births,' stillbirths, and deaths; population for each area by place of 
birth. and religion; and in later volumes, occupational distribution, mortality by 
a.ge, and births by legitima.cy status. 

The statistics in the Surinam section include the following: Vital statistics 
for the coastal population; estimates of the size of the Indian and Bush Negro 
population; vital statistics for the military and civilian personnel associated with 
the Royal Army Medical Corps; and deaths in Parimaribo by cause. Some issues 
presented vital statistics only for Europeans, others included data for all groups 
except the Bush Negroes a.nd India.ns. The results of the population count of 
·1921 were presented in the report for 1922 and 1923. 
· Immigration and emigration data, with separate information for British Indians 
and West Indians imported as indentured servants, are available for the entire 
period of publication. 
Central Bureau voor de statistiek. 

Maandcijfers en andere periodieke opgaven betreffende Nederland en de Kolonien. 
Nieuwe Vol.kgreeks. No. 1, jaar 1898, 's-Gravenhage, 1899, Irregular, occasional
ly several ISsues per year. HA 1383.A4 

This publication occasionally included vital statistics for Surinam and Pari-
maribo. · 
Cenlraal bureau voor de slatlstlek. 

Jaarcijfers voor Nederlanden • ·. Annuaire Statislique pour lea Pails-Bas. 
's-Gravenhage, 1883-19-. -

Prior to 1921, there were sections on CuraQao and Surinam which included 
d~mographic statistics. The population of each island of the Curac;ao group was 
gJ.Ven by. sex, country of origin,_ and religion, with regional summaries for ten
year perJOds .. Some ~ata on v1tal ~tatistics and the occupational composition 

1 The Cura(aNeh t1tr1lag containing the original prBSOntatlon of the result ef the cellSUS was not located, 
although data from the census were Jncluded in subsequent issues. • 
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of the population were also included. Population data for Surinam were su;.llar 
including labor force statistics by country of origiri, information on industrial 
servants, popul~tion estimates, and vital statistics classified by age, sex and legit!· 
macy. 

POPULATION STATISTICs-CURRENT 

· Departement van Kolonlen. 
Cur!Jfaosch verslag, 19118. I. Tekst'van bet verslag van bestuur en staat yan 

Curac;ao over bet jaar 1937. II. Statistisch jaaroverzicht van Cur~ over 
bet jaar 1937. 's-Gravenhage, Algemeene _Landsdrukkerij, 1938. I., 84 pp. 
II, 383 pp. - J 154.Rl5 

Vol. I. contains the population estimates of each island as of the end of the 
yea~._ Vol. II. contains the detailed reports of the Census Office and . the Civil 
RegiSter. - -

Surinaamsch verslag, 1938. I. Tekst van het verslag van bestuur en staat van 
Surinam over bet jaar, 1937. II. Statistisch jaaroverzicht over het jaar 1937. 
's-Gravenhage, Algemeene Landsdrukking, 1939. I., 86 pp. II., 198 _pp. 

- - J 155.R15 
Contents and general arrangement are similar to those of the Cura,aoach 

verslag. ' 
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Al.ASKA_ 

Historical 
The earliest recorded count of any Alaskan natives was made by an agent 

of a Russian fur company, in 1792, and covered the villages on Kodiak Island 
and one or two settlements on the mainland. Subsequent counts of parts of 
the Russian colonies were taken by government officials in 1812, 1818, or 1819, 
1822, and 1825. The most accurate counts or estimates are considered to be 
those ·or the priest Veniaminoff. These include a statement of population fluc
tuations between 1781 and 1830 in the districts of Kodiak and the Aleutian 
Islands, a census of the Aleutians in 1831, and an estimate of the total popula
tion of Alaska in 1839, which was published in full in the Alaskan volume of the 
Tenth Census of the United States.' In 1860 the Russian Holy Synod issued a 
report on Christians in Russian America, based on infonnation furnished by 
priests and missionaries. Several reports by government officials were issued 
through 1863, but these appear to be quite inaccurate. A more detailed account 
of Russian -data may be found in the Introduction to the Alaskan volume of the 
Eleventh Census of the United States.' 
: The first official United States report after the acquisition of Alaska in 1867 
\yas contained in Major General Halleck's report to the United States army. 
Information first appeared in the United States Census in a special report in 
the Tenth Census, which included population, a review of the fur trade, fisheries, 
minerals _and agriculture, geography and topography, a historical sketch, and 
notes on Alaskan ethnology. The Eleventh Census also included a special 
volume on Alaska. The results for both 1880 and 1890 were based only par
tially on actual enumeration, since information that could not be secured directly 
was estimated on the basis of teeords and personal knowledge of missionary 
priests. Succeeding censuses Pave become increasingly more complete and 
accurate. The unusual climatic conditions, the scattered population, and the 
difficulties of communication make a spring enumeration practically impossible. 
Hence the last two censuses have been taken as of October 1 of the year preced
ing the official census date for the United States.• 

Vital statistics are collected by the Registrar of Vital Statistics and are pub
lished biennially in the Report of the Auditor of Alaska. Yearly totals of 
births, deaths, marriages, and .adoptions are included in the annual report of the 
governor. 

I Census Office. 1oth Ceni1U, 1880. Alaska: Its population, Industries, and resotuee!l. pp. 25-76 In: 
Tenth Census. June 1, 1880. Vol. 8. Washingto·n, Oovt. Printing Office, 1884. BA 311.1880.Bl 

I Census Office. Elaenth Ceni1U, /890. Census Reports. Eleventh Census, 1890. Vol. VIIL B&o 
Port oo population and resources or Alaska at tho Eleventh Census: 1890. Wasbincton, Oovt. Printing 
OIDoo, 1893. pp. b:-xl. . ' HA 201.1890.Bl 

I Bureau or the Census. Sb:teenth Cen.UI of the United statu, 19.{0. Population. Vol. L Number or 
Inhabitants . • , . Washington, Oovt. Printing Office, 11U2. p. 1191. 
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TERRITORIAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1880 

Census Office. lOth Census, 1880 
Alaska: its population, industries, and resources. vi, 189 pp. uThe seal islands 

of Alaska." 188 pp. in: Census Reports, Tenth Census. June 1, 1880. Vol. 8. 
The newspaper and periodical press. Alaska: its population, industries, and 
resources. The seal islands of Alaska. Ship-building industry in the United 
States. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1884. HA 201.1880.Bl 

·census reports .... Vol. I. Statistics of the l'opulation ...• Washington, 
Govt. Printing Office, 1883 .. [Alaska, pp. 695-699.) . HA 201.1880.81 

CENSUS OF 1890 

Census Office. Eleventh Census, 1890. 
Census reports. Eleventh Census: 1890. Vol. VII. Report on population and 

resources of Alaska at the Eleventh Census: 1890. Washington~..,.Govt. Printing 
Office, 1893. xi, 282 pp. .t1A 201.1890.81 

Census reports ... Vol. I. Population. Washington, Govt. Printing Office,1895. 
[Alaska, pp. 966-968.) HA 201.189081. 

CENSUS OF 1900 
Bureau of the Census. 

Census reports. Twelfth Census of the United Stales, taken in the year 1900. 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1901-1902. HA 201.1900.81 

Vol. I. Population. Part I. 1006 pp. [Alaska. is included among the states.] 
Vol. II. Population. Part II. 754 pp. [Alaska is included among the states.) 
Occupations at the Twelfth Census. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1904. 

cclxvi, 763 pp. HA 201.1900.82 
Abstract of the Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900. Washington, 

Govt. Printing Office, 1902. xiii, 395 pp. HA 201.1900 D 

CENSUS OF 1910 
Bureau of the Census. 

Thirteenth Census of the United States, taken in the year 1910. Reports . ... 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1912-1913. . HA 201.1910.A15 

Vol. III. Population. Reports by states ... Nebraska-Wyoming, Alaska, 
Hawaii, and Porto Rico. 1913. 1225 pp. [Alaska, pp. 1127-1153) 

Vol. VII. Agriculture. Reports by states ... Nebraska-Wyoming, Alaska, 
Hawaii, and Porto Rico. 1913. 1013 pp. [Alaska, pp. 976-973) 

Vol. IX. Manufactures. Reports by states ... 1912. 1404 pp. [Alaska, pp. 
1375-1378) 

Abstract of the censur. Statistics Or population, agriculture, manufactures, and 
mining .•• with supplement for Alaska. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 
1913. 659 pp. [Alaska, pp. 656-606.) HA 201.1910.A2A2 

The following separate bulletins duplicate the materials cited above: Alaska, 
Number of inhabitants. Alaska, Composition and characteristics of the population. 

CENSUS ·OF 1920 
Bureau of the Census. 

Fourteenth Census of the United States, taken in the year 19$0. Reports ..• 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1921-1923. HA 201.1920.A15 

Vol. I. Population. Number and distribution of inhabitants .•. [Alaska, pp. 
686-681) . 

Vol. III. Population. Composition and characteristics of the population .•. 
[Alaska, pp. 1157-1169) . · · 

, Vol. IV. Population. Occupations. [Alaska, pp. 1261-1269.] 
Vol. VI. Agriculture ... Part 3 .... [Alaska, pp. 367-871.) 
Vol. IX. Manufactures ... [Alaska, pp. 1665-1667.) 
The following separate bulletins duplicate the materials citied above: Alaska 

Population. Populat.ion of outlying poBBessions. [Reprint from Vol. I.] Occupa~ 
tion statistics for Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico. [Reprint from Vol. IV.] 
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CENSUS OF 1930 

Bureau of the Census. 
Fifteenth Census of the United States: 1980. Reporl8. Washington, Govt. 

Printing Office, 1931. HA 201.1930.A3P6 
Population. Vol. I. [Alaska, pp. 1217-1227] 
Outlying territories and possessions, . number and distribution of inhabitants 

composition and characteristics of the population, occupation, unemployment 
and agriculture. [Alaska, pp. 3-34.] 

Abstract of the Fifteenth Census of the United States •... VIII, 968 pp. 
The following separate bulletins duplicate the materials cited above: Alaska, 

Number and distribu~ion of inhabitants. AlBBka, Composition and characteristics 
of .the population. . 

CENSUS OF 1940 . 
Bureau of the Census. 

Sixteenth Census of tM United States: 1940. Population. Vol. I. Number of 
inhabitants . . • Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1942. 1236 pp. [Alaska, pp. 
1189-1197.] . 

Agriculture. Territories and possessions ... 1943. vi, 306 pp. 
·Manufactures, 1999. Vol. III. 1942, xii, 1192 pp. [Alaska, pp. 1189-1197.) 
Manufactures, 1999. Outlying areas. 1943. Vol. III, 38 pp. [Alaska, pp. 4-9.] 
First Series Population Bulletins. Number of inhabitanl8. Alaska 1942. 7 pp. 

Territory of Alaska. Population. Composition and characteristics. 
Population, Characteristics of the population (with limited data on housing). 

Washington Govt. Printing Office, 1943. iv, 20 pp. 
Presents data on sex, age, race, linguistic stock, nativity, place of birth, citizen

ship, marital status, occupation, and industry, and for occupied dwelling units 
by tenure, number of rooms, ana value or monthly rent. . 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Alaska [Ter.). Office of Auditor. 
Report of the Auditor of the Te"itory of Alaska, 1999-40. Juneau, Alaska1 

1941. 32 pp. . ._ HJ 11.A42~ 
The Auditor's Office includes the Registrar of Vital Statistics for the Territory. 

The section on vital statistics in this biennial report includes a discussion of 
delayed registration of births, and statistics on births, deaths, cause of deaths, 
marriages, and adoptions for 1939 and 1940, by divisions. 
Alaska [Ter.). Governor. . 

Annual report of the Governor of Alas~a to the Secret'!ry. of the Intenor. 
Fiscal year ended June 30, 1942. Wash1Dgton, Govt. Pnnt1Dg Office, 1942. 
35 pp. . . J 87.A41 

The section by the Auditor of Alaska contains total figures for births, deaths, 
marriages, and adoptions. • 



PANAMA CANAL ZONE 

Historical 
There is no accurate population information for the Panama Canal Zone prior 

to its acquisition by the United States in 1903. The Republic of Panama did 
not take its first national census until 1911, although the country was included 
in the Colombian census of 1870. 

The first United States census of the Canal Zone was taken on February 1, 
1912, by the Department of Civil Administration of the Isthmian Canal Com
mission. The Canal Zone was included in the regular decennial cens~ses of 
1920, 1930, and 1940, the count being taken under the supervision of the governor. 
A house-to-house count of the civil population was taken. by the police force 
after the Censlll! of 1940. The results are presented in the Annual report of the 
Governor of the Panama Canal, 1941.' 

Vital statistics are published annually in the report of the Health Department, 
and a brief summary is given in the· annual report of the Governor. These 
reports include the cities of Panama and Colon, over which the United States 
has jurisdiction in matters relating to sanitation and public health. 

TERRITORIAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1912 

• U. S. Isthmian Canal Commission, 1905-1914. 
· Cemua of the Canal Zone, February 1, 1911!. · Mount Hope, C. Z., I. C. C. 
Press, Quartermaster's Department, 1912. 58 pp. [Includes employees of the 
Isthmian Canal Commission and the Panama Railroad Company working in 
the Can.al Zone, and residing in the cities of Panama and Colon.] HA 855. A 4 1912 

CENSUS OF 1920 
Bureau ·or the Census. 

Fourteenth Cen&us of the United States, taken in the" year 191!0 ••• Reports. 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1921-1923. HA 201.1920.A15 

Vol. 1. Population. Number and distribution of inhabitants. [Panama 
Canal Zone, p. 691.) · 

Vol. III. Population. Composition and characteristics of the population ••• 
[Panama Canal Zone, pp. 123~1253.) 

The following separate bulletin duplicates the materials cited above: Panama 
Canal Zone, Population. . 

CENSUS OF 1930 
Bureau of the Census. 

Fifteenth Cen&us of the United State&. 1980. Reports. Washington, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1931-32. · HA 201.1930.A3P6 

Population. Vol. I ..• [Panama Canal Zone, pp. 1245-1248.) 
Outlying territories and possessions ..• [Panama Canal Zone, pp. 31~338) 
Ab&tract ••• Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1933. viii, 968 pp. [Panama 

Canal Zone, p. 968.) HA201.1930.A 32Z3 
• The following separate bulletins duplicate the materials cited above: l'anama. 

Canal ~o~e, Number and .di~tribution of inha~itants. Panama Canal Zone, 
Composition and charactenshcs of the populahor, occupation and unemploy
ment. 

1 Panama Canal. Governor. Annual report or the Governor or the Panama Canal rOr the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 194.1. Washington, Oovt. Printing Office, 19U, pp. 69-70. TO 71f.U67 
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CENSUS OF 1940 
Bureau or the Census. . . 
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Sizkfl11th CenBUB of the United States: 1940. Population. Vol. I. NumbeP of 
Inhabitants. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1942. vi, 1236 -pp. [Panama 
Canal Zone, pp. 121&-1218.) 

Agriculturo. · Territoriea and po•seationo • • • Washington, Govt. Printing 
Office, 1943. vi, 306 pp. · · 

Firot aerie• population bulletim: American Samoa : . • Panama Canal Zone 
•.• Number of inhabitants. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1941. 16 pp. 

Panama Canal Zone. Population. Charact.eriBtics of the population. Wash-
ington, Govt. Printing Office, 1941. 28 pp. . 

'This bulletin presents data on sex, age, race, school attendance, education, 
nativity, place of birth, dwellings, citizenship, and marital status. 

VITAL STATISTICS 

Panama Canal. Health Department · 
Report of the HeaUh Department of the Panama Canal for the calendar year 1940. 

Mount Hope, C. Z., Panama Canal Press, 1941. vi, 122 pp. RA 192.A46 
Death rates and causes of death, for Panama Canal employees. Death rates, 

causes of death, infant mortality, and birth rates,. for the Canal Zone, Panama 
City, and Colon separately. 
Panama Canal. Governor. 

Annual report of the Governor of the Panama Canal for the fiscal _year ended 
June 30, 1941. Washington, .Govt. Printing Office, 1941. 136 pp. TC 774.U67 
· . Summaries of vital statistics and infol'lllation on immigration are included. 



PUERTO RICO 

IUstorical 

The Spanish government took censuses of Puerto Rico in 1765, 1775, 1800, 
-1815, 1832, 1846, and 1857, but the original reports of these censuses were not 
located. Data on the population of towns from the censuses of 1846 and 1857 
are reproduced in a Memoria of the Comisi6n de estadfstica especial.' The 
data for 1857 were evidently considered to be quite unreliable, since they were 
not included in the published reports of the Spanish census for that year. The 
censuses of 1860, 1877, and 1887 were included in the regular Spanish census 
volumes. The last Spanish census of the island was taken in 1897, but the data 
were only partially tabulated. A total popt.latlon figure from this census is 
given in Bulletin No. I of the Census of 1899.3 

The census of 1899, the first United States census of the island, included'popula
tion and agriculture. Since 1910 .the census of Puerto Rico has been included in 
the regular decennial census of the United States. A special census, take'.' by the 
Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration in 1935, included only population 
and agriculture. 

Vita.! statistics are published by the Health Department at San Juan, in monthly 
bulletins and in an annual report. Puerto Rico was admitted to the death
registration area in 1932. Annual figures on deaths by age, race, and cause are 
Included in the supplement to the vital statistics reports of the United States. 

TERRITORIAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1860 

Spain. Institulo geograftco y estadistico. 
Censo de Ia poblaci6n de Espafta seg6n el rccuento verificado en 25 de diciembre 

de 1860 porIa Junta genera.! de estadlstica. Vol. I. Madrid, Imprenta naciona.l, 
1863. xiv, 819, xc pp. HA 1542.1860 

Puerto Rico. Clasificaci6n de los habitantes por naturaleza, sexo·, "estado civil 
y edad, pp. 775--787. Resumen de Ia isla por departamentos, pp. 79(}-793. 
Profesiones, artes y oficios, p. 797 ~ ' 

Selected statistics on the populations of towns are reproduced from the censuses 
of 1846 and 1857. . 

CENSUS OF 1877 

Spain. Institulo geograftco y estadislico. 
Censo de la poblaci6n de Espafta, seg6n el empadronamiento hecho. eri 31 de 

diciembre de 1877 por Ia Direcci6n genera.! del Instituto geografico y estadlstico. 
Tomo I. Madrid, Imprenta de Ia Direcci6n general del Instituto geografico y 
estadistico, 1883. XXXV, 839 pp. · HA 1542.1877 

Isla de Puerto Rico. Su divisi6n en ayuntamientos por partidos judicialcs, 
p. 695. Resultados generales del Censo de cada departamento por ayuntamientos, 
pp. 696-701. Resumen genera.! por departamentos, pp. 702--705. 

1 Puerto Rico. Comlsl6n do estadlstlca especial. MtmOrla rt/trtnlt a la utadlslltG de l4 fila de Punto 
Rfco, exprcslva de las opcraclonc.s practlcadas para Uevar a cabo el oonso de poblaci6n quo ha tentdo Iugar 
en Ia nacho del26 al26 do dlclembre de 1860. Puerto Rico, Estableclmlento tlpogrAflco de D. I. Ouasp, 
1861. 68pp, F 1958.P87 

'U. 8. War Department. Porto Rican Census. Cemm of Porto Rico, taken under the direction or the 
War Department, U. 8. A. Bulletin No. 1. Total population by departments, municipal districts, cities, 
and wards. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1900. p, 6 H:A. 902.1899.8 
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CENSUS OF 1S87 

Spain. Instltuto geogrlifico y estadistlco. . 
. <;:enso de Ia poblaci6n de. Espafia, segun el empadronamlento hecho en 31 de 

d1c1embre de 18_87, por Ia Dtrecci6n ge_nera! del Instituto geogr~fico y estadistlco. 
Tomo I_. Madnd, l';"prenta de Ia Drrecc16n general del Instituto geogrlifico y 
estadlst10o, 18_91. XIV, 920 pp. . · Dept. Comm. 

Censo dela ~sta de Puerto _Ri.co. Resultados generales. Poblaci6n de hecho y de 
derecho, clastficada con dtstmci6n de color, por sexo, estado civil instrucci6n 
elemental y edad. pp. 773-787. . . ' 

CENSUS OF 1899 
U. S. War Department. Porto Rican Census • 

• Report on the Census of Porto Rico, 1899. Washington, Govt. Printing Office 
1900. ;417 Pl'·. . · HA 902.1899B 

SpanlSh ed1t10n has t1t1e: lnforme sobre el censo de Puerto Rico 1899 Wash~ · 
ington, Imprenta del gobierno, 1900. · 413 pp. Dept. Comm. ' · 

CENSUS OF 1910 
Bureau of the Census. 

Th~rteenth Census of the United Stares, taken in the yea~ 1910. Reports ••• 
Washmgton, Govt. Prmting Office, 1912-1913 HA 201.1910.A15 

Vol. lii. Population, Reports by states ••. Nebraska-Wvoming Alaska 
Hawaii and Porto Rico. 1913. 1225 pp. [Porto Rico, pp. 1179-1225] ' 

Vol. VII. Agriculture. Reports by states ..• Nebraska-Wyoming, Alaska, 
Hawaii, and Porto Rico. 1913. 1013 pp. [Porto Rico, pp. 98&-1013) 

Vol. IX. Manufactures. Reports by states ... 1912. 1404 pp. [Porto 
Rjco, pp. 1393-1401) 

Abstract of the census. Statistics of population, agriculture, manufaCtures, and 
mining for the United States ..• with supplement for Porto Rico ••• Wash
ington, Govt. Printing Office, 1913. 659 pp. HA 201.1910.A2P2 

The following separate bulletins duplicate the materials cited above: Porto 
Rico, Number of inhabitants. Porto Rico, Composition and characteristics of the 
population. · 

CENSUS OF 1920 
Bureau of the Census. 

Fourteenth Census of the United States, taken in the year 19t0 , •• Reports •• ·• 
Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1921-1923. HA 201.1920.A16 

Vol. f. Population. Number and distribution of inhabitants. 1921. 695 pp. 
[Porto Rico,yp. 682-690.) . 

Vol. III. Population. Composition and characteristics of the population ••• 
1922. 253 pp. [Porto Rico, pp. 1195-1219] . 

Vol. IV. Population. Occupations. 1923. 1309 pp. [Porto Rico, pp. 128&-
1309) 

Vol. VI. Agriculture ••• Part 3 ••• 1922. 423 pp. [Porto Rico, pp. 383-
418] 

Vol. IX. Manufactures· ... 1923. 1698 pp. [Porto Rico, pp. 1683-1694) 
The following separate bulletins duplicate the "!aterials cited. above: Po_rto 

Rico, Composition and characteristics of the _popula~JO!l· Population of ou.~lymg 
possessions. (Reprint from Vol. 1). OccupatiOn statiStiCS for Alaska, Hawan, and 
Porto Rico. · (Reprint from Vol. IV). · 

CENSUS OF 1930 
Bureau of the Census. . 

Fifteenth Censm of the United States: 1980. Reports. Washmgton, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1931-1932. HA 201.1930.A3P6 

Population, Vol. I. Number and distribution of inhabitants •.• 1931. 1268 PP· 
[Puerto Rico, pp. 1249-1263) . . · d d' t 'b t' f · h b'ta ts. 

Outlying territories and possessions, number .an lS r1 u .10n o m a I n , 
composition and characteristics of the pop~lation, occup,!l-twn, unemployment 
and agriculture. 1932. 338 pp. (Puerto RICo, pp. 117-2o3~ .. 

_Abstract ••• Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1933. HA 9:g1Pf9ao[~~~Ztg RICa, pp. 963-964) ' . . 
The following separate bulletins duplicate materi';'ls cited abo.v~: Puerto R1co, 

Number and distribution of inhabitants. Puerto lbco, Composition and charac
teristics of the population, occupations and une~ployment. 
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CENSUS OF 1935 

Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration. 
Cemus of Puerto Rico: 1986. Population and agriculture. 

Printing Office, 1938. vi, 154 pp. 
Washington, Govt. 

HA 901.A5.1935 
Chapter 1. Number and distribution of inhabitants. 
Chapter 2. Characteristics of the population. Occupations and employment 

status. 
Chapter 3. Farms and farm property, crops, and livestock. 
Also issued as separate bulletins. 

CENSUS OF 1940 

Bureau of the Census. 
Sixteenth Census of the United States, 1940. Population, Vol. I. Number of 

lnhabitante ••. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1942. vi, 1236 pp. [Puerto 
Rico, pp. 1219-1232) 

AgricuUuro. Territories and possessions • • • 1943. vi, 306 pp. 
Manufadures. Vol. III. Reports for stales and outlying territories. 1942. 

xii, 1192 pp. [Puerto Rico, pp. 1139-1152) . 
Manufacture$, 1939. Outlying areas. 1943. iii, 38 pp. [Puerto Rico, pp. 

2&-38.] -
Puerto Rico. Population. CharacteristiCJJ of the population. Washington, 

Govt. Priuting Office, 1943. 82 pp. 
This bulletin presents data on the basic characteristics of the population, 

including sex, age, color, nativity, place of birth, citizenship, marital status, 
school attendance, literacy, ability to speak English, employment status, class of 
worker, occupation, and industry. 

Puerto Rico. Occupatio,.. and other characteristiCJJ by age. Washington, Govt. 
Printing Office, 1943. 

Data are presented in this bulletin on marital status, literacy, ability to speak 
'English, employment status, and occupation, each cross-classified by age. Sta
tistics on relationship to head of household, hours worked during the census·week;· 
and months worked in 1939 are also included. 

Puerto Rico. Housing. General characteristics of housing. 194/J. 115 pp. 
This bulletin presents data on dwelling units classified by occupancy, tenure, 

color of occupants, value or monthly rent, type of structure, exterior niaterial, 
state of repair, number of rooms, size of household, and facilities. 

Puerto Rico. Agriculture. Farms, farm property, livestock, and crops. Wash
ington, Govt. Printing Office, 1942. 84 pp. 

Puerto Rico. Census of business, 1989. 6 pp. 
This report is a summary of the findings of the first Census of Business of Puerto 

Rico. It presents statistics on retail and wholesale trade, service establishments, 
hotels, and places of amusement. _ · · · . 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Government of Puerto Rico. Department of Health. 
Report of the Commissioner of Health to the Hon. Governor of Puerto Rico, 

for the fiscal year 1946-1941. San Juan, P. R., Bureau of Supplies, Printing, and 
Transportation. 1942. x, 357 pp. - RA 194.P8327 

This annual report includes a general statistical review and sections· on popula
tion, natality, stillbirths, general mortality, leading causes of death, specific 
causes of death, maternal and infant mortality, nuptiality, and divorces. 
Government of Puerto Rico. Department of Health. 

HeaUh Bulletin, Vol. VII. No. 1. Jan., 1943. San Juan, P. R. Department 
of Health. 22 pp. RA 194.P83365 

Vital statistics of the previous four months· are published in these monthly 
bulletins. Statistics for September are given in the. January issue. Information 
is given on births, marriages, deaths, and causes of death, by municipalities. 
U. S. Bureau of the Census. 

Vital statistics of the United States, 1940. Part I. Natality and mortality data 
for the United States tabulated by place of occurrence, with supplemental tables 
for Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Washingtoii'n Govt. Printing 
Office, 1941. iv, 657 pp. A 203.A22 1940 



VffiGIN ISLANDS OF THE UNITED STATES 

. Historical 
Censuses of the Virgin Islands were taken at approximately 5-year intervals 

from 1835 to 1860, and then at approximately 10-year intervals until 1911. 
Those loeated, from 1855 on, were published in the Statistiske Meddelelser of 
Denmark. The census of 1850 was published as part of the Statistisk Tabelvaerk; 
it is probable that the three earlier censuses appeared in the same series.. Total 
population figures from the census of 1835 are available in the Folkemaengden, 
1. Februar 1901 i. Kongeriget Denmark.' Data for 1835, 1841, and 1846 are 
reproduced in the census of 1855 . 

. The United States took a special census in 1917, including population, agricul
ture; manufactures, and fisheries. The islands first appeared in the regnlsr 
decennial census in 1930. 

The three islands comprising the Virgin Islands-St. Croix, St. Thomas, and 
St. John-were admitted to the birth- and death-registration areas in 1924. Vital 
statistics. are collected by the Department of Health of St. Thomas and are 
included annually in vital statistics publications of the United States. 

TERRITORIAL CENSUSES 

CENSUS OF 1850 

Resultaterne af Folketaellingen paa de da~k-vestindiske ller den 13 Mai 1850. 
In: Statistisk Tabelvaerk, ny Raekke, forste Bind. [Not located. Citation 
taken from the Census of 1855.) .. 

CENSUS OF 1855. 

Denmark. Statistiske Departement. . 
Folketaellingen paa de dansk-vestindiske Oer den 9 4• Oktober ~855 . . ~~· 1-48 im. 

Meddelelser fra det Statistiske Bureau [1 Raekke)0femte Samhng. Kj<Jbenhavn, 
Trykt i Bianco Lunos Bogtrykkeri, 1859. 264 pp. HA 1473.B 
Denmark. · Statens Statistiske Bureau. · 

FolketaeUinqen paa de dansk-vestindiske (Jer den 9 OktfJber 1855. 48 PP· 
HA 91l.A:l 

This is a separate publieation of the data cited above. 

CENSUS OF 1860 

Denmark. Statistiske Departement. . 
F olketaellingen paa de dansk-vestindiske. Oer d'!' 9 de O~!<>ber 1860. )lP· 148-204 

in: Statistiske Meddelelser [2 Raekke), f1erde Bmd. KJobenhavn, Bianco Lunoe 
Dogtrykkeri, 1865. 243 pp. . .. HA 1473.B 

CENSUS OF 1870 

The Census of 1870 was not located. 

J Denmark. statens Statistiske Departement. Folkcmaengdeo 1. Februar 1001 1 Kongerlget Debm&r~1 efter de vtgtlgste administrative InddeJinger. Statfstfske Meddclelser, Qerde Raekke, tlende Blnd, tred 
2 (DC) BA 1473.8 

Baefte. K!Sbenhavn BiBDCO Lunos Bogtrykke.ri, 1901. 13 PP· 
0 149 
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CENSUS OF 1880 

Denmark. Slalens Stalisliske Deparlemenl. 
FolketaeUingen paa de dansk-vestindiske per den 9 4• Oktober 1880. pp. 12~197 

~ in: Statistiske Meddelelser, tredie Raekke, 6te Bind. Kj~benhavn, Bianco 
· Lunos Kg!. Hof-Bogtrykkeri, 1883. 239 pp. HA 1473.B 

Denmark. Slatens Stalisliske Bureau. ~ 
FolketaeUingen paa de dans(v-vestin~iske per den 9 •• Oktober ·1880. 69 pp. 

HA 9ll.A2 
This is a separate publication of the data cited above. 

CENSUS OF 1890 

Denmark. Slatens Slalistiske Bureau. 
Folketaellingen paa de dansk-vestindiske !')er den 9 •• Oktober 1890. pp. 

323-418 in: Statistiske Meddelelser, tredie Raekke, 12te Bind. ~. Kj~benhavn, 
Bianco Lunos Kg!. Hof-Bogtrykkeri, 1892. 418 pp, HA 1473.B 

' 
CENSUS OF 1901 

Denmark. Statens Stalisliske Bureau. 
· Folketaellingen paa de dansk-ve$tindiske !')er den 1 Februar 1901 med et 

Tillaeg on Vareomsaetningen 1896/97-1901/02. Haefte V, 61 pp. in: Statistiske 
Meddelelser, fjerde Raekke, 12te Bind. Kj~benhavn, Bianco Lunos Bogtryk
keri, 1903. HA 1473.B 

CENSUS OF 1911 

Denmark. Slalistiske Departement. 
Folketaeliingen paa de dansk-vestindiske !')er den 1. Februar 1911. Haefte V, 

45 pp. in: Statistiske Meddelelser, fjerde Raekke, en og fyrretyvende Bind. 
K~benhavn, Bianco Lunos Bogtrykkeri, 1913. HA 1473.B 
Denmark. Stalisliske Deparlemenl. . 

Folketaellingen paa de dansk-vestindiske !')er den I. Februar 1911. K~benhavn, 
Bianco Lunos Bobtrykkeri, 1913. 45 pp. HA 911.A2 

This is a separate publication of the data cited above. 

CENSUS OF 1917 
U. S. Bureau of the Census. 

Cemus of the Virgin Islands of the United States, November 1, 1917. Washington, 
Govt. Printing Office, 1918. 174 pp. HA 9ll.A5 1917 

CENSUS OF 1930 
Bureau of the Census. 

Fifteenth Comus of the· United States: 1980. Reports. 
Printing Office, 1931-1932. . 

Washington, Govt. 
HA 201.1930.A3P6 

. . 1931. 1268 pp. Population. I. Number and distribution of inhabitants .. 
[Yirgm Islands, pp. 1265-1268.t 
· Outlying territories and possessions, number and distribution of inhabitants, 
composition and characteristics of the population, occupation, unemployment 1 

and agriculture. 1932. IV, 338 pp. [Virgin Islands, pp. 255-284.] 
.' Abstract ••. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1933. viii, 968 pp. 
[Virgin Islands, p. 965.] HA 201.1930.A32Z3 
· The following bulletin duplicates materials cited above: Virgin Islands of the 

· United States, composition and characteristics of the population, number of 
farms, acreage, tenure, value, mortgage debt, ~roduction, and,:livestock.· 

Bureau of the Census. 
CENSUS OF 1940 

Sixteenth Census of the United States: 191,0. Population. Vol. I. Number of 
inhabitants ... Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1942. vi, 1236 pp. Virgin 
Islan!ls, pp. 1233-1236. 

Agriculture. Territories and pouessio11B . . . \Vashington, Govt.' Printing 
Office, 1943. vr, 306 pp. 
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Virgin Islands of the United States. Population. and Houring. 1943. 22 pp. 
Characteristics of the population for which data are presented include sex, 

&ge, race, nativity, citizenshipJ marital status, school attendance, illiteracy, 
employment status, c1a.ss of worker, occupation, and industry. Housing subjects 
included are occupancy and tenure of dwelling units, 'Value or monthly rent, 
size of household and race of occupants, type of structure, exterior material, 
state of repair, number of rooms, and such housing facilities and equipment as 
water supply, toilet facilities, bathing equipment, lighting, refrigeration, and radio. 

CURRENT VITAL STATISTICS 

Bureau of the Census. 
- Vital statistics of the United Statea, 191,0. Part I. Natality and mortality 

data.Jor the United States tabulated by place of occurrence, With supplemental 
tables for Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Washington, Govt. 
Printing_ Office, 1941. iv, 657 pp. HA 203.A22.l940 
[Virgin Isla.nd8, pp. 65()--657.) 
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